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is critically revised, and distributional maps of all Turkish data are given. 
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Erratum 

The subsections attributed to Knorring (1954) throughout the thesis (including 

Table 2) are actually Series. 
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ABSTRACT 

The study is mainly concerned with a thorough morphological investigation 

of the genus Stacra based on herbarium material. The area of investigation 

covers Europe, N. Africa and S,W. Asia with special reference to Turkey. The 

study is divided into two parts. 

In Part A, the history of the genus and infrageneric classifications are 

evaluated chronologically and a reclassification of the genus has been proposed 

on the basis of a reassessment of a range of morphological and a few anatomical 

characters. Petiole and nutlet anatomy have been found to be useful in 

deciding the status of Betoriioa. In this account £ have accepted two subgenera, 

Stachya and Betonica, and divided them into 19 and 2 sections respectively, of 

which 5 are monotypic. The remaining sections are di&ided into subsections 

and informal 'series'. The infragenerio (supraspec if Ic) groups are keyed out 

and described.; nearly all known species and infrageneric taa from the area 

concerned are arranged according to their phonetic relationships (so far as a 

linear sequence allows). Outline maps of the sections and subsections are 

provided to show their distribution. Ecogeography and endemism in the genera 

are discussed and an isoflor map is produced showing the centre of maximum 

morphological diversity. Affinities of the genus with other genera of the 

tribe Staohydeae, particularly Bailota, have been discussed. 

The structure, distribution and ontogeny of stomata and stellate—d.endroid 

hair hav been investigated and their taxonomic importance has been evaluated. 

Information on pollination and fruit dispersal is summarised. Cytological 

evidence from available literature bas been interpreted in biological and 

taxonomic terms, in so far as the limited information allows. Stereosoan 

micrographs of the nutlet surface and pollen gr ins provide scm. new taxonomic 

characters. The taxonomic importance of many characters is emphasised by 
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line-drawings and. photographs. 

In the light of all available information, some evolutionary trends in 

the genus have been recognised and an advancement index of each section has 

been calculated. Using these data, the sections are placed on a target diagram 

which demonstrates their relative advancement and their phenetio relationship 

to one another. 

In Part B. the genus 3tao1ys as it occurs in Turkey and 1 • Aegean islands 

is critically revised, and distributional maps of all Turkish taxa are given. 

The revised list comprises 70 species, 31 subspecies and 13 varieties, of which 

7 species, )+ subspecies and 5 varieties are new to science. The original 

descriptions of species are amplified and emended whenever necessary, depending 

on the material seem. Discussions on variation, relationship, nomenclature etc. 

are given for taxonomically critical species. For practical convenience, a 

key to 5 informal groups has been given, and each group in provided with a key 

to the species. Endemism and distribution of the species in different phyto-

geographical regions are discussed, and an isoflor map of the species from 

Turkey and neighbouring countries (Iraq, Iran, Syria, Caucasia and. the Balkan 

peninsula) is produced in order to show the area of species concentration. 

Appendix A provides a list of species investigated for anatomical, develop-

mental and stersoacan studies, and a new species from Iraq is described in 

Appendix Be 

The thesis is illustrated by 30 figures, 20 plates containing photographs, 

27 maps and. 11 tables. 
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INTRODUCTION 

$taohys is one of the largest genera of the Labiatae and comprises about 

275 species. It is a suboosniopolitan genus characteristically centred in 

the warm temperate regions of the Mediterranean and S.Vi, Asia, with secondary 

centres in North and. South America and Southern Africa, but entirely absent 

from Australia and New Zealand. 

This study is mainly concerned with the eysteinatio and general treatment 

of the genus as it occurs in Europe, N. Africa and. S,W. Asia and including 

the Tien Shan in Central Asia. The main taxonomic sources are Bentham' a 

invaluable monographic revisions (1834, 184.8) on a world—wide basis, and 

Boisaier' a account of the oriental species (1879).  Regional f].oristio 

revisions have also provided useful information; Komarov' a Fl. tJRSS 0954), 

Groasheini' a F].. Kavkaza ed 2(1 964.) and the recent F].. Europaea Vol. 3 (1972) 

are the most important. 

The present investigation is mainly divided into two parts. Part A 

contains a general treatment of the genus based on a broad survey of the 

variations of morphological and some anatomical characters of taxonomic 

importance, and is again divided into five parts. Part B deals with a 

critical taxonomic revision of the genus in Turkey and the neighbouring 

B. Aegean islands, and is divided further into two chapters. 

Since Boissier' a time, the genus has not been revised in detail for 

most of the area concerned, Infragenerio classification started relatively 

early when Dumortier (1827), Reiohenbaoh  (1830),  Boissier  (1879)  and others 

tried to classify the genus on the basis of regional floristic studies, 

followed by Bentham, on a world wide basis. The taxonomic situation has 

been found to be very unstable, and partly unnatural in so far as tie 



contents and interrelationships of the groups were concerned. In this chaotic 

condition, where data from the fields of pa].eobotany, cytogenetios, phyto-

chemistry etc. are entirely lacking, assessment of natural relationship must 

depend on a thorough morphological survey together with some relevant data 

on anatomy. Chapter 1 deals with the history of the genus, and its classifi-

cation hat been discussed mainly from the time of Linnaeus to the present. 

In chapter 2 an extensive discussion on the taxonomic importance of morpho-

logical and anatomical characters in Stachya has been given and their importance 

in the current sistein of classification has been elaborated. This has been 

followed in the next chapter by the new infrageneric classification proposed 

and the reasons for changing the previous classification has been discussed 

in detail. A dichotomous key of the proposed infrageneric groups have been 

provided followed by their detailed systematic accounts. Cytogenetio informa-

tion from available literature, however, is very incomplete in this genus. 

Though chromosome counts have been made for some species from Europe and. N. 

America, information is totally lacking about the species occurring elusively 

in Turkey. An information on ecogeography and endemism in the genus is 

limited, in the present study the species have been surveyed throughout their 

range of distribution. This has been found to be extremely useful in 

improving previous classifications, speculating on probable evolutionary trend, 

and qualifying the area of maximum morphological diversity. 

In chapter 4 the generic affinities of Stachya have been discussed briefly 

which was found to be useful in speculating on the evolutionary trends within 

the genus presented in the 	chapter 5. 

In Part B the taxonomic treatment of -tile 70 species is w iipanicd by keys, 

descriptions, discussions, and distribution maps. An account of the distribu-

tion and endemism of the Turkish species occurring in different phyto-

geographioal regions has been provided. 
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This investigation is mainly based on the rich herbarium collections of 

the Royal. Botanic Garden, Edinburgh (E), Kew (K) and the British Museum 

(Natural History: BM). Besides these, I had the opportunity of borrowing 

specimens from C, L, ID, LE, MPh, F, W (abbreviations used according to 

Index Herbariorium, 1964.) and from the private herbaria of Huber-Moratb 

(Base].) and Borger (Vienna), including valuable types. Twelve species*  

have been examined under cultivation at the Royal itanic Grd.en (Ta.Lnhur::' 

from which I obtained some valuable information or the 	development of 

on 
stomata and indumentum anc/pollinatior.. 

For the general morphological survey the specimens have been studied 

under a dissecting microscope (x20). Flowers have been dissected out after 

soaking in boiling water with a drop of detergent solution and drawings have 

been made from. the reconstituted material. To facilitate comparisons, 

oorresponing parts have been consistently drawn to the same scale. 

Unlike the characters of external morphology, the general anatomy has 

rarely proved of much value taxonomically. The family Lab iatae being highly 
the 

specialised as a whole, /basic anatomical characters are largely constant 

throughout the genus, eiuept for some modifications of the internal leaf and 

stem structures adapted to different ecological conditione. During a general 

survey of the literature of the family, it was found that anatomical studies 

of the nutlete (Wojcieohowska 1966) have provided charactrs satisfactory 

for the delimitation of several other genera of the Labiat. Investigations 

* S. aitrina, S. pumila, S. thix'kei, S. byzantina, S. spectabilis s, 

3, lavand.uUfolia, S. alpina, S. officinalis, S. macrantha, 

S. znacroatachya, S. monieri and S. arvensis. 
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have been carried out in that time and some promising results were, obtained.. 

Scanning electron microscopic studies of the surface of the nutleta and 

pollen grains were not found to be of much use taxonomically.,. 

The discussion of the vegetative and anatomical characters has been 

supplemented by comprehensive illustrations and. photographs. Some of the 

species showing characteristic floral structures 	are illustrated by line 

drawings. All the figures, plates and maps are original. 

Some new and neglected morphological features supplemented by some 

important anatomical findings on the nutlets and petiole provide more informa-

tion for an accurate taxonomic study of the group. 

The present study which is a morphologica]/geographical one mainly aims 

to improve the general classification of the genus at infragenerio (supra-

specific) level and to revise the taxonomy of the TU.ricih species. Besides 

that, it also tries to determine the present centre of apeciation of the genus 

by calculating the region of maximum morphological diversity of the species 

groups. Isoflor maps of the inAfageneric groups (up to subsections) covering 

the whole region and species occurring in Turkey and adjacent areas, have 

been produced and compared with each other. 

The total number of Turkish species recognised. (70) considerably exceeds 

the number expected when the study began, and as the work has been completed 

in two years it was not possible to explore other fields of research for a 

thorough and more detailed taxonomic investigation. 



PART A 

GENEBAL ACCOUNT OF STACJX$L L. 

AND INPRAGENERIC CLASS IPIC.ATION 



I • 	HISTORICAL OUTLINE OF TH GENUS 

A. HISTORY OF THE CNUS: 

Caspar Bauhin reoogniaed a genus Staohys in his Pinax (p. 236, 1623 

but as be accepted the genus Laxnium he included within it the polynOmial 

"Lamium mad.nazm sylvatioum foetidum" which is an early name for Stachys 

slvatioa. Joseph Pitton Tournefort (1700)  treated that polynomial under 

Galeopsis, and Linnaeua' 8 consept of Staohys (1753) included some of Tournefort' a 

Galeoi,sia, including "Galeopais prooerior foetid.a spicata", another name for 

S. sylvatica now regarded as the type of the genus Staciys. Linnaeua' a 

description of the genus appeared first in Syatema Naturae (1735) and the 

genus was validated in modern nomenclature in the 5th edition of his Genera 

Plantarum (1754). Linnaeus circumscribed the genus by including Tournofort' a 

GgAeops-13  pro parteand maintained etonica distinct, mainly on the nature of 

upper corolla lip. In his. Species 21antarum (1753)  he gave binomials to 

species, of which 5 had already been mentioned before in Pinax. 

After Linnaeus, different taxonOmists like Gleditsch (17610, Haller 

(1768), Móenob (17%) ,, Hotfmannsegr & Link (1809) tried to split the genus 

under different generic names but did not rec*ive general support by later 

botanists. Thus Zieten.ta (Gled.itaob), C-aleopsia(Moenoh non L.), 

(Hailer), Tetzal4twn and Eriostomum (Hoffmannaegg & Link) were sunk under the 

generic name of Stachys by Dumortier (1827) and Bentham (1834). 

One of the most important modifications since Linnaeua' a cirownacript ion 

of the genera Stachys and Betonioa was that proposed by Bentham in his Labiatarw 

Genera et spec es (1834), where he included Betonioa under Staohys and divided 

the former into two separate sections Betonioa and Aiopecuro. The main reason 

for reducing Betonioa was the presence of parallel-oeUed anthers in certain 
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species of the section Ainbleia of Staoliys, by which character Botoniog had 

so far been characterised. He also added, "in every other character, as 

well as in habit, the two genera appear to me inseparable, unless, indeed, 

as many genera be formed as I have enumerated sections, and the presence of 

braotoaa, inflorescence and the colour of flower be admitted as generic 

characters" • But strangely enough, later in DC., Frodromue (1 84.8) be changed 

his view and again treated Betonioa as a separate genus, probably being 

influenced by do Candolle himself, From that time onwards, the position of 

Betonica became a subject of much controversy. Boissier (1879),  Rechinger 

(1943) and recent Soviet taxonomists have kept Betonica as a distinct genus, 

whereas Briquet (1 8), Hayek (1929). Hal4cay (1902) and. other European 

taxonomists have put it under Stachys. 

B. HISTORY OF INFRGENERIC CLASSIFICATION 

The subsequent history of the genus is mainly on infragenerio classifi-

cation which started as early as 1827,  when Dumortier in Floz'ula Belgioa 

subdivided the genus into 3 sections, viz. O]iaia, StacIvdotyps and Eeiostorn, 

of which the first two have his own authorship, while the third one is the 

genus of Hoftn., & Link reduced to sectional rank. His divisions of the genus 

were preceded by '8' signs, which in fact is the normal sign for sections and 

acceptable as such, unless there are indications to the contrary (as in some 

works of Boissier, do Cand.oUe, Briquet and others). Dumort&er's groups 

provide the first sectional nomenclature for the genus and make a handy 

starting point of today's classification. His sections were mainly based 

upon the number of flowers per verticillaster and on the length of bracts. 

Roichonbach (1830) proposed 3 infragenerio groups namely; a) Campanistrum, 

b) Chaznaeaideriti8 and o) Erioatachy mainly on the annual versus perennial 

habit, calyx shape and corolla colour. Unfortunately he did not make any 



statement about their intended rank. Cgianiatz'um has been accepted in 

the present classification as it is the earliest name for the section 

including S. arvensi. An excellent survey of the genus on a world wide 

basis has been made by Bentham (1831+). He mainly adopted Dumortier' a and 

Reiohenbaoh' a clasaification with some modifications. Bentham critically 

investigated the 'structure' of the genus and recognised 9 sections, 

including two sections of Betpnioa. He recognised Olisia of Dumortier and 

Eriostao1ys and Cbamaeaid.eritis of Reichenbach with some emended ciroum-

acriptiona and thus broadened their limits to include more species. Besides 

these, be accepted Sect. Staohyotyp 	(correcting Dumoz'tier's original 

spelling 'Stachydotypus') including some species of Capaniatruxu and 

Eriostach%s of Reiohanbaob. In doing so he emphasised the rose.-purple colour 

of the corolla, smaller bracts and few flowered vertioillastera, and sub-

divided Stac]MMtypus into three groups, Cenuineae, Ru&erales and Oligantheae. 

His remaining 5 sections are Alopecuro, Betonioa,, CLaiotaca, 

and Zietenia, of which the first two belong to the genus Betoniog 	and the 

others to Stachy. The two sections of Botonioa contain I and. 5 species 

respectively and the first one is delimited from the latter on the yellow 

coloured corolla and shortly exaerted corolla tube. The remaining 3 sections 

are mainly delimited on a combination of characters like long exaerted corolla 

tube, density of indumentum, Iierbaceous-perennial versus auffruticoae-

perennial habit. Section CalostacIw of Bentham included. 5 species, all found 

in S. Africa or N. America, and so is not considered further in the present 

taxonomic treatment. 

In 184.8 Bentham in DC •, Prod.omus altered his previous classification to 

certain extent. He excluded Betonica from Staolwa and in the latter recognised 

another section Chilostaohys containing 2 species. He changed the names of 



the subdivisions of Staohyotypa into Elatae and 4flreates and did some 

minor alterations in changing the places of some species from one section 

to another. 

Boissier (1879)  followed. Bentham (184.8) in accepting the 3 main sections 

Exioataohys, Stae}wotypua and Olisia. His classifications are mainly based 

upon the pore niannus]. habit, many to few flowered vertioillaetera, 

conspicuous to inconspicuous bracts and herbaceous to suffrutiooae nature 

of perennial stem, He made some major alterations in Benthaxn' a classification 

in subdividing Eriostao1ys into 2 subgroups Geinaziieae, and Mioranthae, 

mainly on the larger/smaller size of corolla. On the other hand in the 

section 	 he transferred Bonthamn' a Chaiiderit, AMleia and. 

Zietenia and &ivid.ed it into 6 subgroups, viz. Sylyaticae, Fragilea, Rectae,Arnbleiae, 

Frutioulosag,  and IROMMaularese His subdivisions were mainly based on 

herbaceous and auffrutioose perennial habit, presence of basal rosettes of 

sterile shoots, erect and fragile nature of flowering stoma. Finally he 

delimited the section Olisia wholly upon annual habit. Below the sectional 

level his subgroups are indicated by 1' signs and are not given a formal rank. 

Briquet (1896) accepted BoiMier' a classification in most parts but 

followed Bentham (1 8324.) in including Betonica in Stac}i. The main changes 

from Boissier's classification is the acceptance of the sectional name 

Eriostonium Hoffm. & Link for EriQ5tachy and Eustachys for Stacytypua in 

which he included Calostacs Benth,, Stachydotypus Dun,, Olisia Dum, 

Caampanitru Reichb,, Chamsideritie Roiohb. etc. Briquet did not recognise 

Sect. Olisia but placed it under Sect. Eutachye. But he accepted Benthani's 

Chilostaojya as a distinct section. His subgroups of the main sections 

Eriostomum and Eustachys follow thb same technical defects of Boissier being 
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preceded by 1' signs. For the sectional name of grioatomum he did not cite 

Dumortiox' (1827) as authority and possibly overlooked that reference. For 

the subgroups of EKAaatomum be followed Boissier but included two more mono-

typic groups, Tamnoaozrdea and Bitlorae. These two groups were erected on 

the presence of/bifurcated upper corolla lip and 2-flowered vartioiliaatera 

respectively. In Eustachys he included 8 subgroups, two of which are Bentham' a 

Calostaohya and Cenuineas of Staohy,typua, and the rest are Boissier's Fre.ij, 

Irtfrarosular, Iectae, Frutioulosae and Ambleiae. The eighth one is Olisiae 

which came from the section Olisia Dum. 

Knorring (1954) essentially followed Boissier in maintaining the main 

sections. He did not provide his subsections and series with Latin descrip-

tions so they cannot be considered valid. 

Very recently Kapeller, in her treatment of the genus in the Caucasus 

(1961) proposed a regional classification for that area. She accepted 5 

sections, namely, Tbencstaoh 	 1iOstQWnd __, 	 t 	a  

of which the first one is new having 5  species and included Zietenip p.p. 

and Frutiouioaa.e p.p. of Bentham and Boissier respectively. The remaining 

4 sections agree with Bentham' a sections. For the subseotional and series 

rank of the Seat. Eriostachys she referred to Knorring (1954) whose nomen-

clature as we have seen, was invalid. 

Assessment of 3  main o].assifioations. by Bentham (1834, i848), Boissier 

(1879) and Briquet (1896) clearly shows that they have remained very unstable. 

Overweighting of some selected characters has resulted in unnatural divisions. 

In Bentham' a classification though some of the sections like Eriostaoby and. 

4mbleia are homogeneous, other sections like Stachyotypus and Zietenia are 

in most parts heterogeneous, containing unrelated or very distantly related 

species, as special emphasis has been laid on the character's liable to be 
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influenced by environmental selection pressure. Similar treatment has been 

noticed in Boissier's Sect, Stachyotypus i Frutioulosae. Besides that, for 
the 

Sect. Eriodtacbys I Micranthae he put much stress ofl/maller flower, bract 

length and herbaceous to indurated nature of flowering stem. On the basis 

of those characters he separated the species like S. longispicata and. S. vitiaina 

from the closely related species in Sect. Eriostachys R Germanicae which seems 

an unfortunate decision. In practice this particular character .a of limited 

taxonomic value as it is affected by gynod.ioeoism which occurs in several 

species. In addition, the flower size is not well correlated with other 

taxcnomio characters, so that these two groups Cermanicae and. Micx'anthae 

cannot be kept apart. On the other hand, overweighting of the characters 

like bract length and woody flowering atom kept S. setifera far apart from 

the closely allied S. menthoidea, these being placed in two different sections, 

Eriostachys and. Stachyotypus respectively. S. z'osea, which on its overall 

character differences is quite distinct in itself, was put with the unrelated 

species of 9 Micranthao mainly on the presence of large and herbaceous bracts. 

Aznbleiae with its two well correlated characters, dendroid indumentum and 

woody suffruticose habit is a quite homogeneous assemblage except for the 

inclusion of S. cbryaantha, S. candida and S. iva which do not possess 

dendroid ilidumentum although they are densely white-lanate. Briquet (1896) 
in 

followe!/..;Le foot-steps of Boissier so far as his main subgrouping e 

sectionf. is concerned. He was quite justified in keeping S. rosea in a 

separate 	up Biflorae. On the other hand the recognition of I TemnocoEydes  

for S • graoca, mainly on the basis of a forked upper Corolla lip hardly seems 

justifiable, as this species stands very near to I Germanicae in other well 

correlated characters. 
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C. 	SYNOPSIS OF SUBGENERA AID SECTIONS OF STACHYS 

IN EUROPE, S.W. ASIA AND N. AFRICA 

I. 	Subgenus Sta0bys  

Type: S. 	yjyatica L. 

Sect. I • Erioetomwn 	(Iioff'ni. & Link) Dumort. 

Type: , gerinapipa I. 

Sect, 2. Muoronata Bbattacharjee 

Type: St muoronata Sieber ex Sprengel 

Sect, 3,, Wreroeularta Bhattaabaxjee 

Type: S. EWestrtp Mont. & Aioh, 

soot, 4. Roeeoetaciya Bbattaoharjee 

Type: 5, roaea(Deef.) 	Boiss. 

Sect. 5. Setifolia Bhatteohar'jee 

Tn.: So NdMo 	Biob, 

Sect, 6, Staohy3 

Type: S. aylyatica L 

Sect, 7. Candida Bhattacharjee 

Type: S. oandida Bory & Chaub. 

Sect. 8, Swainsoniana Bhattachar'jee 

Type S. ewaineonit B.nth. 

Sect, 9. Fra.1icau1is Bbattaobarjee 

Type: tiina &iiss. 

Sect, 10. Oliata Dunx,rt. 

Type: 5, 	nnua L, 

Sect. II • Cananiatz'um Reich, 

Type: S. arveneie (L.) L. 
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Sect., 12. Corsica Bhattaoharjee 

Type: S. corsica Pore. 

Sect. 13, Sid.eritopsia Bhattecharjee 

Type: S. pseuosideriti Hubere-Morath & Bhattaoharjee 

Sect, 14.0 Neuroc&sç Bhattacbax'jee 

Type: S. neuroc&.ycina Boise. 

Sect. 15. Sàuic1esBb8ttaoharjee 

Type: Saithrioic1es Mont. & Auoh. 

Sect. 16. Tbaioetacby5 KapeUer 

Type: S. Czatiou1osa Bieb. 

Soot* 17. Me, Bbattaclierjee Awh2EJ 

Types S. aucheri Bontb. 

Sect. 18. Zietenia (G1ed,) Benth. 

Type: Zietenia orientalis Gled. 

Sect. 19. Mub]eia Benth, 

Type: S, inflatA Benth. 

II. 	Subgen. Betonica (L.) Bbattacbarjeo 

Type: S. offioinalia (L.) Tree, 

Sect. 20. Betonica 

Type: S, qfficin1ie (l.a.) Trev. 

Sect. 21, Macrotaobya Bbattaoharjee 

Type: 5, macroptaowa (Wend.) Briq. 



Fig. I • 	HABIT TYPES IN BETONICA AND STACHYS 

(Explanation in the text) 

S. alopecuros(x -), a - Flowering axis lateral; 

S. cretica subsp. salviifolia (x ), b - Flowering 

axis terminal. 



FIG. 1 	 Habit types in Betoflica & Stachys 
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II. ASSESSMENT OF TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS AND THEIR VARIATION 

A. MORPHOLOGY 

The foll.. i account des 	it;h morphological variations: o, both 

characters 

Vegetative and reproducive parts; / ound to be of special value or interest in 

classification. Thç are ran:eJ according to the order of treatment used 

in the description of species. 

Habt 	The genus exhibits a remarkable diversity in habit • Prerorin— 

antly they are perennials with erect to ascendant, usually branched flowering 

shoots. Two main types of perennials are met with; one is with nrofurely 

branched aerial stems woody at the base or sometimes throughout. arising 

every year from the base, the perennatirig bud remains above soii. In the 

terminology of Raunkiaer (1937)  they can be classified as euffxv.ticose 

(suffrutesoent) ohamaephytes. These again are of two types. In one, the 

growth is rather rapid towards the aex of the flowering shoots and branching 

is restricted towards the base. thus a more or less erect bushy growth is 

formed.. This kind of habit is common in the Sections Olisia, Zietenia, Infra—

rosularis etc. (Fig. 3). In the other, the growth of the aerial stems is 

slow and a more or less compact cushion is formed by the divaricate branching 

of the woody flowering stems throughout the whole length (Fig. 4). This type 

of habit is not so widespread as the former and found in species like 

S. spinosa, S. muoronata, S. acerosa, S. glutinosa etc. These to main 

types of ohamaephytic life form are certainly of taxonomic importance. 

The next type of perennating habit is found in Sections Eriostomum, Staors 

subsects. Sylvaticae, Setifolia and in the subgenus Betonica. They are usually 

herbaceous and erect perennials whose flowering stems usually remain unbranched 

near the base and are with or without a few branches above. Either they 

perennate by long creeping rhizomes which give rise to aerial shoots from 



[ i cm 

FIG. 2 	S.sylvatica L. 
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their axillary buds, viz, S. palustria, S. sylvatica, S. setffoz etc. (Fig. 2) 

or the rhizome remains shorter and produces sterile and flowering shoots from 

the end or/and from the axillary buds of the rhizome, viz, in Subgenus 

Betonica and in subgenus Staohya sect. Eriostomum. In the terminology of 

Raunkiaer they are hemioryptopytic and most species inhabit moister places. 

Sterile shoots are usually borne on their rhizomes which are terminal in 

subgenus Betonica and lateral in subgenus Stach,ys sect, Eriostomt (?if;. 1). 

In most species of sect. Erioatomm e.g. S. apeotili, S. vitioina etc, 

these basal sterile shoots are evanescent and dry up soon after the flowering 

axes are formed, while in S. oretca, S. thirkei ani S. oblique they are 

persistent. Some stfrutioose ohanaephytes of subgenus Staciwa also bear 

persistent basal sterile shoots, e.g. Seat. Infraroei4ar,  S. annua, 

S. diveraifolig etc. 

Finally the genus shows some e=lusively annual sections which either 

have simple, er'oot to aso endit stems (Sect. Campanistrum) or are sometimes 

divaricately branched from the base upwards (Sect. 5i4 itopsi, -cot. 

Satureloides. In Soot. Oli8ia aubseot. Annuae gradations from annual to 

perennial habit have been found even in the same species e.g. S. annua (Pi. 191). 

The habit characters correlated with other taxonomic features have been 

found to be of considerable taxonomic significance. 

Leaves: The loaves are constantly herbaceous in nature and variable 

in size, shape, margin and other characters and afford good diagnostic 

characters. From the point of view of distribution on plant :ody, 3 kinds 

are recognizable, viz, basal, cauline and floral loaves. 

Basal leaves are usually borne on sterile shoots forming rosettes and 

grow from the rhizome (Fig. 1 ). In some biennial species, e.g. 13.  mania 

and. S. haber.morathii, they form a rosette surrounding the base of flowering 



IN 

FIG. 	4 	 S . iberica 	Bieb, 
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Shoot. Basal leaves are usually long-petioied with a di&inct lemma. 
more 

Caulino leaves, are borne on the rloveer-IxiC axis and arc/or less similar 

to the basal loaves when present; they gradually become snUer and narrower 

upwards, the petiole become shorter and the leaves ultimately become sub- 

sessile to sessile. The transition is referred to as gradual, but in Sol  divex'gi- 

fol 	So  inanig and S. nunzurdagonsia the transition is abrupt and the leaves 

might be considered dimorphic. 

Floral leaves subtend vertioiilaeters in their axtla. Some taxonomists 

call them 'braota', but as there is no difference in appearance between them 

and the upper (infertile) oauline leaves, I prefer to refer them as floral 

leaves. Usually the transition from cauline to floral leaves id gradual., but 

in Subgenus Betonica (eept 3o  betonioiflora) the transition is abrupt and 

the floral leaves are bractiform, (Fig. 1 ). Braotiforni floral leaves are 

a]so present in Soot. Olisia eubeot. Diatantea. Floral leaves are sometimes 

cbaraoterised by spineacent tips which are useful in delimiting S. recta, 

S.  atherooalyx etc. from non spinesoent but related species like S. iboz'ioa, 

S • azgustifolia etc. 

Petiole: Length of petiole and is presence  or absence are useful 

tanomio characters. In Subgenus Betpnioa and in Staohys Sects. Erioatoirw, 

Infrarosularia, O],iia, subseots. Annuae& RosulatM,  Stao, Caipaniatrum etc. 

they are conspicuous, while in Sects Zjenia, atureloides, Thazivioataohvs, 

Aucheriana etc. they are smell and obscure, ranging from 0.2-1 cm. In Soot. 

Rosea tachys the leaves are completely sessile. In Sect. I?ragilicpuli, 

S. euadenia is distinguished from the nearest relative S. pinardii, even the 

lowermost leaves being shortly petioled to aubseasil (0.2-0.8 cm). 

Shape: The leaves are either broadly ovate or ovate-oblong with oord4te 
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FIG. 3 	S.spnosa L. 
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to auboordate base or oblong-lanoeolate to lanceolate. In the first type 

the leaves are broadest at the lower part and gradually taper upwards, e.g. 

, gern-o-nica. ), offioiUs, Sg  pAvatica etc.(Fig. 2). in the second type 

consith. able variation is met with and is of taxonomic significance, In Sect. 

Eriostornuni subseot, Cretioae (Fig, i) the leaves are oblanceolate or spathulate 

with attenuate to euboord.ate base but always narrower at the lower part and 

broader in the middle. In Seats. Satureioides, (Fig. 5) Zietenia, Thamnostaohya 

etc, the leaves are always narrowly lanceolate to ob].anoeo].ate with attenuate 

base. S. anguatifolia is aberrant in having linear leaves, the lowermost 

oauline ones being laciniately incised. S. fragillima and S. euad.enia have 

almost orbicular to even renifonn leaves. 

Margin: Subgenus Betonica has very distinctly crenate, rarely serrate 

margin (Fig. 5 A) while Subgenus Staohys shows considerable variation in 

that dbaracter,, which are often used to delimiting species or even subspecies. 

They are usually obscurely orenulate, e.g. 	cretica, S. thirkei, subentire 

to entire, e.g. S. satureicidea, S. acerosa, (Fig. 5  L), S. glutinosa etc* 

or rarely distinctly orenate, e.g. S. a±pina, S t, fri11ima eto. S. aetifera 

subsp. lycia and S. ibex-Ica sap. geor4ica are distinctly from the type 

subspecies in having distinctly serrate margin margined leaves. 

Venation: Basically the leaves are pinnate and brochidodromous type 

of venation. The lateral veins curve towards apex on approaching the margin 

and fuse with the next upper vein, so that a series of loops are formed. In 

orenata and serrate margined leaves one trace is supplied to each lobe. According 

to the orientation of veins they are a) pinnate-broohidodroncus, or b) parallel.' 

broohiclodromous. In the first type  the main lateral veins diverge towards the 

margin and then curve upwards to meet the upper one (Fig. 5 A), while in the second 

one the lateral veins run more or less parallel in respect to the margin and mid-vein 



Fig. 5. 	TYPTSQF VENATIQj 

(Expimation in the text) 

A Z. cranthe,; 13 	SIrIL aOfl$t, 

C S. sniaoohUa; 

E - 8. Igeaga. 
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FIG. 5 	VENATION TYPES 
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and most the upper ones on their way towards the apex (Pig,5D, i ). A 

correlation 000urs between the shape of the leaves and venation types. The 

broader Leaves found in Sect. EriQ3tonim, Betonioa, Macrostac1iya, Staolws eta, 

have the first ldn4 of venation, while narrower leaves are more usually 

parallel-veined.. Intermediates 000ur between these two forms where the narrower 

leaves are pinnAtely veined, e.g. 	 somewhat broader leaves like 

S. anisoohila have a tendency towards parallel venation (Fig. 5C ) • It seems 

that a trend towards narrowness of the lamina and parallel brochid.odromoue 

venation is correlated with more xerio adaptation of the apeoioa, as is found 

in Seot. Zi!etenia, Than*ioetaahye etc., and also with the evolution of annual 

species, e.g. Seat. Sature$oides. 

teat Dimorphis: The phenoaenan of leaf dimorphism is a common feature 

in the obainaephytio vegetation of Iz'ano.-Turanian and Mediterranean regions 

(Qrshanair, I 	This dimorphism has been attained in various ways in 

different taxa, as has been mentioned by earlier authors. Either there is a 

leaf shedding or the formation of two typos of loaves, or there is a dense 

covering of indumentum over the transpiring surfaces to check excessive trans-

piration during summer months. There is no field information about seasonal 

dimorphism of leaves in StacIya in natural conditions. However, from two 

cultivated species of Sughys i.e. 3o lavanulifoUa and S. byzantina, I 
in 

presume that/this genus dimorphism is mainly expressed by the increase in 

hairiness of the swer leaves. Though the garden environment is obviously 

different from the nabural habitat, here too the summer loaves appearing from 

this month of May to August are densely felted and persist throughout winter, 

while the winter leaves of the previous season are on the process of drying 

and. withering. In late summer to mid. winter (SoptezrexJanuary) these thickly 



Fig.6. 	 REPRESENTATION OF SEASONAL 
tion in the text 

A 	Plant in late summer (Sept.-Oot.) - flowering shoot drying, 

summer leaves (a) with thick incbiuentum appeared as a basal 

rosette. 

B 	Plant in early to mid-winter (Oct.-Jan,) - flowering shoot 

absent, Bummer leaves persisting. 

C 	Plant in late winter to early spring (Jan.-Maroh), summer 

lea yes beginning todry, winter leaves with baa thick 

ind.uinentuni appeared. (iv) 

D 	Plant in mid. spring (mid March to late April) - summer leaves 

withered, winter leaves persisting. 

B 	Plant in late spring to early summer (May-June) - winter 

leaves beginning to dry, summer leaves coming. Flowering 

axis with flowers. 

F 	Plant in mid. summer (July-August) winter leaves withering 

and summer leaves appearing; fruits ripe in flowering shoot. 
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Fig. 6. 	Diaramatic representation of seasonal aiaorp1usm in Stachys. 
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feitd summer leaves persist. Excessive drought in summer and cold in winter 

presumably limiting factors for effective growth. During late winter and 

early spring (January to middle of March) these loaves begin to dry up and 

spring leaves with lees inttumentum begin to develop as the temperature rises 

and drought no longer limits growth and transpiration. In mi4epring the 

teuerature and humidity being favourable, the spring leaves continue to grow 

on the flowering ad.s. In late spring and early summer again these leaves 

begin to dry up and new euznir leavei begin to appear from the ad.l of old 

spring leaves. A diagrammatic representation of the stages of development 

has been shown in Fig. 6). 	Although of biOlogical interest)  leaf dimor- 

phism is weakly expressed in Staohys and dose not have much taxonomic 

significance, 

ndwnentum: Nature of pubescence is of profound taunomio significance 

in the genus Stac1e. Density and degree of pubescence, which is often very 

variable and changes in different ecological oonditiona as well as with maturity, 

are not very useful taxonomic features it under simple genetic control 

(Rollins, 1958), but still the general morphology, pattern of distribution 

and insertion of hairs on the epidermis are quite characteristic features in 

assigning the plants to different groups and species, Sect. Erioatoznu, 

particularly subaeob3. (ertwtn1oae and Creticae in their greatest part, is 

oharacterised by lanato-villous to lanate-tomontose indumeritum all over the 

plant body except on the upper surface of leaves where they are usually 

aerioeoua tomentose, On the other hand., subsect. Sactabi]4s is obaracterised 

by abort and adpresaed.-tomentose hairs. Seat. Satux'eioid.ee and Sect. 

ThAmnostaoW  are on the whole characterised by very short and puberolent 

hairs all over the plant surface. There are two main types of insertion 

of hairs on the stein, vi*, patent and adpressed. 
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In the patent type, the hairs are always placed at right angles on the 

surface of the stems which may be pilose or weakly hairy, or densely lanate. 

The former condition is univer&L in SectiomCgManistrum. Swainaoniana, 

Auoherina, StaciLys ubseet.___in,'ata, fragjljcauJ.18 S ibseot .giles. 

Sect. Eriostoxuxn Subeect. ermanicaa on the other hand has densely and patently 

lanat&.villous int3.umentum on the stem surface. 

In the ad.presaed type, the hairs are more or lees laid down on the 

surface of stem. From the taxonomic view, point they can again be divided into 

the following types, vie, a) pubescent with short and etrtght hairs, 

b) tonientoae with short and uneven hairs, and a) felted with long curly 

ox'iapuiate hairs. The whole Ssotion Oliaia is oharaoteri2M by adpressed 
the 

induinentum which is usually pubescent and less frequently of/elted type, 

viz, in S. boyo, So  distantat  S. algRELtej and S. fontQueri. 

Adpressed felted indumentum is also found in Sect. CantU4a and Sect. Ambleia 

of which the former is made up of simple hairs and the latter of branched hairs 

giving on the plant body a whitish tomentoae outlook. In O].isia Subsect. 

Annuae and eubseot Rectap the insertion of ad.pressed pubescent hairs are 

different. Subseot Annuae is separated from eubsect Rectae mainly on the 

direction of insertion of hairs. In the former the hairs are always retrorsely 

orientated, while In the latter they are antrorse. This feature is very 

characteristic in delimiting these two coherent groups and ban so fax' been 

neglected. Sometimes, though rarely, the nature of insertion is variable 

within the section and even within the same species; it may then be used to 

delimit species or subspecies. S. sylvatica has patently hispid hairs, while 

its related species S. paluetria is adpresaed—pubescent. In Sect. Fraili—

caulis subseot. Multibracteatae Ser.A the majority of the species, viz. 

S. leohomifolia, S. fragLlltmn, S. graveolena etc, have patently pilose hairs 



Fig. 7 TYPES OF INDTJ1AEITU1( 

(Explanation in the text) 

a - g a egland4ar hairs; m 	r eubeesaile glands )end 

glandular hairs#  

a, ê. - S. annua 	b, b - S. inariis; a - S. acerosa; 

a - S8etifera; e, g - S. alpina; f - S. inacrantha; 

k - S. annua; in, ii, p - S. mania; in, p - S. acero; 

q, a - S. lavandulifoli; a, k 	alpina; 
I 	 I 

k - S aetifera; $ - S. otfioina].is; r - S. trinervia 
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FIG. 7 	TYPES OF INDUMENTUM 
I 	501u 



P1 • I • 	 EPIDEIMAL PEELINGS FROM LEAVES 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - Lower epidermis of S. offic malls (x 175, showing multicellular 

and. 4.-celled sessile glands and simple hairs from 4-celled base); 

B - Lower epidermis of S. alpina (x 125, mark multicellular 

pedestal of Glandular and eglandular hairs); C - Lower epidermis 

of S. annua (x 140); D - Upper epidermis of S. annua (x 550, 

4-celled gland and egland.ular hairs); E - Upper epidermis of 

S araxina (x 616); P - Lower epidermis of S. macrantha (x 550 

with bicelled. glands). 
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while a. close relative S. xnen1odonta has adpressed pubescent indumentum like 

the rest of the eubsoctMultihracteata Sex'. B (viz. S. visooaa, S. baUoti 

forn4 etc.). In Seat. Setitoli4, variation from patently pilose to adprossed 

pubescent type is found in the same species, S setifera and is useful in 

delimitinC the two subspecies within it. Aouleate hairs are another characteristic 

feature 	unique to S • si4nulosa, and hispid hairs with stiff bulbous 

base characterise the species S. aylvatiq, St!t'aiO-,  S. arven8ia  etc. 

Glabrousnese of the epidermis is very infrequent in the whOle genus Stacy. 

In S. menthoides and. S. angu3tifolia plant surfaces are more or less glabrous 

though some very em'll and sessile glands are present and very occasionally 

there are a few eglandular hairs present on the leaf surfaces. Apart from the 
the 

nature of/pubescence and insertion type of hairs on the epidermis, the diverti 

morphology of the individual hairs and glands in the genus provides useful 

diagnostic characters. Taxonomic importance of the hairs has been mentioned 

briefly by Solered.er  (1908)  and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) who reported two types 

of eglandular and five types of glandular hairs in the family Labiatee. But 

very little information has so tar been recorded about the genus Stachys. 

For convenience sake, a synopsis of common hair types is given below and some 

new terms have been accepted, from Roe (1971). 

1. 

These hairs are always uniseriate, consisting of a single row of cells 

arising from a one, two, three or many-celled pedestal. Sometimes they are 

unicellular and distributed on the upper surface of leaves arising from a 

single basal cell, e.g. S. ecerosa and. S. inanis (Fig. 7 ). In S. setifera 

the hairs are usually more than 1-celled and arise from a 2.4.-celled pedestal 

(Fig. 7, P1,, 2) . In St  alpina, S. officinalis and S #. maorantha the hairs are 

usually 2, sometimes 3.4-celled, arising from a 2, 39  4 or many-celled pedestal 

(Fig. 7, P1. 1,2). 



Fig. 8. 	D)DROID AND STELLATE HAIRS 

(Explanation in the text) 

Dendroid. (A—D); 	Stellate (E) 

A - S. inflata; 	B - S. aerptiaca 

C - S. obtusiorena; D - S. nivea; 

E - S. lavandulifolia 
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FIG. 8 DENDROID AND STELLATE HAIRS 
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In S. annua the eglandular leaf hairs are usually 2-celled and bent at the 

joint, forming a knee-shaped structure, and the wall is impregnated with a 

characteristic deposit of thickening. (Fig. .7,  P1. 1). 

Stellate haira: 

These are star shaped hairs with rays projecting from the centre. Two 

kinds of stellate hairs have been recognised in the genus, viz, a) Forreot-

ateilate type and b) !mi].tiangulate type. In the first type, the hair consists 

of a central ascending ray and 3.10 horizontal rays arranged in a spoke-like 

manner surrounding the oentra]. ray (Fig. 8 E ) • The latter is usually 4-10 

times larger than the lateral rays, e.g. . lavandulito]4a, though variation 

in length occur oven in the as species, and the terminal ray may be 

equal to lateral rays, e.g. S. mcrotao]w. In S.. lavand.ul.ifola perret-

atellate hairs are scattered throughout the plant body, mixed with simple 

unineriate hairs. But as the central ray is much bigger and the lateral very 

inconspicuous and sinii11,  apparently (without the aid of strong binocular or 

compound microscope) they look like simple hairs and are confused with the 

simple hairs mired with them. Multiangulate hairs have 2 to several rays 

projecting from the centre at various angles instead of a regular disposition 

of rays like porreot-stellate type, and there is no ascending central ray. 

This type is found in the lower leaf epidermis and calyx indwnentum of 

S • beton1cif1ora (P1. 2 F) and is very sparsely scattered on the surface. 

The number of rays is usually 2, 3, or 4 or few. 

Dgndroid hairs: 

These are tree-like hairs having branches or rays along an elongated 

stalk. Three different types of dendroid hairs have been found in Stao1ye, 

Soot. Ambleia viz, a) dendritic type, b) &endritio- echinoid type and 

o) candelabra or abietiform type. This section is unique in having these 



P1. 2. 	EPIDERMAL PEELINGS FROM LEAVES AND CALYX 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - Lower epidermis of S. macrantha (x 125); B - Lower epidermis 

of S. annua (x 125, with stomata, multi-cellular and. Li--celled 

glands); C - Lower epidermis of S. setifera (x 125); 

D - Lower epidermis of S. acerosa (x 125);  E - Upper epidermis 

of S. trinervis (x 14.0, with echinoid-dendritic hairs); 

F - Calyx epidermis of S. betoniciflora (x 14.0, with stellate 

hairs). 
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hairs usually forming a little felt over the surface of leaves and. stems. 

The dendritio type consists of a uniseriate flexuous main stem with few to 

several divergent branches or rays distributed at random and with interruption 

(Fig. 8A-D ). This is found. in S. irt'lata, S. tomentos, Sp  nivea etc. The 

dendritic eoh3.noid type  has a elongated usually multiseriate or unisez'ite 

central axis with many rays p*ojeoting along the stalk without interruntion 

(Pig, 8 B). This is found in S. paleatina, 3. trinervia, 	4acato. 

Candelabra or abietiform type has a uniseriate stalk and whorls of rays 

coming out at regular intervals (Fig. 8 c ) • This type of hair is found in 

go  obtuaicrexa. Of these 3 types the first two types of hairs are more 

common than the third. 

4.9 	Simple, unbranobe1 • Alandular hairs: 

According to Soleroder (1908) these belong to a separate class of hairs 

from the e91and3zlar types. In gtao1ya these hairs always consist of uniseriate 

and, multicellular stalks bearing secretary swellings or glands at the tip 

having 1, 2, 4., 8 or more cells. Like eglandular hairs they always arise from 

a 1, 2 or many-celled, base, and the number of basal calls is the same in 

species bearing glandular and eglandular hairs. A unicellular gland tip is of 

rare occurrence and found in S. lavandulifolia. On the other hand a 2, )+ or 

many-celled gland tip Is of frequent occurrence, viz. So. akin, S 5etifera, 
(Fig .7) 

,1avandu1ffo]4 etc.,/and is not of much taxonomic importance. 

5. 	Short stalked or peltate lands: 

Solereder (1908), Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) reported this type of trichome 

in Labiatae. Tuninann (1913, 1914.) considered these glands as secreting volatile 

0113. Usually the glands consist of a very short one celled stalk and 2-4 or 

oc -celled head. The walls are usually anticlizm] and the cells are in the 

same tier, but sometimas periclinal division gives rise to more than one 
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P1 • 3. 	 EPIDERMAL PEELING FROM LEAVES 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - Lower epidermis of S. macraxitha (x 125; with contiguous stomata, o); 

B - Upper epidermis of S. macrantha (x 550); C - Upper epidermis of 

S. officinalis (x 125; with one stoma in the whole field); D - Lower 

epidermis of S. officinal ( x 550); E - Lower epidermis of 

S. alpina (x 616); F - Upper epidermis of S. araxina, with contiguous 

stomata (x 550). 
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tier of cells, A 1*oolled gland is found in S. acerosa, S, trinerv, 

5, in 	etc (Fig, 7 ) and 2s4.oelled glands are frequent in several 

species, e.g. S. alpi, 	du1ifo]4, 	offoinali etc. 	ulti- 

cellular  glands are present in S. annua,S. tz'inervia. S. mania, S. acerosa 

etc. 	, mecrantha has 2.3.-celled glands on upper epidermis, and multi- 

cellular glands are comncn on lower epidermis. Usually multicellular peltate 

glands are OOmmOfl on the lower surface of the leaf, while on the upper surface 

2.4-celled glands and eg3.andular hairs are frequent, e.g. in S. annua, 

S. acerQ, S. tr.tnervia etc. 

Dictz'ibut&on of ind.entum: 

(landular and oglandular hairs occur' lmon vyrioro in the plant 
are 

body including corolla and stamina-1 filaments, bix1./ eptioJ.].y absent in 

the female reproductive organs such as style, stigma and ovary wall. Inside 

the corolla tube and at the base of the filaments the hairs are somewhat 

different. They are thin-walled, 2w.oeUed, short and very turgid in 

appearance (Pig. 15 ). These are referred to as papillate hairs. On he 

young anther lobes (before anthesis) of the subgenus Botgnio4 and ii some 

species of Sect, EriqptoMM, multicellular eubesailø glands are present. 

In some ,labreacent species like 	tojd, S. nania, S. aiifoLia 

etc. 4- cc -celled glands are frequent on the epidermis of leaves and eglanclular 

hairs are rare and. only exceptionally present. Presence or absence of glandular 

hairs or subsossile glands from the calyx teeth and stem has considerable 

significance in delimiting infz'a.. and supraspecific taxa. Sect. 1riostomum 

subsect. Speotabilea and S. geznanica asp. ermnica are oharaoteriaed by the 

absence of glandular hairsfrom their oalyx teeth and stem whereas in 

S. gejzEnics, asp, bithynica  and sap, tymjhaea glandular hairs are 	constant 

in those organs. S. erotica aubps am.yr'naaa and subap. anatolica are dis-

tinguished from the subspecies a&x. olin, oretLon and mersinsea in having 
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glandular hairs on their calyx teeth. On the other hand, S. viaco8a and 

S. rnegalod.onta of Sect. Frajilioaulia are distinguished from their related 

species S. laetivirens and. S2 baUotifoz'rnts by having aubeesaile glands on. 

their calyx teeth and atom surface. 

In conclusion, it can be said that the genus varies considerably in 

structure, appearance, density, distribution and orientation of glandular 

and eglandular hair types which are of considerable taxonomic sinifioanco 

in the grouping of species, though in the glandular type of hairs the number 

of cells in the gland in not of much significance; the density of glandular 

hairs varies considerably within the species. 

iLertioiliastera: Basically the vorticillaster in Stao]ya is composed of 

two congested dichotomous oynies In the axils of opposite leaves, forming a 

whorl. By the word 'oomproaeecl IL means that the pethmcio is usually 

suppressed, leaving only the pedioe].s of individual flowers. Verticiliastera 

in this genus shows much variation in the number of flowers and bracts. The 

presence of a pod.Icol is constant in the Subgenus Stac1ya, where its length 

varies from 1 -6--i 4 ) tric. The extremes of pedicel length are represented by 

Se  mucronata and j ja1anaae with pedicals about 10-14 mm, and S • bombycina 

and S. aleurites with a, 0.8-1.5 nun. In Subgenus Botonica on the other band, 

the podia els are completely suppressed and attached to the axil of the leaf 

by a broad and hardened base, In some members of Sect. Erioatomwn (s. viticina.. 

S. cr'otica aubsp. haoRa., subap. mereinaea etc.) and. Sect. ?ra4lioauliz 

(s. laetivirenz and S. ballotiformis) the peduncles of the verticillasters are 

not completely suppressed and show a tendency to dichotomous branching. 

Regarding the number of flowers per vertioiilaater, considerable variation 

occurs in delimiting species and higher groups. Sections Eriostomum, Betonioa 

and Maoroataohya are usually oharacterised by many-flowered vertioiliaaters 



Fig. 9. 	TYPES OF INFLORESCENCES 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. alpina; 	 B S. ofttoinalia; 	C - S. recta; 

D 	S. siinosa; 	E - S. araxina; 

F - S. divereifolia (Diagranunatio) 

(a - Flowering shoot; b - sterile bud.; a - Flower; d - Bract) 
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(Fig. 9P & B) though there are certain emeptiona, viz. S,0  libanotica, 

S. sericantha and. S. loniapioata have 4-46-flowered verticillasters, while in 

S. macrantha and S. serbica the number is 8-10. On the other hand, in Sections 

Thwnnostachya and. Muoronata and in the species S., antifo1ia and. S. mania 

etc • the vortioiflasters are 2-flowered (Fig. 9F), while in the species like 

S. spinosa, S. glutinoaa, . d.iversifolia, S. acerosa etc (Fig. 9 D & F) the 

verticillastere usually become 1-flowered as one side of the vertioil is 

either completely absorbed or transformed into flowering or vegetative axis. 

The rest of the sections are characterized by 6.ss.8-(10)-flowered vertioiilasters 

though in some sections a tendency to both increase or decrease in number has 

been noticed, particularly in Sections Oliaia, aa).j and. Infra-

rosularis. Sect. Oliia Subsect Diatantea has about 12-14.-flowered verti-

cillastera, while Subsections Azmuae and. Rectee are 6-8-flowered (Fig. 9 C), 

and in Spinosae and Roaulatae 1-2 or 4.-flowered. Sect. Frailicaulia Sub sect. 

ragilea has 44.16-flowered vertioiiasters with reduction to 2 in S. longiflora. 

On the other hand, Subsect. Multibraoteatae has oc. flowered vertioillaaters 

in S. laetivirens (12-14) and extreme reduction has been seen in S. asterocalyx 

where the number is 2-4. In Sect. Infra'oau].ax.s, S. nipestris and. S. citrina 

have 8-10 flowered vartioillastera while So  amaniea and. S. petrokoanios are 

only 2-44-flowered. 

Bracts: Number, size, shape, texture and ind.umantum of bracts and their 

correlation prãvide useful taxonomic characters. In subgenus Staciws, Sect. 

riostomum, S ect. xarpsularis, S . deoumb ens, S • fragilhi, S,]44'o34a 

etc • and in Subenus Betonioa bz'aots are usually numerous, large, herbaceous 

and leafy in nature. In S. pffioinalia, S. mecrantha etc. (Fig. 11 B) of Sub-

genus Betonia, the outer bracts are more or less hard and soarious near the 

margin. Usually in subgenus Betonica the bracts are attached to the axi]. of 
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the leaves with a broad and hardened base, while in the rest of Stachys they 

are always narrowed and softer towards the base. Often there is a good 

correlation between the number of flowers per verticiflaster, number of bracts 

and relative length of bracts in respect of calyx and texture of bracts, i.e., 

when the verticillastera are many-flowered, the bracts are also numerous, the 

outer ones as long as the calyces and the bracts are herbaceous in texture, 

e.g. Sections Eriostomurn, ketonio, Maorostachya etc. (Fig. hA, B,C). On 

the other hand, in few-flowered verticillastera, bracts are small (4 as 

long as calyx), and setaceous (Fig. 10 I, 30 L & 11 r). Exceptions occur in 

Sections Muoronata, RoaeostaoIys etc. where the vertioiilastera are 2.4-flowered 

but the bracts are as long as the calyx and herbaceous though few in number 

(Fig. 10 K, 11 H). In S. libanotica and S. sericantha of Sect. Eriostomuin 

the bracts are always leafy and apinesoent. Annual Sections Satureioidea and. 

Neurocalyx are characterised by ebracteate verticillasters. 

Calyx: Diversity in shape, size and obliqueness of tube and teeth, and 

their relative proportion, texture, nervature and indumentum are found to be 

useful taxonomic characters, Though the genus is oharacterised by its aub-

bilabiate calyx, i.e, the upper teeth slightly unequal to two lower, in 

S • paeudosgerLtia l S • neuroca].ivo ir 	anisodUlaand So Mjnth4LIia. ~the 

calyx is strongly bilábiate with distinctly unequal upper and lower teeth 

(Fig. 12 C); their measurements are taken as shown in the Figure. At the 

other extreme in Sect. Satureioidee, Sect. Muoronata and Sect. Ioseoatachya 

the calyx is almost regular (Fig. 12 E, 10 K & 11 H) and radially symmetrical. 

Obliqueness of the calyx tube, in respect of the vertical axis passing through 

the centre of the tube is pronounced in S. oretica asp casaja (Fig. 12 C) 

whereas in .exa24c, S. iberioa etc. it is lees pronounced and the calyx 

is auboblique. 
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BRACTS & CALYCES 

Fig. 10-11 BRACT TYPES IN RELATION TO CALYCES 

(Explanation in the text) 

lO 

A 	- 	S. a1eurite; 

C 	- 	S. libanotica; 

E 	- 	S. pumila; 

- 	S. balansae; 
I 	- 	S. grossheimii; 

K 	- 	S. mucronata; 

11 	- 	S. inflata 

B 	- 	S. macra.ntba; 

D 	- 	S. betoniciflora; 
F 	- 	S. atherocalyx; 
H 	- 	S. rosea; 
J 	- 	S. iberica; 

L 	- 	S. aimua 
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Shape: Usually calyces are suboauanulate in Staohys but tabular forms 

are rarely found, e.g. Z. rosea (Fig, 11 H), S. araxina etc. A w.lely oampanulate 

calyx is present in S. spinulo8a, S. mucronata (Fig. 10 K), . sericantha and 

a few other species. aipflata  has a very much inflated calyx with short and 

erect teeth, so that it appears almost globose, while in Sect. Satureioid.ee  

the calyx tube is constricted at the middle when mature and thus attains an 

urceolate shape. 

In Sections Si4eritopsta, Neurooalyx, Corsica and in S. kurdioal vare 

kurdioa, St  arvensis, the calyx teeth are broadly oblong with abruptly mucronate 

tip (Fig. 12 D, a), while in Sq,_alpin (Fig. 12 I) S. oretios sap* ato1ica, 

sap. amy'naea andsap. trapesuntioa the calyx teeth are ovate rounded and thereby 

of useful taxonomic significance. In subgenus Betpriioa (eccept S. alopecuros 

and S. aorbio) the calyx teeth are triangular aubula.te with abruptly tapering 

ends (Pig. 11 B, 12 F). In rare instances the shape of the calyx teeth shows 

variability within the same species, e.g. in 3, rupeatria the teeth may be oblong, 

triangular-lanceolate or triangular subulate. 

CaJ.yx teetWtube  ratio provides another important taxonomio character. 

lavaMulifo1ia (Fig. 12 K) has its calyx teeth usually 3.4 times longer than 

the tube and rarely in var, bz'achyodon they are 1.5-2  times longer. In 

S. erotica sap. oassia, S.ermanioa asp. jusitanioa,, S. aucheri, S. tomentosa 

etc., the teeth are as long as the tube, while in S, longiflora, S. inflata, 

S. eualenia, S. kurdiog var. !eyidgns they are 1/5  to . the length of the tube. 

Calyx teeth usually terminate in a short or long lmaoro in most of the 

species in the genus, but in Sect. Pragilicaulis the tips are soft and herbaoepus 

or with very soft spinulesoent tip only except in S. viscose, which has a rigid 

muoronate tip. Herbaceous calyx tips also occur in ZO  roaea, S. deoumbeM 

and S. lavandulifo] a (Fig. 11 H, 12 K). 



Fig. 12. 	CALYX-TYPES (WHOLE & SPLIT-OPEN) 

(Explanation in the text: upper lip on left hand aide) 

A - 5, ooymaatrum; 	B 	S. apeotailie; 	C - 3, oaaaia; 
D - S. arvansis; 	B - S. satureiôicles; 	- 	scardica; 

C. - S. pseudosidoritia; 	11 - S. aex'bioa; I - S. alpina; 

J - S. longif].ora; 	K - S. lavand.ulffolia. 
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FIG. 12 	CALYX TYPES (WHOLE & SPLIT-OPEN ') 
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Calyx teeth may remain erect, reourved or patently spreadinge 39 sature. 

ides and. S. rancaiaaima has very widely reourved calyx teeth, appearing almost 

convex (Fig. 12 E). S. alpina, . $netorum, S. libanotioa have the teeth. 

widely recurveci at maturity, while in S2 soaraica, S. 'osbeimii, Sq  z'ozea 

etc • the teeth are more or less erect (Fig. 10 I, If II & 12 F, H). In S q  annua 

(Fig. 10 L) the upper teeth are curved outwards and the inner inwards (towards 

the centre of the tube), giving the calyx a very obaracteristio appearance. 

Texture and nervation of calyx teeth are also very useful. Usually the 

calyx teeth are stiff, each supported by a strong vein, but in S. lavanduli- 

folia, S. kurdica, 3,fragiUima etc. they are manifestly herbaceous and soft. 

The nerves are usually concealed under the thick indumentum, e.g. S, oretioa, 

S. gerinanica, S. byzantina etc., but in S. libanotio, S. sericantha, S, muoronata, 

S. ueurooalycina the nerves are very prominent on the whole calyx, whereas in 

. @i4n, S. pinotoruin, S. cretica asp. garana they are prominent on the calyx 

teetL 
the 

iart?ron tie general density of the inthimentum on/oalyx (iatilar to the 

species density), the distribution of hairs on the calyx mouth and margin of the 

calyx teeth afford good taxonomic characters. With a few exceptions., the whole 

Section Eriostomum and. Sections Si4eritopi , Caa4jp, Yucronata and 

SaturejoideE have a dense ring of hairs at the calyx mouth, blocking the opening 

of the fruiting calyx completely. At the gtber extreme, Sections Nourocalyx, 

Fra]4oaulis, Swainsoiana, LogqostaohM and Betonica have either a sparsely 

developed ring of hairs at their mouth or a completely naked calyx mouth. 

Regarding the insertion of hairs on the calyx teeth margin, usually the hairs 

are adpreased-tomentose, but in Sections Zietenia, Sideritoppia, CaIz,ani5trum 

and 	fragilhixna, S. -gleobomifolia etc. they are patently pilose (Fig. 12 D, 

C & K). In very few species, like S. g3utinosa, S. anAustifolia, S. officinalis etc., 
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the calyx teeth margin remains almost glabrous. Presence of aubaessile and 

sossile glands on calyx is  very important characteristic feature of S. mealo-

nta, S. visooa etc. 

Corolla: Variation of corolla structure provide useful taxonomic characters. 

For convenience it is considered under two headings: a) tube, b) lips. 

Tube: Len/:t & the tube varies considerably in the genus. Usually the 

tube is subex rtr from the mouth of the calyx tube. ompiete thclusior within 

the oalyx tune is of much rarer occurrence, e.g. in S,,'9aea, while in Sect. 

Ex'iostomum and Sect. }uoronata the corolla tube is aubincluded. sometimes the 

calyx teeth, being very long and erect, and the corolla much swllers  include 

the whole corolla (tube and lips) inside the calyx. Apparently the corolla 

seems completely included, but according to my definition of exeertion (of. 

Ch. 111 A), the corolla tube is aubexaerted from the calyx tube itself. 

:77  
xamplos are S. arvensia, S. pseudosideritis and S. lgvandulifolia. Long-

exserted corolla tubes are a characteristic feature in most of the subgenus 

Betonioa and some species of Sect. Fragilicaulis such as S. longiflora, 

Sffi  enadenia, S. fragillijaa etc., in which the corolla tube is almost 3-5 times 

longer than the calyx. In S# sylvatica, 5, palutri, S. arvonota and S. azinua, 

the corolla tube is naccate near the base of the anterior side (Fig. 13 a-c). 

Presence of an annulus, i.e, a ring of hairs inside the corolla tube, is a 

characteristic of subgenus Stachys, except for S. longiflora and. S. pinard.ii, 

whereas in subgenus Betonica it is usually absent (excepting S. alopecuro). 

The annulus probably serves the purpose of protecting nectar from rain and/or 

unbidden insect visitors. Absence of an annulus is often correlated with a 

long corolla tube, as found in the examples cited above. These hinder the 

visit of short tongued insects and this may be adapted for specialised pol].in-

ators. The speculation is not always applicable as a well formed annulus is 



Pig- 13. FLOWER AND COROLIA TYPES  

(Explanation in the text) 

A, a S0  eylvatica; 
	B, b - S, aetifera; 

C, o - S. arvensia; 	D. a - S. saturetoidea; 

E, a - 5, offiatnalis; F, t - 5.roaea. 
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FIG. 13 	 FLOWER & COROLLA TYPES 



Fig. 14. 	TYPES OF COROLLA (SPLIT-OPEN-) 

(Explanation in the text: upper lip on right—hand side) 

A 	S. ooymaetx'um; 
	B - S • diversitolia; 

	
C - S. arvensia; 

D 	S. sy3.vatioa; 
	

E - S. etifer; 	F - S. long.fiaa; 

G - S. longispioata; H - S. serbica; 	I - Sfrtfri 
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FIG. 14 	COROLLA TYPES (SPLIT- OPEN ) 
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found in S 2  fragillima, a species with 'a long corolla tube. 

Lips: The upper corolla lip is dually 'm.mlThr than the lower lip (Fig. 13) 

but in S. coy asttj, 	brachyolada, 	oei e upper lip is usually larger 

(Fig. 11. A). The shape of tkt; ner lip varies co;3ider:bJ..y. 

It 	is 	:i11y entire, retuso, and emarginate, but rarely deeply bifici. 

The lt type is found in species like S. tontgueri, S. ocyastruxn, ,wut 

folia etc. (Fig. 1. A, I). In the related species S. tz'utioulosa., S. araxina 

and. S. sosnowakyl the upper lip in narrowed considerably towards the apex. 

The angle of divergence between upper and, lower corolla lip is also 

worth mentioning. In most oases thi lower lip is orientated at an angle less 

than 900,  but in Seats. Staohye, Swainsoniana. Cand.ida. Olisia subsect. Reotae 

the angular divergence is either at right angles or sometimes more than that 

(Fig. 13  A, i). 

In&iinentum on the upper corolla lip is of some taxonomic significance. 

Seat, Eriostoix m is usually oharacterised by the presence of large and dense 

aericeous hairs on the upper surface of the upper corolla lip which exoeed8 

the margin considerably. Though in other sections like Infrarosularia, 

Ambloia, Zietenia etc. hairs are present on the upper surface of the upper 

lip, they are not densely soriceous and never exceed the margin like the former. 

.Androecium: The most significant feature in the nature of stamens, that 

the anterior pair is larger than the posterior pair (used as a tribal obactc 

by Briquet, 1896) is not found to be very satisfactory as a tribal oharactci' because 

it breaks down in few species, viz. S. sylvatica, §palustris and some Vel'17 
 

World species. But in the course of my study, I came across another character 

found to be quite satisfactory in delimiting the genus. It is the relative 

position of attachment of outer and inner pair of stamens inside the corolla 

tube. The anterior or the outer pair is always found to be attached within the 



Fig. 15. 	 ANDROECIUM AND GYNAECIUM 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - B - Stamens of S. iberica (showing d.ivaricate anther lobes); 

C - D - Stamens of S. macrostach (showing subparallel anther cells 

in front and back views respectively); E - Stamen of S. macrantha 

(anther cells separate from each other); P - S. recta (corona split-

open showing different position of insertion of anterior and posterior 

pair of stamens); G - S. burgsdorffioid.es  (stamens just exserted from 

the corolla tube); H - 4-lobed nectary in S. macrostachya; 
K - C.ynaeciuni in S. officinalis (anterior lobe of nectary more prominent); 

M - Ovary with 4.-nutlets in S. arvensis. 

(a - anterior stamen; p - posterior stamen). 
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FIG. 15 	 Androecium & Gynaecum 
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corolla tube at a lower level in comparison to the posterior or inner pair. 

Thus if we compare the total length of anterior and posterior pair of stamens, 

the anterior is always longer than the posterior pair, though they may apparently 

attain the same level when exserted, e.g. S. sy].vatloa (Fig. 14. D). This 

character is so uniform throughout the genus Stachys that the separation of the 

genus Phlomidoaohema for S, pmxlflora seems justified to me, as it is correlated 

with other features of taxonomic importance (of. Ch. IV). Besides that, the 

relative length of exeerted stamens in relation to the upper corolla lip is 

another feature of taxonomlo value. The stamens are either slightly exserted 

from the tube, i.e. less than half way along the length of the upper corolla 

lip (Fig. 14 B, 15 c), or the exaertion may eaeed half way (Fig. 14 D, 15 F). 

On this and other correlated characters S. iberica can be separated from its 

closest relative S. recta and Sect, Stachys from Sect, Setifo].ia (Fig. 14. D, & B). 

The anther loculi in Stachy, e*,ept in a few species in the "eat Ambleia 

and subgenus Betonica, are always divaricato (Fig. 15 A & B), while in the 

latter they are subparallel to parallel (Fig, 15 C, D, B). 

Pollen raine: Labiatae is a stenopalynous family and exhibits slight 

variation in pollen morphology, Fritzsohe (1832)  reported tri-(or tetra-) and 

hoxacolpate grains in the whole family, which was confirmed by later workers 

(Erdtman, 1972).  Bugler & Diols (1936) pointed out that at the time of shedding, 

pollen grains are binuoleate in some plants and trinuoleate in the others. 

Riaoh (1 940) for the first time proposed a tentative rearrangement of sub-

families and tribes of the Labiatae on pollen morphology. Ex"d.tman (1972) 

pointed out marked horriogenoity in pollen morphology of subfamilies AIuoideae 

and Scutellarioideae, while considering Stacbydoid.eae as more or less hetero.' 

genous, There is a marked correlation with the number of nuclei in pollen 

grains at shedding time with the number of colpi, i.ee when two nucleate they 

are tricolpate, and when 3 nucleate hexacolpate. I have eiunined 31 species 
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i. 4 • 	SCANNIlz ELECTRON ::IcwRp1s OF POLLEN  G-itAL:S 

(Explanation in the text) 

A — S. gorrnanjca (x 49500); B — S. ballotiforinis 1  C — D — S.macrostaohya 

(x 9900&x4900). 
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belonging to 18 Sections of Stachys with a scanning electron microscope (of. 

Appendix A). As to the shape of pollen grains, the examined species are very 

homogeneous. According to Brdtman (1972)  the grains are oblate-prolate. 

They are tricolpate and the range of d.iraons 'n vr:Los from 32-41 x 

it has been seen by me in over 50 	t3iep 	 to different zoct1on 

The exino pattern is reticulate and does not show much variation (Pl. s). 
Muri are relatively narrow in comparison to lumina, but S. Sermanica has vary 

narrow lumina and broad mux'i all over the grain, (P1. 5. In S. ballotiformis  

and S • frariuima (Fl. 5 B, C) the lumina and muri are both wide • At first 

sight it does not seem likely that pollen morphology will be of much help in 

the classification of StacIvs, but wide sampling is needed before its taxonomic 

Value can be properly assessed. 

(.ynoeoium: The gynoeoium. consists of 3 main parts,, ovary, style and 

stigma. Style and stigmatic lobes do not show any variation of taxonomic 

importance. The stigmatic lobes are eubequal in size and tereto; usually 

th6 anterior arm is slightly larger but exooptiona occur frequently and are 

not of any taxonomic significance. 

Necta: The young ovary is surrounded by a fleshy and annular nectar-

secreting disc which is very weakly differentiated into 4. lobes alternating 

with the lobös of the ovary. Usually the anterior lobe is more prominent than 

the posterior, but it is more pronounced in Suhenus Betonica, particularly 

S.  offioinalis and S. maorostachya (Fig. 15). 

Nutlet: Mature nutlets provide useful taxonomic characters in delimiting 

the infrageneric grpups and species. Previously its importance has been 

demonstrated for identification of genera and species in the Labiatae by several 

investigators like T3illmovitsch (1935) and. Wojcieohowska (1958, 1961, 1966). 

Hodge (1968, 1970) found the macroscopic and microscopic characters of nutleta 
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FIG. 16 	NUTLET TYPES IN SUBGENUS BETONICA 

(ENTIRE & T.S.) 

A. S. macrantha; 
	 B. 	• 

C. S. betoniciflora; 
	D. S. discolor; 

E. S. officinalia; 
	F. S. alopecuro; 

Cr. S. serbica 
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FIG-17 NUTLET TYPES IN SUBGENUS STACHYS (ENTIRE & T.S.) 

A. 	S. frai11ima; B. S. euadenia; C. S.longiflora; 

D. 	S. pseudosideritis; E. S. circinata; P. S. lavand.ulifolia; 

C.. 	S. glechonaifolia; H. S. 	Lrinervis I. S. alpina; 

J. 	S. sylvatica; K. S. ballotiforinis; L. S. arvensis; 
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very suitable for delimiting and grouping the species of Nepeta and. Salvia. 

In the present work variability in size, shaoe ni structure of the nutlets 

baa been observed which is useful in delimiting two Sbgenera Stachys and. 

Betonica, and also some sections and species of Subgenus Stachy-o In subgenus 

,$tachle nutlets are usually obovoid with a rounded apex, and either circular 

or broadly triangular in transverse sections. But in Sect. Fragilicaulia 

Subsect, Fragilea, the nutlets are more or less oblong-elongate with i/b ratiO 

2.1. Besides that, the apices of the nutlets in S. euadijj nd §J.ongif].ora 

of this subsection are apiou.late instea1 of being smooth 	17 B, 

In S. fragilliina •i.nd. S. j].eohomifolia usually the nutlets have pruuriueL 

marginal wing and thus appear flat triangular in t.. and in So  fragillima 

particularly the apex ia.oboord.ate with a median notch (Fig. 17 A). In certain 

species of Soot. Erioato, Sect. Swainoniana and Soot. Zietenia, marginal 

wings are slightly developed near the base of the nutlets, e.g. in So  circit-, 

S. lavandulifolia, S. alpiz, etc. (Fig. 17 B, F, I). In 5, peeudosidoritis, 

S. arvensia etco no marginal wings are present (Fig. 17 D, L). In S. trinervis 

(Fig. 17 H) the nutlets have very characteristic papery wings at the margifl 

and ventral sides. In Subgenus Betonioa the nutlets are very distinct in some 

characters. They are usually elongate, more or less twice as long as broad, 

flat-trigonous with distinctly flattened marginal and apical wings. In most 

species, eepting So discolor and S. aerbica (?ig. 16 D, G) the apical wing is 

irregularly lobed (Fig. 16 A, B, C, B, F). 

The extremes of size are represented by S. trinervia, S. in!lata and 

S. macrantha with nutlets 4.u.5 x 3...3.5 mm and a, 3atureioides and S. pseudo-

sideritia 11.2ii.1 mm. The common type of surface texture is somewhat smooth 

with faintly a].veolate to reticulate ornamentations. This is found in 

S. sylvatica, S • gormanioa and others while in S • pseudo aidaritia and S • arvensis 



P1. 5. 	SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS FROM 

DORSAL SURFACES OF IUTLETS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. officinalis .(x 2550); 8 - S. ballotifornds (x 2550); 

C - S. annua (x 2550); D - S. burgsd.orffioides (x 2550); 

E - S. spinosa (x 2550); F - S. rupestris (x 2550). 
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Fl • 6. 	SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS FROM 

DORSAL SURFACES OF NTJTLETS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. frai1lirna (x 2550); B - S. rnacrostachyp (x 2550) 

C - S. mucronata (x 2550);  D - S. serbica (x 2550); 

E - S. palustris (x 2550). 
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the surface is rough matt. The colour of the nutlet surface is usually brownish 

to greyish black but in S,. fra&Mlima, and. S. doohomifolia it is reddish-brown 

and. in S • arvenais, S , saxicola, more blackish. 

Nutlet surface: I have examined nutlet surfaces of 31 species of Stac hys 

belonging to 21 sections under the scanning electron microscope, i.e. at 1it 

representatives from each aeotion dealt in the present study has 

been investigated (of. Appendix A). 

Most of the species have a reticulate surface texture, e.g* Sg  off oina], 

, annua, S • burgsd.orffioide.5 etc. (p1. 5 A, C, I)), but other patterns are 

also frequent. Using Steam's (1966) terminology, in S. palustris (P1. 6 E) 

it is between collioulate and ocellate type, in S. fagi11ij verrucate 

(Fl. 6 A), in S. macro$tao 	and S. serbica ocelisto (P1. 6 B, D) and in 

. muoronata it is of pusticulate texture (Fl. 6 C) • Some intermediate tprms 

also occur, e.g. in 3o  Sp.Nvsa it is reticulate-fe yeats, and in S. 	estrja 

reticulate-r'ugoae (P1. 5 E, F). Considerable variation has been noticed in 

the width, length and breadth of the elevation and interstices of the 

reticulate texture. To facilitate comparison all the nutleta have been 

photographed at the same magnification and from their abaxial surfaces. Fr'oia a 

taxonomic standpoint the surface tOrture is r' 	' 	particular significance 

in delimiting sections and subgenera but is sometimes of value Ln diatingmishing 

between species. 

Gynodioecism. Throughout the Labiatae an appreciable amount o floral 

variation 	 3sociated with gynod.ioeoiem has been observed. 1 Ic 

part.eu.Larly prevalent in the genera 1- yjogomphia (Hedge, 1967),  Mentha, 

Trmua, Uri ganum, Satureia, Sz4via etc. (Correns, 1928,  Lewis & Crowe, 1956, 

hei,e, I 1. The phenomenon is evidently rare in Stachys and I have observed 
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it only in 5 perennial apoiea. Gynodioeoism is often associated with 

reduction in the length of corolla tube and stanena and exaertion of styles in 

the male-sterile individuals, while the hermaphrodite flowers have normal sized 

flowers. This has been observed in Sg  bysantina (Fig. 18 , . gezrna4oa, 

/ S pnetorum and, 5, edsnta. ]However,,no appreciable size reduction has been 

observed in Sq. ore 	subep. nersinsea. It is not always possible to assess 

the presence or absence of &rnodioeoiam in a species from limited, herbarium 

material; unless male-sterile specimens are prnt in a smp].s, we cannot tell 

whether the species is hermaphrodite or gynodiorncious. Male sterile sex forms 

are usually found in polyrphic and widely spread species or in taxonomicaUy 

more etable species with limited geographical distributiofl in the genera of 
\ 

Lsbiatae, In Stac1y the former case is found in Sg jrmjnioa and S. oretioa 

while 3 g ja&nla and S. pi netorum are examples of the 1*tter. 

The significance of gynodiosoism is that it is an outbreeding device and 

hence, increases flexibility arid thus maintains beterosygmsity in the populations  

however, the chances of self-fertilisation are not eliminated in hermaphrodite 

individuals and this balance between fitness and flexibility can he maintained. 

The genetic basis gynoclioecy. •. has been analysed by Lewis & Crowe 

(1955) in Origan, who found that it was controlled by two independan-t 

genes, one of which has suppressor effects. 	Although the hermaphrodite 

plants will tend, to outnumber male sterile plants, the latter appear to 

be favoured to some extent by increased fertility. 	Van der Pijl (1972) 

has suggested another advantage of gynodio'ecy: 	the male sterile plants 

escape from the secondary danger of protandry, i.e. the delay of 

receptivity of stigma in some cases may be dangerous to the plant itself as 



Fig. I 8. SEX-FORMS IN S. BYZANTINA C. Koch 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - B - hermaphrodite flower (e1udiiig alyx) and split-open, corolla 

(Sintenis 4149); C - - bale sterile flower (eluding calyx) and 

split-open corolla (Sintenis 4571). 
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FIG. 18 	 SEX- FORMS IN S.BYZANTINA C.KOCH 
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the nectar is possibly exhausted and the attractiveness of the flower is 

nt4nishe& to the insect visitors, 

From a taxonomic standpoint gnodioeoiam (usually associated with a 

shortened corolla tube) cannot be considered very important, unless it is 

correlated with other taxonomic characters. This has been pointed out in 

the taxonomic; treatment pf some species of 1ypog2in2hia, Zizjphoz'a etc. 

(Hedge 1961, 1967) • On the other hand, it is biologically significant and 

failure to observe or assess it correctly may lead to faulty taxonomy*  

Boissier (1879)  in his classification of Stachy in the Orient put much 

emphasis on corolla length by dividing Section Eriostachy into I Mioranthae 

(small flower) and I Germajiioae (long flowered), though both of those 

subgroups show a close relationship in other well correlated characters. 

However, I have observed a few species of the subgroup ermevicae (sensu 

Boissier) with short corolla tubes associated with male sterility in the same 

population with hermaphrodite flowers of greater corolla length. 	t"' the 

separation of 0 Micranthae and Qermanica on flower size is obcuvi by 

the nresenoe of smell-flowered sex-forms in the latter. In the present 

classification they are treated together in the Section Eriostomum, clue to 

the large number of other characters they have in common. 



B • 	.ANATOMY 

Some attention has been made by previous workers like Briquet (1893), 

Solereder (1908) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) to the stem and petiole anatomy 

of Stachys. Recently nutlet anatomy has been found to be very useful in the 

identification and delimitation of genera and species of the Labiatae 

(Wojoiechowska, 1 961, 1966). 

In the present investigation I tried to focus particular attention on 

petiole and. nutlet (particularly perioarp) anatomy of the genus which has not 

been previously studied very thoroughly. Good correlations with other morpho-

logical characters have been obtained in delimiting subgenus Staohys from 

Betonica (of. Ch. III A). however, my observations are not complete, as the 

survey has not been done throughout the whole genus. Most of the species in 

subgenus Betonioa have been studied but for subgenus Staohys some relevant 

species (which show resemblances with subgenus Betonica in some differential 

characters) have been selected for survey. (of. Appendix A for the list of 

species). 

Materials and methods: For anatomical studies of petioles and stems, 

fresh and dried herbarium specimens have been used. Dried specimens were 

soaked overnight in dilute KOH solution () for softening. They were washed 

thoroughly and preserved in 7C alcohol for hardening and section cutting. 

Free hand sections were made from comparable regions. Anatomical investigation 

of the nutlets waa done by cutting trans-sections (c.20-25,u thick) with a 

Reighert sledge microtome. Adequate sections were difficult to obtain, due 

to hardness of fruit wall and small size. However, the method involving 

embedding of nut].ets in methacrylate plastic following the technique of Fader 

& O'Brien (1968) prior to section cutting has been. found to be satisfactory. 

The data obtained during the investigation are discussed as follows:- 



P1. 7. 	T.S. OF PETIOLES IN SUBGENUS BETOI'ICA 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - B - S. macrantha showing central confluent btiniles (x 25, & x 125 

respectively); C - - S. betoniciflora (x 22 & x 140 respectively); 

E - S. officinalis (x 25);  F - S. macrostac 	(x 125). 

(c - collenchyina tissue; p - abaxial phloem; 	- ad.axial phloem). 

n 
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P1. 8. 	T.S. OF PETIOLES IN SUBGENUS STACEYS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. alpina (x 125); B - S. lavanclulifolia (x 12+0); C. - 

S. atherocalyx (x 125); D - S. groszheimii (x 12+0); 

E - S. anisochila (x 125); P - S. thirkei (x 125). 

(p - abaxial phloem). 
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P1. 9. 	T.S. OF STELS (A PORTION) 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. saxicola ( 125), pericyclic fibre absent); B - S. cand.id.a 

(x 125); C - S. mucronata (x 140); D - S. acerosa (x 14.0); 

B - S. fontgueri (x 14.0); F - S. spinosa (x 14.0). 

(f - Pericyclic fibres forming bundle cap). 
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Stem: Briquet (1893) worked on stein and wood anatomy of several species 

of Stachys but their structures do not afford very significant taxonomic 

character, however, the woody *uffruti000 perennials belonging to different 

sections show more or lees similar distribution of strengthening tissues which 

could be interpreted as convergence brought abput by adaptation to similar 

ecologioa]. conditions. P1. 19 shows the transverse sections of some of the 

stems of S. apinosa, S. mucronata, S. acerosa, S. fontgueri, S. oandid.a and 

S. aa,cioola belonging to 5 sections, the last two being in the same. Basically 

s11lar anatomical characters are found but in S. saxicola an interesting 

variation has been noticed.. The perioycle does not form any continuous 

fibrous layer surrounding the vascular cylinder, neither does it form fibrous 

bundle caps at the l+ angles of the stem, as ban been found in related and 

unrelated. species. The fibrous pericyolic layer usually gives support to the 

main stem at the time of secondary growth, but as it is not developed in the 

stem of S. eaxicola, it may be one of the reasons of the plants fragility, 

breaking at the internodes when handled. 

Petiole: Petiole anatomy provides good taxonomic character in delimiting 

subgenus Betonica from Stachys. Anatomical structure of the petiole varies 

from region to region, and so a constant comparable region has been chosen 

i.eo  the distal end - just below the lamina. 

The main bundle in both subgenera StaoW and. Betonica forms an am and 

the lateral traces are usually I on each side and more or less rounded in 

outline (Fig. 19, A,B,C,h), In S. macrantha the main bundle is composed of 

several confluent bundles (Fig. 19 A,  P1.7A,B).  In S. lavandulifo].ia, 

S. arvensis, S. atharocalyx the lateral traces are more than I in each side 

20 C.,H,J). 



Fig. 19.T.3 PETIOLES (DIAGRAMMATIC) 

(Explanation in the text) 

A -,S. mntha; 	B - S. met; 

C - S. offioinalie; 	D - S. alpina 

E - S. betoniciflora; F - S. thirkei 

(xylem - hatched, phloem - dotted and 

collenohyma layer - ticked. ) 
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FIG. 19 T. S. OF PETIOLES 	(DIAGRAMMATIC) 
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Fig* 20. 	T.S OF PETIOLES (DIAGRPJMATIC) 

(Ixp1axiation in the text) 

G - S,  atherooalyx; 	H - S. lavaMulifolia; 

I - S. frutiouloaa; 	J - S. az'vensis 

(r1em - hatched, phloem - dotted and 

coflenchyma layer - ticked.) 
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FIG. 20 T. S. OF PETIOLES (DIAGRAMMATIC) 



The main interesting feature in subgenus Betonioa is the presence of 

patches of phloem on the adazial side (Fig. 19 A,B,C,E, P1. 7) not found 

2sv in the species of subgenus StaohILs so far investigated. S. macroatac}a 

(Betonica) has a massive continuous patch of adactal phloem (Fig. 19 B, P1. 77,1) 

while in S, officinali and . iun'antha the patches are not continuous. 

betonioiflora (Betonica) is unique in having concentric vascular bundles 

(Fig. 19 E, P1, 7 C,D). Usually the vascular bundles are surrounded by a 

oollenohnnatoue sheath, 2-3 layers in thickness, The hypodermis also bears 

2ii3 layered collenchyrnatous tissue just below the epidermis. The two corner 

flanks of the petiole are usually supported by 4u5 layers of colleno}iyma tissue. 

Nutlet: The observation was mainly based on the characters of porioarp 

and was found to be satisfactory. 

In cross-section the perioar'p consists of 3 distinct layers. The outer 

layer is epicarp which is covered by cuticle. The epioar'p is usually made up 

of a single layer of cells (Pig. 21 A,C,E,C, and 22 I,K,M) but sometimes more 

than one layer of cells are present e.g. S. saxicola and. S. aerbioa (Fig. 22 ). 

In S r iberioa and S. serbiog the epioarp cells are found to have reticulation 

on their wall (Fig. 21 E, 22 p). Underneath the epioarp, there is a masooarp 

which usually consists of several layers of dark cells. This is followed 

towards the inneraide by a aolerencbyxnatous layer. This layer consists of an 

uppermost isodiametric or polygonal cells and a layer of very close-fitting, 

vertically arranged cells. These cells are highly thickened and the central 

lumen is almost obliterated, Following the solerenahymatoua layer, the endo-

carp usually consists of a single or double layer of cells, (Fig. 21, 22). 

After the perioarp comes the testa with few layers of cells,, and finally comes 

the embryo, Wojoioohewalca (1966) was able to key out some of the genera and 

species of the Labiatae on the basis of seed coat characters. Fig. 21 and 22 



P1. 10. 	 T.S. OF NUTLETS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. fragihima (x 616, showing pericarp and. embryo); 

B - S. longiflora (x 616, a portion of pericarp and. embryo); 

C - S. brantii (x 550); D - S. brantli (x 1125, scierenchyma layer 

magnified); E - S. euadenia (x 140, showing the outline of the 

section). 

(s - scierenchymatous layer). 
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P1 • 11. 	 T. S. OF NUTLETS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. betoniciflora (x 616); B - S. iberica (x 550); 

C - S. discolor (x 616); D - S. setifera (x 550); 

E - S. serbica (x 550); F - S. trinervis (x 550). 

- scierenchyinatous layer). 
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Pie. 21. ANATOMY OF NUTIJTS (PERICAR? ONLY) 

(Explanation in the text) 

A, C, E, C- - W1].e perioarp; B. D, F, 11 

Solerenobymatoue layer and endocarp of perioarp. 

A - B - S. 'aveolenz; C D - S. aylvatioa; 

E 	F - S. iberica; 	C- - H - S, longiflora 
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ANATOMY OF NUTLETS ( Pericarp only ) 



Fig. 22. ANATOMY OF NUTIa1TS (PERIC.AB.P ONLY) 

(Explanation in the text) 

is  K, M, P - W1le perioarp; 	J, L, N, Q - 

Solerenchymatoua layer and endooarp of perioarp. 

I 	- S. macrantha; 	K - L 	S. offioinali; 

M - N - S. baton ifko 	P - Q - S. serbica  
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illustrate species of the genus Stachy, of which Fig. 21 represents the 

members of subgenus Stachys and Fig. 220  the subgenus Betonica. Apart from 

the differences in size and shape of the cells and the thickness of perioarp, 

(drawn under same magnification to facilitate comparison), there is obvious 

difference in the nature of the solerenchymatoue layer of the two subgenera. 

In subgenus Betonice this layer shows lamellate thickenings and the central 

lumen is almost completely obliterated (Fig. 22 J,L,N,Q) whereas in subgenus 

Staciws, pitted and acalariform type of thickenings are more conspicuous with 

a more prominent central lumen (Fig. 21 B,D,F,1I). Moreover the vertical cells 

of this layer are narrower and more elongated than those of sub gen. Betonioa 

(Fig. 21 0  22 and Fl. 10, ii). In S.j2n4'1ora, S. eua4enia, S. gEaveolens  

of section Fragilioaulia, the epioarp layer consists of more elongated cells  

than other species, (Fig. 21 A,C, P1, 10 B,E) • Thie from a txonomio stand-

point, nutlet character was found to be useful in delimiting two subgenera, 

Besides that, some distinctive epioarp cells have been found in S. 1ongiflor 

(Pl. loD), S. aerbica (Fig. 22 ), 	(Fig. 21 ) and. S. trinervis 

(P1. Ii F) to distinguish them from other species. 
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Co DEVBLO?MEN: STELLATE AND  DENDRonhAIRS,  AND STOMATA 

Method: For studying the development of hairs and stomata, fresh young 

leaves of some species of §jg9byp, growing the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, 

were fixed in acetic alcohol (1:3) for about 4. hours and then stored in 7Q 

alcohol, The epidermis was peeled oft carefully on a clean slide and gently 

squashed in 1% acetooarmine, Staining becomes intensified when the slide was 

heated over a flame for 2.3 seconds; a temporary mount was made and the edge 

of the cover-slip was sealed with robber solution. Camera lucida drawings 

were made and photographs taken from the preparatibn, In two oases, in 

trinex'vLa and S. balane, of which no fresh'. material was obtained, ctried. 

herbarium material was used. The dried youngest part of the leaves were 

soaked in boiling water and reconstituted. Epidermal peels were stained with 

1% aoetooarmine solution and the preparations were found to be useful for 

comparison with fresh material. 

1)evelo2mnt of hairs: Developmental stages of hairs have been studied 

from S. lgvanduUfolja and. S • trinervjs, the former from fresh and the latter 

from reconstituted herbarium material.. In S#_lavandulifolia the central ray 

develops first like a simple bati' and the side rays appear one after another 

from the division of the basal cell of the central. ray. The central ray is 

approximately 6...8 times longer before the side cells appear to be out off 

from the basal cell (Pig. 231, mp) • As a result in a fully formed hair the 

terminal and lateral rays are found to arise from the basal stalk and the 

lateral rays are 3-10 times shorter than the terminal ray (Fig. 23,  q). 

In S. trinervis all the rays develop more or less simultaneously,, though the 

terminal ray cell is out off first. The successive stages of growth are 

shown in figure (Fig. 23, au-a). There is no gap between the development of 

terminal and lateral rays, contrary to development in S. lavandulifolia. 



Fig, 23. DEVELO1v1ENT OF STELWsTE AND DENDROID HAIRS 

(Explanation in the text) 

D - Dendroid hair development in S. trinerv!. 

Five successive developmental stages (a—e) and fully 

formed. hair (r). 

S - Stellate hair development in S..lavandulifo1ia. 

Four successive developmental stages (mp) and fully 

formed hair (q) 



FIG. 23 DEVELOPMENT OF STELLATE & DENDROID HAIRS 
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In a f4ly formed hair all the rays appear to arise all over the surface of 

an elongated stalk without any gap and all the hairs attain more or less the 

same size (Fig. 23, f). Thus SA lavandulifolia and S. trinervia develop 

porreot-stellate and d.endritio-eohinoid balm respectively. This study was 

found to be useful in &e14-nil-ting these two species and subsequently the two 

sections Ziotonja and. 4nbleia respectively. 

Stomata: Solereder (1908) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) reported the 

occurrence of diacytic stomata in the Labiatae, but their development was not 

been followed. Pant & Mebra (1965) reported the mesogenoua type of stomatal 

development in one species of Qgiinum and I_ntni' & Bhatt (1972) studied the 

nature and development stages of 33 species belonging to 17 genera of the 

Labiatae, but no studies hate so far been made on Stao1ys. 

More than 50 species belonging to different sections have been examined 

by me of which 5 species, S. pumila, S. oitrin, S. alpina, S. macrostacbya 

and 3. lavandiilifolia grown at Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, and f species, 

S. balansae from dried herbarium material, have been studied for morphological 

development. The terminologies for development have been adopted from Pant & 

Mehra (1965). 

Stomata occur on both surfaces of the leaves and usually more abundant 

on the lower surface, though in some species like S. maorantha, So  offi2(1($, 

S. alpina etc, the number of stomata is very few on the upper epidermis and 

abundant on the lower (Fl. I A,F; 3 B,C). No hypoatomatio forms have been 

observed. The epidermal cells are either distinctly wavy, e.g. in S. alpina, 

St  eetifer etc (P].. I B; 2 c), or more or less smooth quadrangular to 

'r1yonal in outline, e.g. S. ecero, Be  arad.na, S. wzanth etc. (P1. I E; 

3 F B). Stomata in most oases are diaoytio, i.e, surrounded. by 2 subsidiary 

cello, which in Stao1s are unequal (F].. 1, 2 & 3) and more or less distinguish-

able from other epidermal oel].s, as their cross wails lie at right angles to 



Fig. 24. 	DEVELOPNT OF STOMATA 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - Development ot' mesogenous diacytto stoma in 

S. pumila (1-5) 

B - Mesoperigenous development of stomata in 

S. alpina forming anomooytio (1) and d.iaoytio 

stoma (2-5). 

(am - stomatal meristomoid; gno - guard mother oell; 

go - guard 00114 00 atomatal opening; p - perigorious 

subsidiary cell; SI & 2 - mesogenous subsidiary 00118 - 

the numbers indicate snocesaive formation). 
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Fig. 25. 	DEVELOE1ENT OF STOMATA 

(Explanation in the text) 

C - Development of mesoperigonous and perigenous stomata 

in S. balaneae sap. oadhorn 

Stomatal merietemoid before division (1); meriatemoid 

diving into one mesogenous subsidiary and guard mother 

cell (2); mesoperigonous diacytia stoma surrounded by 

perigenous and mesogenous, subsidiary cells (3); 

anornoo3rtio stomata surrounded by perigenous subsidiary 

cells (4..6). 

I) - Development of mesogenous and perigenous stomata in 

S. citrina. 

Mesoperigenous diacytio (1) and mesoperigenous anomocytic 

stomata]. development (2); perigenous anomooytio stomata 

(3). 

(am-stomatal meristemoid; gino - guarg mother cell; 

go - guard cell; so - stomatal opening; p - perigenous 

subsidiary cell; S - mesogenous subsidiary cell). 
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the wail of the guard cells. In some species these diacytic stomata are 

mixd with anomocytic stomata in which the cells surrounding the guard cells 

are not differentiated from other epidermal cells, e.g. S. oitz'ina, S. balansae, 

&pina etc. (p1, 1 A; 3 E). In some species, e.g. S o  citrina and S, aln, 

some of the stomata appear diaoytio or anomooytio but one subsidiary cell is 

more distinct than the rest. In S. alpin, S. balansae etc anomocytic 

stomata are more frequent thqn d.iaoytio stomata, while in S, acorosa, S. araxina, 

S • pumila eta, typical diacytic stomata are more frequent. Contiguous stomata 

are of very rare occurrence and found. in S. macrantha and S. ax24 (P1. 3.  A,P) 

in very low frequency* 

ejrelopment of stoma: A meriatoaoid or the primary stomatal initial 

is more or less lenticular and distinguished from the surrounding cells being 

denser in cytop1tsmio content and with a prominent and deeply stained. mucleus. 

Three different developmental phases have been noticed in different species of 

taokwa and are classified as follows; 

Mesod4acytio typ,:  The atomatal merietemoid is divided into 3 cells, 

orientated in parallel, by 2 consecutive cutting faces parallel to their 

opposite walls (Pig. 24. A: 2.3). The plane of division is antiolinal to side 

walls. The middle cell is lenticular and more densely protoplasmic which is 

the guard mother cell (g.m.o.) surrounded by two subsidiaries, mesogenaus in 

origin i.e. originated from the meriatemoid. Than there is a last division 

in the g.m.o. at right angles to the plane of the two first divisions. A gap 

appears between the guard cells and the stomatal opening is formed. The 

resulting stoma -is diacytia and mesogenous e.g. in S. otrina, 	pumila 

(Pig. 2E,. A; 1i.5), S. lavandulifolia and Smacroatac 	(P1.12, A-B, c-D). 

?.er.geflous, anomooytS.c type: The meristemoid is transformed directly into 

a g,ni,o • and no mesogenous subsidiary cells are formed. On the contrary, the 



P1.12. 	 DEVELOPNT OF STOMATA 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - B - Developmental, stages of di.acytic stomata in S. lavand.ulifolia 

(x 550); C - D - Developmental stages of diacytic stomata in 

S. macrostachj (x 616). 

(a - guard mother cell; a - dividing guard mother cell; 

b - meristemoid; c - subsidiary cells). 
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surrounding cells are not distinguishable from other epidermal cells and 

considered to be perigenous in origin. The g.a.o. divides by a single division 

to form 2 guard cells of the stoma. Exan1ea are found more frequently in 

S. a].pina, S. balensae (Fig. 25 C) and lees frequently in § puntla, S. citrina, 

etc. (Fig. 25 D). 

o) Meeonerigenoua diaotic and anomocytic type: The merietemoid divides by 

an antiolinal we].l into one subsidiary cell of mesogenoue origin and the other 

cell is directly transformed into a g.a.o. The cell or cells of the other 

aide of g.a.oe is perigenous, i.e. not developed from the meristemoid and the 

number can be one or more than one. The g.a.o. divides into two guard cells 

whose wall is at right angles to the wall of the first division (Fig. 2 B: 34). 
The stoma thus formed is mesoperigenous in origin (Fig. 2?. B). So the stoma, 

if surrounded by 2 subsidiaries on two sides, one mcsogenous and the other 

perigenous, becomes diacytic (Fig, 24. B;  2..5); and, if surrounded by more than 

two cells, I niasogenous and the reat perigenous, the stoma becomes anomooytio, 

e.g. S. alpina, So balauaae etc. (Pig. 24.  B, 1). 

In the species studied above though two types of stomata, anomocytic and 

diacytie, occur together, their frequency of distribution varies. In So  alpine, 

S. ba].ansae eta. anomooytio stomata are more prevalent than the cliacytic type 

in which the development is mesoperigenous, and perigenous, while in S. citrina, 

S. lavandulifolia, S1  puinila etc. diacytia stomata or mesogenous origin 

predominate over anomoeytio ones. 

Enough species of Stachy have not been studied to evaluate the tazrnomio 

aiguificance of stomata]. development. 



D. POLLINA.TION AND FRUIT DISPERSAL 

Pollination: Flowers in this genus are usually entomophilous and 

nototribio, i.e. pollen is normally transferred to the upper aide of the 

pollinator's body. Bees, particularly bumble—bees, are claimed to be frequent 

pollinators (Knuth, 1909, Proctor & Yea 1973). MUer (1883) and. later Kuler 

(1955) noticed some species visited by hoverflies. Besides that, species like 

S, palustri, S. fontgueri etc. have been found to be pollinated by butterflies 

(Proctor & Yeo, 1973k  Davis (oba) in addition to bees). 

cctiction of the flower favours pollination by bcis ana butterflies, 

i.e. :. sects 	.th long probosoes, as the nectary is situated at the bottom of 

relatL..: 	corolla tube. The median lobe of the lower corolla lip forma 

a landing stage which is usually marked by honey guides, e.g. in So  sylvatica, 

S. palustri, S. annua, etc • The upper corolla lip forms a hood protecting the 

stigma and the anthars. Flowers are either protanth'c its , recta, S. paluatris, 

S. apeotabilia, S. pffipinLis etc.) or shol homogaxny (S. macrantha, S. arinua, 

avensis etc.) as pointed out by Knuth (1909). He further suggested that 

the protandrous flowers are either strictly protandrous (S o  recta) or not. 

In the latter case as a rule cross—pollination is probably achieved, but if it 

fails self pollination is automatic. Proctor & Tao (1973)  failed to establish 

how much outbreeding is actually taking place, but are of the opinion that 

there is no barrier to prevent self—pollination. However, they demonstrate 
in 

that/a newly opened flower the stigma lies on the abaxial aide of the anthers 

(away from the surface of dehiscence) and is not readily touched by visiting 

insects. After the shedding of pollen, the stigma bends down and is thus 

exposed below the stamens at the entrance to the flowers. 

Development-stages (from young bud to mature and open flower) have been 

studied by me in 3. offioinalis, S. aeotabilis and S. arvensis. In the fihat 



Fig. 26. 	Developmental stage s of flowers in 

S. arvensis and. S. officinalls 

(Explanation in the text) 

A, a - d. - Flower & flower buds of S. arvensis split open; 

a - flower bud with und.ehisced anthers; b - c - bud with anterior 

pair of anther dehisced.; 3. - both pairs of anthers dehisced.; 

A - Fully formed. flower. B, e - - Flower and flower buds of 

S. officinalis split open; e - flower bud with und.ehisced 

anthers; f - anthers just dehisced; g - both pairs dehisced.; 

B - bud just opened. (stigma at lower level); C - Mature flower 

(stigma at higher level). 
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two species anthers dehisce while the flower is in the bud stage (just before 

opening) and the stigmatic lobes are at the same level as the anthers, After 

anthesis (when the anthers shrivel up), the stigma rises beyond the level of 

the anthers (gig. 26). This behaviour points to protandr. According to 

Knuth and others, self-pollination may occur beforehand as the stigma is 

receptive at the same time as it passes between dehisoing anthers. 

Automatic self-pollination is evident in S. arvenais where the flower is 

very inconspicuous in colour and ai*o and the corolla remains almost hidden 

In the calyx* Developmental stages show that both pairs of anthers dehisce 

long before the opening of the flower, and the stigma lies in close contact 

with the withers. There is no protrusion of the stigma at maturity, and 

automatic self-pollination takes place (Fig. 26). Seed output is normo.l in 

a single isolated plant which demonstrates self-compatibility. 

Dispersal of fruits.- The nut].ete at maturity are surrounded by the 

persistent calyx, the mouth of which is often provided with a ring of dense 

hairs, e.g. S. oatureioidea q  S. libanotioa, S. pseudosieritis etc. In Sect. 

Satureioides and in the species S. papuclosicleritis and S. annua, the mature 

calyx is constricted at the mi&Idle, enclosing the nutlots inaide. The 

podicela of the flowers as well as the whole inflorescence axis are quite 

tough, so that the fruiting calyces are less likely to be carried away by the 

direct action of the wind. On the other hand, too frequent dispersal may be 

obstructed by the hairs present at the calyx mouth, and the nutleta may thus 

be distributed at intervals by wind action, Spine so ent calyx teeth (e.g. in 

5. I?ermnica, S. erotica) may catch on to the fur of passing animals which 

could also help to shake out the nutlets. In cliff species seed dispersal 

may be aided by convection currents. In a few species (e.g. S. aaxioola) 

mature calyces containing nutleta may become loosened from the infloreacenoe 



axis and carried by the wind for some distance before the nutlets are all freed. 

In some d.eser'tic species, e.g. So inflata, the fruiting oal.yx is very much 

inflated to form a more or less spherical structure and would facilitate wind 

dispersal of the nutlets if the calyx is finally deciduous. 

The nutlets of Staca are not well equipped with any mechanism for long—

range dispersal. Though in the Subgenus Betonioa and in some of the species of 

Subgenus Staohjs like 2L&MjAllima and S • trinervis the nutlets are provided 

with wings (Fig. 16, 17 A, H), they are inconBpiououa in comparison to the 

size and weight of the fruit and could scarcely help in dispersal. Thus the 

diasporos usually remain in the immediate vicinity of the parent habitat. 

However,, Whirl—winds are common in Anatolia, and carry a large amount of 

plant material and might deposit seeds miles away (Davis, in verbis). Finally, 

it is possible that in some annuals, the whole plant may behave as a tumble-

weed, as the bushy structure of the plant body suggests, e.g. Sections 

Satureioides, Neurooa]y and S. napudosideritis. Field observation is needed 

to verify this suggestion. 



IN 

III • INFRA11ERIC CLASSIFICATION 

A. INTRODUCTORY COMM: 

a..The statue of Betonioa 

Following the history of the genus Stachys L. and Betonica L. and their 

infrageneric classifications (Ch. 1 	7) and the controversies that 

arose about them from time to time, u liijw infragenerio (aupraspecific) classi-

fication has been proposed here with the aim of reaching a more definite 

taanomio conclusion. In accordance with classical taxonomic practice, 

horbarium materials have been utilised with individual species being the units 

of study. Data have largely been derived from inherent morphological characters, 

but geographical distribution has also been taken into consideration from 

herbarium and literature records. Grouping of the species was largely 

accomplished by overall resemblances and the recognition of character correla-

tions, conforming to orthodox practice. 

Throughout the whole history of classification of Staohya, differences in 

opinion have been expressed about the statue of Betonica. To come to a stable 

conclusion, members of Betonica have been surveyed throughout the whole geogra-

phical range and compared with the nearest groups of StaoIya, mainly on the 

basis of morphological and a few anatomical features. The variations of most 

of the diagnostic and differential characters are summarised. in Table I 

The '+' and '-' signs are assigned for presence or absence, and the signs, in 

parenthesis for scarce occurrence. 

The variation pattern within Botonioa (which comprises only 9 species) 

can beat evaluated by comparing it with related sections of Stachys. The 

sections most closely related to Betonica are Eriostomum and to a lesser 

extent sections Frailioaulis. Infx'arosularja and Olisia. Besides that, 



sections Ambleia and Ziot2na of Stachys have also been compared as they 

resemble Betonica in/few characters. For the morphological characters 

most of the available species have been surveyed thoroughly, but for ana-

tomical characters careful sampling has been done for 2..3 species of every 

section of Stachys, whereas in Betonio all the 9  species have been examined. 

Species examined for anatomical ohaiactera are used. in Appendix A. 

The BgtoaUa group is ohaz'acterised by prominent sterile rosettes, and 

usually unbr'anohed flowering shoots arising from an axillary bud of the root 

took (an,ept tor the annual So serbica). Besides that, the leaf inai'gins are 

deeply orenate to serrate. 

In S. geinanioa s.l. and 5, alp ina of Sect. Erioatomwn, such characters 

as unbranobad flowering sterna and in S. alpina deeply crenate-serrate leaves 

occur, thus breaking down the distinction. The floral leaves of Delionica 

usually become abruptly smaller from below upwards, but in Be (Betonic) 

betoniciflora the floral leaves become gradually smaller as in the other groups 

of Staohya. Besides that, the upper bractiform floral leaves, I constant 

in the Betonioa group, have also been found in Soot. Olisia, Subaeot Diatantea 

(of. S. aleuritea and S. bObibivo) • In the general structure of the flowers, 

uniformity in both these groups has been observed, wept in the nature of 

calyx and bracts, which are sessile with a broad and hardened base in 13etonica, 

whereas in StacUs calyoea have abort ox, long pedicela and bracts are with a 

narrow and soft base. Besides these features, the presence of oxannulate 

coroU j  constant in Betonica group (wept in S. alopecuros), breaks down 

in some species (of. S. longiflora, S. pinarclii) of Stachy, and parallel 

anther ].oculi of Betonica have been found in some species of Sect. Ambleia 



Table I. 	 Character variation in Subgenera and Sections of Stacjy.s L. 

Subgenus 

Differential and 	 Subgenus 
Diargr3ostic Characters 	Sect. 	Sect. 	sect, 	Sect. 	Sect. 	Sect. Botonica 

Eriostomum Infra- 	Fragi- Ambloia Zietenia Olivia 
rosu.Laris lie aulis 

Basal sterile 
rosettes 

Flowering shoot 	- 
in perennials 
lateral to 
root etoc k 

Flowering shoot 
usunUy unbranc hod 

2. Floral loaves 	- 
bracti foxti above 

i. Floral loaves 	- 
abruptly smaller 
above 

Loaf margin dis-
tinctly crenatc 

Indurnontun wit; 	- 
at ellate/ionâ.rojd 
hairs 

5. F1ov'rs bracts 	- 
soss.Uo with hard 
base 

Corolla exannulato 	- 

Anther cells 	 - 
parallel to 
subparallel 

11 • Nutlet flattened 	- 
tnigonoi.a with 
flat marginal 
wing 

12. Nutlets with 	 -. 
apical lobes 

13, Nutlet 	 - 
scicronc Lyima 
7it1x)ut 0--ttad 
thickening 

l)f, Loaf oetiole with 	- 
adaLal pbloen 

Key: 	'±' presence;  

+ 	
- 	I 	+ 	(+)- 

+ 

+ 

- 	 - 	+ 	+(-) 

- 	 •1- 	- 	 - 	+ 

- 	 + 	+ 

+ 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	+ 

- 	- 	

- 	I 	- 	- 	+ 

absence; 	(+ or -) scarce presence or absence 



(of. S. inflata, S. nivea etc.) where the anther cells are aubparallel to 

almost parallel. The flattened trigonous nutlet with prominent marginal wings 

is a constant feature in Betonica, but this character is also found in 

S. fragillima of Sect. Pragilioaulia. The only diagnostic morphological 

feature in Betonica is the presence of sessile flowers and bracts with hardened 

base, Among anatomical features, the presence of adada1. phloem in the petiole 

and nutleta without pitted thickenings in the schlerenoIxna are characters 

constant in Betonioa, that have not been observed in Stachys, However, con- 

firmation on these anatomical differences need much more extensive sampling. 

Stachys (exr.1, Betonica) is/large and variable group, and, the inclusion of 

Betonioa will broaden its limits further. Mainly emphasising the number of 

differential characters which are of inconstant occurrence in one group (Staciwa) 

but more constantly occurring in the other (Betonioa), the separation of them 

at some taxonomic level seems justified. In view of the character states 

discussed above, tie Betonica group is best treated as Stachy subgenus Betonica  

and the rest as subgenus Stachys. Placing of Betonica at co-ordinate sectional 

rank with other sections of Stachys is not satisfactory as the morphological 

gap between Betonica and. Stachys s.str.is  of a different order to those that 

distinguish the sections of the latter. 

b. Sectional classification of Subgenus Stachys 

Subgenus Staohys shows a wide range of variability difficult to define. 

In the previous sectional classifications of Bentham (1831+, 184.8) and Boiasier 

(1879), weighting was apparently given to a few selected characters like annual/ 

perennial habit, number of flowers and bracts per verticillasters; as a result 

the few sections recognised, such as Erioataohy, Stachotypus, Ziotenia, 



Olisia eto, were mostly large and at least partly heterogenoua assemblages of 

unrelated or distantly related species. Whereas if sections can be distinguished 

on the basis of seveXal well correlated characters, they will evidently be of 

smaller size and more homogeneous with significant gaps between them (Davis & 

Heywood,, p. 249  1963). To achieve a phonetic classification which is likely 

to reflect moaophyly, this second aim is more acceptable as long as it shows  

a rational compromise between "splitting" and '.umping". No doubt the wide 

range of form and structure in any group is the outcome of evolutionary history, 

but in Staohys, lacking a fossil record, we are ignorant of oladistic relation-

ships. The resemblances between apparently related groups may either be due to 

patriotic similarity or to convergence or even parallelism. But there is one 

approach that helps to overcome this shortcoming, i.e. to base our classifications 

on as many characters as possible: maximum attribute classification. Convergence 

tends to effect suites of characters influenced by the same environmental 

pressures; the more characters are used in constructing the groups (though not 

necessarily in d,iagnooing them), the more 'natural' they are likely to be 

i.e. the more they will reflect common ancestry instead of being the product of 

convergence. 

With these considerations in mind, more large heterogeneous groups of 

previous taxonomists (of. Sect. Zietenia and § Frutioulosae of Bentham, 1834 

and Boisaier 1879 respectively) have been split up into a raw Ameller and even 

monotypic sections and. aubseots. The large group "Fruticuloaae" of Boissier 

was mainly erected on auffrutiooae habit, and a number of clearly unrelated 

species (of.xonat, S&  apinosa, S. glutjO, S. frtiticuloaa eta) were 

assembled in it. This habit is mainly an adaptation to xerio conditions 

(rocky substrata and drier climate) and/or to a long history of heavy grazing. 
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To cope with these adverse ooMitiona, quite a number of unrelated species OtJ. 

the same and even different genera and families show similar modifications in 

hábt,e.gcopious branching of the main flowering axis, correlated with a 

reduction in number of flowers per verticillaeter (usually 1--2, rarely 

My observation has been strengthened by examination of species with similar 

facios in the Labiate genera Teucriuin (T. tnioropIyUurn from Crete and S. Greece, 

T. aubapS.nosum from Sardinia) and atureia (s. apinosa from Crete). 

In the praent classification Boissier's 'Frutioulosae' (1879)  has been 

divided into one monotypic section Muoronata and other fairly small sections 

(Candida, Swaineoniena, Thaiunostahya and Aucheriana) and Sect. O1ia.a subseot. 

Spinosas 	noyp. Following the same principle, li other monotypic sections, 

Roaeoatachy, Corsica, Neurooalyx and Zietonia have been recognised by segregating 

them from heterogeneous grpupa of previous classifications. When these mono-

typic sections are compared with other larger but relatively homogeneous 

sections like Sect, Eriostomum, Sect. Olisia and Sect. Ambleia, it is clear 

that both the smaller and larger groups are very distinct in their own right. 

Emphasis has been mainly laid on consistency of treatment, so that these larger 

and smaller groups reveal supposedly monophyletic relationships. On the other 

hand, inclusion of those smaller and monotypic sections in large but homogeneous 

ones will make the latter completely 'unnatural'. Treatment of these larger 

and smaller infrageneric grups as independant sections seems justified by 

the fact tht they differ from one another in a similar order of magnitude. 

o • 	Infra generic catagories 

The infrageneric groups cannot be defined eept in terms of the species 
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domprising them. The usage of the categories like subgenus,, section, subsection 

etc* are subjective and very often traditional. Walters (1961) pointed, out 

that it is subjective in the sense that what is a subgenus or section to one 

taxonomist may be a section or subsection to another, and tradit:onal in the 

sense that the whole shape of angiosperm classification is more or ieBs pre-

determined by some histories], and philosophical background from post-Linnean 

times. Taxonomists are reluctant to deviate from these traditional groupings. 

But accumulated evidence from different fields of approach demands that the 

traditions], classifications sometimes need considerable modification in the 

light of new information. 

Qzncluion 

With these background informations on infrageneric classifications and 

the problems sought there in regarding the heterogeneity of the tam, I have 

tried to find a solution in proposing a new classification with an intention 

to make it as natural as possible. My study is mainly centred on broad 

morphological survey of the genus coupled with literature information on geo-

graphy. Almost all available species have been investigated (see appendix for 

list). 

The genus has been broadly divided into two subgenera, viz. Stachys and, 

Betonica, the former being divided into 19 sections and the latter into 2. 

The author accepts some of the main sectional n a of Dumortier (1827) and 

Bentham (1834) on grounds of priority. The ranks of Boissier's (1879)  sub-

groups of sections could not be accepted because he published them without a 

clear indication of the rank intended. (i.e. by T signs without 1Mioating 
a formal rank). 	Some of them have been assigned sectional rank under 
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new authorship; others are given new names. The new 'subsections' and 'series' 

in Tiomaroy' a Fl. URSS 21 (1954) have remained, invalid, not having been provided 

with Latin diagnoses or descriptions. In my account, all the species are 

classified to formal. 'subesotional' level; below this, some informal. 'series' 

have been recognised without any name. A key to all infragenez'io groups has 

been provided and is followed later by descriptions, citations and other 

necessary information dealing with relationship of the groups. The infrageneric 

groups and species have been arranged and numbered in as natural a sequence as 

a linear arrangement allows. A chart showing the interrelationships of the 

infrageneric groups (Fig. 27) has been presented. They are arranged in 

relation to two axes, a horizontal axis which separates the annual groups from 

the perennial ones, and a vertical axis which divides the groups on the nature 

of bracte. Some amount of intermediacy inside the groups is shown by protrusion 

of the group boundaries. Besides that, a comparative table of present-day and 

a few important previous classifications, connected with the history of classi-

fication has also been included. (Table 2 ). Latin diagnoses of the new sections, 

subsections and some unpublished combinations have been deferred. Those are 

listed in the index..'. — 

The main floristic works consulted for synonymy and geographical distri-

butions are listed here in alphabetical order: 

Bentham (1834, 184.8), Bossier (1879),  Dumortier  (1827),  Fiori & Paoletti (1903)0  

Groasheim (vol. 7, 1967), Iialâ3ay (vol. 2, 1902),  Hayek (vol. 2, 1931), 

Heywood (vol. 3, 1972), Jahandiez & Maire (vol. 3 & 4, 1934, 194.1), Koch, Vi. 

(1837), Komarov (vol. 21, 1954), Kotov (vol. 9, 1960), Parse, (vol. 4, 194.9), 

Post ed Dinsmore (vol. 2, 1939), Quêze]. & Santa (vol. 2, 1963),  Reohtnger  (194.3), 

Reichenbaoh (1830) and others. 



Fig. 27. 	PUENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF SUBENERA 

JD SECTIONS OF STACHYS 

The subgenera and sections are arranged in their affinities and 

in relation to two axes. A horizontal axis separates annual and 

perennial taxa and a vertical axis divides conspicuously bracteate 

taxa from inconspicuously bracteate to ebracteate taxa. The size 

of the groups correspond to the size of the constituent taxa within 

it. Some amount of character intergradations have been shown by 

the projection of groups through two axes. 

U 
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Table 2 	 Comparative table of the Dresent and some of the previous fencrjcc 

Bhattacharjee, 1973 Bentham (1834.) Bentham (1848) 1 

Subgenus Stachys - - 
Sect. Eriostomurn Sect. Eriostachys (Reich.) Sect, 

Benth. exel, 

Sect, Acanthodonta Sect, Zietenia (C-led.) Benth. Sect. 
Bhattacharjee p.p. Fr 

Sect. Infrarosularis Sect, Zietenia (C-led,) Sect. 
Bhattacharjee Benth. p.p. 

Sect. Fragilicaulis Sect. Eriostachys (Reich.) Benth. Sect. 
Bhattacharjee p.p., Sect. Chamaesid.eritis Pr 

(Reich.) Benth. p.p. & Sect. iec 
Stachyotypus Benth. p.p. 

Sect. Olisia Sects, Stachyotypus Benth. Sect 
Durnort. 	1827) p.p., Olisia Dum. p.pChamae- 4 & oi 

sideritiseich.) Benth. P.P. 
& Zietenia (C-led.) Benth. p.p. 

Sect. Swainsoniana Sects. Zietenia (C-led.)Benth. Sects. Chilostachys Benth. p.p. Sect. 
- Bhattacharjee p.p. & Olisia Dum. p.p. Zietenia (C-led.) Benth, p.p. 

excl. typ. Stachyotypus Benth. p.p. & 
Olisia Dum. p.p. 

Sect, Candida Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. 
Bhattacharjee t Ruderales p.p. Sect

Fru 

Sect. Roseostachys Sect. 
Bhattacharjee - - 

Sect. Setifolia Sect. Eriostachys (Reich.) Scct3 
Bhattacharjee - Benth. p.p. 

ZZ 
Staci 
Syl 

Sect. Stachys Sect. Stachyotypus Benth, Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. Sect. 
C-enuineae Bent 	p.p. Elatae Benth. 	Ruderales Benth. 
Ruderales Benth. p.p. P.P. 

Sect. Campanistrum Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. p.p. Sect. 
(1-:abrl.)Reichenbach Olisia Dum. p.p. 
(1830) 

Sect. Corsica Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. 
Bhattacharjee Oligantheae Benth, p.p. e Agrestes Benth. p.p. 
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Boissier (1879) Briquet (189) Knorrin 	(1954) 

Sect. Eriostachys (Reich.) Benth. Secti Eriostomurn (Iioffrn. 	et Link) Sect. Eriostachys 
excl. 	ioranthae Boiss. p.p. Briq. cxci. 	Licranthae Boiss.p.p. Benth. 

Biflorae Briq. 

Sect. Stacotypus Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. - 

Fruticulosac Boiss. pop. Infrarosulares (Boiss.) Briq.p.p. 

Sect. Stachpus Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. - 

Infrarosulares .oiss. p.p. Infrarosulares Boiss. p.p. 
- 

Sect. StachyotZ2us Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. 9 Fragiles Sect. Stachyot:us 
Fragiles Boiss. v.p. & Boiss. p.p. Benth. subsect. Rectae 
Rcctae Boiss. p.p. Knorr. p.p. 

Sects. Stachyotus Benth. p.p. Sect. Eustachys Briq. p.p. Sects. Stachyotypus 
& Olisia Dum. pop. Benth. subsect. Rectae 

Knorr. p.p. 

Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. 
FruticulLosae Boiss. p.p. Fruticuiosae Boiss. p.p. & - 

Svivaicae Boiss. p.p. cenuineaenth. p.p. 

Sect. Stach,yotvpus Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. - 

Fruticuiosae Boiss. p.p. Pruticuiosae Boiss. p.p. 

Sect. Eriostachys (Reich.) Benth. Sect. Eriostomurn (Eoffm. & Link) 
Micranthae Boiss. p.p. a Bifiorae Briq. - 

Sects. Eriostachys (Reich.) Benth. Sects. Eriostomum (Hoffm. & Link) Sect. Eriostachys  
Larth 	Boiss. p.p. & Briq. 	icranthae Boiss. & (Reich.) Bent h. 

Stachyotaus Benth. Eustachys Eriq. 	Thenuineae Benth. subsect. Setiferae 
Syivaticae Boiss. p.p. P.P. Knorr. 

I Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. Sect. Eustachys Briq. Sect. Stach_______ 

Sylvaticae Boiss. p.p. G-enuineae Benth. p.p. Benth. subsects. 
Syivaticae Knorr. & 
Palustres Knorr. 

Sect. Olisia Dum. Sect. Eustachys Briq. Sect. Olisia Dum. 
Olisiae Briq. p.p. 

Sect. EustachysBriq. 
- Olisiae Briq. p.p. - 

porl~~ ~ 



Table 2 (contd.) 

Bhattacharjee, 1973 Bentham (183L) Bentham (1e48) 
1. 

rSect. Thostac Sect. Zietenia (Gled..) Benth. - 

Sect. 
Kapeller (961) P.P.  

Sect. Aucheriana 
- Sect. Zietenia (Gleci.) Benth. Sect. 

Bhattacharjee p.p. 

Sect. Zietenia 
(Gled. 	Ben. 

I Sect, Zietenia (Gled.) 
Benth. 	T 

Sect. 

(1834) 
mi 

Sect. Amblela Sect. Ambleia Benth. p.p. Sects. Amblela Benth. 	& Sect. 
I 	Benth. 	(133)~) Zietenia Benth. p.p. Ari 

Sect. Sideritopsis i Sect. 
Bhattacharjee - - 

Sect. Neuro4y 
- Sect. Bhattacharjee 

Sect.  Satureioides 	I 
- Sect. Olisia Dum. Sect. 

Bhattacharjee 

Subgenus Betonica Sects, Betonica (L.) Benth. Genus Betonica L. Genus 
(L.)Bhattacharjee & Alopecuros Benth. 
Sect. Betonica (L.) Sects. Betonica (L.) Benth. 
Bentham & Alopecuros Benth. 

Sect. Macrostachya Sect. Betonica (L.) 

I
Bhattacharjee Benth. 
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Ber 	 Briquet(189) 	 (1 954) 

Sect. Staciyotrnus Benth. 	 bricj. iL~jac.L),y(~.uLpuLi ___ 

Fruticulosae Boiss. p.p. 	 tcae Boiss. p.p. Benth. subscct. 
- Fruticulosae Boiss. 

P.P. 	& 

	

Sect. 2tc1yotus Benth. 	 Sect. 	Briq. 

	

Fruticulosae Boiss.pp 	FX'Ut1C3ae Boiss. P.P. 

I 
ioiaes Knorr. 

- 

Sect. § pus Bcnth. 	 I Sect. 	Briq. 	- 1 Sect. Stacotyp 
Infrarosulares Boiss. p.p. 	 InfrazQares Boiss. p.. Benth. 	susect. 

LavanIulifoli-ae Knorr. 

Sect. Staqfltyous Benth. 	 Sect. Eu 	Briq. 	 Sect. §cis 
mb1eiae Boiss. p.p. 	 9 Amblei80jss. p.p. 	 Benth. 	subsect. 

Inflatae Knorr. 

Olisia Sect, 	Durn. - - 

Sect. Olisia Duni. i Sect. Euh s Briq. 
O11sa-iq. p.p. 

Sect. Olisia Duin. Sect. Euj 	3 Briq. - 

9riq. P.P. 

Genus Betonica L. I Sects. Bqica (L.) Benth. 	& Genus Betonica 
ppecurenth 

r 
-- 



d. Classification of some morphological terms: 

To avoid any misinterpretation some terms used in keys and descriptions 

and adopted later in the Turkish account are clarified below. 

I t  Basal leaves: When the leaves are arranged in a rosette at the base of 

the flowering or sterile shoots. 

Caulirie leaves: Leaves on the flowering stem; they are divided into 

lower and median oauline leaves. 

Floral leaves: Leaves (called "bracts" by some authors) subtOnding the 

verticillasters. 

4.. Bracts and bracteoles: &Subtendel in the axils of flowers. ?or  relative 

length of Iraots and bracteolea ir!proportion to calyx, the length of the 

former is always measured from the base of the calyx and not from the 

point of their attachment, as it varies according to the variable length 

of the pedicel. 

VertioiUasters: The whole whorl or cluster of flowers at the node, in 

the exile of two opposite flOr@ leaves. When the vez'tioillastere is 

referred to as "1-flowered", it means that only one flower is present in 

the whole whorl, the other being suppressed; when "2-flowered", then one 

flower is present in the ad.l of each floral leaf (and so on). 

Caly'x: The whole length includes teeth, tube and mucro. The calyx is 

described as regular when the teeth are + equal and the tube not oblique, 

i.e. not more curved on one aide than the other (of. Fig. 12 C, C-, I). 

On the other hand, the calyx is referred to as sub..bilabiato or bilabiate 

according to the unequalnesa of upper and lower teeth and also in relation 

to the obliqueness of the tube and mouth, 

Corolla: The exeertion and inclusion of the corolla is always referable 



to the corolla tube in relation to the calyx tube, unless it is specified 

otherwise. In very few instances (as::' . aryensi8 and S. Dseudog4eriti) 

the corolla, including tips and tube, is included in the whole oal.yx 

(including teeth). 

8. Indumentuni: Hair types have been used according to the definitions 

used by Steam (1966 	) and Uphot (1962) 
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B. 	KEY TO SUBGENERA AND SECTIONS 

1. Flowers sessile; flowers and bracts with broad and hardened base; 

lower cauline leaTes deeply orenate-dentate; nutlets compressed 

trigonos with flattened lateral and apical winged margins, apical 

wing usually irregularly lobed. ................... II. Subgen. Betonioa 

2,. Ind.uinentum without stellate hairs; leaves usually broadly 

ovate-oblong or ovate ,..,....,................,,,. Sect, 20, Betonica 

Indunientum with stellate hairs at least on lower surface of 

leaves and inflorescenoe parts; leaves usually narrowly 

oblong-lanceolate •••.•••• ...e......s.. e...... Sect. 21.Maoroetacy 
with 

1. Flowers pedicellate; flowers and bracts/iarrow and unbardened 

base; lower cauline leaves usually obscurely crenate to 

entire, rarely distinctly orenate; nutlets usually obovoid 

without flattened lateral and apical winged margins, apex not 

irregularly lobed ... . . a..... ...... ... •. .•... ....... I. Subgen. Staokws 

Upper corolla lip densely sericeous-tomentose on outer 

surface, hairs usually e euding the lip 

4.. Verticillastera 4-many flowered; calyx teeth not rigidly 

apineecent; flowering axis elongate, usually simple with 

few branches .. .. . .•. ... .. . ..,. ... . .. .. . . .... .,. Sect. I • Eriostonium 

4.. Vertioillasters 2-flowered; oalyx teeth rigid and stiffly 
cli 

spiny; flowering axis dwarf,/varioately branched and 

busby ..... .... .. .•... ... .. ... ... . . .• . . .•. .. . .... Sect. 2. Mi.ron.ata 

3. Upper corolla lip naked to sparsely hairy, hairs not 

eeeding the lip 

5. Plants with creeping rhizomes, growing in damp places 
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6. Floral leaves spinesoent; verticillastera with oblong acuminate 

bracts as long as or slightly shorter than calyx tube stamens 

little exserted from corolla tube .. a..... . . ...,.. Soot* 5. Setitolia 
6. Floral leaves not apinescent; vertioillaaters with 

inconspicuous and very few, short setaceous bracts as long 

as pedicola; stamens exaerted as' long as upper corolla 

lip . ..... . 	.. . •••.. ..• 	• 0•••S •••• .. ....... Sect. 6. Sta&bya 

5. 

 

Plants without creeping rhizomes, growing mainly in rocky 

habitats 

7. Plants usually with conspicuous basal rosettes of sterile shoot, 

flowering axis usually unbranohod, oauline leaves not more 

than 3-paired 

Basal leaves ovate..elliptiã to ovate-oblong, oordate to 

auboordate rarely ouneate at base; calyx teeth t  half as 

long as calyx tube; indumentum without 'stellate hairs 

. a .a... s•s.. . a... a a.. . 	Seat. 3. Infraz'oau].ax'ja 

8 Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate to oblanoeo]ate, attenuate 

at base; calyx teeth 1.5-4 times longer than calyx teeth; 

indumentum with stellate hairs .................. Sect. 18. Zietenta 

79 Plants usually without basal rosettes of sterile shoots; 

when present, flowering axis conspicuously branched and cauline 

leaves at least more than 5-paired 

Suftrutioose perennials without basal rosettes 

Flowering stems fragile at base; calyx tube and teeth 

herbaceous with blunt to softly apifleacent tip 

• a .•. • . . .. .. . . . . . . ...... Sect. 9, Fragili..caulis 
10. Flowering stems not fragile at base; calyx tube and 

teeth non-herbaceous with mucronate or rarely blunt teeth 
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11 • Indumentum with dendroid hairs, anther calls aubparaliel 

.•.............•...........•..... Sect. 19. Aubleia 

II, In&unntum without dendroid or stellate hairs; anther 

calls divar'ioate 

12. Stem floccoee.'tomentose to ar'acb4 with simple and criapulate 

eg].and.ular hairs 

13 • Vertic illasters with conspicuous ovate to ovate-lane oolate 

or ).anceolate-subulate braota as long as calyx or sometimes 

a little shorter 	 Sect. 10. Olisia pp. 

13. 	Vertic illast ox's ebracteate or when bracts present very 

sma].1, few and setaceous, as long as or shorter than 

pedicela 

14.. Ver'tioiliastera for the most part approximate in a dense 

spike; upper corolla, lip entire or retuse •.... Sect. 7. Cand.id.a 

14. Vertioi].lastera remote for the most part; upper corolla 

lip deeply emarginate ........,............. Soot. 10. Olisia pp. 

12. Stem adpressed-tomentoae or pubescent, sometimes patently 

pilose with simple and straight qglandular and/or glandular hairs 

15. Stem adpreaaed tomentose or pubescent, often eglandular 

16* flowering stem ending in stiff spines; vertioiUasters 

with herbaceous bracts with muoronate tips, as long as 

calyx tube; indumentum on stem long, sericeous- 

tomentose .. •.. •.•• ... •............. ........ Sect. 10. Olisia pp. 

16. flowering stems not ending in spines; verticillastera 

with very small, setaceous bracts, ± as long as pedicela; 

ilidumentum on stem not long, sericeous-tomentose 
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17. Stem sparsely puberulent; calyx tubular and regular, inflated 

in fruit; oalyx mouth glabrous ............ Sect. 16. Thamnoataclws 

17. Stem adpreesedpubesoent; calyx euboampanulate and 

sub-b ilabiate, not inflated in fruit; calyx 

mouth hairy 	 Sect. fOOlieiapp. 

15. Stem patently pilose or hiepid with glandular and eglaudular 

hairs 

18. Corolla tube included; calyx with blunt teeth, leaves sessile 

with cordate base ............................. Sect. 4, Roseostacbya  

18. Corolla tube exserted; calyx with pointed teeth; leaves 

petiolate with cordate to attenuate base 

19 • Stamens slightly eraerted from the corolla tube; 

vertioillaatera remote; flowering stems ending In 

apinesoent branches ...................,..,,0. Sect. 17,Aicheriana 

19. Stamens exeerted, as long as the upper corolla lip; 

verticillastere approximate for the most part; flowering 

stems non'apineacent 

20. Lower oauline leaves broadly ovate, 4.9 x 3.6cm, base 

distinctly cordate; verticillastere ebracteate or with 

very few and small setaceous braot ........ Sect. 6. Stao1w pp. 

20. Lower oauline leaves usually obovate to narrowly 

ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 1.5 x 0.5-2.5 cm, 

base attenuate to t"unoate rarely subooz'date; verticillaaters 

usually with oonepiououa herbaceous bracts, as long as calyx 

or slightly lees, rarely few and, setaceous 

Sect. 8. Swainsoniana 
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9. Annual or when perennial with basal rosettes (usually sterile at 

flowering time) or stems rooting at nodes 

21 • Stem shortly adpreased-pubeeoent or puberulent, sometimes with 

patent glandular hairs; calyx teeth triangular to lanneolate- 

aubulate 

22. Lower oauline leaves oblanoeolate, attenuate at base; 

calyx uroeolate in fruit, mouth densely hairy; 

always annual ••••...••..,,.....,.,.,.,.,..., Soot* 15,Satureic±des 

22. Lower cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate to ovate elliptic, 

oordate to ouneate at base; calyx not uroaolate in fruit, 

mouth sparsely hairy; annual or when perennial with basal 

rosettes of leaves ........,,..,,..,,..,,..... Sect, 10. Olisiap. 

21, Stem patently pilose or hispid (oa 2imn) with glandular and 

e91anth4ar hairs, rarely glabreacent; calyx teeth oblong to 

oblong-lanoeolate 

23 • Calyx bilabiate and prominently nerved in fruit; lower 
to cordate 

caulin leaves obovate, attenuate/at base; always annual 

24.. Plant glabresoent; vertioillaaters .bracteate; corolla 

lips exserted from calyx (tube and teeth) 

Sect. 14., Neurocai.yx 

24., Plant hispid to piles.; verticillastera bracteate; 

corolla lips included in calyx (tube and teeth) 

Sect. 13 • Sideritopaia 

23 • Calyx sub-bilabiate, not prominently nerved In fruit; 

lower oanl(e leaves ovate to ovate-elliptic, cordate to 

euboordate at base; annual or perennial 
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25. Plant rooting at nodes, I perennial; verticiilasters 

2-flowered ,. .. .. .. ,•..••••• •,, • ,• •. .. ..... . .. .. ... Sect. 12, Corsica 

25. Plant not rooting at nodes, annual; verticiflastars 

+ 6-flowered . ..,..... 	 S0• •••• ..... Sect. 11 • Campanistrum 
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C. SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF STACIIYS AND ITS INFRAGENERIC GROUPS 

Genus 	STACHYS L,, Gen. P1. ed.. 5: 253 (1754.); Sp. P1. 580 (1753); 

Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 525 (1834); Benth. in DC., Proctr, 12: 

462 (184.8) ox p.; BricL, in Engler & Pranti, Natlh'l, Pt'lazenfam. 

4.(3a): 260 (1896) 

Incl. i3etoniop L., Con. P1. ad. 5: 250 (1754.); Sp. Pl, (1753). 

Annual and perennial herbs, sometimes suifruticose or rarely dwarf 

shrubs. Leaves simple, broadly ovate-cordate to lanoeolate, petiolate or 

seasile. Verticillastere 2'20-flowered, dense or remote, with or without 

bracts and. bracteoles. Pedicels present or absent. Calyx tubular to 

cwnpanulato, 5-10-nerved,, usually smooth, rarely ridged, but never deeply 

sulcate, sub-bilabiate to I  regular, rarely bilabiate; teeth 5, usually 

aubequal, sometimes posterior 3 distinct from 2 anterior, not dilated at 

base. Corolla tube auboxsexrted or exeertecl, rarely included in calyx tube 

a'na usually nofl.4i].,ted, towards mouth, annulate or rarely exannulate; 

limb bilabiato, upper lip erect to aubpatent, concave, entire or *marginate, 

rarely strongly forked, lower lip trilobed, the median one largest and 

entire to emarginate. Stamens 4, ascendant, exeerted from corolla tube, 

potertor pair usually shorter than anterior pair, rarely , at the awuo 

level and arising at a higher level than anterior pair inside corolla tube; 

filaments usually with few swollen hairs near the region of attachment with 

corolla tube, or naked; anthers biloculax', usually divarioats rarely sub-

parallel to parallel. Style gynobaaic, apex aubequally bifid into subulate 

stigmas; nectaries 4-lobed,, alternating with ovary lobes, anterior one 

largest. Nutlets dry, obovoid to oblong, sometimes flattened-trigonou, 

apex rpunded, attachment small and basal, ventral ridge smooth or distinct. 
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Distribution of gexn2e: Suboosnopolitan (e,luding Australia); mainly 

centred, in Mediterranean and S.W. Asia, 

I Subgenus STACHS 

Syn: Ztetenia (aeditach, Syat. Plant, 185 (1764.); Gled. in Mem. 

Acad. Ben, 22: 3 (1766) 

ixao hailer, Hiat. Strip, indigenar. inch. 101 (1768); 

Moenoh, Math, Plant. 394. (1794.); Hoffm. & Link, Fl, portng. 1: 

102 (1809) non ZE&Mg Stev. (j 823) nec Ra.fin (-1836) 

C'e].eopsis Moench, Math. Plant 397 (1794.), non L. (1753) 

TgtrWAjum 	& Link, F]., poring, 1: 103 (1809) 

ioatomwHoffm. & Link, F].. portlig. 1: 105 (1809) 

TF.igIlIj Foux'r, in Ann. Soo, Linn, Lyon. N,S. 17: 135 (1869). 

Flowering stems usually branched. Leaves usually with weakly orexiate 

to subentire margin; floral leaves gradually passing from larger to amLler 

sizes. Ventioillasters (2)i4-20-flowered, Bracts few to numerous, sometimes 

absent, herbaceous to setaceous with narrowed and unharderned base. Pødioela 

(0,2)-1-10 mm, Calyx usually sub-bilabiate, rarely .1 regular to bilabiate; 

teeth unequal; mouth hairy or glabrous. Corolla tube subexaurted or 

exeerted, rarely included, annulate or rarely exannulate. Anther cells 

divaricate or rarely subparailel. Nutleta obovoid to bluntly trigonous, rarely 

oblong-elongate, apex smooth rarely notched or apioulate in the middle, margin 

wing usually absent or rarely present near the base. 

Petiole anatonyz Adaxial phloem usually absent in the vascular bundles. 

(Fig. 20, P1. 9). 
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Nutlet anatomy: Inner ec].erenohymatous layer of mesooaz'p with aalariform 

to pitted unthickened areas. (Fig. 17, Fl. 11 & 12). 

Distribution: Throughout the generic range. 

Type: S. sylvatica L, 

Sect. 1. ERXO$TOMUM (Hoftm. & Link) Dumox't., Fl, Belgica 4.5 (1827) 

Syn. Genus Erioatounim Hoffm. & Link, Fl. portLtg. 1: 105 (1809) 

Sect, B iostachya Benth., Lab. Gen. at  Sp. 526 (1834.) 

Sect, Eriostomum (Hotfm, & Link) Briq. in Engle  & Prantl, Nattrl. 

Pflanaontam4(3a): 261 (1896) 9  

Perennial, usually with basal sterile rosettes, not always persistent. 

Flowering stems simple or rarely branched*  Indumentuni densely lanate to 

tomentoa., rarely sparsely pilose or adwessed-pubeacent. Basal leaves ovate 

to oblong-lana eolat*, ± cremate to subentire, cordate to attenuate at base 

and long potioled.. Cauline leaves similar but smaller, shortly petioled to 

aubseasile, gradually passing into sessile floral leaves* Verticillastera 

(4.-6)-12-20-flowered, Bracts numerous, ovate-lana eolate to linear-lana oolate, 

herbaceous, usually softly rarely stiffly spineacent-tipped. Ped.icels 2-10 mm. 

Calyx sub-bilabiate to t regular, caanulate to tubular; teeth subequal, 

tip epinesoent, mouth hairy. Corolla tube aubin1ud.ed, ennu1a; upper 

corolla lip densely eerioeous-tomentoeo on outer surface usually eee&.ng it. 

Nutlets obovoid, slightly winged near base, apex smooth. 

Distribution: Europe, N. Africa, S.W. Asia, eastwards to C. Asia and Nepal. 

(Map 6). 

Type: S. germanioa L, 
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Key to subsections and. series: 

Is Calyx sub-bilaMate with unequal teeth; stem densely lanate-viuose 

to adpresaed-tomontose; glandular hairs present at least in some 

part of plant body 

2. Lower cau].ine leaves oblong-epathulate and narrowed towards base, 

attenuate or rounded at petiole, rarely or few euboordate; 

stoiadpressed-tomentose 	 Subseot. Cretioae 

2. Lower cauline leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, rarely 

oblong-lanceolate, broader towards base, usually cordate, rarely 

auboordate to truncate at petiole; stem patently lanate- 

villose to densely pi].ose ....................... Subaeot. Cermanioae 

3. Verticillastera 10-16-(-20)-flowered; bracts many, 

not spinesoent at tip •••.•.•...................,.....,.. Series A. 
so 

3. Vertioivasters 4,-6-flowered; bracts few and spinesoent 

at tip ................................................ Series B. 
va 

I • 	Calyx ± regular with ± equal teeth; stem soft-pubescent; 

glandular hairs absent from plant body .. . . ....... Sub aect • Speotabiles 

Subseot. Cermanioae Bbattaoharjoe, subseot. nov. 

Syn: Sect. 'ioptac1y5 Bénth. 6  (ez,nanioae Boiss., Fl. Or. If: 715 

(1879) P.P. 

Sect. Eriostomum (Hoffm. & Link) Briq. § Cermanioae Boiss., 

Briq. in Engler & Pranti, Natrl. Pflazenfam. 4(3a): 261 

(1896) Per. 

Subsect. Lanatae Knorr. in Fl. UBSS 21: 200 (1 951,.) nom. invalid. 
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Stem patently lanate-villose or sometimes sparsely pi].ose. Lower 

oauline leaves usually ovate or ovate-lanceolate to oblOng.'].anoeolate, 

broader towards base, oorcJate to euboordate, rarely truncate at base; leaf 

margin distinctly or rarely weakly orenate-dentate. Calyx sub-'bilábiato, 

teeth unequal, glandular hairs usually present, 

Distribution: Throughout the sectional range. (Map 6). 

Type: S. germiva4oa L. 

Series A. 

Stem lanate-villoso, Bracts not spineacent at tip. Verticillastere 

10-20-flowered. Calyx weakly nerved. 

Distribution: Throughout the sectional range. 

Type: S. germanica L. 

Other species: S. serioophy].la 1iaJJsr, 3. alpina L., . balansac 

S. ehrenbergii Boisa., S. risehenais Bhattacharjee, S. huber-morathii 

Bhattaobarjee, S. pinetorum Boiss,, S. tournefortil Pbiret, S. obligua 

Wa]4st. & Kit., S. acutifolia Link, S. hez'aolea All., S. sibirica Link, 

S.  pex'sica Gmel., S. hi.ssarica Rg1., S. floccosa Benth., S. tschatkalensis Knorr. 

Series B. 

Stem sparsely and patently pilose to hispid, Bracts stiffly spineacent 

at tip. Vertiaillasters (2)-4-6-flowered. Calyx strongly nerved. 

Distribution: S.W. Anatolia, Lebanon, N. & W. Syria. 

Type: S. libanotica Boiss. 

Other species: S • sericantha Davis 
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Subsect. Cr'otioae Bhattaoharjee, anheect. nov. 

Syn: Sect. Da&yetoma C. Koch in Linnaea 21: 685 (184.8) p.p. § Go 	so 

Boise., Fl. Or. ifS 715 (1879) p.p. 

Subseat. Lanatas Knorr. in Fl. TJRSS 21: 200 (1954.) nom. invalid.. 

Stem usually densely adpreesed-tomentose, rarely sparse. Lower o.auline 

leaves oblong..epathu].ate narrowed towards base, attenuate to rounded., rarely 

suboorciate at petiole; leaf margin obscure oz'enulate to subentire. Calyx 

sub-bilabiate, teeth unequal, glandular hairs usually present. 

Distribution: Whole of Mediterranean Europe, Turkey, Iran, £ucasia And 

C. Asia. (Map 6). 

Type: S. oretiea L. 

Other species: 8,, tmolea Boise., Sojthirkei C. Koch, S. byzanting C • Koch. 

S. marotricha Rech. fil. 

Subseot. Speotabilea Bhattacharjee, 	iov. 

Syn: Sect. Erioataqbyyg Benth, 9 G-ermanioae and. 	Micrantheae 

Boisa., F].. Or. 4.: 715 (1879) p.p. 

Subseot. 	eotabiles Knorr. in Fl. TJRZS 21: 202 (1954) nom. invalid. 

Stem shortly adpressed-pubesoent. Lower oauline leaves ovate.-lanoeolate 

to ovate, rounded to suboordate at base rarely ouneate, leaf margin weakly 

to distinctly orenate.serrate. Calyx I regular, teeth equal, eglandular. 

Distribution: S.W. Asia (Lebanon, N. Syria, Turkey, Iran, Cauoasia and 

Afghanistan). (Map 6). 

Type: S. wootabilis Choisy 

Other species: 	viticina Boise,, S. lonj4apioata Boise. S. huetii Boiss., 

S • baybuL'tensis Bhattaoharjee & 1Iuberu.Morath. 
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Soot. Erioatoniuin is a fairly homogeneous section in its overall character 

resemblances, and has a wide range of diotributiofl throughout Europe, Asia 

and part of N, Africa. Mostly the members grow in damp and moist places, 

bearing characteristic herbaceous stems with basal sterile rosettes, but 

sometimes xromorphio characters have been evolved in response to drier or 

exposed conditions (e.g. S. oretica) • On the whole the section apparently 

contains a larger assemblage of primitive characters than other groups of 

Stachys (of. Table 3, P. 113). From a phylogenetia viewpoint the group may 

stand near or be derived from a more generalised ancestral stock* Per 

convenience of use and sake of naturalness, this large section is divided 

into 3 subsections of which subsoot. Speotabilea is mainly oriental and Trano-

Turanian in distribution, while the other two, subeect. Creticae and aubseot. 

grow widely throughout Europe and Asia. The former covers two 

phytoeographical regions (Mediterranean and Iz'ano-Turanian) and the latter 

occurs in three, viz, Euz'o8iberian, Mediterranean and IranoTurnnian regions. 

Series B. of subeot. Germanioae is restricted to the E. Mediterranean sub-

region. 

On the basis of character distribution, the affinities of this section 

can be traced on one hand to the monotypic Sect. Muronata and to Soot. 

Intrapaulari on the other (Table 3, p. 113), but there are sufficient 

differences to maintain them as 3 different sections. In respect to characters 

2, 3 and  7, Soot, Erioatomuiu largely agrees with both Sect. Mwronata and 

Sect. Infrarosularta, whereas in characters 7, 10, 11, 12 and. 13 it agrees 

more closely with Sect. Mucronata and in 5, 8 and 9 with Sect. Infrarosularis. 

Sect* Eriostomm also resembles eubgen. and Sect. Betonioa in several 

Betonioa characters that are present in all or some species of Sect. Eriostomum. 

(of. Table 1:, Ch.IIL. This resemblance may have persisted from a common 

ancestral stock* 
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Table 3. 	Morphological character variation in 3 sections of Stachys L. 

CHARACTERS SECT. 
MLJRONATA 

SECT. 
ERIOSTOMUM 

sr"CT. 
fl20SULA3tIS 

I. Herbaceous perennial in - - 
habit 

Basal rosettes present + +- + 

Lest indumentuin adpreaed + +(-) 
aeriocous tomentose 

.. Cauline leaves several - + - 
paired 

Flowering stem usually + + 
unbrano hod 

Verticillasters 10-20-  
e].owered 

Bracts conspicuous, + + 
herbaceous ± as long as 
calyx 

Bract tip not apineacent - +(-) + 

Calyx aub.'.bilabiate with - +(-) + 
shortly spinesoont tip 

Calyx mouth hairy + + - 
Corolla eubinoluded + +(-) - 

Upper corolla lips + + 
serioeous tomentose out- 
side, hairs exceeding it 

Nutlets obovoid with + + 
alight basal. wings 

Key: + present, - absent, ±- more or less equally present, 

+(-) mostly present, (+)- mostly absent. 



Sect. 2. MUCRONAA Bhattacharjee, sect, no v. 

Syn. Sect. Zietenia Bentb., Lab. Gen, et Sp. 531 (1834.) p.p. eal. typ. 

Sect. Staohyotypu Benth. § Frutjoujoaae Boise., F]., Or. 4.: 716 

(1879) p.p. 

Sect. EuStao1W3 Briq. § Frutioulosae Boiss. Briq. in Engler 

and Prant]., Nat5r1, Pflanzenfam. 3a): 264. (1896) p.p. 

Dwarf, auffz'utioose perennials with bass], sterile rosettes. Flowering 

stems divarioate]y branched. Ind.umentum densely lanate to tomentoao eg],andular. 

Basal leaves oblong, crenulate, cuneate to truncate at base, long-petioled, 

Cau].ine leaves few, inconspicuous, sessile, &ni(iar to but smaller than 

basal leaves, Floral leaves pesaile, shorter than vez'tioillaaters. Verti-

ci],laatera 2-flowered, Bracts lanceolate to terete, herbaceous, spinescent 

at tip, ± as long as calyx tube. Pedicels 5-10 mm, becoming 12-11+ mm and 

harder in fruit. Calyx . regular, oampanu].ate with strong veins; teeth 

equal, strongly spiny; mouth densely hairy. Corolla tube subincluded, annulate; 

upper lip sericeous-tomentose on outer side exceeding it. Nutleta obovoid, 

slightly winged near base. Monotypic. 

Distribution: Be Greece (E. Crete and. Karpathos). 	(Map 6). 

Type: S. muoronata Bieber. 

In some distinct morphological characters like bushy divaricate habit, 

strongly nerved and stiffly spiny ca2,yç 2-flowered vertioi],lastera with 

very long and bard pedicela, this monotypic section is unique and isolated 

in itself. In respect to these characters, Sect* Mucronata shows resemblance 

to some other isolated sections, like Auoheriana. Thainnostachys and. aubseot. 

pthoaae of Sect. Olisia. These apparent similarities could probably be due 
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to convergence, because the characters mentioned above are liable to be 

influenced by extreme environmental conditions. Strong correlation with 

other morphological characters which are more stable in nature, like presence 

of basal rosettes, subinoluded corolla tube, densely aericeous-tomentose 

upper corolla Lip, densely hairy calyx mouth, and lanate-tomentosa incIumentum, 

suggests an affinity with the section iriostomum (Hoffm. & Link) Dumort. 

(Table 3). 

Sect. 3. 2 FRROSUIaARIS Bhattacharjee, seat. nov. 

Syn. Sect. Zietenia Benth, in DC., Prodr. 12: 4.86 (184.8) p.pe oa3l. typ. 

Sect. Stachyotypus Bentli. § Infz'aroauiares Boise., Fl. Or. 4.: 

716 (1879) p.p. 

Soot. Euøtaohys Briq. 	Infrarosulares Boise., Briq. in Engler 

and Pranti, Natrl. Pflanzez4am. 4(3a): 265 (1897) p. p. 

Suffrutesoont perennials with baaal sterile rosettes, aaxatile. Flowering 

stems + unbranchecl. Inclumentuxn greyish'.tomentoso, sometimes patently piloze 

eglandular and/or glandular. Basal leaves ovate-oblong to elliptic, obscurely 

crenate, cordate to ouneate at base, long petioled. Catiline leaves few 

(2.3 paired), shortly petioled to subsessile, similar to but smaller than 

basal leaves, gradually passing into smaller and sessile to subsesaile floral 

leaves. Vertioillastera 4-12-(-16)-flowered. Bracts few, lanceolate to linear, 

herbaceous to setaceous, as long as calyx tube or smaller,, not apineacent. 

Pedicels 1-6 mm. Calyxt regular to sub-bilabiate, aubcampanulate to tubular; 

teeth ± unequal, tip softly apineacent; mouth without hairy ring. Corolla 

tube zubexaerted to exserted; upper lip sparsely hirsute on outer surface but 

not eceeding the lip, Nut].ets obovoid to j  oblong, base not winged. 
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Distribution: South and. adjacent E, Anatolia. (Map 3). 

Typo: S. rupeatria Mont, & Auch, 

Other species: S. oataonio Huber-.Morath & Bhattaoharjee, S. petrokosmos 

Roche  fil., So amanica Davis, 30  pumila Banks & 801. 3, oitrina Boiss. 

This section forms a coherent group of closely aUied ohaamophytes of 

the eastern Mediterranean region, probably endemic to Anatolia. Its taxonomic 

position is quite isolated though some phenetic resemblances can be traced 

with the widely distributed Seat. Eriostomum. The distinctness of this 

rosulate section of ohaaznopbytes is in marked contrast with the close relation-

ship of the tam within it. This may have resulted from alternating phases of 

isolation and hybridization, in the manner described by Ehrendorter (1958) 

for "fossil hybrid swarms" in Ga.1.ium. Biosystematic studies are needed. 

Sect. 4. ROSEOSTACHYS Bhattacharjee, soot, no v. 

Syn. Sect, Eriostachys Benth, § Miorantheae Boise., Fl. Or. 4: 715 

(1879) P.P. 

Sect. Eriostomum (Hoffm. & Link) Bxiq. § Bif lorae Briq. in Engler 

& Prantl, Nattr1. ?flanzenfarn. 3a.): 262 (1896) 

Suffrutescent perennials without basal sterile rosetteq saxatile. 

Flowering stoma branched. In&uuentum patently hispid glandular And eglandu].ar. 

Lower oauline leaves ovate-elliptic, crenate,, apex obtuse, cordate to suboordate 

at base, sessile. Median oauline and floral leaves same as lower cauline but 

smaller upwards. Verticilltera (2.'.)-4-.(6)-flowered, remote. Bracts lanceolate, 

herbaceous, as long as calyx, tip blu4t.  Pedicels 2.6 mm. Calyx tubular, 

teeth aubequal, blunt tipped. Corolla tube included; upper and lower lips 
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thick and fleshy with dense short adpressed hairs outside. Nutlets obovoid. 

Monotypic. 

Distribution: Libya (Cyrenaica). 	(Map Lb). 
(Desf.) 

Type: S. roses,  Boiss. 

This ncnotypic S • Mediterranean section is quite distinct and isolated 

in some of its characters like saxatile suffi'utesoent habit, sessile leaves, 

blunt and thick calyx teeth, completely included corolla tube and thick 

densely hairy corolla lips. An affinity may be traced to some extent with 

Sect. Setifolia with which it shares bracteate and few flowered verticilastora 

but otherwise remains quite distinct by the above mentioned distinguishing 

characters. The infrasectional name 93iflorae" of Briquet (1896) is not 

acceptable (or valid) in that the number of flowers per verticillaster on 

the same infloresoenoe axis varies from 26, more frequently the number being 4.. 

Sect. 5, SETIFOLIA Bhattaoharjee, sect. rio,. 

Syn. Sect. Erio8taohya Benth. in DC,, Prodr. 12: 4-66 (184.8) p.p. 

Sect, Er'ioataohya Beath. § Miorantheae Boiss,, Fl. Or, 4-: 715 

(1879) P.P. 

Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. § $ylvatioae Boia., op. cit. (1879) P.P. 

Sect, Erioatomum (Hoffxii. & Link) Briq. § Miorantheae Boiss. , Briq. 

in Engler & Prantl, Natrl, Pflanzenfazn. 4 (3a): 262 (1896) p.p. 

Sect, Erioatachys Benth. subsoot. Setiferae Knorr, in Fl, URSS 21: 

211 (1954.) non'. invalid. 

Perennials with long rhisomee. Basal sterile rosettes absent. Flowering 

stem elongate, simple, usuaUy unbrano hod, rarely branched above • Indumentum 

patently bispid to aubpatent or adpressecl soft pubescent eglandular or glandular. 
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Lower cauline leaves lanceolate, serrate., apex acute, eubooz'date to truncate 

at base,, shortly petiolei. Median cauline and floral, leaves similar but 

smaller than lower cauline ones, sessile and usually apinesoent at tip. 

Verticillastors 4.6..flowered, , remote. Bracts lanoeolate, herbaceous with 

apinasoent tip, rarely few, setaceous, as long as or slightly less than calyx 

tube. Podice]. 1-2 mm. Calyx ± regular, suboampanu].ate; teeth aubequa]., 

aubpatont to patent, mucronate tipped. Corolla tube aubexserted, saccate, 

incompletely simulate. Nutlets obovøid, apioulate with prominent ventral rib. 

Distribution: N, Iraq, Turkey, Caucasia, Iran to Afghanistan. (Map 

Type: S. setitora C.A. May. 

Other species: S. Y!aaensis Bhattaoharjee, S. rnenthoidea Kotsohy & Boise. 

This section is related to Sect. Staohya in having a similar  type of 

habit, lanceolate,, shortly petioled to subseesile leaves and few-'flowered 

verticillastera, but differs in various other features such as, stamens slightly 

exaex'ted from corolla tube, floral and usually cauline leaves with sharp 

apineacont tip, and large and conspicuous, muoronate-tipped. bracts. Considering 

all these distinguishA characters, it is kept distinct from Sect. Stachy8. 

Boissier (1879)  treated two species, So aetifera and S. menthoides, under two 

different sections, Eriostaphys and Staohyotypus respectively, mainly 

emphasising the woody and herbaceous nature of the flowering stem, which seems 

a very unnatural treatment. Overall resemblances show these two species to 

be closely allied, 

Sect. 6. STACHYS 

Syn. Sect. Stacijyotypus Dumort., F].. Beige 45 (1827) 

Soot, Staohyotypua Benth., Lab. Can. at Sp. 527 (1834) 

Sect, Eustachys Briq, in Engler & Pranti, Natirl. Pflanzenfam. 

4 (3a): 262 (1896). 
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Mesophytic or auffruteaoent perennials, with or without long rhizomes. 
Basal sterile rosettes absent. Flowering stems elongate, simple, usually 

unbranohed, rarely branched above. Indumentum patently hispid sometimes sub-

patent to adpreased-pubescent, glandular and eglandu].ar. Lower cauline leaves 

ovate-lanoeolate, serrate to orenat*userrate, apex acute, cordate to truncate 

at base, petiolate to subsassile. Median cauline and floral leaves similar 

but smaller upwards, assails and herbaceous, rarely soft-spinesoent at tip. 

Verticillastors 4.u6..(10)-flowered. Bracts amall, 0.5-1.5  mm, setaceous. 

Pod.ioela 0.5(01.5 mm. Calyx ububilabiate, auboanpanulate to oampanulate; 

teeth aubequal, spineecent tipped. Corolla tube exeerted, sacoate, annulate. 

Stamens extended as long as upper óOrolla 'lip. Nutlets obovoid, apex round, 

ventral rib faint. 

Distribution: Temperate Eurasia and. N. America, S. Africa (?). (Map 4). 

Type: S. sylvatica L. 

Key to subsections; 

I • Plant with long rhizomes, growing in damp (and often shady) places; 

corolla tube sacoate towards base .................. Subseot. Sr].yatioae 
I • Plant without rhizomes, growing in rock crevices; corolla 

tube not sacoate •. . .... ..• . • •, •. , 	. . .••. •.. .....  Subsect. 	natae 

Subsoot. PjL1vaticae,Bhattaoharjee, subseot. nov. 

Syn. Sect, StachnIVM Beath. § Genniiae Beath.,, Lab. Gen. et Sp. 
527 (1 834) and § Elatae Benth, in DC. Prodr. 12: 468 (184.8) 

Sect. Stachyotypus Beath. § Sylvatioae Boia, Fl. Or. 4: 715 (1879). 

Plant perennating by long, creeping rhizomes growing in damp places. 

Floral leaves not spineacent-tippod, Calyx teeth lanceolate-subulate. 

Corolla tube saccate at base. 
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Distribution: Throughout the sectional range. 	(Map 14 ). 

Type: S. sylvatica L. 

Other species: S. byth'ophiLp Boils., S. paluatris L. 

Subsect. Ciroinratae Bhattaoharjee, subaeot, nova 

Syn. Sect, Stachyotypu, 9 BAeralgs Benth., Lab. Gen. at Sp. (1834.) p.p. 

Plant without rhizomes, growing in rook crevices. Floral leaves softly 

apineecent. Calyx teeth ovate-triangular to lenoeolate. Corolla tube not 

sacoate. 

Distribution: Spain and N.W, Africa. 	(Map 1~). 

Type: S. oiroinat.a L'Berit. 

Other species: S. guyoniana do Noé, So durand.ian C003., S. mialhe$ii de Nod. 

Sub sect ylvatioae of Sect. Staphys has affinity with Sect. Setifojia 

as pentioned before. On the other band, Subseot. Giroiatae shows certain 

resemblances with Soot. 8waa,g,r4an, particularly in euffx'utioose habit, 

long exeerted stanens, and patently hiapid stem indunentum. 

Sect. 7 CANDIDA Bhattaobarjee, Sect. no v. 

Syri: Sect. Stanhyotypus Benth. § Ruderalee Benth,, Lab. Gen. at Sp. 

528 (18) p.p. 

Sect, Stac otp Benth, § Ambleiae Boiss., Fl. Or. 4.: 716 (1879) pep. 
]3r±q. 

Sect. Euataoh Briq. § Ambleiae Boiss./in Engler & Pranti, Natifri. 

Pflanzenfain 4. (3a): 265 (1896) pep. 

Suffruticoae perennials without sterile basal rosettes, saxatile. Flowering 
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stems dwarfish, branched, Induinentum densely floocose-tomentose with long 

curly eglandular hairs. Lower cauline leaves ovate-ox'bioular, rarely 

ob].anceolato, margin eubentire, oorctate or rounded, rarely attenuate at base, 

petiolate. Median and floral leaves similar but smaller than lower cauline 

leaves, shortly petioled to subseesile or sessile. Vortioiilaaters 1f8 

flowered, congested into a dense spike. Bracts inconspicuous, few or absent 

altogether. Pedicels 2.'.3 mm. Calyx regular, suboampanulate, teeth eubequal, 

blunt to softly spinesoent. Corolla tube subexserted. Nutleta round, obovoid, 

slightly winged near base, 

Distribution: Greece and Mor000, (Map 1). 

Type: 3.. oaxidida Bory & Chaub. 

Other species: S. chi  aantha Bois., S, iva Griseb,, S. apr4tzenhferi 

Holdr., S. sad.001a Coss. & Bal., S. maweana Bal. 

The section shows an affinity with Sect. Swgjaeaniana in the nature of 

corolla shape, congested inflorescences and long exeertod stamens. S. saxicola 

is a characteristic N,W. African endemic, showing marked disjunction from the 

rest of the related species endemic to Greece. This species is particularly 

characterized by the fragility of the older portion of its flowering stoma. 

Sect. 8. SWAINSONIANA. Bhattacharjee, aeot, pv. 

Syn. Sect. Ziptenia Benth., Lab. Gen* & Sp. 531 (1834) p.po excl. typ. 

Sect, Stachyotypus Benth. . 	'ruticuloaae Bois, Fl. Or. La.: 716 

(1879) and. § Sy].vaticae Boiss. Fl. Or, La.: 715 (1879) P.P. 

Sect. Eustae1e Briq. § J?ruticuloaae :3oias,, Briq. in Engler 

& Prantl, Nattrl. Pflanzenfaan. 4 (3a): 261. (1896) p.p. 
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Suffnttioose perennials without basal rosettes of sterile shoots, aaxatile. 

Flowering stems dwarf or elongate, branched. Induinentuni patently pilose to 

hispid glandlar and .glandular. Lower oauline leaves obovate to ovate, 

attenuate or rotund to auboordate, subseesile to petiolate. Median caulino 

and floral leaves similar but smaller than lower cauline leaves, sessile to 

shortly petioleci. Verticillastera ()-6-(10)-flowered. Bracts linear-

lanceolate, 

inear..

laneeolate, hez'bac.ous, as long as calyx tube or smaller, sometimes caducous. 

Podia ole 2-5 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate to bilábiate, suboampanulate to eampanu-

late; teeth auboqual to unequal. Corolla aubexeerted, upper corolla lip naked 

to sparsely hairy outside. Nutlots obovoid, slightly winged at base. 

Distribution: Balkan peninsula (Greece, Albania, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria). 

(Map 	)• 

Type: S, awainaonii Benth. 

Key to subsections and series 

I • 	Leqves obovata with attenuate base, rugose in texture; habit 

dwarfish o(5)I6.-(2O)cm.............,....,.... Subsect.Swainsonianeae 

I • Leaves ovate-oblong to ovate-lanoeolate with rounded to sub-

cordate base, not rugose in texture; habit elongate 

o (20)30-55 em .... ........... . . . •... . . . •... •0I 	Subsect, Decumbentes 

2. Calyx subbilabiate, teeth subequal, lanceolate-subulate 

with long aetulose tip •.... . ........ .. ... ........ ...... •.. Series A. 

2. Calyx bilabiate, teeth unequal, lanceolate, spinesoent 

tipped .. ... ..• ••...... ••.. •.... ... • ... .•.•••• e.. . ..•• Series 1' 

Sub seat • Swaineonienaae Bhattaobarjee, sub soot. nov. 
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Stem dwarfish 0.5-16-(20) am. Leaves rugose, obovate with attenuate 

base, aubeesaile. 

Distribution: Greece. 	(Map 5). 

Type: S. awainaonii Benth. 

Other species: S athoica Roch. fil., S. sprunex'i Boiss. ox Berith., 

S. ionica Halacay. 

Subseot. Deoumbeateo Bhattaoharjee, eubsoct. nova 

Stem elongate o. (20)-30-55  cm. Leaves not rugose, ovate to ovate- 

lanosolate with rounded or auboordate base, petiolate. 
the 

Distribution: Central, E. and W, part of/Balkan Peninsula. 	(Map 5). 

Type: S. decumbens Pars, 

Series A. 

Calyx sub-bilabiate, densely hairy; teeth lanceolate subulate with 

long aetulose tip. 

Distribution: Greece, Bulgaria and. Yogoslavia. 

Type: S, jeounthena Pers 

Other species: Spaoena Bory & Chaub, S. plumoaa Griseb. S. panagaea Phitoa 

Series . 

Calyx bilabiate, glabresoent; teeth lanoeolate with glabreecent and 

spinesoent tip. 
the 

Distribution: Eastern and central part of/Balkan Peninsula. 

Type: S • anisochila Via. 

Other species: S. menthiifolia Via. 
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Subsect. Deoumbentes has some affinity with Subseot Ciroinatae of 

Sect. Stachys and. Subeot, Reotae of Sect, Olisia in habit, corolla and stamen 

structure. The other Subsection Swpbsonianeae on the other hand, is more  

strongly related to Sect. Candid.a. The whole section is ohaz'aoterised by its 

suffx'utioose and aamtile habit, being mostly restricted to rock crevices. 

Sect. 9. FRAGILICJWLIS Bhattacharjee, seat. no v. 

Syn. Sect. Chamaesideriti (Reich,) Benth. and. Staobyotypue Benth. in 

DC. Prod.r, 12: 4.72.'.283 (184.8) p,p. 

Seat, Staohotypua Bonth. g Reotae Boise. and I F'agilea Boise., 

Fl. Or. 4.: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Sect. Eutaohya Briq. I Rectas Boise., and A ZEa&Ues Boise., 

Briq. in Engler & Pranti, Nattrl, P'tlanzenfam. 4. (3a): 263 
(1896) 

Sect, Staohyotypua subseot, Fragiles Rech, fil. in Bot, Jabrb, 71; 

526 (194.1). 

Suttruteaoent perennial without basal rosettes of leaves, saxatile. 

Flowering sterns fragile below, ereot or pendent, branched. Indumentum patently 

piose, rarely eubpatent. Lower cauline leaves orbicular to ovate, rarely 

ovate-lanceolate, orenate-dentate to Oreliate, cordate to euboord.ate at base, 

petiolate to aubeessile. UecI.tan cauline leaves similar but smaller, shortly 

petio].ed to sessile. Vertici.U.aatera (2-) 6-10 (-16)-flowered., Bracts few 

or oaduoous, linear-lanoeolate to linear, herbaceous to setaceous, as long 

as calyx tube or smaller. Pedicels 2.6 mm. Calyx ± regular, infundibuliform 

to suboampanulate, herbaceous; teeth aubequal, usually blunt to softly apices-

cent-tipped, rarely spineecent (s, visoosa Mont. at Auch.). Corolla tube 
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exaerted., annulate or exannulate. Nutlet obovate, trigonous, with or without 

marginal wing, apex apiculate to notched. 

Distribution: On rocks and cliffs of S.W. and East Anatolia, N. Iraq and 

W. Iran. 	(Map i-). 

Type: 5, bentbmiAna Bolas, 

Em to  subsections and series: 

1. Bracts inconspicuous, very few, setaceous, as long as ped.ioel 

(a. 1-3 mm), sometimes caducous; nutleta oblong, 

apioulate .. .•..... ••......... ..•.... •... . ... ... a . •••. Subseet. Fragiles 

1. Bracts conspicuous, several, herbaceous, sometimes setaceous, 

as long as or slightly shorter than calyx tube (0. 26 mm); 

nutleta obovoid, apex smooth or rarely notched 

Subseot, Mu.ltibracteatae 

2. Bracts herbaceous., patently pilose; stem patently pilose 

to hiapid. •, •• . a a a a. a a. as .. a a a a a ... a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a . ••.•• Series A. 

2. Bracts setaceous, glabrecoent; stem eubpatent to retrorse- 

pubescent .................................................. Series B. 

Subsect, Multibracteatae Bhattacharjee, aubsoot. nov. 

Syn. Sect. Staahvotypua Benth. R Reotae Boise., fl. Or. 4: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Bracts conspicuous, herbaceous, rarely setaceous o. 2-6 mm, Calyx teeth 

oblong-lanoaolate to triangular, usually blunt, rarely soft-spinesoent. 

Nutleta obovoid, slightly winged near base, rarely with apical wing. 

Distribution: B. Anatolia, N. Iraq and W. Iran. (Map 4). 

Type; S. bentklPmiRnp Boiss. 
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Series A. 

Stem patently pilose to hiapicl. Bracts herba000ue, pi].ose, as long as 

calyx tube or slightly less (c. 4.u.6 mm). 

Distribution: S.E. Anatolia, N. Iraq and. W•  Iran. 

Type: S. fragillima Bornm. 

Other species: S. lanigez'a Rech, fil, S.'aveoleu5 Nibêlek, S. leohomi 

folig Nábêlek, S. brantii Benth., , Mqg4odonta Bornm. 

Series 3, 

Syn. Sect. Stachyotypus Behth. § Reotae Boiss., Fl. Or. 4: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Stem retx'oz'sely pubescent. Bracts setaceous, glabrescent o. 2-4 mm. 

Distribution: Throughout the range of subseot. Multibraoteatae 

Type: 	benthamiana Boiss. 

Other peoriee: S. bauotiformis Vatke, S@  kurdioiBois., S. viecosa Mont & 
.11 

Auoh., S. laeti3lMns Rech. f ii., S. astorocalyx Rech. fl, S. aubriuda Mont. 

& Auoh. 

Subseot, Fragilea Rech. fil., in 	Bot, Jahrh. 71: 526 (1 9I) 

Syn. Staobvt m 	I PraUes Boise., Fl. Or, 4: 716 (1879) 

Bracts inconspicuous, few and..etaceoua, a. 1-3 mm, sometimes osducous. 

Calyx teeth triangular to triangular lanoeolate, tip softly spinescent. 

Nut].eta oblong-elliptic and apioulate, without marginal and apical wing. 

Distribution: SW. Anatolia. 	(Map 4). 

Leototype: L. loig1flora Boiss. 

Other species: S. euadonip Davis, S ptnardii Boise., S. ez4Jrüliensi3 

Bbattaohax'jee & Huber-Morath. 
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Sect. Fragilioau]Ls, particularly subseot. Multibraoteatae shows a 

relationship with Sect. Oiai.,a Subaect. Reotae, while Subseot. Fragilp has 

an affinity with some species of sect. Swainoninna in habit, flower and 

verticillaster characters. In overall resemblances the whole section forms 

a coherent group. Boissier (1879)  kept the species intwoseparate groups, 

viz. § &eolvig and § FraUea under Sect. Staohyqtyp. Later Rechinger (1941), 

considering multiple character correlation, put the species together in one 

group, subsect. Fagile3 which Booms to be a very reasonable treatment, The 

members of subaeot. FraRiles in their account are restricted to characteristic, 

often shady cliff communities and are at present more or less in a phase of 

contraction. On the other hand, subsoot. Mu1t4bractoatae is more widely 

distributed growing ni,r'e often in xerophytic communities pztioularly in 

sloping rooks. Intermediates often occur where two of these taxa are in 

contact, suggesting that hybridisation is occurring. 

Sect. 10. OLISIA Dumort., F]., Belgica, 44 (1827). 

Syn. (a) Capaniatruni (Habri,) Reiohb., Fl. E. Germ. I: 318 (1830). 

Soot, Paeudosiderjtja W. Koch, syn. F]., Germ. ad I: 569 (1837) p.p. 

Suffrutiooaa to fruticose perennials, rarely biennials or annuals, with 

or without basal rosettes of leaves, xerophytic. Flowering stems erect to 

procumbent, branched. Induinentum adpreesod-tomentoee to pubescent, rarely 

flocoose-tomentose. Basal leaves ovate-elliptic to orbioular, oordste to 

ouneate at base, long pe.tioled, either passing gradually or abruptly into 

cauline leaves. Lower cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate to oblanceolate, ouneate 

to attenuate at base, gradually passing into smaller and sessile floral leaves. 
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Bracts usually few, setaceous, o. 1-3 mm, rarely herbaceous, lanceolate and 

spine so ant tipped, c • 6-8 mm long. Calyx sub-bilabiate, narrowly campanulate; 

teeth subequal with ariatate ti; calyx mouth with or without a ring of hairs. 

Corolla tube suboxeerted, annulate, rarely oxannulate (, mania). Nutleta 

smooth, obovoid, slightly winged at base. 

Distribution: Mainly Mediterranean area of Europe and. Asia Minor, extending 

into Iran and Cauoaaia. (Map 2). 

Type: Soannua Ia•  

Key to subsections and series: 

I • Verticillasters with conspicuous, herbaceous, ovate-lanceolate to 

i.anoeolate bracts,, o. 6-8 mm, densely hairy 

29  Vortiojllastera 1-2-flowered; stem serioeous tomentose to 

glabre so ant, hairs straight 

3 • 	Flowering stems divaricately branched ending in stiff spines; 

stem densely sericeous-tomentose; basal rosette absent 

Subsoot. pino, 

3. Flowering stems not divaricately branched and not ending in 

spines; stem ± glabresoent with few short and adpreaaed hairs; 

basal rosette present ................. Subaeot. Rosulata Series A. 

2. Vez'tioillastera 6-10-(16)-flowered.; stem fl0000se-tomontoae to 

ax'achnoid., hairs curly •.. .............. ••.•. ...... Subseot. Distantes 

I • 	Vertioillaatera with few, inconspicuous,, linear and setaceous 

bracts o. 1-3-()-  mm, soarious to sparsely hairy 

4. Stem retxorsely adpressed-pubescent; fruiting calyx usually gibbous 

at base, lower teeth usually ourved inwards towards 

mouth . .. .. . . • . . . ... •• . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Subseot. Annuae 
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. Stem antrox'sely adpresse&-pubescent, rarely floocose-tomentose; 

fruiting calyx not gibbous at base, lower teeth erect or recurved 

5. Plant with basel rosettes of leaves; distinct from cauline leaves; basal 

leaves ovate-elliptic to ± rotund, cordate to truncate at base 

. . .. ..... . . . . . ..... Subseot. Roeulatae Series B. 

5. Plant without basal rosettes of leaves; lower oau].ine leaves 

oblanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, ouneate to attenuate 

at base , .,. , . ... , •.,. •. •, ..•• •.. ... ..,. .. . •. , ... . Subseot. Reotae 

6. Stamens exserted more than half way along the upper corolla lip 

7. Stem adpreaeed-pubeeoent; upper corolla lip entire 

to retuse .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . •. •. . . .. .... .. •• • • . . • . Series . 

7. Stem densely t].0000se-tomentoao; upper corolla lip deeply 

forked 	 Series A. 

6. Stamens little exsarted from the corolla tube, less than 

half way along upper corolla lip .......................... Series Q. 

Subseot. Reotae Bbattaoharjee, eubsect. n. 

Syn. Sect. Chamaeaidorjtie Benth,, Lab. Gen. at Sp.: 530 (183)+) 

Sect, Paeudosideritj.a W. Koch, Syri, Fl. Genii. ad, 1. 569 (1837) pop. 

Seat. Staab yotyu  Benth, § Reotae Boiss., F].. Or. 4.: 716 (1879) pop. 

Sect. Btachyotyl)us Benth. aubect. Röotae Knorr, in F].. URSS 

21: 220 (1954.) nomen invalidum 

Suffruteaoent, elongate, erect or procuthent perennials without basal 

sterile rosettes. Indumentum antrorse].y adprOased pubescent, rarely floocose-

tomentose, Lower cauline leaves oblanoeolate to ovate-lanoeolate with ouneate 

to attenuate base. Bracts few, inconspicuous, linear and setaceous, glabrous 

to sparsely hairy o. 1-3 mm. 
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Distribution: Throughout the range of section* (Map 2). 

Type: S. reot L. 

Series A. 

Stem densely floocose-tomentose. Upper corolla lip deeply forked. 

Stamens exaerteti more than half way along upper corolla lip. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: N. Morocco. 

Typo: S. tontgueri Pan. 

Series B. 

Stem sparsely adpresaed'.pubeaoent to glabreacent. Upper corolla lip 

entire to retuse. Stamens oxsertod more than half way along of the upper 

corolla lip. 

Distribution: Throughout the range of the section. 

Type: S. recta L. 

Other species: S. aherocalyc C. Koch, S. leucogloasa Criaeb., S. arenaria 

Vahl., S. bookeana Drfler & Hayek, S. tetragor,a Boiss., So virALtA Boz'y & 

Chaub., S. albanioa Marker, 

Series C. 

Stem sparsely adprosaad-pubescent to glabreacent, Upper corolla lip 

retuse. Stamens little exaerted from corolla tube, less than half way along 

the upper corolla lip. 
the 

Distribution: N. Western part of/Balkan Peninsula, Turkey, Crimea and Caucasia. 

Type: S.-iberioa Bieb. 

Other species: S. anatifdlia Bieb., S. eparaipiosa Huber-.Morath & 

Bhattaeharjee, 
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Subseot. J)jtantee Bhattaohax'jee, subgect, nov. 

Syn. Sect. Stachyotypus Benth, § Ruderales Benth. in DC., Frodr. 12: 4.72 

(1 &1-8) p.p. 

Sect, Stachyotypus Benth, 9 Reotae Boise., F].. Or. 4.: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Suffruteaoent, elongate and erect perennials without basal sterile rosettes. 

Ind.unientum floocose-tomentose to arachnoid. Lower oauline leaves ovate to 

ovate-lanceolate with rounded to ouneate base. Bracts conspicuous, lanceolate, 

herbaceous, spinesoent tipped as long as or slightly less than calyx. 

Distribution: S.Vi. Anatolia, Lebanon and. W. Syria. 	(Map 2). 

Type: S. distax Bentb. 

Other species: S. a].eux'ites Boise., 	bombynina Boise. 

Subseot, Annuw Bhattacharjee, subsect. no. 

Syn. oct. Stachyotypue Benth. § Irar'osuiar3 Boise., Fl. Or. 716 

(1879) pep. 
Subseat. ldar'itimae Knorr, in Fl, URSS 21: 230 (1954) nom. invalid. 

Suffruteaoent erect or procumbent perennials, biennials or annuals, with 

or without basal sterile rosettes. Indumentum sparse or dense, retrorsely 

adpresaed. pubescent. Basal and lower cauline leaves ovate-elliptic to 

rhomboid-lanceolate, rarely oblanceolate, cordate to orenate at base. Bracts 

few, linear-setaoeoue, o. 1-2.5 mm, glabrous to aetose. 

Distribution: Throughout the range of the section, (Map 2). 

Type: S. annua L. 

Other species: 5. maritima Gouan, S. paolinji Via., S. ta].yaobenais 

Kapefler, S. mouretli att. 	:it. 
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L maritima, S-@  na olni. and $ • talysohnsi3 are constant perennials 

in this group, whereas S., moureti and. S • annua have annual, biennial and 

perennial forms. 

Subseot. Rosulatae Bbattacharjee aubseot. nova 

Syn. Soot. $tahyotypus Benth. § Rectae Boiss., Fl. Or. It.: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Suffrutesoent, erect perennials or biennials with basal rosettes of 

leaves. Induinentum sparsely pubescent to puberu].ent, sometimes glabresoent. 

Basal leaves ovate-eUiptio, oordate to orenate at base. Bracts few, moon-

apiouou, setaceous, 1.2 mm or less, sometimes herbaceous and apinesoent-tipped 

and as long as calyx tube. 

Distribution: Anatolia and Syria. (Map 2). 

Type: S cliversitolia Boiss. 

Series A#  

Stem glabresoent with few short and adpreased hairs. Flowering axis 

not divaxioately branched from the middle but rarely with few branches towards 

apex or simple. Bracts herbaoeous, lanceolate., spinesoent tipped as long as 

calyx tube. Calyx tube widely oamp*n'lste. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: Sp Anatolia and W. Syria. 

Type: S. divorsifolia Boiss, 

Series B. 

Stem ± puberulent to glabrescent. Flowering axis divax'ioately branched. 

throughout. Bracts setaoeous..t 1 mm. Calyx tubular. 

Distribution: E. Anatolia. 
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Type: S • inanis Hauaakn. c I3ornm. 

Other species: S. munzurdaensia Bhattacbarjee 

Subect. Spinoaae Bhattaoharjee, subseot. nova 

Syn. Sect. Zietenia (C].ed.) Benth., Lab. Con. et Sp. 531 (1834.) 

Sect, Staobyotypu%Benth. Erutioulolas Boise., Fl. Or, 4.: 

716 (1879) p.p. 

Armed, much branched, dome-shaped shrublet, without sterile basal rosettes; 

xeropIytic • Indumentum adpreesed-serioeoua-tomentose • Lower oauline leaves 

oblanceo].ate, attenuate at base. Bracts herbaceous, spineecent tipped, 

as long as calyx tube or more, densely hairy. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: Crete. (Map 2). 

Type: S, apinosa L. 

Sect. Olieta is a widely variable section having its greatest diversity 

in the Mediterranean region of Europe and Anatolia. The section is here 

divided into 5 subsections and a few informal series. As a whole the section 

shows affinitioe with Sect, Fragilicaulia, partioularly with Subsèot Multi-

bracteata., Ser, B. and a10 with Sect. Swainsoniana, Subseot, Dournbentøs 

Ser, B. From the first it differs in not having fragile bases of flowering 

sterna and in its ovate-cordate median oauline leaves; from the latter it is 

distinguished by having adpressed-ipubesoent indumontum and a regular to 

sub-bilabite calyx. The distinction of Subseot. SDinosae and Subsect. Reote 

Ser. A. from other subsections are more or less pronounced in their unique 

habit and indurnenturn nature, but they come closer to Sect. Olisia than to other 

sections in two diaioztio characters, ad.pressed-tomentose indurnentum and 
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tremendously variable species within it (of particular mention is S. annua) 

wbi3h could be interpreted as a species complex. Its closest relative is 

So maritima  growing on sand-dunes, it may have evolved from a martime ecotype 

of S@  annua (or its precursor). Cytotaxonomic and biosystematio investigations 

are needed to confirm their taxonomic status. 

Sect. IT. CAIPANISTR1J1 (Habri.) Reiohb., F]., 3,xa. Germ. 1: 318 (1830) 

Syn. Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. § 4grestea Benth., Lab. Gen, et Sp. 

529 (1834) P.P. 
Sect, Oliala Dumort. sensu Boiss., Fl. Or, k: 716 (1879) P.P. 

Procumbent to erect annuals, branched divaricately above soil level. 

Induinentuin patently pilose to hispid, dense or sparse, rarely glabresoent 

with aculeate hairs. Lower oau].ine loaves ovate to ovate-elliptic; orenate, 

oord.ato at base, long-petioled. Median cauline and floral leaves similar but 

gradually becoming oblong-lanceolate, cuneate at base, shortly petio].ed to 

sessile; floral leaves subentire to entire, softly epinu].escent at tip. 

Verticillastera + 6-flowered, Bracts few, setaceous, 2-5 mm. Pedicela 2-4-mm. 

Calyx widely campanulate, sub-bilabiate; teeth aubequal, shortly muoronate to 

long-spineacent-tipped; mouth with ring of hairs, Corolla tube aubexaerted 

or sometimes included, simulate; upper corolla lip entire or forked. Nutlets 

obovoid. 

Distribution: Europe, N. Africa, W. Anatolia; introduced in America. (Map 1). 

Type: S. arvensia (L.) L. 
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Key to subsections: 

1. Calyx tooth J.anoeolate-subulato with long apinuloaó tip, hairy 

throughout; upper corolla lip deeply forked ....... Subeot. OojMstrum  

1 Calyx teeth oblong-lanceolate or ovate-triangular with abort 

glabrous spinesoont tip; upper corolla lip entire to 

emarginate , • ... .. . .. . . ... . . ... * •. . ........ ..• . . .. . Subseot. Arvenees 

Subseot, Ocn=trumBhattaaharjee, aubseot. nov. 

Syn: Sect, Olisia Dumort. Sensu l3onth,, Lab. Geri. at $p. 529 (1834) p.p. 

Calyx teeth lanoeolate-aubulate with long apinulose tip, hairy throughout. 

Upper corolla lip deeply • forked. 

Distribution: N. Africa, and W. Mediterranean Europe; recorded from Crete 

and. Lebanon. 	(Map 1). 

Type: 52  ooymaatx'um (L.) Briq. 

Other species: S. braqhyclada do Noe, 3, d.uriQ.ei do No 

Subeot. Arvensea l3hattebarjoo, aubsect. nov. 

Calyx teeth oblong-lanceolate to ovate-triangular with abort and glabrous 

muoronate tip. Upper corolla tip entire to rotuse. 

Distribution: Throughout the range of the section. (L:ap i). 

Type: S. arvenais (ii.) L. 

Other species: S. spinulosa Jibthorp Sm., b. arabica Hox'nem., S. marrubilfolia Vir. 
S. rn1anii Petr. 

The affinity of ect. Qampanistruni, particularly suoect, zrv0n3eS, is 

with Sect Corsica and to some extent with Sect. Stachys from both of which it 
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differs in several distinguishing characters. From Sect. Corsica it is usually 

distinguished by its annual and erect to proeumbent habit, 4,.8-flowered 

vertioillaatora, and short-pedioelled flowers. From Sect. StachZe it differs 

in its annual habit and shorter stamens and in not having a creeping perennating 

rhizome. On the other hand Subaeot. Ooymastrum resembles Sect. Olisia 

Subsect Reotae in its erect to ascendant habit, oblancolate median cauline 

leaves and few setaceous bracts, but is readily distinguished by having 

patently pilose induxnantum, annual habit, and distinctly ovate-oox'date lower 

oauline leaves. On the whole, those four sections, rica, Olisia, 

Subseot. Rectae and Sect. Campaniatruin are all inter-related in one way or another. 

Sect. 12, CORSICA Bbattachax'jee, sect. nov. 

Syn: Sect. Staclwotypus Benth. § OligantheaeBenth., Lab. Con, at Sp. 

529 (1834-) P.P. 

Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. § Agreste8 Benth, in DC., Froth'. 12: 4-77 

(184..8) P.P. 

Sect. Stachyotypus Briq. § Olisiae Briq. in Engler & Prantl, Natürl. 

Fflanzenfam, 4. (3a): 266 (1896) p.p. 

Low growing perenniaor sometimes annuals, rooting at nodes with slender 

creeping branches. Ind.umentum sparsely and patently piloe. Leaves ovate to 

ovate-elliptic, small, margin wavy or with 2-3 broad cronet ions , cordate at 

base. Vertioillasters 2-flowered, remote. Bracts absent or very small, 

setaceous o. 1mm. Pedicels 2-5 mm, Calyxt regular, oampanulate, teeth th 

equal, oblong-acuminate with mucronato tip. Corolla tube exaerted, annulate; 

upper corolla lip ernarginate to retuse. Nutleta obovoid. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: Corsica and Sardinia. (Map 5). 

Type: S. corsica Fez's, 
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• Seat. Cors.oa is exceptional in its slender repent perennial habit which 

is probably adapted to growth on moist rock surfaces. Briquet (1901, p.74) 

in his treatment on Corsican plants, probably misunderstood its life form, 

referring to it as annual and assumed that S. oorca, the only representative 

of Sect. Corsica was very distinct from S. arvenais and S. marnthiIfolia of 

Sect. Campanistruin, He compared it with some analogous species from Mada- 

gascar and S. Africa, presumably S. lyalii and S. serrqlata respectively. 

These two species are indeed very similar to the Corsican plant in their slender, 

repent to decumbent habit, 2-flowered, remote vertioillaaters and characteristic 

ovate, few-orenate loaves. Bentham (1834) put all those above mentioned 

species within the section StacIyutypus § Oliganthae together with a few more 

S • African and American species (s. aethiopica, S. eriantha etc.), weighting 

the habit and vertioillaster characters. 

This isolated endemic species of Corsica and Sardinia has been considered 

by Briquet as "paloogenic". It is evident that the Tyrrhenian islands have 

been isolated, from the mainland since the upper Tertiary (late ioc one'? of. 

Wills, 1951; • The apparent similarities of S • corsica to the above mentioned 

zpeciea may have resulted from convergent evolution, as has been suggested 

by Briquet. This suggestion reaeivos some support from S. eriantba in Mexico, 

which is similar in vegetative habit to S. corsica but differs from it markedly 

in inflorescences and floral, characters. On the other hand the Mediterranean 

species S. arvensis and S. niarrubifolia approach Soot. Corsica in the shape of 

the calyx teeth and fi leaf shape and margin, but look very different in 

general facies. As it is impossible to be sure of the true affinities of 

S. corsica, it seems beat to treat it as a monotypic section. 
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Sect 13. SIDEJITOPSIS Bhattacharjee, sect. no v. 

Syn. Sect. Olisia Duinort. sansu Boisa., fl. Or. 4: 716 (1879) P.P. 

Annuals. Flowering sterna erect, usually d.ivarioately branched from bao. 

Induxnentum densely and patently pi].oee to bispiti. Lower oauline leaves 

broadly obovate to ovate, serrate to crenate-serrate, cordate to attenuate 

at base, petiolate to subaeasi].e. Median cauline and floral leaves gradually 

becoming smaller, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, distantly serrate to aubentire, 

ouneate at base and muoronate tipped. Verticillaster's 4.-6-flowered. Bracts 

linear to lanceolate, herbaceous, apinulesoent to muoronate-tipped, as long 

as or slightly less than calyx tube. Podioela 2.5-6 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate 

to bilabiate, oarnpanulate; teeth unequal, oblong acuminate, muoronate, 

strongly nerved; calyx mouth with dense ring of hairs. Corolla tube sub-

included. Nutlet round to obovoid.. 

Distribution: Anatolia, Lebanon, W. Syria and. Palestine. (Map 5). 

Type: S. pseud.oaideritjs Huber-Morath & Bhattacharjee 

Other species: S. obacura Bois., S. zoharyana Eig. 

This section shows affinity with Sect. Campaniatr'um, but is readily 

distinguished by having ± bilabiate and prominently nerved calyx with long 

ped.ioels, herbaceous bracts as long as calyx tube, and densely hispid to pilose 

indurnentum. The type species was erroneously described under the genus 

Sicleritis Sect. Ilesiodea as Sideritia balansae Boisa. (Fl. Or. 4: 7079  1878). 

Detailed floral study reveals its correct status under the genus StaoIya (see p.324) 
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Sect 14.. NEUROCAI4YX Bhattaoharjee, sect. no v. 

Syn. Sect. Olisia Dumort. sensu I3oiaa,, Fl. Or. ): 716 (1879) P.P. 
Soot, 	 Briq. § Qlisiae Briq. in Engler & Pranti, NatifrL 

Pflonzenfain, 4. (3a): 266 (18% p.p. 

Xerophytic annuals. Flowering stems erect to procumbent, low growing, 

simple or divarioately branched, glebrescent with very few glandular hairs 

and sessile glands. Lower oaUline leaves obovate, serrate, attenuate at base, 

gradually passing into similar but smaller median cauline and, floral leaves. 

Vorbicillasters 4.-6-flowered, remote, ebracteate. Pedicels 2-.3 mm. Calyx 

bilabiate, oanpanulate; teeth unequal, oblong-acuminate, muoronate and 

strongly nerved; mouth glabrous. Corolla eubexsorted; upper oorolla lip 

entire to retuse. Nutleta obovoid.. (!onotypio). 

Distribution: W. Syria, Palestine and Lebanon, 	(Map 5). 

Type: 5, neurocalycina Boiss. 

The Section has more affinity with Sect. Satur&i6idesand less with Sect. 

It differs from the former in having a + bilabiate calyx and 

glabreacent plant body. From the latter it is distinguished by its ebraeteate 

vertioillaatera, subexserted corolla tube and glabreacent plant body. 

Sect, 15. SA JIOID:ES Bhattacharjeo, sect. nov. 

Syn. Sect. Olisia Dumort. aensu Benth. in DC., Froth. 12: 4.81 (181.8) p.p. 

Sect. Eustaohys Briq. S Oliaiae Briq. in Engler & Prantl, Nat1rl. 

Pflanzenfam. 4. (3a): 266 (1896) p.p. 

Annual. -Flowering stems erect, low growing, divaricately branched. from 
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base upwards. Induzuentum puberulent to pruinose, glandular, sometimes sparsely 

and patently pilose above. Lower oauline loaves oblanceolate, orenate-dentate 

to + entire, attenuate at base, aubsessile, gradually passing into shorter and 

j sessile median cauline and floral leaves. Verticiflastera 4.-6-flowered, 

ebracteate, Podicels 0,2-0.5 mm. Calyx + regular, tubular; teeth , equal, 

triangular-.aubulato, tip aristate; mouth with dense hairy ring. Corolla 

tube exserte4i. Nutlets obovoid. 

Distribution: Anatolia, and N. provinces of Iraq and Syria (Mesopotamia). (Map 5). 

Type: S. satureioides Mont. & Auch. 
(Benth.) 

Other species; S. Lamosissima Mont. Auch., S. bursdorffioidea/3ois., 

S. melampyroid.q Hand.4lazz. 

The section shows affinity with the monotypic annual Section NeurOoax, 

from which it differs in having puberulent to sparsely pilose ind.umentum, 

+ regular calyx and densely hairy ring at oslyx, mouth. 

Soot 16. TH.AMNOSTACHYS Kapellor, Monogr. Ser, A Syat. ceogr. Ra5t. (Tiflis) 

4.: 30 (1961) 

Syn. Sect, Zietenia Benth., Lab. Gen, et Sp. 531 (1834.) p.p. ezol. typ. 

Soot, Stao1otypus Benth, Frutioulosae Boiss,, Fl. Or. 4.: 716 

(1879) P.P. 

Seat. Eustaohya Briq. § Pruticulosas 3oiss., Briq. in Engler & 

Pz'antL, Natür].. Pflanzenfam. 4. (3a): 264. (189-6) PIP,  

Seat. Stgohyotypus Benth. subseot, Frutiou.losae (Boiss.:): Knorr. in 

Fl. URSS 21: 225 (1954.) ..'. 

Dwarf frutioulose shrubs without basal sterile rosettes, Flowering stems 



branched or unbranohod, not spiriescent at apex. Ind.umentum apasely 

adpressecl-puberulent, usually elandular. Lower caulino leaves ob].enceolate, 

crenate to subentire, attenuate at base, aubeessile to sessile, gradually 

passing upwards into similar but smaller median cauline and floral leaves. 

Verticillastera 2-flowered., remote. Bracts very small, setaceous, 2-3 mm. 

Pedicels 25 mm. Calyo regular, tubular, inflated in fruit; teeth erect 

subequal, shortly imicronate; mouth glabrous. Corolla tube subexaerted, upper 

corolla lip usually narrowed upwards. Nutlete obovoict. 

Distribution: N.E. Anatolia, Transcaucasia and N.W. Iran (Iranian Azerbaijan). 

Type: S. fruticulosa Bieb. 	
(Map 5) 

Key to Subsections: 

1. Flowering sterna erect and usually unbranched above; leaves 

oblanceolate, vertioiliasters remote ............. Subseot. Fruticu.losae 

1. Flowering sterna diffuse, sometimes repent, usually with 

axillary branches; leaves obovate; vertioiilaaters congested 

in a terTnl-nA1 spike or head. ......................... Subsoct. Paulinae.. 

Subseot. Fruticulosae Bhattaoharjee, subsecto  nov. 

Syn. Sect. Stac}otypu3 § Frutjoulosae B0j53, Fl. Or. 4.: 716 (1879) p.p. 

Sect. Stachyotypus aubseot. Fruticulosac £Boiss..> Knorr*  in fl. 

IJRSS 21: 225 (1954) . 

Flowering sterna without dwarf axiulary shoots, never repent. Leaves 

oblanceo].ate. Vertioilaaters remote, .,. distributed throughout the flowering 

axis. 
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Distribution: Throughout the range of the section. 	(Map 5). 

Type: S. frutioulosa Bieb. 

Other species: 3, groasheimii Kapeller, S. ax'axina Kapeller, S. soanowslçy 

Kapoller. 

Subeot. Paulinae Bhattaoharjee, aubseot. nov. 

Syn. Soot. StaohntZeus subeeot.ppanioidøs Knorr, in Fl. URSS 21: 

229 (1954) nom. invalid. 

Flowering stems without dwarf axiu.ary shoots, sometimes repent. Leaves 

obovate. Vertioillastera congested into a terminal globose head or spike. 

(Monotypic). 

Distribution: W, Traaeo.auoasia (Talysoh) (Map 5). 

Typo: S. pauli Cx'oaaheim. 

This section shows affinity with Sect. Auchoriana on one aide and with 

Sect. Olisia aubaeot. Reotae on the other. From the first it is distinguished 

by having non.spineao ent flowering shoots, tubular calyx inflated in fruit 

and glabrous at mouth. From the latter it differs in having pub erulent indu-

mentum with straight and dwarf frutiouloso habit, 2-flowered vertioiilaaters 

and tubular calyx. 

Sect. 17.  4HERI4NA Bhattaoharjee, ot* nove 	
P.p. exci. typ.; 

Syn. Sect. Zietonia Benth., Lab. Con. ot Sp. 5.31 (1834)/ in DC. Prodr. 

12: 486 (i8.8) 

Sect. Stachyotypus Benth. § Prutioulosae Boi's., J?]s  Or. 4: 716 

(1879) p.p. 
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Sect. Tustaohys Briq.uticu:Losae Boiss., Briq. in Engler & Franti., 

Natftrl. Pflanzentam. 4. (3a): 264. (1896) p.p. 

Dwarf shrubs without basal rosettes, Flowering stems branched and usually 

spinaso ant above. Indumentum patently pilo8e, sparse or dense, rarely glabreso ant. 

Lower cau].ine leaves lanceolate, entire, attenuate at base gradually passing, 

into smaller and apinesoent tipped median caulino and floral leaves* 

Verticillasters 2.4-flowered, remote, Bracts linear to lanceolate, herbaceous 

rarely setaceous, as long as calyx tube or smaller, epinesoent tipped. Pedioels 

5-8 mm, Calyx .,. regular and oampanulate; teeth subequal, as long as calyx tube; 

mouth usually with dense ring of hairs, rarely glabrous. Corolla tube sub-

exserted.. Stamens slightly exserted from corolla tube. Nutlets obovoiti. 

Distribution: Iran and. Corsica. (Map 1). 

Type: S. aucheriBenth. 

Other species: S. piliferaBenth. 3, ixod.ea Boise., S. acerosa B0j83,, 

5, xnultloaulis Benth., Sojlutinosa I. 

Sect, AugherianA shows affinity with Sect. Thamnostachys,on one side, 

and sect. Zietenia on the other. It differs from the former having + 

pinescent flowering axes, patently pilosO intiumentum with copious glandular 

hairs, and conspiououaly bractOate vertioiflaaters, From Zjetenia it is 

distingiisbed in not having stellate-haired indumentum and nofl-spinesc ant 

flowering stems. The only species growing in Corsica, Sardinia and Italy 

is S. glutinoaa which is widely disjunct from the rest of the species, all 

growing in Iran, Their overall resemblances suggest true affinity rather 

than one that has arisen by convergence of different stocks. I could find 

no We Mediterranean species which show as close a morphological relationship 



to S. rlutinosa as do the Iranian species S. e.oeroaa, S. multicai4ia, 

S. aucheri eto • The major disjunction may have resulted from the extinction 

of all linking groups. 

Sect 18. ZITENIA (C].ed,) Benth., Lab. Con. & Sp. 558 (1834) 

Syn. Genus Zietonia Gleditach, Syst. Plant. 185 (1764-). 

Soot. Stachptypus uitl-41  Infrarosu].area Boiss., Fl, Or. 4.: 

716 (1879) 

Sect, Euatachya Briq, 35 Infrarosularea Boisa., Briq. in Engler 

& Pranti., Nattirl. Pflanzonfam. 4. (3a): 265 (1 89) P.P. 

Soot. Stachyotypus Bonth. subsect. Lavandu].ifo].iae Knorr. in 

Fl. TJRSS 21: 228 (1 954) nom. invalid. 

Suffruticoso perennials with basal sterile rosettes, zerophytic. 

Flowering usually unbr'ano bed with 2..3-paired  oanline leaves. Indumentum 

sparsely to densely pilose to tomentose mixed with unequal-armed stellate 

hairs, Basal loaves lanceolate to oblaieolate, weakly serrate to entire, 

attenuate at base, subsessile, Cauline leaves similar but sTt1.lar than basal 

leaves, entire, sessile. Floral leaves ovate-lanceolate to oVate, entire, 

sessile, apex acuminate and not apinescent. Verticillastors 6-flowered, 

remote or approximate. Bracts few, inconspicuous, linear, 0.5-1 mm, pilose. 

Pedicels 2-2,5 mm. Calyx regular, auboampanulate; teeth subequal, 1.5-6 

times longer than tube, patently pilose, tip soft herbaceous; mouth with 

weak hairy ring. Corolla tube included. Stamens slightly exaerted from 

corolla tube. Nut].eta ovoid with faint rings near base. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: Anatolia, Iran, Cauoaaia and Afghanistan. (Map 1). 

Type: Zietonia orientaLLa (iled. (= S • lavandulifolia Vahl.). 
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The section shows an affinity with Sect. Auoherian, particularly with 

the spoolea S. ixodea Boise. from which it differs in having stellate hairs 

in the indumentum, non-spinescent and larger calyx teeth, included corolla 

tube, and inconspicuously bz'acteate vorticillasters. It also shows certain 

resemblances with Sect. Anibleia Ser A, from which it differs in the nature 

of induinentum, larger and patently pilose calyx teeth and included corolla 

tube. Considering overall resemblances, the systematic position of this 

section is intermediate between the two mentioned above. 

Sect. 19.  A!TBLEIA Benth, Lab. (ion, et Sp. 563 (1834.). 

Syn: Sect,, Staohyotyps Benth. 9 Ambleiae Boisø., Fl. Or. if: 716 

(1879) P.P. 

Sect. Euetach ya Briq. Ambleiao 'Boise., Bxiq. in Engler & 

Pranti, Natth'l. Pflanzenfam. 4. (3a): 265 (1896) p.p. 

Suffrutioose perennials without basal sterile rosettes, xeropbyt±o. 

Flowering stems branched or unbranohecl. Indumentum densely or sparsely 

adpz'eaaed tomentose with den&roid hairs. Lower caulirie leaves ovate to 

oblong-lancoolate or lanoeolate, entire, attenuate to ouneato at base, sub-

sessile to assails. Floral leaves similar but smaller, blunt to spineacent 

at apex. Verticillasters 2-6-flowered. Bracts lanoeolate to linear, 

herbaceous, as long as or less than calyx tube. Pedicela 0.-3 rum. Calyx ± 

regular, tubular to oassnulate; teeth suboqual, blunt or spinescent tipped; 

fruiting calyx sometimes inflated; mouth with ring of hairs. Corolla tube 

exaerted to subexserted. Stamens slightly exserted from corolla tube; anther: 
usually 

oells/aubparallel. Nutleta obovoid to oblong. 



Distribution: E. Erpt, Sinai, Palestine, Lebanon, Syria, N. Iraq, 3, Anatolia, 

Iran, Tranaoaucasia, Afghanistan; and in Cape Province of $ • Africa. (Map 3). 

Leototype: S. infAta Benth. 

Key to Series (el. S. Africa) 

I • Calyx teeth lanceolate-subulate, tip spinesoent 

2. Leaves densely felted., ovate-orbicular .,,............,..... Series B. 

2. Leaves not densely felted, lanceolate ......................SexieoA. 

I • Calyx teeth triangular to oblong-lanceolate, tip blunt 

and obtuse 10.1. 	••• 1... . . .. ... • • 	•04 . • •••, •• .... Series C. 

Series A. 

Syn. Soot. Ziotonia (Clod,) Benth. in DC. Froth', 12: 189 (181f8) .p. 

ez,l. typ. 

Loaves lanceolate; leaf ind.umentum not thickly felt forming. Calyx 

teeth lanoeolate-subu].ate, tip apinesoent. 

Distribution; Throughout the range of the section, eepting S. Africa. 

Type: S. tomentoea Benth. 

Other species: S. paleatina L.. S. aerptiacaiors., So laxa Boiss., 

S. turoomanioa Trautv., S. demawendi.oa Bornir. 

Series B. 

Leaves ovate to orbicular; leaf indurnentum thiokly felt-forming. 

Calyx teeth lanoeolate-aubulate, spinesoant tipped. (Monotypic). 

Distribution: N. Iraq, 

Type: 3,jcotchyii Boi's. 
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Series C. 

Syn. Soot. Stachyotypus subsect, Inflates Knorr, in F].. URSS 21: 231 

(1954) nom. invalid. 

Leaves ovate to lanceolate; indumentum on leaf densely felted. Calyx 

teeth triangular to oblong-lanceolate, blunt and not epinesoent at tip. 

Distribution: Throughout the sectional range, excepting S. Africa. 

Typo; S. inflata  Benth. 

Other species; S. obtusiorona Boiss,, 3, nivea Labill., 5, trinervis Ait, 

This section is rather isolated in its relationship with other sections 

of Stacy. If it is considered that the stellate indumentum has been 

replaced by the dendroid indumentum in course of evolution (or vice versa), 

a certain affinity can be traced with Sect. Zietenia. Considering other 

morphological characters of Sect. Ajnbleia, Series A, particularly S. tomentoa 

Benth., shows the closest similarity with Sect. Zietenia, from which it differs 

in having shorter calyx teeth and different indumentum type. Probably these 

two sections have been derived from a common stock and diversified later in 

the process of evolution becoming eoogeographioally separated.. 

Subgenus TONICA (L.) Bhattaohax'jee, stat. nov. 

Syn. Genus Betonica L. Con. P1. ed. 5: 250 (1754.); Sp. F].. ed 1: 573 

(1753); Benth. in DC. Prodr, 12: 459 (184.8); Boiss., Fl. 

Or. 4.: 749 (1879); Knorr. in Fl. URSS 21: 237 (1954.) 

Flowering atoms unbrano bed. Leaves usually deeply orenate-dentate. 

Upper floral leaves abruptly becoming smaller than the lower moat pair. 
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Verticillaster's 16-20-flowered. Bracts numerous, oblong-lanoaolate to ovate- 

lanceolate, soarious orherbaeeoua, apinesoent-tipped with broad and hardened 

base. Calyx sessile, I regular, tubular; teeth ± equal, lanceolate.-subulate, 

spinosoent tipped, mouth hairy. Corolla tube exeerted usually exa2lnulate, 

rarely annulate (s. alopecuroa (Ia.) Benth.); anther cells aubparallel to 

parollal. Nutleta flattened and sharply trigornua, apex usually irregularly 

lobed, rarely smooth; marginal and apical wing distinct; ventral rib prominent. 

Petiole anatomy: Adaxial phloem usually present in the vascular bundle. (Fig. 19, Pl.  8) 

Nutlet anatomy: Inner sclerenchymatous layer of mesooaz'p without pitted 

unthiokened. area (Fig. 22, & P1. 11 & 12). 

Distribution: Europe, N, Anatolia, Caucasia, N. Iran to Central Asia, (Map 3). 

Type: S. officinalia (Ia.) Trev. 

Sect, 20. BETONICA (Ia.) Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 532 (1834.) 

Syn. Sect. Alopeouros Benth*  op. cit. (1834.);  Bx'iq. in Engler & Pranti, 

Nattrl. Pflanzentain. 4. (3a): 260 (1896). 

Herbaceous perennials, rarely annual (S. aerbioa Panoic). Basal leaves 

ovate to ovate-oblong. Ind.unientum with simple hairs and usually bioe].led 

gLarids. Corolla tube exa.nnulate rarely annulate (S. alopeouroa (Ia.) Bentb.). 

Distribution: Throughout the aubgenorio range. 	- 

Type: S. offioinalia (Ia.) Trev. 

Other species: S. alopeouros (L.) Benth., S. inonieri (Gou.an)  P.VI. Bail, 

S • macrantha (C • Koch) Stearn, S. serbica Panoic. 
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Seat, 21, MA.CROSTACHYA Bbattacharjee, sect. nov. 

Herbaceous perennials. Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate. Indumentum with 

simple and stellate hairs and sometimes bicellod glands. Corolla tube ex-

annulate, 

DiStribution: Balkan peninsula, N.E. Anatolia, Caucasus and Transcaucasia,, 

N. Iran to Co Asia. (Map 3). 

Type: S. maoroatachya (Wend.) Briq. 

Other species: S. d,aoo].oz Benth., 3, soardioa (Gz'iaeb.) Hayek, S • betonici-

flora Rupr. 

Soot. Betonica and. Sect. MaoroataoIy, under the subgenus Betonica,, are 

closely allied to each other but the former is distinguished by its shape 

of loaf and nature of indumentum from the latter. The subgenus shows affinity 

with Sect. Erioetouiuin in its outward appearance and general habit, but is 

distinguished from it by several morphological characters (of. Table I). 

Previously Betonica was divided by Bentham (1834, I 8li8) into two groups, 

Betonioa and kLopecuros. In the group Alopecuros Bentham put two species 

3, alopeourus and S. jacguinij, mainly on the characters of yellow coloured 

corolla and simulate corolla tube. Now these two species have been sunk 

into a single species S. alopeouros. 

In the present account the two sections Betonica and Macrostachya are 

considered on two other correlated characters. Each section has at least 

4. species. Besides that, S.serbica, an annual species from the Balkan 

peninsula, treated by Fl. Europea (1 972) in an annual section, has been put 

for the first time in Subgenus Betonica Section Betonica considering overall 

character resemblances, 
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D. 	CYTOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FROM AVAILABLE LITERATURE 	 - 

In comparison to the large size of the genus, cytological information is 

rather scanty, Out of 150 species considered in this account, the chromosome 

numbers of only 29 species, belonging to 12 of my 21 sections are recorded in 

the literature. They are tabulated. in Table 4. and the available references are 

also cited. Most of the counts have been made from European material. Few 

species from N. America, Africa and. 3.W. Asia have been reported. Only 2 

cytologically examined. species, S, igyandulifolia and S. setifera,are confined 

to the S.W. Asian countries and neither of them are endemic to Turkey. Some 

chromosome counts have been made from first meiotic metaphase (Lang 1940 0  

Morton 1973, and others), while others are elusively based on somatic meta-

phase stage (Stri 1965), Using data presented in Table 1., the distribution 

of haploid. numbers .n the cytologically known species is given in Table 5. 

From Tab]. 2  :orne suggestions can be made, x = 8 is a very important 

base number of the Genus; 16 out of 29 taca are diploids, tetrap3.oida, hem-

ploids or ootaploids of this number. n = 5 is an unusual low number and has 
a 

possibly been derived troir/hisher number during adaptation to weediness: it 

occurs in a specialized annual species (S. arvenais). 11 = 17 may have been 

produced by dibasic allopolyploidy, with n = 8 and 9 parents; on the other 

hand, it may be derived by ascending &yaploi&y from n = 16 or by descendinG 

dysploidy from n = 18. The occurrence of dysploidy in the evolution of Stachys  

is demonstrated in the existence of n = 15 and 16 in Sect. Eriostomum and 

n = 8 and 9 within the species S. officinalis of subgenus Betonica. 

Morton (1973)  gives the ploi&y level of S. sylvatioa and S. paluctris 

as x B and. x 6 respectively (Table 4) regarding the base number of S. aylvatic 

as x = 8 and of the closely related S • palustris as x = 17. He suggests that 

high base numbers such as x = 15 and. 17 are secondary in origin and have 
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Table 4.. Available chromosome counts of Staoh a species. 
Data compiled from Feclorov (1969), Ornduff (1997--7-91, Moore (1970-72). 

Species Section Diploid 
number 

Probable 
Ploidy level 

References & 
Citations 

S. a].p3.na Eriostomuin 30 4. Lang 1940 
S. gexnmioa - 30 4 It 

S. byzantina - 30 4. of 

S. terekenais - 32 4. Matbeeba 1968 
S. muoronata Muoronata 30 4. Strid. 1965 
S. setifera Setifolia 34. 4- JJaXlg 1940 
S. palutris Stachys 61,.,96,102 8, 12, Rohweder 1937; Wulff 

6 (Morton, 1938; Lang 1940, 1954 
for 102) Morton & Ci11 1973 

3. sylvatioa - 64. 8 (Morton) Morton 1973 
S • mialhoeii - 20 2 Lang 1940 
S. euboica Swainsoniana 34. 4. Strid 1965 
S • awainaonii .- 34 4 to 
S. menthifolia - 34. 4. Lang 1940 
S • angustifolia Olisia 24. 27 to 
S. iberica - 24 2? it 

S. recta - 32,3494.8 4., 6 Polya 1949; Lang 1940 
Favarger 1939; 
Delay 1947 

S. annua - 34. 4. Lang 1940 
S. znaritima - 34. 4. to 
S. eX'Venaia Campaniatrum 101, 20 2 9  4. Strid. 1965; Wulff 193'  
S. marrubiifolia 16 2 Contand.rioouloa 1957 
S • ocymastrum 18 2 LanE'; 194.0; Larsen 1961 
S. corsica Corsica 16 2 Con4andriopouloa 195 
S • glut inosa Aucheriana 32 4- 
S • lavandulifolia Zietenia 34. 4. Lang 1940 
S. aLowcuros Betonica 16 2 it 

S o  monieij - i6 2 U 
S. macrantha - 32 3 so 
S • officinalia - 16, 18 2 Rohweder 1937; Lang 

194.0; (e4oUe & 
Kliphur 1968 

S • acardica - 16 2 Lang 194.0 
S • macrostachya Maoroatachya - 16, 4.8 21, 	6 Lang 1940; Delay 19V 

Table 5. Distribution of baploid number in the cytologically known species 
of Stach L. (based. on data given in Table 4.). 

Note: Species with more than one chromosome number are scored 
for each number 

Haploid no, 5 8 	1 	9 	10 	12 17 24. 32 4.8 
115 

j 
cois 1 72 2 2 4 

116 
4. 1 2 2 1 
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resulted from aflopolyploidy. In recognition ofthia it seems logical to go 

one step further than Morton and consider plants with 2n = 30 and. 34 as tetr&-

ploid.s rather than diploids and they have been classed as sue Ii in Table 4.. 

The high ploi&y level of S. sylvatica and plustria coincides with wide d 

distribution and may also be related to their ability to Irbridieation. 

Subgenus Betonioa is found to be consistent in having x = 8, the majority 

of the apeties being diploid.. This relative uniformity in chromosome number 

fits with the naturalness of the group, The Cretan monotypic endemic section 

Muoronata has 2n = 30 which in oorrelation with other morphological obaractet's 

(of. Ch. III, p.115 ) supports its affinity with Sect. 1riostomum. On the other 

band, S. setifez'a (2n = 34.) treated under Sect. Eriostac)Us by Boissier 

(equalling Sect. Eriostomum in the present classification), has been separated 

from it. Difference in chromosome number as well as dissimilarity in morpho-

logical characters support this aojaration. The low chromosome number of 

3, mialheaii (2n = 20) suggests that its inclusion in Sect. Sta1s needs 

reconsideration. 

It must be emphasised, however, that there are no counts for 11 sections, 

and that none of the endemic Turkish tarn has been cytologically examined. 
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E. 	ECOGEOG.RAP1! AND ENDENISM 

___ 	A brief survey of ecological habitat is a requirement before 

attempting to visualise the pattern of geographical distribution. Though a 

wide range is occupied by the genus, the greater part of 	Stae1y8 (at least 

in the Mediterranean S.W. Asia) grows on various types of rocky substrate. 

These species occur on exposed mountain slopes, on sloping or vortio1 rockz, 

often on shady cliffs and in gorges, rarely on screes. These saxatio habitat 

conditions have had a profound influence on the evolution of general habit 

and life forms; related species usually grow in similar habitats. The plants 

are most frequently oh&iniephytee  with at woody base and relatively small 

leaves. Limestone rock is the usual substratum but igneous and serpentine 

rocks are not infrequent. 

Exclusively xerophytic habitat conditions are met with in Ii sections of 

subgenus Staphys, In the sections Infrarosulari, iailicgulia subeot. 

Fra ,giles from Turkey, Swainsoniana and. Candida from the Balkan peninsula, 

Roseostaohya from Cyrenaica and, StacIs subsect, Ciroin-atae from N. Africa 

and. S,W. Europe, the majority of the species inhabit cliffs and crevices of 

limestone rocks. They are usually woody based ohamaephytea and from a 

taxonomic • and geographical viewpoint are very much isolated. Their isolated 

position gives the impression that they are relict elements of Tertiary or 

Pleistocene times that have found shelter in those regions during periods of 

climatic fluctuation. 

A different xerophytic habit is found in sections Mucronata and. Olisia 

subsect. SRinosae from Crete and Karpathos islands, uoheriana from Iran, 

Corsica and Italy, and Thanoatachya from Iran and Transcaucasia* These are 

cushion-c hamaephytes; they grow in mountain steppes and rocky slopes, and 

form an important local constituent of dwarf tragacanthio vegetation. 
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Their typical bushy habit and divaricate branches with apineacerit to spiny 

tips or stiffly spiny calyx teeth and their reduced verticillasters give the 

impression that these characteristic features have been selected out by 

severe climatic conditions (arid and windy) coupled with persistent grazing. 

Besides these sections, 	I Sect. Ziptenia and. Sect. Ambleia from 

S.W. Asia, Sect. Olia&a from Europe and S.W. Asia, and Sect, FMgilioaulis  

eubseot. Mulltibraateatg2 are erect, woody-based cbainaephytes occurring widely 

in open rocky steppes, screen and desertic conditions. 

The monotypic section Corsica from the islands of Corsica and Sardinia 

deserve mention in this context. It has a slender repent habit and perennates 

by ieans of trailing stoloniferous sterna. This unique habit is probably 

related to its long evolutionary history on moist rocky substrate. 

The other important habitat conditions are found in 3 sections of Subgenus 

Staohya and 2 of Subgenus Betonioa. They are predominantly mesoph3rtio sections 

whose species grow in moist or shady places, e.g. in woodland, scrub, new 

water courses and in lush meadows, many of thorn extending into the Euro-

Siberian region.  The plants usually characterised by their tall herbaceous 

atoms with well scattered and usually large leaves. Perennation occurs by 

rhizomes which give rise to flowering shoots every year. Sect. StaOW 

aubseot. $ylvatioae and. Sect. Setifo].ia have no basal sterile shoots, whereas 

Sect. Erioatomum, Sect. Betonica and Sect. Maorostachya are characterised by 

having bassl sterile shoots (of. Oh. II, A ) • According to Raunkiaer' a (I 9-V+) 

life forms, these mesophytea are hemi-oryptophytic • Some of the species of 

these mesophytio sections grow in drier conditions and have dense indumentum 

cover. Examples are S. byzatina and St  oretica of Sect. Eriostomuni, S. scatdLm4 

and S. discolor of Sect. Macroataohya. 
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Finally there are some annual sections which either grow in littoral 

plains or in open and regions. They do not actually face upto extreme 

environmental conditions as they are essentially drought evaders due to their 

shorter life oyoles. Exclusive annual sections are found in Sect. Cairanistrwn 
Sections 

from Europe and S,W, Asia,/Saturoioidea, Neurocalyx and Sidei'itopsis from 

SOW,, Asia. The altitudinal limits of the genus vary from sea-level to 3600 m 

(Sg 	n), though the majority grows between 500-2500 m. 

Distribution: The distribution pattern of any genus is useful in the sense 

that it gives hints for the reconstruction of its evolutionary history, when 

a fossil record is entirely lacking. The prsent discussion deals with 

general aspects of distribution within the genus, with the main purpose of 

determining the centre of its maximum morphological diversity, and thereby 

its present oentx'e( s) of spec iation. 

The main distribution patternsof all the 21 sections have been discussed 

briefly in the systematic account after each description and are supplemented 

by distributional maps (Maps 1 -6 ). 	The northern limit of the genus 

is occupied by S. paluetria and S. sylvatica, reaching to 69°-70°  N in Norway 

and Fonnosoandia. S. arvensia and S. officinalia come next to them, extending 

to 64.°  and 620  N respectively. In the South, East and. Western aide, the 

limit of the genus is beyond the area considered hero. 

The sections Eriostomum, Olisia. B2ton&A and Macrostaca are widely 

distributed throughout Europe, Asia and N. Africa, while sections Staoh3rs 

and Canpaniatrux are tar wider, extending even to the Now World. Sections 

etifolia and 74etenia (nnotypio) are also fairly widely distributed in 

Turkey, Transcaucasia and Iran, extending upto Central Asia (Tien Shari). 

A very characteristic distribution pattern is noticed in the Sect. Asleia, 

a section remarkable for its dend.roid..tomentoae indumentum. This section is 
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well represented in and S.V. Asia, particularly in Iran; it extends east-

wards to Afghanistan and S • eastwards to Egypt (S. aegyptio) but is very sparse 

in Turkey and Caucasia, only being represented in the N.E. and. Southern 

frontiers respectively by S. inflafa, a very widely distributed species. 

S. of Egypt, the section is represented in Ethiopia by the species S. eohimperi, 

S. Iyoleuop etc. and then jumps to S. Africa in the province of Tranaval, Natal, 

Malawi etc., where about a dozen species occur. Sections 1uoronata, Roeeo-

stac1w, Corsica, and reurocalyx are monotypic endemic groups restricted to 

different parts of the Mediterranean region. Sections Sideritopais, Infr 

roaular'is, PragiljgVais and SatureiØdes are mainly distributed in Turkey, 

thoub some of the eeoies extend into surrounding countries like Iran, Iraq, 

Syria and Lebanon. Sections Candida and Swainsoniana have fairly restricted 

distribution in the Balkan peninsula, but one species of Sect. Candida is 

confined to Morocco (Sj 	Of the remaining two sections Sect. 

Tbanostachjp is restricted to the border of S. Caucasus, N. Iran and N.E. 

Turkey, while Sect. Aucheriana is mainly restricted to Iran but one of its 

species S. g,lutinoe, grows in Corsica, Sardinia and. W. Italy. 

Disjunction at species level b.s been noticed in S. tournefortii, 

S. h.yd.rophila and S. ooymastrum. The first one occurs in Crete and Cyrenaioa, 

the second in NEW. Africa and Lebanon, and the third in N. Africa, Spain, 

Corsica, Italy, Greece and Crete. 

These species and sectional disjunctions between E. and W. Mediterranean 

may be thought of in terms of contraction of a once more continuous area, 

mainly brought about by the accentuation of aridity in the eastern Mediterranean 

(Davis & Hedge j, 1971). For the section Ambleia, it has been suggested that 

certain northern groups have made themselves at home in Southern Africa but 

not concentrated In the winter-r.infaU area. The degree of disjunction 
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sugeSt8 that this particular group is the remnant of an extensive semi-arid 

flora (Burtt, 1971). 

An isoflor map representing the sectionsl and subsectionsl concentration 

in different parts of their range of distribution have been plotted on a grid 

map, taking 4°  degrees latitude and longitude as a grid square. Each species 

has been considered as a unit, and their distribution based on the herbarium 

material supplemented by literature records. The map ( Map 7 ) shows the 

density of sections and subsections per grid square and the boundaries have 

have been modified to take account of topography etc. As the number of 

sections, and subsections in an area is indicative of morphological diversity, 

from the isoflor map it can be easily seen that there are two major centres, 

one in S,W. Asia and the other in 3.E. Europe. In S.W. Asia the area covered 

is Turkey, Transcaucasia, N.W. Iran, N. Iraq, N. Syria and Lebanon; it includes 

two major phytogeographical regions, Irano-Turanian and E • Mediterranean, the 

density of sections and subsections being 10-14.. In S,E. Europe, the main 

area is the Southern part of the Balkan peninsula and Italian pmninsu].a, 

which phytogeographioal].y embraces the E. Mediterranean and to a lesser extent 

the Euro-Siberian region (sensu Zohary, 1966 ); the density is 10-11 • The 

5aximum concentration of species is in S ,W, Asia (%. out of 150 species, i.e., 

about 2 the total number of species considered in this account). The number 

gradually decreases towards the east, from lo*#  Iran, through Afghanistan to the 

Far East; southwards from Syria, and S. Iraq to Arabia; and westwards to 

Western Europe. 

Endemism: For the sake of calculating the percentage of endemism, the whole 

area is divided into several units; Iraq, Turkey and Iran are cited separately 

and their political frontiers taken as their boundaries. Other countries have 

been grouped together in (as far as possible) a floristically meaningful way. 
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The 11 areas recognised are, of course, not equivalent in size, topography 

and. climate. Table 6 shows the number of sections as they are represented 

in each such area and the percentage of endemics. It also gives (lowest 

horizontal column of the Table) the overall percentage of species of each 

section, restricted to a single smaller area, as well as the percentage of 

endemism, in the whole genus (61% on the basis of the 11 areas used in the 

table). Endemism has been calculated at species level. 

A high percentage of species endemism in found in the Balkan peninsula 

(60;) including Bulgaria, YUGoslavia and Albania, in comparison to Turkey 

(39;) and Iran (29) • The lower percentage of endemism in Turkey is partly 

due to the fact that political boundaries have been used in calculating 

encleinism. The northern boundary of the Balkans is less significant in the 

distribution of Staolwa than the eastern boundaries of Turkey, which are 

floristically unnatural many E • Anatolian species extending into Trane-

caucasia, N.W. Iran and. N. Iraq. 

If we compare the number of species and sections as they occur in Turkey 

(70 species in 14 sections) with those in the Balkan peninsula (4.5 in  9 

sections), it becomes evident that more basic diversification and spociation 

has occurred in Tirkey than in S.E. Europe. This is partly due to the Irano- 

Turanian region (an ancient evolutionary centre) being well represented in 

Turkey but absent from Europe. 

The maximum morphological diversity and species concentration in S.E. 

Europe and SW Asia are partly explained, by the rugged topography, which 

provides favourable niches for relict endemics, a considerable degree of 

geographical isolation, the aridity which stimulates further differentiation 

(Stebbins, 1950), and (in SOW, Asia) the juxtaposition of 4. phytogeographioal 

regions (instead of 2 in Europe). 
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Table 6. 	 Number of StaclZs species and. percc 

Sect. 	Sect. Sect. Sect. 	Sect. 	Sect, 	Sect. 	S( 
Area Erio- 	Liucronata infra.- Stachys 	Setifolia 	Cand.id.a 	Swain- 	1 0: 

stomum rosularis soniana 

Iberian Peninsula  
1 & Balearics 3 3 

Alps, S. France, 1 - Italy, Corsica, Sar- 0 - 0 - - 	- 
dinia& Sicily 2 

Balkan peninsula, 
-i -1 

i 	can Islands incl.
2 

0 1 

T - 	0 1 	10 
TO 

'., C. & E. Europe 2 0 0 - 
(incl. U.S.S.R.) 7 2 1 

Cauca3ia & 0 1 	- 	Q 0 -  
Crimea  

6 
Turkey - 0 0 - 78 

Iran 0 0 0 

-- 1-  
Iraq  

Syria, Lebanon, 	
1 Palestine & Sinai 

I 

- 
I 

0 	0 
7 	-j-  - - 	- 

Iorocco, Algeria 	 I 2 1 & Tunisia - - - 
Libya, Egypt & 	0 
Sudan 	 I 

Totals 13 2 10 
____ 

/6 of species in "L I 0c 832 { 3 3)5

To- 

oc 	i oc 
i 	33  L 

Note: Numerator = endemic specic 
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ies and percentage of endernics 

 

Sect. Sect. Sect. Sect. 	Sect. 	Sect. Sect. Sect. 	Sect. 
Swain- Olisia Pragili- Rosco- 	Thao- 	Aucheriana Zietenia Ambloia 	Sidori- 
soniana oaulis stachys i stachys topsis 

-------.---------------- --- -r 

2 

t 
- O I 

10
TO 

6! 

72 
- - 	- - - - 	- 

- 2 - - 	- - - - 
3 	t 2 

4- 
1 0 2 0 0 

- - j - 2 2 	2 
13 12 3 

- 2i  2 2IL - 
3 8 L 1 5 1 7 

— 0. 2 - - 0 0 - 
2 6 1 2] 

1 -  - - 1 

- 0 - - 	- - 2  
J 	

1 -- 
:• __-- 

- - - - - - - 
5  1 

1 

10 iJ. 	11  12 
*  6 2 

I 

1 

--;; 33% _- 

ndemic species; 
	

Denominator = total number of species in each section. 
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IV. GENERIC AFFINITIES 

Bentham in his monographia work (18314.)  pieced Stacbya in the tribe 

Staohyeae in which he also included Lamiuni, 4irubi,  Sideritia and other 

genera. he delimited the tribe on the characters, "stamens ascending, lower 

longer; calyx 5.1 0—nerved, nutlet dry." Unfortunately be did not provide 

the classification with a satisfactory key. Briquet in Engler & Prantl's 

Pflanzenfajnilien (18915) made a vary satisfactory treatment of the tribal 

and eubtribal limits of the LabiatM. H, included Staoh-vs in the subtx'ibo 

Lamuinae of the tribe Staohydeae and recognised 26 genera within it, of 

which Stach-va is the largest, In doing so he separated the tribe Marrubieae 

(including Marrubium and Sideritia) mainly on the key characters: corolla 

tube usually included in calyx and genitalia included in corolla tube. This 

constitutes a major change from Benthani's treatment. His tribal and aubtribal 

delimitations, supported by practical dichotomous keys, are satisfactory and 

thus acceptable in this present revision. 

Since Briquet's classification a few more genera, viz. Stachyopais, 

Taitonia, PseuderemostachXg, Metastachy, Neuatruevia and Fblomidoscharna 

have been added to the aubtribe Lamiinae by different taxonomists. Some of 

these relevant genera will be discussed later in the chapter. 

The generic limits of the subtribe are more or less well marked in 

Briquet' a classification, He distinguished Staobys from other genera by a 

combination of the following characters, a) styler branches almost alike, 

b) anther + divar.oate, rarely parallel, a) lower corolla lip without apophyses, 

d) nutleta usually with blunt rounded apex and e) calyx teeth not widened at 

base and/or not growing together. These key characters can still be used to 

separate Staohys from the genera Eremoataoh, Phiomia, G-aleopaia, Lami, 

Leonurus, Moluoella, !°" and these new genera under Lamiinae mentioned 



above. But the situation is somewhat different with Ballota. This genus is 

the closest relative of Staca and is traditionally de :tc1. from the latter 

mainly on calyx abaractera such as: a) calyx teeth 5-10- cc widening at the 

base or sometimes growing together, b) calyx tube dilated into the limb above, 

the discoid calyx limb being an aiaptation for the wind, dispersal of the calyx 

with the nutleta inside (observed by Davis in B. aoetabulaa), and a) shape 

of calyx regular, tubular-oampanulate to infundibuliform. These oharact ore 

hold true throughout most of the genus, eept in some species of the Sect 

Ballota(B. nigx'a sap. Iupiioa, asp* sericea, sap. nip za and asp. foetida) 

and in two monotynio sections, Staohydiformie and. Royleoideq (Patsak 1957, '58). 
of Sect. Ballota 

The last three species/have 5-toothed calyces with the tube pbscurely dilated; 

particularly in the two monotypic sections, the calyx is characteristically 

bilabiate (tide illustrations in Patzak, 1958). I have bad the opportunity 

in examining the species of Sect. BaUota, but material of the two monotypic 

sections has not been available for study. 

Comparable forms in at least some calyx ohaaotera are found in Staciws 

Sect Fragilicaulie (mainly in S. pinard.ii, Sg  jon&LflRra3, S. ouá&enia, 

3, brantij and S. fragillima). In these species the calyx tubes are more or 

less regular, infun&ibuliform, and there is a tendency of the tube to widen 

above in S. itinardii (Dudley, 1.35700)  and the type specimen of S. brant. 

So apparently the calyx characters break down to some extent, Besides these 

features, the cymosely branched peduncles of vertioillastera which are of 

frequent occurrence in Ballota have also been found in the species S. laotivirena 

and. S. ballotiformig of Stao}ia Sect. Fragiliopulis. Stahy Sect. Eriostomum 

in its herbaceous perennial habit (predominantly mesophytio) many-flowered 

vertioillasters, conspicuous herbaceous bracts, and large and broad ovate-

cordate leaves, is quite close to Ballota Sect. Ballota. Assessment of all 
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these characters shows that the nearest relative of Stachyg is genus Lallota. 

From the available material and species descriptions I tried to discover some 

other traits to delimit LaL].ota from Stag1i, and found that the deeply suloate  

calyx tube of Ballota is a constant feature for delimiting the latter genus 

from Staohya. In a few species of Stacla, like S. sericantha and. S. iibanotica 

of Sect. Eriostomum, the oalyx nerves are very prominent, but transverse 

sections, when compared with the species of Bal].ota, show a reasonable difference 

in shape, and distribution of strengthening tissue in the calyx tube (Fig. 28). 

The distinctly nerved calyx tube of Staolwe can never be referred to as 

deeply suleate, as found. in BaUpta species. Although the genus Staq!xya, 

the largest in the subtribo Ipiinae, shows a wider range of variation in 

many characters than the smaller allied, genus BaUota, it is worth recognising 

them as separate genera despite some amount of intermediacy in a few distinr 

guishing characters. The taxonomic relationship of these two large genera is 

supported by their general pattern of distribution; both of them have their 

isin centres of morphological diversity in the Mediterranean and adjacent 

regions. They are probably linked together through a generalised stock and 

later diverged and. speciated - the bridging taxa becoming few and isolated in 

some restricted areas and later becoming extinct. The isolated position of 

two monotypic sections of 1allotg, Sect. Stachydiformi (Ethiopia) and Sect. 

Royleoideg (S • Arabia), having calyx characters more or less similar to Staphys 

confirm this. 

Staohn Soot. Sjderito72ajs shows some outward resemblances to the annual 

section Hesiodia of Sideritis in general habit, indumentum and inflorescence 

structures. In fact, Stachys pseudosidoritia was originally placed under 

Sideritis as S. balansae by Boissier (1879).  But on closer examination, 

particularly of the andx'oecium and stigma characters, reveals that S. pseudo-

sideritis definitely belongs to Stachys, and not to Sideritis, the main  



Fig. 28. CALYX TUBE ANATOMY OF RAIjLOTA & STACHYS 

A - BaUota nigra sap. xigra. (Diagrammatic); 

B - Baliota nib"  asp. nigia (Part of T. section); 

C Staohye aericantha (Diagrammatic); 

D - S. aericantha (Part of T. section) 

(vascular bundle - cross—hatched, 

solerenchymatous tissue - hatched, palisade - dotted..) 
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FIG. 28 CALYX -TUBE ANATOMY OF BALLOTA & STACHYS 
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diagnostic characters of SideritisI being a) Stamens included in corolla tube 

and b) two stigmatic lobes distinctly unequal in length and different in 

shape (not both terete and aubequal as in Stachy). As mentioned before, 

Briquet was right in his judgement in placing Sideritis in a separate tribe 

Marrubieae, and the outward similarity could be due to convergent evolution. 

It is worth mentioning in this context that 3tac1y.s diotyoneura Reoh. f U. 

from Syria and Lebanon (Reohinger, 1952) rests on a misidentification of a 

Sidexitia species (probably Sideritis glanctulif'era Post). I came to the above 

conclusion after examining the type. 

The main key character by which the tribe Stachydeje,is separated from 

the tribe Nepoteae is: the anterior pair of stamens longer than the posterior 

(inner) pair. But this character breaks down in some species of Stachys, 

particularly some American species as S nepetifolig, 8, bog2tensis and 

S. keerlii, where the outer pair of stamens is a little shorter than the 

inner pair. On the other hand, the two well known species of 5tach, 

S. sylvatiop and S. palustris, have their inner pair reaching the same level 

as the outer' pair. So the main diagnostic feature of the two tribes break 

down, particularly in the genus Npetp which is a 'very variable one. But 

so far as its delimitation from the genus Stachys is concerned, usually the 

bluish colour of the corolla and structure of the nutlots (having a distinct 

areole at the base) are quite useful. Above all, considering the large size 

of those two genera and their overall character correlation, they are maintained 

as distinct. 

Now I sha3l try to survey the various genera proposed recently, relevant 

to the circumscription of Stachyg a) Stachyopsie Popov (1928)  has been 

proposed for the species Phiomis oblongat, P lmn4ifolia and P. aarrubiifoli. 

In the diagnosis, it is stated to differ from Stachys in having truncate 
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nut].eta and villous anther filaments. Reohinger (1954.)  described a species, 

$taoh3rs maleo].ens from Khas District of Iran, which has been transferred to 
1972). 

Staojyop8iA by Hedge (1 98 / This transference seems justified on the above 

mentioned diagnostic characters supplemented by two other characters, i) upper 

corolla lip densely and softly viflous and ii) longer than lor lip. 

b) Pblomidosobema Vied (1 %.1) was used as a new generic name for the taxa 

Stac1y parviflora Benth. V'vedenaky (f %.1) emphasised the fact that this 

species differs from the rest of $taohya in having included stamens, but differs 

from Sideritiol in stigma oharsoters. Besides these, the presence of stellate 

hairs on the nutlets and the superior position of the anterior (outer) pair 

of stamens in this monotypic genus are two new attributes seen by me that have 

never been met with any species of Stachys. Considering these features, it 

is desirable to keep the genus on its own. a) aikonia Yamamoto  (1938) and. (a.) 

Metastac hys Knorr (1 954.) are two other related genera from Formosa and C • Asia 

respectively. These two are monotypic genera based on T. oaUioarpoide and 

. sagittata, of which the latter is based on Ballots, agittata. Both these 

genera have been considered related to Stachya but differ in having unequal 

stigma lobes, one of the main key characters separating gtachys from related 

genera (Briquet 1896). Due to the unavailability of the relevant species, 

the generic limits of Taitoitla and MetatacIa could be assessed only by 

considering the descriptions and illustrations (of. Yamamoto, 1938);  on this 

basis they are provisionally accepted as distinct genera. 
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V. EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS IN STAChYS L. 

Diversification of the genus, as it is present, leaves no doubt of a 

prolonged evolutionary history. After careful investigation o* morphological 

diversity, some primitive (less speoialieed) features have been selected 

and evolutionary speculations have been made on their basis. 

Habit: As has been mentioned earlier in Chapter II, p.15 the genus has 

basically 3 types of habit, i.e. herbaceous perennial, auffz'utioose to 

suffruteaoent perennial, and. annual. The apparently primitive herbaceous 

perennial habit is oharapteriatic of Subgenus Staohys Sect. Erio3tomunl, Sect. 

Setifolia, Sect. Stachys and. Subgenus Betonioa, which occupy more or less 

mesio habitats. 

In Soot. Stacws Subseot. $ylvatioae the herbaceous habit with long 

perennatiag rhizome in a mesio habitat is more advanced than other herbaceous 

perennial sections with short rhizomes as it is evident from its very wide 

distribution (even in the New World.) and high polyploid constitution (of. Ch.III 

D), which suggests that the group has actually spread out after the. Ice Age 

from S. Europe followed by successful stabilisation by bybridisation and one 

of the effective means by which they spread out successfully was their extensive 

method of vegetative spread.. 

From herbaceous perennial type of habit condition two completely different 

types of life.-forms have been seleotOd 	in response to particular habitat 

conditions. One is the saxatile, euffrutesoent—perennials woody at the base. 

This habit is advantageous for successful establishment and persistence in 

rocky xeric environments. The life-span of these perennials is quite long 

and as they often grow in "biologically closed" communities as found in cliffs 

and in crevices, their longevity increases the chance that some of their seeds 

will eventually find out similar habitats. This type of habitat is thus 
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particularly favourable for long-lived and woody perennials. Sections Infra. 

z'oaularia, SwainggnianA. CandJ4a, Roseoe$aobya etc. are included, in this type. 

Completely woody and suffruticose habit with spreading branches, often ending 

in apinesoent branches or calyx teeth, is also found in this type, e.g. in 

Sections Auoheriana, Muoronata, Thaii*ioataohya and. Olisia Subsoot Syinoaae. 

Their woody, apineac ant nature helps them to persist in extreme xerio environ-

ment coupled with excessive grazing pressure. The other extensive habit is 

the annual type which has some advantages over perennials under certain 

circumstances. 

They can avoid excessive summer drought in the form of seeds, and can 

grow to flowering within a very short period. Because of their shorter life 

cycles they can occupy unstable and disturbed habitats fOr their successive 

spread. The rate of evolution is also more rapid than the perennials due to 

,shorter life-span; in antogamous species, e.g. S. arvensis, S. D5eudosideriti, 

S. braohyolada etc • immediate fitness in their genetic constitution favours 

colonisation of relatively large and uniform habitats. 

In4uien: Simple, egiandular and glandular hair types have been considered 

primitive from which more elaborate and complex stellate and dendroid hairs 

evolved. No doubt the latter are more apecialiseci in that they are complex 

and elaborate structures that effectively cover the plant body, checking 

desiccation in prolonged drought. Their occurrence is restricted to the sections 

Ambleta, Zietenia and Maczostaciwa. 

Leaves: Long.upetiolecl, broadly laminar and deeply orenate-margined leaves 

with pirmateebrochidodx'omous venation are considered more primitive than 

narrower, sub sessile to sessile, subentfre to entire margined leaves with 

parallel broobidodromous venation (of. Gb. II, p.  21). 
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Yez'tioiflastera: Multiflowereci vertio11ters, as have been found to 

occur in Subgenus Stachys Soot. Eriostomum and Subgenus Betonica, are considered 

the basic type from which a constant process of sterilization brings about 

reduction in the number of flowers per vex'tioiUaeter. This is achieved 

within the same or different sections of the genus (of. Ch. II, p.36), e.g. 

in Soot. Eriostomum Sex'. B, Seat, Fragilioaulie Sex'. A. Sect. Olisia Subsect. 

pinoaae, Subseot. Roeulatae and in Sections Thamnoatachys, Muoronata etc. 

Bx'eota: Reduction in the size and number of bracts per vertioiUaster 

is an important evolutionary trend met with in the genus. Larger size and 

greater number, considered as primitive is always associated with herbaceous 

texture. Bracts of these types are more or less constantly associated with 

the Sections Eriostomum, Fz'agUioaulis Sex'. B,, Setifolia, $wainsoniaxia etc. 

of Subgenus Staohye and Sections Betonica and Meorostachij of Subgenus Betor. 

From this condition, reduction in size and number, associated with inconspicuous 

and setaceous texture, has been noticed in Sections Oli3ia (Subsections Annuae, 

Reotae, Roeulatae), Staby, Fragilicaulis Subsect, Fragile, and Sex'., , 

Thiuimoataohys, Zetenia etc. Extreme reduction is achieved in Seotions 

Satureioid.e5 and Neuroca1, where the bracts are entirely suppressed. Advance-

ment is usually based on a reduction series in this obaricter. 

Flower: From the standpoint of advancement, three different features are 

noticeable in flower characters, viz, a) reduction in the length of pedioci, 

b) calyx distinctly bilabiate associated with berbaeous calyx teeth, c) increase 

in the length of corolla tube. 

a) 	 As has been mentioned earlier in chapter II, p.36 most of 

the members of Subgenus Staohy, e.g. Sect. Erlostonurn, Mronata, Siritopis, 

Corsica etc. have very conspicuous pedioe1, att11lnIIg a length of oven 10-1I. mn. 

This feature is considered as primitive from which reduction in length is 
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achieved in Sections Satureioidoa, Neuz'ooa, O].iaia Subseot. Distantes and 

the pedioe].o never eee& more than 1.5 mm. In Subgenus Betonica reduction 

is greatest and the flowers are completely sessile. Intermediate conditions 

are scattered throughout the rest of the sections of Subgenus Staolwa. 

b) Caly: The genus as a whole in oharaoteriaed by asub.-bilabiate 

calyx with more or less unequal calyx teeth. Most species of Subgenus 

Betonica and Sect. Satureioidea, Sect. Pragilioaalis of Subgenus SjacIw 

have a more or lees regular calyx with more or less equal teeth. An advanced 

condition is noticeable in Sections Sideritopeia, Neurocalyx, lwainsoniana 

Subaect. Deoizmbentes and few scattered species like S. a]1)ina, S. persica etc. 

where the calyx is conspicuously bilabiata with distinctly unequal teeth. 

From an evolutionary standpoint, a strongly bilabiate calyx is specialised 

over sub-bilabiate and regular ones. The herbaceous texture of the calyx tip 

is considered another primitive condition from which spinesoent to stiffly 

spiny calyx teeth have been evolved for effective protection and dispersal. 

The first type in found. in Sections Fratilioauj, Roseostachys, Candicia and 

some Ambigia, while in Sections Muoronata, Sideritopsis,, Olisia etc. they 

are conspicuously spiny to spinesoent. 

o) Corolla tube: The primitive abort-tube condition of corolla tube is 

found in Sect. Briostomum, Seat. Roseontachys etc • A long exaez'ted corolla 

tube is considered advanced., as it has a particular selective advantage over 

the shorter one, having presumably been selected in relation to specialised 

long-tongued insect pollinators. This type is met with in the Subgenus 

Betanio4 and in some scattered species of Subgenus Staciwa, e.g. S. Longif].ora, 

S. euad.enia, S. fragillima, S. pinardii etc. Some annual species like S. arvensia, 

S. braohyc].ada and S. paeudoeideritia though, have a very short corolla (of.p. 15) 

almost included in the calyx; these are not considered primitive as they are 
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apparently self-pollinating (autoganous) - undoubtedly a secondary speolalisation. 

The primitive and derived atatea discussed above are represented in Table 7, 

Following Table 7,  and adopting the method proposed. by Sporne (i 956), the degree 

of relative advancement in each section of the genus has been calculated and 

expressed as a percentage advancement index (Table 8). The left hand side of 
8 

each vertical column of the table/indicates primitiveness, while the right hand 

aide is the state considered derived from it. For each primitive versus 

advanced character, scores of 0 and. 2 are respectively recorded. When a section 

contains both advanced and primitive states of the particular character, the 

scoring is considered on the basis of the frequency of the character states. 

To make this clear, examples can be put forward. In Sect. D:MUicaulis a 

horbaceous calyx tip (a primitive character) Occurs in all of the species 

exnepting S. viacosa, and is therefore scored as 0. On the other hand, when a 

section contains more or loss equal number of species bearing advanced and 

primitive states in respect to a particular character, e.g. Sect. Infr'arosularia 

having more or less equal number of species with conspicuous herbaceous and 

inconspicuous setaceous bracts, it is scored. as I • For oharacter states of the 

vertioillaster column, 12' is scored for the sections having only 1.2-(.4)-

flowered vertioillaatera and 00' for cC -flowered (more than 12) verticillasters; 

the intermediates, i.e. 6-i0-flowered are scored. as 11 1. Using these procedures 

the percentage of advancement has been oalou].atod for each section (last vertical 

column of Table 8). and a target diagram (Fig. 29)  drawn. In the diagram the 

concentric circles correspond to successive grades of advancement, the sections 

being arranged according to their percentage advancement indices. The range 

of advancement is from 17% (Sect, iriostomum) to 7 (Sect. §aturaioides). 

Having arranged the sections concentrically in order of advancement, they are 

then arranged near to one another, on the basis of phonetic resemblance, in 
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so far as their position on the advancement, radius allows. The scattering of 

the sections over, the area roughly indicates the affinity of one group to the 

other. The more closely related sections are placed next to each other 

while distantly related ones are placed apart. Thus the Sections Roseostach, 

etifolia and Staoha come next after the groups Erio3tomum. Muorona, and. 

Infrarosularis, followed by Sections cadida and Swainsoniana in a clookwiao 

direction. Subgenus Bptonioa comes closer to Section Erioatomum of Subgenus 

taoha, but widely apart from the rest of its sections, Phonetic relation-

ships between the sections are emphasised by joining them with lines. Solid, 

broken and dotted lines joining the sections represent strong, close and weak 

affinities respectively. Presentation of advancement indices in & target 

diagram is meaningful in the sense that it aims at presenting a natural classi-

fication on a horizontal plane, and takes account of evolutionary advancement. 

It is a rough compromise between aienetic classification and, an evolutionary 

arrangement, and in no way can be considered as phylogenetic or oladietic. 

Conclusion: Overall assessment pf primitive versus advanced characters shows 

that the advancement of various organs does not take place simultaneously, 

and the rates of advancement may be slower or faster in different organs and 

in different groups. Features which we assume to be primitive may even have 

ev ived in the reverse order, or in two directions from a median position; no 

tima scale can be implied; primitive characters can be ancient or relatively 

recent in origin, dependant on the group concerned. Takhtajan (1959)  termed 

this phenomenon as 'heterobathmy'. 

With all these short comings, a convincing evolutionary conclusion is 

impossible to draw; and any attempt to do so is highly speculative. Com-

prehensive investigations from different fields of approach can help to 

recognise primitive and advanced groups, but the selection of suitable characters 
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Table 7.  Primitive vausa4vanco& characters in Stachyi L. 

Primitive 	 I 
I 	 Advanced. 

I • Habit herbaceous, perennial 

Ind.umentum of simple hairs 

Leaf vacation pinnate-

brohidoromous and margin 

deeply oz'enate 

4.. Vertioiilaater many-flowered 

Bracts conspicuous, herbaceous 

and numerous per verti-

oillastar 

Calyx lip herbaceous 

Flowers pedioellate 

Corolla tube short 

Calyx more or less regular  

I • Habit annua]/suffrutioose to 

suifruteecent perennial 

Ind.uxnentum of stellate or 

dendroid hairs 

Leaf vacation parallel broohido-

dromous and margin subontire 

4.. Verticiflaster 1-2..fLowered. 

Bracts inconspicuous, setaceous 

and few per verticillaster 

Calyx lip spiny to spinesoent 

Flowers sessile 

Corolla tube long 

Calyx strongly bilabiate 

mainly depends upon experienced taxonomists' careful decisions. An apparently 

primitive character may remain unchanged or may be secondarily acquired in 

evolutionary history depending on the selective action of a stable or changing 

environment. 
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Table 8. 	 % Advancement Indices of the Secti 

Verti 

f 	

Habit Induinentuin Leaf Venation 
cillater 

Her- I' Pinnate r Parallel Sections 

baceous 
0 or 

Non- 	
Stellate 

bro- 	I bro- (2)-4-6- Con- 

per- 
SulT, or 

stellate chido- chido- i 	flowered. spicuou 

____________ 
ennial 

1 

shrub I DendrOid. 

__________ __________ 

dromous d.romous 

Eric- 
0 1 	0 Q 0 0 

stomum  

Mucronata 2 0 0 2 0 

Infra- 

rosularis 2 0 0  1  

Rosco- 
2 0 0 1 0 

tac }ys 

Setifolia 0 0 1 	0 1 0 

Stachys 0 0 0 j 	 I 

I '.1cul LL1.CL 

Swain- 	1 0 	 1 	0 
soivana  

Fragili- 	 2 	0 	 0 	 0 
caulis  
Olisia 	 2 	0 	 0 	 1 

Cam- 2 0 0 1 
janistrum 
Corsica 1 0 0 2 

Sicleri- 2 0 1 0
topsis 
1~ curo- 2 2 0 1 1 
calyx  
Sature- 2 0 2 1 
ioid.es  

Thamno- 
2. 1 0 2 2 

stachys  

Aucheriana 2 0 2 2 - 

Zietenia  2 2 2 I 

Ambleia 2 2 2 I 

BetonicaO  010 ' 0 	_ _ 0 

Macro- 	0 	 2 ' 0 	1 0 	 .0 



tlie Sections o Stachys L. 
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: 
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O 
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Fig. 29. 	Target Diagram 

The concentric circles correspond to successive grades of advancement, 

the black areas represent sections. Solid, broken and dotted lines 

joining the sections represent more to lees close affinities. The radial 

extent of each section represents the percentage of advancement and the 

size indicates the size of the constituent taxa. 

(A 	- Eric atomuxa; B - Mucronata; C 	Infrarosulari; 

D - Roseo$tao17a; E - Setifolia; F - Stachys; G - Cand.id.a; 

H - Swainsoniana; I - Fragilioaulis; J - Olisia; 

K - Campanietrum; L 	Corsica; M - Sideritopsis; N - ieurocx; 

0 - Satureioides; P - Themnoztachys; Q - Auobe4; 

R - Zietenia; S 	Ambleia; X - Betonica; Y -. Maorostaohya) 
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Fig. 29 Target a.iagram showing relationship and relative 

advancement of the sections of Stachys 
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PART B. 

TAXONOMIC TR&ATME}IT OF TURKISIf SPECIES 
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VI. SMEMATIC ACCOUNT OF TILE TURKISH SPECIES 

A. I1TRODUCTION: 

This revision of Turkish species owes much to the invaluable work of 

Boissier (Fl. Or. 4., 1879). He recognised 42 species of StacIs L. and 4 

of Betonica L. (now treated as a subgenus of Stachys) as occurring in Turkey. 

Of these S. boidreichil. J3oias. and S. oaøaja Boi •  have been reduced to 

subspecies of S. germanioa L. and §. erotica L. respectively; S. nepetifolia 

Deaf* was mistakenly reported from Cappadocia. Besides that, Botonica 

brantii (Benth.) Boisa, W48 wrongly placed in the Betonica group; it is now 

moved to Soot. Fz'ailioaulie of Stachjy. 

Since Boissier's time new species have been continuously added to the 

Turkish list by different taxonomists as exploration has proceeded and new 

collections made. Contributors in this field include Handel-Mazzetti (1913), 

BornndIuer (1919), Reohinger 0937, 1940, 191.9), Davis (1951) and. Kapeller 

(1961); Iluber-Morath' a collections contained a number of new species 

independently recognised by him and the authors  and described hero for the 

first time. 

The revision covers the region accepted by the Flora of Turkey (Davis, 

,1 965). For convenience in treating endemism, Mt. Cassius (on the TurIcts1v' 

Syrian border) is included within the boundary. The revised list comprises 

70 species distributed, in 14. sections. Seven species are new to science, and 

various new subspecies and varieties recognised. 

The usage of specific and infraspecifio ranks: 

The treatment does not differ from most contemporary Vi. European 

revisions of sexual groups based mainly on herbarium studies. The species 

are mainly morphologioagooraphical, as bin systematic and cyto genetic data 

are entirely lacking so far as Turkish material of Staohya in concerned. 



Two populations have been referred to different species if they show 

more or less sharp discontinuities in at least two characters, although in 

some rare cases the criterion is lees rigid. For example, if two populations 

grow ennpatrioally with few intermediates (of. S. &ermanioa asp. bitlwnioa 

and So  balansae) but their extreme forms are strikingly different, their 

specific status is maintained. Information from ecology and distribution 

has also provided useful, supporting evidence for assessing status. 

For the subspecific category, the proposals of do Rietz (1930), supported 

by Hedberg (1958) has been followed as fax' as possible. Geographically 

and/or ecologically isolated groups of-populations showing some morphological 

discontinuity in at least one diagnostic or a few differential characters 

have been given eubspeoifio rank. Some morphological intermediates between 

subspecies have been taken for granted where two such populations meet. 

Varietal rank has been assigned usually to some locally differentiated 

populations that are morphologically and geographically or ecologically 

distinct in minor diagnostic or differential characters. 

In some o*eptional cases varietal rank is used for very striking 

variants within the species range whose nature remains more or less obscure 

due to insufficient material. Thus either a species or a subspecies may 

contain one or more varieties. 

The species concept adopted here does not coincide with the Komarovian 

species concept. The latter is a unitary one in the sense that it does not 

recognise sub specific or (at least in the original, form) varietal. ranks. 

In the present work, when species were revised throughout their distribu-

tion range, it has not been possible to maintain some of accepted Russian 

binomials as they show a considerable amount of character overlap. To 
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achieve as much uniformity of treatment as possible in my revision, some of 

them have had to be reduoed to synonymy or given infraepecifio rank. 

A key to 5 convenient informal groups has been made, based on the 

characters of leaves, bracts and corolla. The species have then been keyed 

out under each group. Emphasis has been mainly given to ease of use 

combined with certainty of identification; some variable species have been 

keyed out several times. For those few species which could not be examined, 

an assessment has been made from available descriptions, geographical records 

and illustrations. 

Descriptions: 

The description of little known species has been broadened on the basis  

of the variability shown by all available material. A few widely known 

species are not described and some have been provided with short descriptions. 

Information about flowering time, habitat and altitude has been cited, based 

on Turkish material. Whenever type material of synonyms has been examined, 

an exclamation mark is given after the reference to the synonym. 

Citation of apecimena: 

The grid system adapted in the Flora of Turkey (Davis, 1965) has been 

followed for citation of specimens. For species occurring in less than 8 

grids only, I specimen per province per grid has usually been cited. For 

widely distributed species, I specimen per grid is cited.. An elamation 

mark has been given after specimens examined by the author. External dis-

tributions have been summarised from herbarium specimens, and (with caution) 

literature records. Distribution maps for each species have been provided, 

including additional herbarium material and literature records when the 
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latter are considered reliable. 

ypifioation: 

Usually the type locality, the collector's name and the number of his 

specimen have been cited. The places where holotypea and/or ieotypea are 

conserved are cited in parenthesis when they areIcnown authentically; when 

examined peraonally, an elamation mark has been given for the typifica-

tion of some Linnean species,, the procedures advocated by W.T. Steam 

(Introcluotion to the facimUe edition of Linnaeus' 8 Species Plantarum, 

1957) are followed when it was possible to trace the Linnean type, the 

specimen was usually examined personally either in the Linnean Herbarium 

or in the Herb. Cliff. (B.M.); when the Linnean species could not be readily 

typified, the species' area of origin is cited as given by Linnaeus. 
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I. KEY TO TUBXISH SPECIES 
half 

I • Bracts conspicuous, at least the outer ones/as long as or longer 

than calyx tube (excluding the pedioel), ovat.'lanoeolate to 

linearlanceolato, bez'baoeoua 

2. 	Upper corolla Up covered with long and densely eerie eoua 

hairs *aually e*eeding the lip; calyx mouth with dense 

hairy ring 	 Group 

2. Upper corolla lip usually glabzeaoent or thinly covered with 

abort a4press.d  heirs not exceeding the lip; calyx mouth 

glabue or thinly hairy between the calyx teeth 

3. Plants with basal rosettes of leaves; owilln. leaves not 

more than 4paired 	 Gz1oup .  

.3. Plants without basal rosettes of leaves; aauline leaves 

more than 5-paired 

1. Bracts absent or inconspicuous, when present lees than halt the 

length of calyx tube, linear, usually setaaeous, sometimes 

bearing few hairs 

4. Lower cauline leaves oblanceolate to lanceolate, rarely linear 

with attenuate base •...•........... ..I.......a......e......s., Group 

ii. Lower oauline leaves ovate to orbicular, rarely oblong 

lanceolate with cordate to truncate or rounded base ........... Group B, 

GROUP 

I • 	Lower cauline leaves oblon&.lanoeolate to oblanceolate, narrowed 

towards base; bass usually attenuate to rounded, rarely 

suboordat. 



2, Calyx tube t regular with distinctly visible nervature; stan patently 

Pilo" with dense glandular hairs; corolla 

creamiab white 	 10. tmolea 

2. Calyx tube oblique to euboblique with nervature hidden by 

dense indwnentum; stem usually adpreszed and densely toasutose 

with or without few glandular  hairs; corolla pink or purple 

3. Ca].yx teeth laneeolate'aubulate, as long as or slightly less than 

calyx tube; basal leaves rounded to suboordate 

at bass •e•I•••.s.a*eI....•.s.*..s.e...•...ee*•ee..s••.• 11. ezetiop 

3. Calyx teeth triangular to ovate-triangular, 4 the length 

of calyx tube; basal leaves attenuate to cuneate or sometimes 

rounded at base 

. Calyx teeth recurvd at maturity; floral leaves oate- 

lanceolate to ovate 

5. Ix4umentuiu grey-toaentoae to sparsely tomentose on sterna and 

leaves; oaly'x teeth j as long as tube .................. 12, thirkei 

Indqrnentum lanateutomentose on stems and leaves; calyx 

teeth j as long as tube •••••.••••.•...•,•.,•..,•,,.•• 13. WIMIUM 

. Calyx teeth erect at maturity; floral leaves oblong 

to oblong"lanoeolate 

Vertioiliaatore usually remote; indurnentum not lenat. 

Calyx teeth j as long as tube or slightly less; upper floral 

loaves longer than verticillastors ..................... 11. erotIca 
teeth 

7. Ca].yc'3 the length of tube; upper floral leaves as long 

as or slightly aborter than verticillasters .......... 13. bisantina 

6. Vertioillast.ra usually congested above; indumentum 

densely lanate 	 13. byzantina 
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I • 	Lower cauline leaves ovate Or oblong to oblong.'alanoeolate 

± broader towards base, base usually cordate to auboordate, 

rarely trumate to rounded 

8. Vertioillaatera 4-6(8)-flowered; calyx t widely oampanulate 

9. Calyx regular and densely toznentoee; bracts not 

spinesoent •......e....s.e........................... 15. long-spioateL 
9. Calyx sub-bilabiate, subglabr'oue; bracts epinescent 

10. Leaves softly villous with rugose lower surface; calyx 

14-16 mm villous towards base .. .. . . . ..... 8*  libanotica var. minor 

10. Leaves + glabrous with smooth lower surface; calyx 

8-10 mm, subg].abroue .. . . ......... ... .. . ... .. ......... 9. serioantha 

B. Vertiojuastere more than 10-flowered; calyx tubular to 

euboampanulate 

11. Indumentum on stem short and adpreesed, grayish tomentose; 

calyx teeth usually eglandulax', rarely glandular 

12. Infloreaconce densely panioulate; verticillastera 16-20- 

flowered; calyx tube densely lanato .................16. viticina 

12. Infloresoezoe not paniculate; vertioillaatera 10-12(-14)— 

flowered; 

0-12(I4)

flowered; calyx tube densely tomontose 

13 • Calyx ± regular; teeth erect and eglandular 

14. Cauline leaves 9.10 x 3.5-5 cm, margin crenate- 
serrate and base cordate ,.,.,.,.....,.,.,..... 14.. speotabilis 

14. Cauline leaves 1.5-3.5 x 0.8-1.5 cm, margin obscurely 

orenate, base rounded to truncate 

15. Vertioillasters distant throughout; flowering stems 

usually unbrancbed. ••••.•••.,•.................,, 17. iiuetii 



15. VertioiUastera congested upwards, 1-2 remote below; 

flowering atenie much branched ... ............,.... 18.ba&burtenaie 

1. Calyx subbi3.abiate, teeth x'eouz'ved and glandular ...... 6. pinetor 
11. IntIumentum on stem long, patently pilose to lanate, sparse 

or dense; calyx teeth usually glandular 

16. Calyx usually regular; teeth t equal, as long as tube ... 7. obliva 

16. Calyx usually oblique, teeth unequal, shorter than tube 

V. Base of lower cauline leaves rounded, rarely ouneate, 

margin faintly orenulate 

18. Indumentuin densely villous; vertioillasters j approximate 
above; floral leaves ovate .................. 5. huber-mor'athii 
Indumentum sparsely tomentose; vez'tioiUastera remote; 
floral leaves oblong-lanceolate ................... 1.0  rizehensia 

17. Base of lower cauline leaves distinctly cordate, margin 

cremate to orenate-serrate 

Stem eglandular haired 	 Is £2i2 
4 

19. Stem with glandular and eglandular hairs 

20. Fruiting calyx with distinct nerves; teeth ovate- 

triangular and widely reourved at maturity .... ...... 2. ikina 

20. Fruiting calyx not distinctly nerved, teeth triangular- 
lane eolate, erect to aubpatent at maturity 

21 • Median cauline leaves broadly ovate to ovate-oblong, 

margin orenate; stem densely lanate ........... 1. germanioa 

21. Median cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate to oblong- 

elliptic, margin cremate-serrate; stem usually 

sparsely pilose 	 3. balansae 
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aaoup 

Is Verticillasters 1.2-t2mveret1; margin at basal and cauline leaves 

entire to faintly serrate •....... .... . . . .. .. . . . •. ..••• 	d1virsitojja 

1. Vez'tioillastore (4'.).'10.15-flowarM; margin of basal and 

øeul(ns leaves crensta to orenulate 

2. Leaves distinctly orenate; corolla tube exannulate 

3. Corolla 30-35 ma long; leaves ovate-oblong to ovate- 

tr'iengulaz', broader towards base •.............e...... 68. MgMth& 

3. 	Corolla 15.'u1 8 ma long; leaves oblong or oblong'. 

lanceolate, sometimes eVati.oblOflg, net broader towards 

base as above 

14. In&aentum with some stellate hairs; basal leaves 

narrowly oblonglanceolate •.... . . ........ . .. . ... 70 • 	steoa 

4. Indumsntua without stellate hairs; basal leaves 

broadly oblong rarely ovate-oblong s0••• .. . ..... 69* off oina]4& 

2. Leaves obscurely aranulate; corolla tub. annulate 

5. Basal leaves elliptic, c*mste or attenuate at base; 

vertioill'stera congested intoj globose head, 

1-2 remote 	 21p. QitZ'iflS 
leaves 

5. Basal/oval to oblong, cordate to truncate at base; 

vertioillastere usually remote, few t approi-'te 

forming an elongate spike 

6. Calyx tubular, 10-13 ma; teeth oblonglanoeolate; bracts 

numerous, herbaoeoua, as long as calyx ........,....19. unestzii 

6. Calyx oaspanulate, 69 ma; teeth triangularlane.olate 

to lanc.olat.-subulate; bracts few, setaceous, rarely 

now herbsaeoua, shorter than calyx tube 
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7. Flowering stems short (c. 7-8 cm); vertioiUasters 2'3; 

calyx teeth )'54 the length of tube 

8. Calyx glabresoent, teeth with row aglandular hairs and 

assails glands •••,.,•,,.•.',,••••..••..,•••••••....•. 22, ananioa 

Calyx densely tomentose, teeth with glandular and 

eglandular hairs •............... .................. 21. petrokoarnos 

7. Flowering stems long (c.10m25 em); verticiUastera 

several; calyx teeth 	as long as tube 

Stem patently pilose; calyx teeth with copious glandular 

hairs •.s.................,.....,......,,...,,.,..,.. 20. oataoniea 
9. Stem adpreeaed-tomentose; calyx teeth glabreecent or 

threw sessile glands ••.............................. 23. Purnila 

GROUP C 

I • Stem patently pilose to biepid rarely eubpatently pilose with 

retrora, hairs 

2, Plant annual; calyx bilabiate; calyx teeth oblong-acuminate 

3. Lower cauline leaves obovate with attenuate base; corolla 

(including lips) I included in calyx (tube and teeth) 

10-12 mm 	 58. pseudoaidez'itia 

3. Lower cauline leaves ovate with cordate base; corolla 

exaerted from calyx, 14.15 mm .......................... 59. obeoura 

2. Plant perennial; calyx sub-bilabiate toj regular; teeth 

triangular-1aaeo1ate to triangular 

.. Lower omiline leaves oblong-lanoeolate, median and floral 

leaves spineeoent 
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5. Stem and leaves pilose; vertioiUaat.rs remote, tewj 

appromato Above 	 25. 

5. Stem and leaves glabresoont with few sessileglands; 

verti.oillestors all I approximate ,. ...... .. ... . ...... 26. 	tboide 
4. Lower cauline loaves orbicular, ovate to ovate..lano.olate, 

median and floral leaves not epinesoexrt 

6. Stem densely and patently pilose (a. 1.2..2 mu) with large 

eglov'u1ar and shorter glandular hairs; lest surface densely 

sUb aerioeoue..toaentos. 
3,4-5 x 2-3 

7. Cauline leaves / on; verticillasters congested into a 

dense globos. head 	 34.. bX!$flt14 0.5-3 x 0.1-2.8 
7. Cauline leaves / om yertjoillaators distinct, 

an apart •• ••ø••III•••e•*eSss.....,..,* 33. g]aohonifo3ia 
- 	6. Stem sparsely and retrorse].y pilose (less then I mu) 

with *glandular hairs and subseatsile glsn&e; Zest surface 

glAbz'esoent to sparsely pubescent . * .. . ....... ....... 35. gaZodonta 
I • 	Stem adpressed tlocooae..tomentoae to areo)moid. 

9. Stem and leaves adprezsed..arao1moid., cansscent.,j glabresoaut 

when old 	 gZ_eME&tyg  

9. Stems and leaves woolly'.tomentose and felted; not 

&.abreeoout when old 

10. Calyx teeth erect and tip softly ap5neso•nt; bracts ovate-

rhomboid, exact to subpatent ..... ••. .. ... .... .. • .••.. 48. boyin 

10. Calyx teeth widely reaurved and tip spinesoont; 

bracts lanoeolato-*ulat., widely reouz'ved 

4.90 ttstan varo 01112 in 
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GROUP 

1. 	Plant with basal rosettes of sterile shoots; calyx teeth I .54 
tines lonear than calyx tube; iMumentum with emo unequal 

stellate hairs 	 41.. avan4u3ito]ta 

I • Plant without basal, rosettes of sterile shoots; calyx teeth 

as long as or shorter than calyx  tube; iMt 	in simple or 

rarely deMroid 

2. Stems and leaves densely felted with 4,h'oid  hairs s..,,. 67. jfl,a 

2. Stems and leaves with sparse and simple hairs 

3. Plant amnual. 
4.. Calyx tubs , regular, tubular, urceolate infruit; mouth 

densely hairy; corolla mauve to purple 

5. Calyx teeth erect in flower, t a1! as long as 

tube 	 62, kWaftrfrjoagg 

5. Calyx teeth reourve1 in flower, as long as or slightly 

less than tub. 

6. VertioiUaaterst approximate, few remote; uppermost 

floral leaves ovato'rhoaboid, as long as or shorter 

than verticillastors ..... ..• . • a •aa ,...., 6. WMEWLUR 

6. 	Vtimillnetera usually remote, few jt approximate 

above; uppemost floral loaves ob1an-lameolate, 

longer than vertisillasters 

7. Stem slendei, prainosepubsrulent above.,j glabz'esoant 
below; calyx tube t faintly nerved ......... 60. 

7. Stem stout, sometimes dwarf, white.'toasntose, with 

longer hairs (0.5ui .5 mm), net g]abreeo.nt, calyx tube 
distinctly nerved •,.,....................... 61. nwsipja 
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4.. Calyx tube oblique, t campanulate, gibbous in fruit, mouth sparsely 

hairy; corolla pale yellow 	 51. annua 

3. Plant perennial 

8. 3tom pruinose puberulent to glabresoent; vertioi].lasters 

2-flowered.; calyx tubular, inflated in fruit 

9. Stem gLabreecent; lower cauline leaves laciniate pinnati- 

partite, margin entire •.,........•..,,...,.,,.,•.. 41. angtstifolia 

9. Stem puber'ulent; lower caulino leaves simple and 

oblanceolate, margin crenate-dentate 

10. Pedioela of flower 3..5 mm; calyx teeth herbaceous and not 

rigid, reourved in fruit ........................ 64. frutioulosa 

10. Pedicela 1'-2 mm; calyx teeth rigid and erect in fruit 

11 • Calyx teeth unequal; stem indumentum with few glandular 

hairs ••. . a . • • ... . .,. . . •... . a . • . . . ..• ..... 65, aosnowsIi.i 

11. Calyx teeth I equal; atom without glandular 

hairs 	 66. ar'axjn 

8. Stem adprossed..puboaoent. Verticillastere 4.i.6-flowered; 

oalyx usually not inflated in fruit 

12 • Stamens exeerted more than half way along upper corolla lip; 

corolla yellow 

13. Calyx teeth anoeolate-subulate, as long as calyx tube or 

more, width of teeth never more than 1 mm; verticillastera 

congested spioate, few remote below ............. 4.. atheroalyx 

13. Calyx teeth triangular-lanoeolate, ± half as long as 

tube, width of teeth more than 1 mm; verticillasters remote 

throughout, few , approximate above •................. 4. recta 
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12. Stamens little exserted from the corolla tube; corolla mauve 

or creamy-white, rarely yellow 

14. Calyx teeth triangular-oblong; tip blunt and with very 

short mWro ...................,..................e.. 37. kUrdioa 

14-. Calyx teeth triangular-lanceolate, tip acute and. spinesoent 

15. Pedicel of truittng oslyx as 6 .i, calyx teeth as long as 

tube; flowers loose in verticillaster .,..... 4-5. sparaipilosa 

15. Pedicel of fruiting calyx 2.3 mm,, calyx teeth j as 

long as tube; flowers congested in 

vexticillasters 	 46. jber'ioa 

GROUP Z  

I • 	Median cauline leaves abruptly distinct from lower cauline and basal 

leaves; sterna glabresent to puberulent with subseesile to sessile 

glands 

2. Verticillastere 2-flowered; basal rosettes of leaves on 

flowering shoots ....... . .. ••.. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. . .... 5 • mania 

Verticfl.laatei'a 4-6-flowered; basal rosettes of leaves on 

sterile shoots ... ... ... •. .. . . ...... . . . . ....... . ..• 	• rnunzurda&ensLa 

I • Median cauline leaves gradu4ly distinct from lower cauline and 

basal leaves; sterns patently pilose to adpressed pubescent 

with glandular hairs 

Basal rosettes of leaves present on sterile shoots; stems 

retrorsely pubescent 

4-. Corolla tube + twice exaerted from calyx tube; calyx teeth 

as long as or slightly shorter than calyx tube; vertioillaatera 

usually x'encte, few , approximate above .................. 51. anua 
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i. Corolla tube , included in calyx tube; calyx teeth 4 as long as 

tube; vez'tioillastera densely apicate, 1-2 remote below 

1SSS I SIll S I II S •IS I•• I S 55 SI S 5I•II •l•5 •• ....• 501  meritima 

3. No basal rosettes of leaves present on sterileshoots; stems 

usually patently pilose, sometimes antrorsely pubescent 

5, Plants procumbent or sometimes erect annuals 

6. Stems patently pilosC to hiapict, sometimes aculeate at angles; 

calyx teeth aubglabrous to sparsely hairy 

7. Corolla c.7-8 mm, aubinoluded.; calyx teeth oblong-acuminate 

with patent hairs ................................... 57. arvezisia 

7 Corolla more than 12 mm, subexser1ed.; calyx teeth ovate 

or lane solate without patent hairs 

8. Stem glabrescent below and aculeate-haired at angles; 

calyx teeth ovate-triangular; corolla yellow .... 55. gMinulo.sa  

8. Stem hairy throughout, not aculeate-baired at angles; 

calyx teeth lanoeolate; corolla purplish .......... 6. arabica 

6. Stoma adpresee& pubescent with patent-glandular hairs; 

calyx teeth densely pubescent ,•..........................51. amUa 

5. Plants erect to pendant perennials 

9. Herbaceous perennials with long rhizomes,, stamens as long 

as upper corolla lip 

10. Lower cauline leaves ovate c. 1.4. times as long as broad, 

petiole 0, 4-10 cm; stems patently pilose above 

27. sylvatica 

10. Lower oauline leaves ob].ong-lanceolate, 3-4 time as  long 

as broad., petiole 0.25-1.5 cm, sterna retrorsely 

p*th.aoent •...........e............................ 28. pal.uetria 
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9. Suffruteacent perennials without rhizomes; stamens extending about 
half way along upper corolla lip or less than that 

11. Lower caulino leaves 3-6 x 2-4,8 cm; sterna patently pilose 

12. Vertioillaaters 2-flowered; corolla tube 4 times longer 

than calyx tube . ........ .. . ... . ... .. ..... .... .. . .. 29. longiflora 

12. Verticillastex's ± 6-flowered; oorolla tube o. twice 

as long as the calyx tube 

13. Leaves subseesile to sessile, orbicular with rounded 

apex, margin wavy to broadly orenate .............. 30. euadei4a 

13. Leaves long to shortly petioled c. 1.54 cm, lamina 

ovate, apex not rounded, margin densely crenate to dentate 

14. Verticillastera densely spicate, o. 1-2 cm distant; 

upper and lower corolla lip 8 & 4 mm respectively 

31. pnardij 

14. Verticillasters lax apicate, 2-4 cm distant; 

upper and lower OOroUa lip 5 & 3 mm respeoitve].y 

.s................................ 32. yeniyuruken.eia 

11. Lower cauline leqvaa 1-2,8 x 0.8-2 cm; sterns retx'ozely 

pi].ose to adpresaecl pubescent 

15. Vortioillaatera usuallyl congested, 1-2 remote below; stems 

and calyx teeth eglandular ...................... 36. ballotiforrnis 

15. Vertioillasters usually remote, few approximate above; 

stems and calyx teeth with glandular hair and/or with 

subsessile glands 

16. Calyx oblique, gibbous at base; calyx teeth densely 

pubescent .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . a a 51 • annua 
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16. Calyx + regular, not gibbous at base; calyx teeth sparsely pubescent 

17. Calyx teeth herbaceous, broadly oblong to triangular with blunt 

apex; fruiting calyx o. 7..8 mm •........................ 37. lcuzdioa 

17. Calyx teeth rigid, narrowly triangular- lanceolate with 

acute apex; fruiting oalrx c. 10.12 mm 

18. Calyx teeth erect, apineacent; stems with eglandular hairs 

and eubseasile glands •.. .. .. . . •. .. ...... . ............. 38. viecoaa 

18. Calyx teeth subpatent, softly epinesoent or berbaceous; 

stems without sub seesila glands 

19. flowering stems paniiulately branched above; verticillastere 

v-%-flowered ... . .. . .. ..... .. . ... .. ... .• .. .•.. 39. laatLvirens 

19. Flowering stems simple or with few branches above; 

vertioiUastere6iO-flowered. ..... .................4.°. subnuda 
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C. ACCOUNT OF TUN SPECIES 

Sect. ERIOSTOMU (p.108) 

1. S. ormanioa L., Sp,  Fl. 581 075) 

Syn. So  ].anata Crants., Strip. Austr. ed. 2 taso. 4: 267 (1769) 

Be  tomentosa Gatr,, Desor. F].. Montaub. 107 (1789) 

3, polystacIy& Ten., Pa'odr. Fl. Nap. 2: 23 (1814) 

3. nova Sadler ex Reiohb., F].. C.erme, Ezc. 319 (1830) 

S. panxjcp Lang ex Ten,, Syll, F].. Neap. 291 (1831) 

3, bithynioa Boise., Diagn. Ser. IN: 28 (1844)1 

, pisidioA Boise, & Heldr, in Boise., Diagn, Ser 1(12): 75 (1853)1 

S. penicillata He]4r. & Sart in Boise, Diagn. Ser 2(4): 37 (1859).1  

S. heldreichii. Boise., F].. Or. 4: 721 (1879)1 

S. 8ublanata Fleisoh. ox Nym., Conap. 577 (1881)1 

S. tynhaea ilausskn., Mitt. Thix. Bet. Ver. Ser 1(5): 70 (1886) 

LJeinertii Ueld.r. ex Halécsy, Cons. Fl. Gr. II: 521 (1903) 

S. cordata Kiok. in Fl, ROSS Uor, 9: 64.7 (1940) 

S. hgterod.onta Zefirov. in Not. Syst. (Leningrad) 14: 341 (1951)! 

(Map 8). 

Perennial mesophytto herb, usually with basal sterile rosettes. Flowering 

stems erect, 25-450 cm, terminal to the subterranean zhizomatoue portion, 

simple or rarely branched above. Indunientum densely lanate-villose with long 

eglandu].ar hairs, sometimes mixed with short or long glandular hairs o 

sessile glands. Cau].ine leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 5-12 x 25,5 em, 

obscurely orenate to orenate-lentate, apecx acute or sometimes obtuse, cordate 

at base, upper surface densely sericeous-tomentose, lower surface nigose, 

densely adpreased flocoose-white-tomentose, petiole 38 cm, gradually passing 

above into ovate-'lanceolate, subsessile to sessile floral leaves as long as or 
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longer than verticil].asters. Verticil].astere remote or few approximate 

above, 10-15-(20)-f].owered. Bracts lanceolate to linear, 6-10 mm, herbaceous, 

tip not spineacent. Pedicels 1.4 mm. Calyx aub-bilabiate, auboampanulate, 

8.12 mm, densely toinentoso; teeth auboqual, lanceolate to ovate-lane eolate 

to I as long as tube, densely eglandular, sometimes mixed with glandular 

hairs, muoro 0.7-1.5 mm. Corolla 14.-16 mm, rose-pink, tube aubinoluded. 

Nutlete obovoid, faintly trigonous, 2.5 x 2 mm, slightly winged near base. 

Key to subspecies: 

I • Flowering atom and calyx with eglandular hairs; calyx teeth 

triangular-lanceolate, erect in fruit ..... . . .. . . .. . a aubap. heldreichii 

1 • Flowering stem and calyx with glandular hairs; oal.yx teeth 

ovate-triangular, slightly reourveci in fruit .. . ....... sub Bp. bit1ynica 

Subap. heldreiohii (Boiso.) Hayek, Prodr. F].. Baic. 2: 285 (1931) 

Syn. 3, heldreiohii Boiss. Fl, Or, 4  721 (1879) 

Fl. July 

Habitat: Roadside, fallow fields. 

1400totypo: 5reeo7 Ilab. in herbidis humid.ia at paludosia Baeotiae ad 

Lebacleam, Heldreioh (C.; E!) 

S.W. Anatolia, rare. 

C2 kugla: Koycogiz, 25.7.47, .135641 

External distribution: S. part of the Balkan peninsula. E. Mediterranean 

element, 

Among the original ayntypea of S. helcIreiohii, Boissier cited 3 gatherings 

from N.VJ, Turkey. These have not been seen, but may well be referable to 

S. grmanica aubap. bithynica. 
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aubap. bithXRM& (Boise.) Bbattaobaz'jee, atat. nov. 

Syn. $. ibithyniog Boise., Diagn. nor. 1(5):  28 (1 844)1  

S.. rgrmanica L. Vat. bithyflica (Boise.) Boiaa., F].. Or. 4.: 720 

(1879) 

S. pisidica Boise. & Heldr. in Boise. Diagn. ear. 1(12) 75 (1853) 

Fl. June-September. 

Habitat: Limestone gullies, moist or dry rocky slopes. 

Syntypee turkey A2(A) Bura7 in lapid.oaia alpine.e Olympi. Bit1ynia supra 

Kirkbounar, Boissier (bolo, GI); montia Kitirlidagh, Pighlez' 

& N. Turkey; rare in S.W. Anatolia 

Al (B) Kirklereli, near Demirky, A. Baytop 13 91 8 

A2(A) Bursa: Ulu Dag, 2200 m, .14.834.& 

A3 Bolu: Ala Da on Karta]. Kaya tape, 2100-2200 xn, .37246B 

A4. Kastamonu: N. side of I].gaz Da, 2200 m, 2.3844.6 

A5 Kastanonu: Tossia (Tosya) Sintenia 1892:4569 

A5/6 Samsun: above Lê.dik on Ak Da 16-1900 m, Box'nm. 665 (as S. balanae 

var. drosoop2,x Freyr4) 

C3 Isparta: Davras Dag,, lie].droioh, sub S. pisidiop Boise. (holo. c.); 

Dedeg]. Da, 1600 m, Sorger 65.43-106k 

External distribution: Greece, Crimea. Euro-Siberian element. 

S. gar'nax'ica L. is a widespread and widely variable species growing 

throughout Europe and S.W. Asia, It forms a more or less coherent group 

together with the closely allied S. a].pina and S • balanaae; sometimes con-

siderable difficulty arises in separating these species due to the large 

amount of character overlap. The main character by which S. xermanioa. Iae is 

separated from S. tymphaeg lTauaekn. (ct. F].. Europea, 1972)  in the 
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glandu].oeity of the indumentum, the former being eglandular throughout and 

the latter with glandular calyx teeth. Again, S. bithynioa, at first treated 

as a distinct species (Boiss,, Diagn. Sar, 1844) and later as a variety 

(Boiaa., Fl. Or. 1879)  of 	gernanioa L., has glandular hairs on the stems 

and calyx-teeth, though on the stem they are not readily apparent, being 

concealed. Under longer eglandular hairs. So it is quite obvious that the 

presence or absence of glandular hairs is not sufficient to separate 

S. gerinania L., ag tymphaea Bausakn, and 	bithynioa Boise., as other 

characters like leaf-shape, length and shape of calyx teeth and muoro, density 

of indumentum and vertioillasters show different degrees of overlap throughout 

the whole range of distribution. For a consistent and more practical treat-
to 

ment, it is better/assign them subapecific rank. Eglandular forms of 

S. germanica are mainly restricted to the western part of its range (Europe 

eastwards to the Balkan peninsula), and fall into 3 subspecies vazo lusitanica, 

holdz'eiohii and gerrnanioa as recognised in Fl. Europaaa 3: (1972);  the 

form with glandular calyces, reported from Co  & S.Italy and W. part of the 

Balkan peninsula and maintained as a distinct species, S. tyinphap, should 

be considered as a subspecies of S. germanica 5sp. tyinphaea  (Hauaakn.) 
Bhattacharjee comb. et  stat. nov,ayn. S. tymphaea Hauaakn,, Mitt, Thur. Bot. 

Vex'. Ser IN: 70 (1884)7 and the glandular form S. bithynica mainly restricted 

to the eastern part, particularly N.W. Turkey, should be assigned to S. germanioa  

asp. bithgnic. 

Subspecies bit1nic& in Anatolia, particularly distinct in N.W. Anatolia, 

shows an affinity with the eastern species S. balanaae, from which it is 

mainly distinguished by its broadly ovate-oblong cauline leaves and dense and 

adressed-fl0000se indumentum, on the lower leaf surface. But as these two 

taxa approach each other geographically in N. Anatolia (icastainonu and Amaaya) 
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these distinguishing characters break down to a considerable extent, (4ntenis 

1+268-1 3 and Dairab 64 from Ilgas Dag, and. AgnValler 2873  from Amaaya). The 

possible hybrid origin of these specimens is suggested by their high percentage 

of sterile pollen and no apparent seed output. 

Subp, heldreiohii has been seen only once from Mugla (,13564), where its 

occurrence may be due to chaoo i.ntrod.uotion from the mainland of S. Greece. 

2. $. alpiria L. sap. msorophy].]a (Albow) Bhattacharjee comb. et  stat. nov. 

Syn. S. maoz'opbyUa A].bow, Prodi. F].. Coich. I; 202 (1895) 

S. ma4anderana Bornm. & Gaif a, in Peddea Rep. 4-9: 269 (1940) (Map 8). 

Perennial mesophytio herb, usually with basal sterile rosettes, Flowering 

stem erect, a. 40-100 cm, simple or sparsely branched, patently piloae with 

long eg].andular and short glandular hairs. Cauline leaves ovate to ovate- 

orbioulate, 10.15.5 x 7-12.5 cm, margin distinctly crexiate-dent*te, apex obtuse, 

cordate at base, glabresoent to softly pilose on both surfaces, petiole 4-12 

cm. Floral leaves ovate, abruptly smaller than oai.iUie leaves 1.4 x 0.5-3 cm, 

sub sessile to sessile as long as or shorter than verticiUaaters. Verticillas- 

ters 12-16-flowered, remote, 1-6 cm distant, upper 2-3 4pproxirnate. Bracts 

lanceolate to linear, 4-8 nun, herbaceous, not apineacent. Pedicela 1.5-3 mm. 

Calyx sub-bi].abiate, suboampanulate, 8-I1 mm, sparsely hairy and strOngly 

nerved in fruit; teeth triangular lanceolate to ovate triangular, as long 

as tube, strongly nerved; reouz'Ved in fruit, margin glandular, mwzo 0.7-1 qw. 

CoroUa 10.12 mm, rose-pink, tube subinoluded. Nutlets obovoid 2 x 1.7 mm, 

bluntly trigonous and slightly winged at base. Fl. June-September. 

Habitat: Rocky slopes and. pastures, 150-914.  m. 

Type fCauoasuz7 Abohasia: in jugo Grykhtzy prope fl. Gumista, alt. 15.Q. i1. 

(N. A 1893,  nos.  59, 62, 1894),  in jugo Astyush-Akhyawya alt. circ 914 rn (N.A 1889). 
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N. Anatolia 

A5 Sinop Cngal Daabove Ayanoik, 900 m, .38177 
External litribution: Cauoaia, N, Iran, Euro-Siberian (Hyrcano-Euxine) 

element. 

This subspecies is the only representative of S. aipizza in Turkey and 

has only been collected once. Prom the typical subspecies it differs in 

having floral leaves abruptly shorter than the oauline leaves and as long 

as verticillastors or even shorter, and by its smaller bracts and flowers. 

The variation present in S. alpii, however, does not justify treating 

ubp. maorphyUa as a distinct species. 

3. S. balanaae Boiss. & Kotsohy in Boise., Fl. Or. 4.: 723 (1879) 

Syn. So terekensis Knorr. in Not • Syst. (Leningrad) 15: 342 (f 953) 

(Map 8). 

Perennial mosophytic herb with basal sterile rosettes. Flowering stems 

35-100 cm, simple, rarely branched, erect, patently piose with eglandular 

and glandular hairs. Basal leaves oblong to ovate-oblong, 3-10.5 x 1.5-3.5 cm, 

usually sparsely (rarely densely) adpreszed aericeous-pilose on upper surface 

and softly villous to glabresoent below, margin distinctly crenate serrate, 

apex obtuse to acute, cordate to suboordate at base, petiole 310 cm. 

Cauline leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 3-10 x 1-3 cm, apex acute rarely 

obtuse, shortly petioled to aubsessile 0.5-5.5 cm, gradually passing upwards 

into similar but sntsi11ar, sessile floral leaves, usually as long as verti-

cillastere. Vertio411sstere remote throughout or a few confluent above, 

1-6 cm distant, 1016-flowered, Bracts lanceolate to linear, 6-12 irui, 

herbaceous, softly pi].ose, non-apineao eat. Ped.io els 1 • 5-10 mm. Calyx 
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sub-bilabiato, suboampanulato, 9.12 mm, sparsely aerioeoua; teeth subequal, 

ovate to ovate.-lanceolate or ].anoeolate, -4 an long as tube, erect to 

slightly reourved in fruit, margin with glandular and eglandular hairs, muoro 

1-2 mm. Corolla 15-18  mm, rose-pink, tube subinoludecl, Nutlots obovoid, 

2 x 1.8 mm, slightly winged at base. 

Key to subspecies: 

1. Leaves aerioeoue-piloae on upper surface; median oauLtne leaves 

narrowly oblong-lana oolate, length,/breadth 

ratio 2.5-4. 	 subep. balansae 

I • 	Leaves glabreecent at upper surface; median oauline leaves 

oval to broadly elliptic , lengt}breadth 

ratio 1 .6-1 .7 •• a.. • . ... .. .... . •. . ..., . . . . . .. ...... aubap, 2arduaborum 

subap. balansa 

Fl. June-September 

Habitat: Rocky slopes and pastures, stream sides and lush meadows. 1700-2800 m. 

Type Lurkey  B8  Mu!7  in sohistosis aipium prope Muach inter Astragalos, 

2286 rn, 6.ix.1859, Kotso 441 (halo. (, iso. K). 

Mainly N.E. & E. Anatolia, extending to Anti-Taurus. 

A7 Giresun: Balbandaglari (Kilinc Tepe) above ¶Iandere, 2700 in, .20579 

Gftinaane: above Artabir (Ertbil), Sintenis 1891+:7001 

Erzurum: Kop Da, Akale to Bayburt, 1950-2000 in, Huber-Lorath 11395 

A8 	Güm1aane; near Baibourt (Bayburt) 2 • vii • 1862, Bourgeau 

Rise d. Ikizdere: Ba9koy (Cl) to Cermanin Ya:Ly&, 2300 in, .21039 

A9 9oruh (Artvin): &rdanuto Kordevan Da, 1700 in, .30iO3 

Kara: 10 km from Sarikamis to Karakurt, 2050 in, .4.6552 
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B5 Kayseri: Eakir Da' at Akoluk yaylâ above Kisga, 2000 in, 	94.37: 

B6 Sivas: 36 lan N. Sivas, Kunduz Dag, 1800 in, Sorgz' 69-52-

Maraq: 8.. çardak, Bent Da, 2800 in, .2034.9 

B7 Erzincan: Sipikor Da, jntenis 1690:3244! 

Tunceli: PtlVimir to Mutu, 1780 in, Huber.s.Mox'ath 15272 

B8 Erzurum: 20 Ian from Finis to Painler, 1900 in, .4.634.3& 

B9 	Agri: E • side of Taiir pass, 19 km from ElesId.rt to Horasan, 24.00 in, 

.4.7097: 

External distribution: Crimea, Caucasia and W. Iran. 

A species well developed in both Euro-Siberian (Euxine) and Irano-Turanian 

region, 

aubap. oarduohortz Bhattaoharjee, aubap, nov. 

A typo caulibus at foliis glabresoentibua, fouls caulthis medianis 

ovalibue vel late ellipticis recedit. 

Fl. July-September 

Habitat: Rocky slopes, limestone ravines, by stream sides. 2200-3124. in. 

Type:ur3cey C9 lTakkar2 Ci].o Da, in gorge between Cilo Yayla and Dis 

dex'esi, 24.38 in, 10.viii. 54., Davis & Polunin p.24.265 

E. Anatolia 

B9 Bitlis, ci. Kotum: Kars Dag above Kamer, 2200 in, .24593 

Van, ci. ataic: Kavuabap Dab, 3100 in, .232144, Artos Da above Gev9, 

3000 in, McNeill 751 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

Di.sticguiabed from the typical subspecies in having glabreacent sterns and 

leaves and median oau].ine leavöa ± oval to broadly elliptic with a length/ 

breadth ratio of 1,6-1.7. 
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St  balanzae is closely allied to Se  g2rmaniarl asp. bithynioa and to 

alpina asp#  maorop1yUp; from the former it is distinguished by having 

oblong to oblong'.lanoeolate basal and cauline leaves, less dense atom 

ind.umentum, lower surface of leaf not being densely floe ooso-tomentoae, 

and leaf margin orenate-3erratei and from S • alpine, in not having broadly 

ovate leaves, and fruiting 0a13r008 not being distinctly nerved and teeth 

not patently reourvect in fruit. Davis 22366 from Bitlia approaches 

Sq  germanioa in having dense stem indumentum and lower leaf surface densely 

f].0000ae-tomentose, but in general shape of the leaf and in geographical 

distribution it is closer to S. balanaae. 

S rizehensis Bhattaoharjee, ap. noi. (Map 8). 

Affinia 	kalanaae sod oau].ibus inferne proouinbentibus foliis ovate- 

ellipticis minoribus basi rotundatis obscure crenulatis reoèdit. 

stems 
Perennial herb with subterranean caudiouli. Plowering/aseMing erect, 

30-4.0 x 0.15-0.25 cm, weakly branched near bass, pubescent below, villous 

above, mixed with shorter glandular hairs. Cauline leaves ovate-elliptic 

to ovate, 1.5-3.5 x 0.6-2.5 cm, weakly crenate, apex obtuse, suboordate to 

rounded at base, + rugose on lower surface and sparsely sericeous on upper, 

with 0.8-2 cm adpressed.-tomentose petioles. floral leaves subsossile to 

sessile, ovate-oblong to rhomboid-lancoolate, 1"3.5 x 0.3-1.8 am, subentire 

to entire, apex blunt and acute, ounoato at base, as long as verticillasters 

above. Verticilla.atera remote, 1.2-4 cm distant, 8-10-flowered. Bracts 

lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 0.5-1 • 2 cm, herbaceous, pilose, Ot pines-

cent. Pedioels 2-3 mm. Calyx aubbilahiate, auboanqanulate, 10-11 cm, 

aerio eoua-tomentose; teeth aubequal, ovate-lanceolate with mucronate tip, 
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P1. 13. 	Stachysrizehensis Bhattacharjee (ilolotype) 
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lower and upper teeth 2-2.5 and 3-3.5 mm respectively, muoro 0.5-0.8 mm, 
margin glandular and eglan8.ular. Corolla 15-18  mm, pinkish-purple, tube 
subexeerted, annulate, upper corolla lip retuse to emarginata, 6-8 mm, lower 

lip 8-10 mm. Nutleta unknown. F).. July-August. 

Type turkey A8 Riz7: Ikisdere: Baltas Tepe, 3200 m, dioritio scress, 

30.viii.1 952, Davis & Dodda, R.2M4 (hole. !! iso Ks). 

Endemic. Euro-Siberian (Euxine) element. 

This alpine acres species shows affinity with S. balansae Boiss., but 

differs from it in habit, leaf shape and ecology. 

5. S. huber-n*x'atl .. Bbattacharjee, ap.  nov. (Map 9). 

.Affinia S, alpinae L. at 3. balanaae Boiaa, sad ab ambabus foliia 

basalibus oransia + rugosia ovato-oblongia basi trunoatis yel cuneatie, 

indumento ad nodos at ad basin calycis dense villoeo inter ella diffort. 

Biennial or perennant with basal rosettes of leaves. Flowering stems 

erect, stout, 20-50 x 0.3-0.7 cm, simple or occasionally sparsely and shortly 

branched above; ind.uznentum short and sparse, patently pilose with glandular 

and eglandular hairs at internodes but dense and villous, c • 6-8 mm at nodes. 

Basal leaves oblong to ovate-oblong 2-15 x 1-7 cm, rugose, margin crenate,, 

apex 1 obtuse, truncate to ouneate at base, petiole 2-6 cm; 

sericaous-tomentoae on upper surface, sparsely tomentose belni. CauUne 

leaves few, 2-3-paired,  ovate or rarely ovate-lanceolate, 3-7 x 2.4.5 c, 

apex acute, eubsessile to sessile. Floral leaves sessile, ovate, 1-4.5 x 

0.7-3.5 cm, as long as verticillasters above. Vertloillastere 8-15,  remote 

below and. 2-4.5  cm apart, ± approximate above, 14-16-flowered. Bracts 
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HERBARIUM A. HUBER-MORATH 

Flora Anatohca 

, 14181. Staehyu pnllita 1uh.-Slur. a. spec. aned. 

-hut 	 AIIrV 

annual or )jflfljal? 	 P!l 	As corum 	 091,99 	çofllffi 

kirkI il in '109an1, 2uercetum 22 km N von 

ant A Aaer-M9ai 	 24. Juni 	19 55. 	 I.Q. A.Huber-Moratt, 

P1. 14. Stachys huber—rnorathii Bhattacharjee (Folotype) 
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lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 8.i14 mm, herbaceous,, pilose, tip not 

apineacent. Pedjoels 1.4 mm. Calyx sub.-bilabiate, eubcaianulate, 

14-16 mm, viuous towards bases teeth unequal, ovate to oblong-acuminate, 

reourved in fruit, upper and lower teeth 4.-5 and. 34 mm respectively, margin 

glandular-haired, muoro 0.8-I mn. Corolla 17-19  mm, pink, tube subexaerted, 

upper and lower co'oUa lip 5.6.5 and 8-9 mm respectively. Nutlets obovoid, 

2.8 x 2.2 mm, slightly winged at base, 1l, MayJu].y. 

Habitat: Open steppe in Quercus scrub and gravelly fields, 900-1250 m. 

Type: flurkey A5 9oz'u7 d. 9orum: KirIthill'n Boai Queroetum 22 km N. 

Von (orum, 24.vi.1955, 1120-1955 in, Huber-Mora 14.187  (bob. fl,. Huberh.. 

Morath, Basel*'). 

N, Anatolia 

45/6 Samsun Lâdik Ietaayon, Karada, 900 in, Tobey 1100 1100M 

Endemic • This species occurs in an area where Euro-Siberian, Irano- 

Turaziian and even Mediterranean elements intermingle. 

The species differs from S. alina in the fruiting calyx not being 

distinctly nerved, and from S. ba].anaae by the different shape of the basal 

leaves. Its general facies is very distinctive. 

6. S. yinetoEM Boise, & Bal. in Boise., Diagri. Ser. 2(4.): 36 (1659) (Map 9). 

Perennial, mesopbytio herb with basal rosettes of sterile shoots. 

Flowering stems erect, simple or branched, 50.150 cm. Indumentuin adreased-

tomentose with short egl&idular iairs. B,--1 and caUnc leaves ovate to 

ovate-oblong, 5-12 x 2-6 cm, margin crenate-dentate, oordate at base, petiole 

2-10 cm; indumentum densely floccoae and white-tomentose below, pubescent 

above. Floral leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate,, 1.5-3 x 0.5-2 am,, as long 
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as or longer than vertioiilaaters. Verticillasters remote, 10-1 6-flowered. 

Bracts ovate-acuminate to lanoeolate, 4-8 mm, herbaceous, not apineacent 

tipped. Pedicela 2..4 umi. Calyx sub-bilabiate, aubcampanulate, 9-12 mm, 

sparsely pi].oee with glandular hairs, nerves j prominent; teeth unequal, 

ovate-lanceolate, I ha]f as long as tube, recuro4 in fruit, muoro 0.8-1 mm. 

Corolla 14-18  mm, pink, tube eubinoluded.. Nutlets ovoid., 2,2 x 2 mm. 

Habitat: Streams and river sides; steep gullies. 335-1800  m. 

Type: Hab. in sylvia Pini laricio 	ad sept entrionem 5urkey C5 Ioe7  

Pylarum Cilioiarum (G4lek Boasi) aitia, viii.1855, BlIggA 535 (bob. C, 

Lao. Es). 

S. Anatolia 

C5 .Adana: Karinoa Da, N. of Pozanti, 335 ru, &berd.een Uhiv.,Aftnus jec1. 

No. F2.343 

C6 Hatay: Mt. Amanus, 1372  m, Iamdjian 4521 

Adana d., Bahee: DÜ1Th]. Da between Bakonu5 yay1ai ussein 0].uk 

Cesme, 1800 m, 2.163781  Haaanbeyli  914- m, 	7044 

External distribution: N. Syria (Latakia). E. Mediterranean element. 

This species shows relationship with S. speotabilis but is distinguished 

from it in having orenate-margined leaves, sparsely hairy and glandular 

haired calyx, with oblique mouth, and teeth reourved in fruit. Specimen 

P2434 from Adana differs from the rest in having egl.andular calyces; Darrab 7024  

shows gynodioeéisin with male sterility, with reduction in length of corolla 

tube (c. 12 mm). 
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7. S. ob1iqua Waldst. & Kit. P1. Rar. Hung. 2: 142 (1805). 

Syn. 	S. ox'ientalia sansu Vahi, Syinb. Dot. 2: 64. (1791) non L. (1753). 

S. xnontbrettii Bentb, in Ann, Dci. Nat, 2(6): 48 (1836) 

S. pauciflora Vis*  in lUns. 1: 10 (1840) 

S. heraolea var. lutea Beath. in DC., Prodr. 12: 4.63 (188) (Map 9). 

Perennial with basal rosettes of sterile shoots. Flowering sterna ereot, 

20-75 cm, usually simple. Indumentum patently lanate-hirsute with glandular 

and eglandular hairs. Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate, 2.5-10 x 1-395  cm, 

orenate, apex acute, rounded to euboordate at base, z'ugose, petiole 2.'8 cm. 

Floral leaves ovate, 1.9 x 0.8-1.5 cm, eubentire to entire, apex acute, 

sessile, slightly longer than wez'tioillaaters. Verticillastera remote, 

1-7.5 cm apart, few j  approximate above, 6-10-(12)-flowered, Braote linear 

to lanceolate, 5-10 mm, herbaceous, pilose. Calyx sub-bilabiate, suboam-

panulate, 10-12 mm; teeth eubequal, lanceolate, as long as or Ilightly less 

than oalyx tube, mucro 0.5-1.2 mm. Corolla c. 15 mm, pale yellow, upper 

corolla lip a. 6 mm lower lip a. 8 mm. Nutlets obovoid, 2.5 x 2 mm smooth. 

Fl, May-July. 

Habitat: On rocky substratum in Querous macohie. 125-1190 M. 

Type: ugoaiavQ In pratis aridie Capidosis Croatiae ad Koreniozam. 

AI(E) Kirklareli: 9 km E. Babaeaki, 125 in, Sorer 62-96-1 

Dl 	Balikesir,, Mt. Ida (Kaz Da) pro v. Karoikos, Sintenis 1883:4870'  

çanakkale: 11 km S. Ayvaaik, 300 in, Sorger 68-6-43 

C2 Burd.ur: Tafenni to Denxiil, 1190 in, Hub.-Mor. 84.68& 

External distribution: Greeoe, Bulgaria, Albania and. Yugoslavia. 

E. Mediterranean element? 
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Related to the Greek S aoutifolia Bory & Chaub from which it is 

distinguished by its yellow corolla and longer calyx teeth. 

8. 	S. libanotiop Benth. var. minor Boiss., F]., Or. 4.: 718 (1879) 

Syn; 	Soiliaria Boise.,, Diagn. Ser. 1(12): 78 (1853) (Map 9). 

Perennial woodland herb. Flowering atoms erect, simple 0. 1 metre. 

Ind.umentum patently hiapid pilose. Basal and oauline leaves oblong 7.8 x 

2.5-3.5 oni, margin orenulate, apex obtuse, rounded at base, petiole 26 cm. 

Floral loaves ovate-attenuate, aubeoailo to sessile,, langor than vertioil].astera. 

Verticillasters remote, 1-.10 cm apart, 6-8-flowered.. Bracts oblong-lanceolate 

to linear lanceolate, 7.8 mm, herbaceous, apex apinesoent. Pedicels 2-3.5  mm. 

Calyx sub-bilabiato, euboampanulate, 9-10 mm, strongly nerved in fruit; 

teeth ovate half as long as tube, mucro 1-1.2 mm. Corolla 15-18  mm, rose, 

tube sub exaerted.. 

Type: turkey C5 Hata 7  in regionis sylvatioa inferior monti Casaii Syriae 

borealis, Boissier. 

Endemic. E, Mediterranean element. 

This variety has not been seen by me but from the characters described 

by Bojasier (1853) it is evident that it differs from the typical variety 

of S. libanotica (from N. Syria, Lebanon and Palestine) in its shorter calyx 

tube and shorter mucro of calyx teeth. In these characters it approaches 

S. aericantha and is geographically intermediate between the latter (S.W. 

Anatolia prov. Antalya) and var. ).ibanotica. 
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9. So serioantha Davis in Row Bull. 1951: 111 (1951) (Map 9). 

Perennial herb with woody stock. Flowering stems 35-70 cm, Ind.umentum 

sparsely and patently piiose, glandular and eglandular. Cauline leaves oblong 

l4noeolato 45 x 1.4-1.7 cm, serrate-crenate, truncate at base, petiole 3-5 cm. 

Floral leaves softly petioled to subseesile, narrowly ovate with muoronate 

tip, 3-4 times longer than vortioiflaeters. Vez'tioillaeters remote, 2."6-

flowered. Bracts lanceolate to linear 8.u.9 mm, herbaceous,, tip apinesoont. 

Pedicola 1.5-2 mm, calyx sub-'bilabiate, oanzpanulate, 9-10 mm, prominently 

nerved; tooth subequal, as long as or slightly shorter than tube, reourved 

in fruit. Corolla 13-16 mm, purple-pink, tube eubaxeertod. Nutlete obovoid 

2 x 1.5 mm. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: Roolq limestone slopes, in Pinus bz'utia woods, 20.1300 m. 

Type:/Turkey C3 Antaly.W d. Kemor (Iycia), between Ovacik on Teke Da and 
Cumasi 

8o8ut/Yayl& near (albali Da, 1100-1300 m, 13.vii.1919, Davis 15227 (ho].o. IU 
iso E.1 BM). 

S.d. .Anatolia 

C3 Antalya: Kara Da, 90 mo  ?,B. Smith 541 at the base of Musa Da'g at 

9irali, Buber-Morath 10138k, 13 1 W. of town a. 20 in, Sorger 65-33-40 
Tabtali Da, between Kesme Bog and Kusdere Y., R05156 9.  

Endemic • E • Mediterranean element. 

Apparently most nearly related to S. libanotioa Boise., but distinguished 

from it in having a smaller calyx and corolla, slender flowering stems, 

and sparsely pilose indumentum. 

The hybrid S. x burrii Davis (.15174b) between S. erotica sop. merainea 

and ,S • sex'icantha was found growing among the parents shows intermediacy in 

the calyx and indxzmentum characters. The pollen grains are abortive and 

nutlets are not formed. 
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10. S. tmolea Boise,, Diagn, Ser. 1(5):  29  (1844) (Map  9). 

Perem41 with basal rosettes of sterile shoots. Flowering sterna o. I ni, 

simple or with few branches. Indumentum densely adpressad.tomentoae, lanate-

villoe above. Basal leaves oblong.apathulate, 2-14. x 0.54.5 cm, weakly 

arenate to aubentire, apex obtuse or sometimes acute, attenuate to rounded 

at base, petiole lp.IO cm. Cauline leaves 2-3-paired,, oblong, 6-10 x 1.5-

2.5 cm, petiole 3.7 cm, aex'ioeoua-tomentoee. Floral leaves aubaessile to 

sessile, oblong-lanoeo]..ate to ovate-lanoeolate, 1.3-7 x 0.5-2 cm, larger 

than verticiUaatere, VertioiUastere few-3.5, remote, 2-1)+ cm apart, 15-20

-flowered. Bracts lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 2-18 mm, herbaceous with 

soft apinoacent tip. Pedicels 1.54 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, tubular to 

auboampaxiulato, 12-16 mm,, hirsute; teeth subequal, triangular erect, 

half as long as tube, muoro 0,5-1.5 mm, margin glandular and eglandu].ar. 

Corolla 16-19 mm, pale lemon yellow, tube subexserted; upper corolla lip 

retuse. Nut].eta obovoid, 2.2 x 1.8 mm, trigonal. Fl. June-August, 

Habitat: Limestone gorges and sorees, eroded stony banks and forest under-

grwth. 200-1270 m. 

Type: turkey B2 ii7 in regione alpine, Tmoli (Boz Da) circa Bozd.agh, 

vi.1842, Boissier (holo. 	) 

Vi,, N.Y, and adjacent C. Anatolia 

A2(A) Bursa: below Mt. Olympus (Ulu Da), above Bursa, 200 m, Bornmiller 

1899: 54481 

BI Balikesir: Mt. Ida (Kaz Dab),  Karoikos, Sintenis 1883: 5701 

anakIcale: Bayraini, i,letmesi, 1100-1200 in, 178.1951, Ismail Abbas! 

B2 Kttahya: Murat Da (above Gediz) below Hwnøm, 1200 in, ,368581 

Manisa d. Demirci to Simav, 1380 in, Hub er-Morath 12734! 

Izmir: Bozda, S.W. of the village,, 1100-1500 in, Sorger 68-16-96 
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End.emio • E. Mediterranean element. 

The species has an affinity with S&  oretioa L. but differs from it in 

having few (2-5)  vertic illastern, usually being 10-14 cm distant, and in the 

calyx tube and mouth not being oblique. BornmiUer 5448 from Bursa is 

different from other material of 3, tinolea in having more glandular-haired 

inIumentum on stems and calyces and in its larger calyx tooth. 

II. S. oretAgA I.., Sp. Fl. 581 (1753); Reoh. fil. in Ann. Nat, flofmua. Wien 

4.8: 167 (1937) and Bot. Jabrb. 71: 534. (191f0). 

Syn. S. salvifolia Ten. Fl. Nap. 2: 23 (1820) 

S. italioa Bentb., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 563 (1834.) non Mill. 

S. oasaia Boise. Diagn. Ser. 1(12): 76 (1853)Z 

S • gernni sap* itaUca var. italic Briq., Lab • Alp • Marit. 

22. (1893) 

sr.  germanioa sap* #4ioj var. boissieri Briq., Lab. Alp. Marit. 

222 (1893) P.P. 

S. ve].ata Klok. in Fl. RRS Uor. 9: 64.6 (1960) (Map 10 & ii). 

Perennial with basal sterile rosettes. Flowering atoms c. 25-100 cm, 

erect, branched or unbranohe&. Induinentum usually densely or sparsely 

adpressed greyish-tomentoae, rarely patently pilose; glandular hairs less 

frequent than eglandular hairs. Basal leaves oblong-.spathu].ate, 4-10 x 1-3.5 

am, obscurely orenulate to faintly orenate, apex obtuse sometimes acute, 

attenuate rarely rounded to suboordate at base, narrowed towards the base 

from the middle of the leaf, petiole 2-8 cm. Cauline and floral leaves 

similar to basal but gradually becoming smaller above, shortly petiolate to 

subseasile or aessile. Floral leaves oblong-.1.anoeolate to lanceolate, 
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1-6 x 0.5-1,2 cm, as long as or longer than wertioillasters. Verticillasters 

usually remote throughout rarely approximate above, 10.-f 6..flowered. Bracts 

ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, 5-16 mm, herbaceous,, not spinesoent. Pedicels 

1-2.5 mm. Calyx sub.-bilabiat,, auboampanulate to tubular. 12-16 mm, densely 

tomentose, teeth subequal, ovate to lanceolate, as long as to the length 

of the tube; muoro 13 mm. Corolla I 8..20 mm, rose-pink, tube subexeerted. 

Nutlets obovoid, 2 x 1.5 mm, smooth. 

Key to subspecies (eluding intermediate plants): 

I • Vertioillaatere approximate for the most part; at least some of 

the basal leaves truncate to auboordate at base 

2. Calyx teeth as long as or slightly less than calyx tube, muoro 

23 mm; lower oauline leaves 23 times longer 

than broad ..ø..........,.......i....ø...........e...... 8ub3p. 20sia 

Calyx teeth half as long as the tube, muoro 1i1.5 mm; 

lower cauline leaves 3.5-5 times longer than 

broad . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . subap. bulgarioa 

I • Vez'tioillaatera remote throughout, rarely 2-3 approximate 

above; basal leaves usually ouneate to attenuate, rarely 

few rounded at the base 

Calyx teeth ovate; median cauline leaves broadly oblong-lanceolate 

Stem sparsely villous-tomentose and not adpresaed, calyx 

teeth with glandular hairs , ........ 	eubap, smyrnaea 

4. Stem adpresaed white-tomentose; calyx teeth usually 

eglandular . •. . . . • . • . . * . . • S • • • • • • • . . . . a . subsp. traiezunti.a 

3. Calyx teeth triangular-lanceolate to shortly triangular; 

median oaull e leaves narrowly lanceolate, sometimes broader 
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5. Infloxeacenoe usually panioulately branched; flowering stem broad 

(0.5-0.8 cm) and elongate (80-100 m) 

6 • 	Calyx teeth usually erect or slightly recurred in fruit; 

muoro c. 2 mm; indumentum densely adpresaed on calyx 

tube in fruit ,........... .................s......... aubap. mersinaea 

Calyx teeth widely recurred in fruit; mucro 1 mm; 

indumentum sparsely viflous-tomentose sometimes 

glabreacent in fruit ••. .. .... . .... .. ... 	... ..... aubap. garana 

5. Inflox'esoenoe usually erect and unbranched; flowering stem 

slender (093-0.6 cm) and short (50-80 cm) 

Vertioillaatera 4-10442) cm distant throughout; stem and 

leaf indumentum loosely adpreased villoua, evanescent 

above 	 aubep. vaoi]].ans 

7. Vex'tioillaatera  24-(-6) cm distant throughout; stem and 

leaf indumentum abort and adpreased tomentose 

Calyx tube hidden under dense indumentum; glandular hairs 

absent from oaly teeth ...... ..................... eubsp.anatolioa 

8. Calyx tube not bidden under dense indumentum; glandular 

hairs or subatipitate glands present on calyx teeth 

subap. leabiaoa 

Subep. oaeaia (Boise.) Reoh*  fil. in Bot. Jahrb. 71: 534 (194.0) 

Syn. S. oasaia Boisa., Diagn. Ser. 1(12): 76 (1853) 

Fl. April-August 

Habitat: Rocky limestone slopes; in Quorous maquis, 200-1050 m. 

Type: /Furicey/. Syri7: in regione sylvatica inferiori muntis Gaasii 

Syriae borealis, Boissier 
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S. Anatolia (Amanus) 

C6 Adana: above Yeniköy at Maruniye, 630-700  m, 	r-Morath 12561 

Adana: d. Osmaniye, Amanus Da,lari, 600 m, J4kman 1£ 

C6 Hatay; d. Antakya: Iskenderun to Antakya, W. of Ainik a61, 150 m,D*2712900  

External distribution: Co Greece. E. Mediterranean element. 

This subspecies is characterised by its congested vartioiUastera, and 

calyx teeth as long as the tube with longer a. 2-2.5 mm nnioro. D#27129 from 

Hatay diverges from the rest in having I remote vertioillasters, but the 

calyx teeth and mucro length agree with the other specimens. The disjunction 

in distribution is a striking feature in this subspecies as it grows only 

in C. Greece, and S0  Anatolia (Amenua) region. 

Subp. &anm (Boiss.) Reoho  fil. in Ann. Nat, Hofmua. Wien 4.8: 176 (1937) 

Syn. S. gMEaM Bois., Diagn. Ser. 1(12): 76 (1853)1 

So aretic 	z. imans Boiss. F].. or. 4.: 719 (1879) 

S • germanica asp. italic var. &arana Briq., Lab, Alp. Ma.rit.: 

223 (1893) 

S. erotica Hanti.-Msu. in Ann. Nat. Hofmua. Wien 27:  4.12+  (1913) 

Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: Rocky igneous slopes; undergrowth of Querwas forests 1067-1900  m. 

Type: . ira7 in lapidosis inontis Cara Ktu'distaniae Kotsehy 4131 

S. & E. Anatolia 

A8 Erzurum, 1. Akale, Erzurum to Erzincan, 1900 m,Huber-Morath 15287 

B7 	Tunoeu.: above Fertek, 1600 m, .3f 051 

B8 BingL: In Mt. Bing5]. between Mush and. Erzurum, 152. m, Kotachy Supp, 670 

C5 Ice].: In Mt. Tauro, Kotachy 41.5 

C8 	Merd.in: BA]eAkri, Sintonia 1888: 1 253 
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External distribution: N. Iraq, Irano-Turanian element. 

Distinguished by its tall and stout a. 100 cm stems, broader leaves, viUous 

calyx indumentum, ± approximate vex'tioiilastera, and recurved fruiting calyx 

teeth with prominent nervature. D,31051  from Tunoeli is somewhat exceptional 

from the rest in having narrower leaves. 

Subsp. legbiaoa Roob. file  in Ann. Nat, Jofnua. Wien 48s 175 (1937) 

Syn. S. oretica Candarr in Bull. Soc. Bet, Fr. 5: 190 (1898) 

S. acutifoli Roch, fil. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus, Wien 3: 327 (1.929) non 

Chanb & Bory (1832). 

F].. Mar-June. 

Habitat: In rooIr ruins on mountain slopes. 

Described from islands of Lesbos and Lemnos. 

W, Anatolia and Islands 

Al (A) çarinkLe: 1, Yenioe-.Can, 10 1i from va n, 220 m, HubeMa i724.7 

Dardanelles: On mountain at Kursunlu, Stenia 1883: 647 

BI Balikesir: Asses, Sintenia 1883: 64.7.1  

Islands 

Mytilini (Lesbos): Antissa, Trac1rt, Roche 5871, between Kapi and Celia, 

Traohyt, Reob, 5753, at MegaliLimni, Serpentin, Rh, 5699. 

Endemic. E. Mediterranean element. 

Subap, trapesuntica Reoho fil. in Ann. Nat, Hofmu, Wien 48: 172 (1937) 

Syn. So italic Hand...u.Mazz. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien 23: 185 (1913' non 

F].. June-July. 

Described from Trabzon 
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N.E. Anatolia 

47 Trabzon: between Dechevialik and. llamsiköy, Sint. 1890: 34.522 

near Trabzon, Bourgeau 695, B 

near L)shinik, Hand...Mazm. 324 

Endemic, E. Mediterranean element 

The area near Trabzon is one of the most eastern Mediterranean enclaves 

on the Black Sea coast. 

Subap. bulgarica Rech, ±'il. in Ann, Nat. Hotmua. Wien 4.8: 171 (1 937) 

Syn. S. italica at S. cassia aunt. Bui.g. 

P1, May.August 

Habitat: Rocky slopes. 

Leototype 11gari7 Sadovo, June 1907,   Stribrny2 

N.W. Turkey 

M/2(A) çannaickale: Dardanelles, Renkôi (Eron]y), May 1856, Kirk& 

A2(A) Istanbul: Baghiarbachi, 10.viii.1893, Aznavour 17671 

External distribution: Bulgaria, Greece, E. Mediterranean element?  

Kirk's specimen from Ren1j (the Dardanelles) differs from the rest in 

having large muoronato calyx teeth and distant vertioillaaters. 

Subap. vaoiUans Rech, fil. in Bot, Jahrb, 71: 536 (19)+0) 

Syn. S g  cretioa Boias,, Fl. Or. 4: 719 (1879) P.P. quoad plantain syriacam. 

Fl. May-June. 

Habitat: Limestone soils and fallow fields, 305-134.1 m. 

Type: A Dkmasoo versus Palmyram: freqens in lapidoals ad Marra 

pagum, 1219 in, 26,v.1855, Koteohy 476 (bob, MW). 
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S. and adjacent E. Anatolia 

C3 	Antalya :d Koxnor, Take Dag near Ova9ik, 1100-1200 in, D05174-a 

C5 loel: near C4.ztl Dare, 20.v.1855, Bala 	51041  

C5 Hatay: Djebel Semen, 15u20.v.1908, ara4jian 2079 

C6 Gaziantep: around Aintab (Gaziantep) 54.9 in, flaussknepht. 

External distribution. Lebanon, Syria, Palestine. E. Mediterranean element. 

Subap. anynaea Reoho fil, in Anne Nat. Hofmua Wien 48: 174(1937) 

Syn. S. oretioa Boiaa1 Fl. Or. 4.: 719 (1879) pep. 

S. ormanioa sap, itaU.ca var. boissieri Briq., Lab. Alp, Mar. 

2: 223 (1893) p.p. 

Fl, Mayuguat, 

Habitat; Limestone hillsides in Pinus brutia forest etc. 5-1380 m, 

Described from N.W., W, and S. Anatolia and E. Aegean islands. 

NW, W.and S. Anatolia and. Islands 

A1(E) Kirkiareli: 9 km E. Babaeaki, 125 M. Sorger 6296-2 

Al (A) Canakkale: d.. CRnkk(t1.e, 5 in, fluber..Morat 116181 

BI Izmir: 11 kin S. Aliaga, 200 in, Sorger 66-5-91 

B2 Manisa: Ineg8l to Buldan, 400 in, Huber-4orath 5256& 

Cl Mula; Yatagan to Milan, 660 in, Hub eri-Morath 127351 

BI Balikesir: Mt. Ida: Sw Siz Da (Ka, Da) Sintenis 1883: 11801 

C1/2 Aydin: Aydin to Paeayaylaa, T. Baytop 2i.I43 

C2 Mula: Mugla to Kala, 1120 in, Huber-Mora 167431 

C3 Isparta: d.. Sutouler, above Sarp Dat, 1300 in, ,.15832 

Antalya: Alcseki, 1380 in, Hubg~:Morath 17214.81 

Islands 

Samoa: in Vathy, Davis 16951 
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Chios: in Pinus forest, 150 in, Huber-Morath 52531 

Rhodos: Salakos, Bouz'ge, 25813 

Ikaria, Rech., 4328 

Kos, Reoh. 8037 

Mbeloa, Rech. 2176 

Endemic • E, Mediterranean element, 

This subspecies is readily distinguishable from the others by its lax 

and sparsely villous-tomentose indwnentuin with glandular and eglandular hairs, 

broader leaves and ovate and glandular oalyx teeth. 

Subap. mersinaea (oie,) Reoh. fil, in Ann. Nat. }lofnzus. Wien 8: 176 (1937) 

Syn. S. merainaea Boise., Diagn. Ser. 2(4): 37 (1859) 

8, oretica var, usnioulata Bojssa P1. Or. : 719 (1879) 

S. germanioa sap* italica var. iersinaea Briq., Lab. Alp. Merit. 

223 (1893) 

Fl. June-September. 

Habitat: Rooky limestone slopes and meadows. 5-1600 in. 

Type: ffurkey C5 Ice 	flab, ad pagum Boulok1i props Mersina Ciliciae 

littora].is in arvis incultie, Balana 583 

8, and E. Anatolia 

B5 Nide: between Taepinar and foot of Hasen Dag. 1000-1100 in, 2. 188791 

B6 Maras, d. Göksun: Hobek Dag.. 1600 in,R*2022811  

B7 Elazig: Kharput (Harput), above Pekenik, Sintenis 1889: 7711 

C2 Burd.ur: Tefenni to Burdur', 1100 in, Huber-Mora 32571 

C3 Isparta: Antalya (Adalia) to Isparta, Heldreioh 11281 

Antalya 1. Manavgat: 3 Ion NW of Side, 5 in, Huber-Morath 177191 
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C4. Konya: 14 Im S. of Konya, 1100 m, Huber-Morth 83901 

05 1901: near Mersin,, 10.vi.1855, B&.ansa 5111  

Cüziit dare, 1000 m, Siehe 1895/96: 1 19 

Cilician Taurus, Balls 1232 

Hatay: Araus to Iskendurun, iluber-Morath  I 2564$ 

06 Hatay: Pyas, Curie 57: 

C7 Malatya: Entre .Arga to Malatya, (. & Be  Post 63 

End.eznic • E. Mediterranean element. 

Cynodioesism has been observed in Heidreich 1128 and Balls 1232  from 

Isparta and 1901 without any striking change in corolla length. $orgez' 

71-24.-4. from 1951 shown intermediacy in the character of calyx ind.umentum 

between sub app, amyrnaea and gerainea. 

Subep. anatolica Rech*  fli, in Ann. Nat. Hof1mia. Wien 48: 175 (1937) 

Syn. So otioa Boiss., Fl. Or. 4.: 719 (1879) p.p. 

. germanica sap* ttaiioa var. boieaierj. Brig., Lab, Alp. Mar. 

2: 222 (1893) p.p. 

El. May-September 

Habitat: Limestone elopes and steppes and fiat meadows. 100-2900 m. 

Described from N. C. and So  Anatolia 

N., C and S. Anatolia 

A2 Bilecik: Pazaryerl, 750 m, .36493 

A3 Adapazari: near Geyve, 100 in, .36296 

Mi. Cankiri: in valley of Cakinakli-dere, 800 in, Bornin. 1 929: 14.5414 

A5 Kaatannu: Tossia (Tosya), Sintenis 1892: 4286 

Amasys, Weidemann 374.13 

A8 	mttaane: Baiburt, Bourgoau 697 
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B2 Usak: 4. miles S. of Uak, 800 in, Coode 2389 

Kitahya, d. Gediz: Saphane, 1000 in, D.Ja4.791 

B3 Eskisehir: 18 miles from Polat].i to Sivrihiaar, 800 in, Cood. 2291 

B4. Ankara: Ankara, Bornmfillor 1892/93: 3091-0  

B5 Nevsohir: Urgp, 1250 in, Sor 	70-37-231 

B6 	Mar9 to Gökaun, 1300 in, Staintori 55631 

B7 Tuncoli: N. of Pertek, Pertek to Tunce].i, 14.90 in, Huber-Morath 113981 

C2 Antalya: Eliniu (E].m&i), Bourgeau 2081 

C) Isparta : ErHir (Igi'i'iLr), Heldreiohl 

C4. Konya: 13 lan W. of Konya, 1170 in, Huberi.Morath 83931 

CS Nido: Madan, W. of Maden, Darrab 3021 

Endemic. Irano-Turanian element? 

. oretioa is a widely variable species in such characters as density 

of indumentum, calyx teeth shape, tube/teeth ratio, length of sepal mucro D  

and longU/breadth ratio of leaves. Reohingar 0937, 1940) revised the species 

throughout its range and divided it into 11 subspecies, 9 of which grow in 

Anatolia, Although be described the subspecies, he did not attempt to key 

them out. Certain amount of morphological overlap occur between them in 

regions of contact. 

12. S. thirkei C • Koch in Linnaea 21: 685 (184.8) 

Syn. S., janiana Ces., Pass. & Gib., Comp. F].. It. 318 (1867) 

So  thirkei C. Koch var. oondenaata Bolas., Fl. Or. 4.: 720 (1879) 

S. germanica subep, italioa var. italiop Briq., Lab. Alp. Marit. 

224.: (1393) 

So  italioa var. Saniana Az'oange].i, Conip. F].. Ital. 4.37 (1894) (Map 12). 

F].. May-September. 
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Habitat: In eroded sloping bnica, fallow fields, on hill. 40-350 (-1700) 

Type turkey A2(A)  Bur#il  Bei Bruasa, C# 12gh  

N.E. Turkey 

Al (E) Edirne: Edirne to Ravaa, 100 in, MoNsill 205 

Kirkiareli: Payre].i to Islabey1i, 350 in, 	 13829 

Tekirda, 3 miles Y. of Tekirda., 100 in, Coode 2831* 

Istraxioa Da, Xayacik 31 

A2(E) Istanbul: San Stophano to Sa.frakouy, 1 8.vi.1905, zzavou 

A2(A) Kocaoli; ii. Karamursel, Karainirael to Yalea, 50 in, Huber-Moz'ath 1724.5: 

Istanbul: ?olonezky to Yoniqitthik, 24..vi.1940, B Post: 

Br'uaaa (Bursa): lower side of Mt. Olympus, 200 in, Bornme 5451: 

Adapasari: Doganay, 100 in, .36325* 

A3 Boiw .Abant G., 1700 M. Sorger 69-5-17* 

Zonguldak: Yenio  to Balikisik, 100200 u1 .37917 

BI Balikesir: $zu Szu Da (lcaz Deg),, Sinteui.e 1883: 11801 

External distribution: Bulgaria, Greece, Italy and Yugoslavia. Apparently 

occurring in both Euro-Siberian and. Mediterranean regions in Turkey. 

This species is related to Sq. oretica and 	bsantina being distinguished 

from the former in having distinctly curved and densely glandular nalc teeth, 

± congested inflorescenoe and broadly ovate floral leaves; from the latter 

it differs in tie nature of its shortly adpreased-tomentose indumentuin, 

rugose upper surface of leaves, and longer triangular lanceolate calyx teeth. 
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13. So bIzantina C. Koch in Linnaea 21: 685 (1 814.8) 

Syn. 8, J,anata Jaoq, Ic. P1. rar. 1: 11 (1781) non Grants (1769) 

olympioa sensu Briq., Lab, Alp. Marit. 215 (1893) vix Poiret (1817) 

So  jatirioa Zeiirov in Not. Syst. (Leningrad) 114.: 34.8 (1951) (Map 12). 

Perennial with sterile basal rosettes. Flowering stems a. I m, usually 

simple, rarely sparsely branched, densely lanate-viUous to flocoose-toinontose, 

rarely sparsely araohnoi4-.tomentose. Basal leaves oblong-epathulate to 

broadly lanceolate, 3-8 x 0.5-3.5  cm, densely sericeous-tonientose to araohnoid, 

subcrenu].ate to entire, apex ± obtuse, attenuate at base rarely rounded but 

always narrower towards base, with 2-6 cm petiole. Cauline leaves similar 

to basal, leaves gradually becoming shortly petio].ed to eubsesaile above. 

Floral loaves sessile, lanceolate, 1-5 x 0.3-1 cm, as long as the verticillasters 

above. Vertloillastere few remote below, ± approximate above, 15-20-flowered, 

rarely all remote. Bracts ovate-lanceolate to ].ineax'-].anceolate, 1.5-7 mm, 

tip not epinesoent. Pedicels 0.5-1.2 nm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, eubownpanulato, 

8-10 mm; teeth ovate-triangular to j as long as the tube, tip very shortly 

muoronate, muoro 0.2-o.5 mm,.t erect to slightly recurved in fruit, eglandular 

sometimes with few glandular hairs. Corolla 12-14 nm, rose-pink, tube ± 

included. Nutleto obovoid 2.5 x 2 mm. Fl. June-September. 

Habitat: In mountainous areas, Juniperu communities, edge of fields, 

1100-2000 m. 

Type: LTurkey  A2(E) Istanbug In B5ykderoh am Boephor auf Mergelboden, 

30-60 ni, C. Koch 

N. Turkey; rare in Co  Anatolia 

A14. Kaatanonu: Ilgas to Kastamonu, 1350 m, Huberi.Morath 1528811  Ilgaz Dat, 

S. side of pass, 2000 in, Darrab 110& N. side of Ilgaz Dag, 1500 ni, fl.25057 
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Zonguldak: Ke].tepe, above Karabk, 1800 in, .38827 

Keltepo above Sorgun Yay].&, 1700 in, .37852 

A5 Kastamonu: Tossia (Tosya) Sintenis 1892: 4571 444.9 

Samsun: L4adik nr. Ak Dag, 1800 in, Bornm. 1890: 2664. 

B3 Konya: Sultan Dag above Aksohehez' (Aksehir), 2000 in, Borrun. 1899 5453 

External distribution: N. Iran, Caucasia. Euro-Siberian element. 

Closely related to Se  tULkei C. Koch from which it differs in having 

densely lanate-.tomentose indumentuxn, shorter and ovate-triangular oalyx teeth, 

4-6  as long as calyx tube, and oblong-lanceolate floral leaves. Sintenis 

4449 and  4571, .38827 and Do25057,, Darrah 110 are somewhat eiaeptional in 

having an arachnoid-tomentose plant body instead of the usual dense lanato-

vi].].ous indumentum. Besides that, 2.37852, .25057 1, Sintenis 4.571  and some 

others from Zonguldak and Kastainonu have x'enx,te verticiUasters and less 

dense inciumentum. Cynodi000i3m has been observed in these specimens with 

reduction of corolla length (4.5-6 mm) and long exaertod styles (of. Fig. 18) 

in the female. Normal hermaphrodite plants have been found from the same 

localities. D.38839 from Zonguldak differs from the rest in having ± 

cordate leaf base and rugose leaf surface; no pollen or seeds were found; 

the plant may be a hybrid involving S. byantina. 

14-. S. speotabilis Choisy ox DC. in Mem, Soc. Phys. Cenev. 1: 457 (1823) 

Syn. S, hypoleuca C. Koch in Linnaea 21: 688 (184.8) 

S. elate. C. Koch in Linnaea loc. cit. (184.8) 

S. germanica L. var. spectabilis (DC.) Briq. in Engler & Pranti, 

Naturl. Pflanzenfaxn 4.(3a): 263 (1896) 

S. speotabiliforinis Kape]J.er in Not. Syst, Geogr. Inst. Bot. 

Tpbilisi, faso. 16: 14 (1951) (Map 12). 
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Meophytio perennial. Flowering sterna erect, 50-120 ow, simple or with 

few branches, short and adpresse% grayish tomentose, eglandular, glabrescent 

below. Caulina leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 2.5.14 x 0.84 ow, serrate-

dentate, apex acute, oord.ate at base, petiole 15 em; induinentuiu short and 

adpreaeed white-tomentose on lower surface, glabreacent above. Floral 

leaves aubseseile to sessile, ovate-lanceolate to ovate, 1-6 x 0.8-1.5 cm1  

weakly serrate to aubentire, longer than verticillaster's. Verticillastors 

tow, remote, I .54. ow apart, the rest approximate above, 12-16-flowered. 

Bracts lanceolate to linear-lan000late, 5.5-8.5 mm, herbaceous, tip apinesoent. 

Pedicels 1-2 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, euboainpanulate, 8.10 mm, white-tomentose; 

teeth subequal, ovate-lana eolato to lanceolate,;,  halt as long as tube, usually 

eglandular, occasionally with few glandular heirs, muoro 0.5-0.8 mm. Corolla 

13-14 mm, pink, tube subexeerted. Nutlete lentioulax', 2 x 1.4 mm, trigonous. 

Fl. June-August, 

Habitat: Stream sides and river banks, wet roo]r slope. 1500-2200 in. 

Described from cultivated material. 

E, and S. (Amanue) Anatolia 

A8 C.&iane: N. of Beyburt, 1500 ni, .31987 

Erzux'um, 7 kin SW of Tortum, 1800 m, fluber-Mgra 15281 

A9 Kars: Yalnizoain, 1800 in,R-32551 00  

B7 Tunoeli: toot of Munzur dag above Ovacik, 1500 in, .31386 

Erzincan: Sipikor prov. Bendolain, Sintenia 1890: 32343 

B8 Eraurum: Erzurum,, Agaher 1705 

B9 Agri: 15 km from Elesld.rt to Horasan, 2200 in, .47197 

Bitlia: &. Kotum; Karz Dad, 2000 in, .24576 

CS Hatay: above Araus (Areus), 5.vii.1862 Koteohy 148 
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C9 Hakkari: Kooania, 2286 rn, 2.2433 

CIO Hakkari: Sat Daj, near Varegtz, 1750-1900 in, .45733 

External distribution: N. Iraq, Iran and Caucasia, Irano-Turanian element. 

Related to S. longsepi.gat,a but differing in having many-flowered verti-

ciflasters, sub..bilabiate and less hairy calyx tube. It also has some affinity 

with Z • pinetorum but can be distinguished by its usually aglandula.r and , 

erect calyx teeth, and usually indistinctly nerved calyx tube. 

jj 	S. longispigata Boise, & Kotsohy in Boise.,, Flo, Or, 4.: 725 (187 9) (Map 13). 

Perennial mesophytic 1ierb. Flowering stems 4.O.'l in, branched above, 

abort and dense, eglandi4az'  gzoy.sb  tomontose, stem ± glabx'escent below. 

Cauline leaves oblong to ob].on-lanceo].ate, 3.".8 x 1-2 cm, margin orenate-

dentate, apex acute, cordate to truncate at base, petiole 1-5 cm. Floral 

leaves subsessile to sesni]k, ovate to ovate-lanoeolate, 0,4.-3.5 x 0.2-1.2 cm, 

Leaf induinentum adpreesed-aex'ioaous, tomentose. Verticiflastors remote, 

1-4.5 cm. distant, 6-8-flowered. Bracts lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 

1-5 mm. Ped.io ala 1.5-2 mm. Calyx  I regular, oempa.nulata, 6...9 mm, indumentuin 

aericeous-tonientose; teeth equal, as long as or longer than the tuba mucro 

1-1.5 nun. Corolla 89 mm, rose-pink, tube aubino].uded. Nutleta obovoid., 

1.9 x I nun. P1. July-September. 

1aht; 

 

Moist places. 850-1270 in* 

ynty 	turkey B6 Mara7 Hab • in duniosia secus fluvium Akau props 

Marasob (Maras) Cataoniae, Hauaakneoht; ZB8 Bing87 Inter Noreb et Angag 

proT. Boglan Arnoniae australia, 1219 in, Kotso1 429 (ci), ebano7 in 

Coelesyria inter Zachie et Balbeck, Ehrenberg. 

S. and E, (southern) Anatolia 

B6 Malatya: Aibietan to Darendeb, Be  Pot 494. 
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Maras: C8kaun, 4. km E. of C6keun, 1270 in, fluber'-Morath 125691.  

C6 Adana: d.. Osmaniyo, I kin below Yax'puz, 859 in, Huber-Morath 162791 

C7 Urfa: Urfa, Titrisob, Sintenis 1888: 14701 

C8 Mard.in (?Diyarbakir): Mardin, Omer Agha, Sintenig 1838: 13771 

External distribution: N. Iraq, N. Syria, Lebanon. Irano-Turanian element. 

The species shows affinity with S. sj2eotabilia Choisy, from which it 

differs in its few-flowered vertioillaatera, densely aericeous-tonientose, 

and + regular and canipanulata o&.yx. 

16. S. vitioina  Boiss., Dian. Ser. 1(2): 77 (1853) (Map 13). 

Perennial mesop1tio herb. Flowering stems 4.0..60(-100) am, erect, 

simple and branched above. Indumentum adpressed grayish- tomentose with 

short eglandular hairs. Cauline leaves oblong to ovate-oblong, 2-4. x 0.5-

1.5 cm, orenulate, apex acute or obtuse, truncate to rounded at base, petiole 

1-2 cm. Floral leaves sessile, lanceolate, 1-2 x 0.4-0.8 cm, as long as or 

shorter than verticillasters. Verticivastera remote, 0.5-2 cm apart, 2-4 

approcLnta above, I 2.1 6-flowered. Bracts ovate to ovate-].anceolate, 4-6.5 

mm, densely tonientoao. Pedioele 1.5-2 nun. Calyx sub-bilábiate, aubcaxn-

panu].ate 7-8.5 mm, i.occose-tomentose; teeth ovate-acuminate,,t half as 

long as calyx tube, micro abort, 0.2-0.5 mm. Corolla 11-12 mm, rose-pink, 

tube subinoluded. Nutlets obovoid, 1.8 x 1 mm. Fl. May-August. 

Habitat: Moist and damp places, thickets, 1-20 m. 

Syitypes: turkey C5/6  Hata7 Hab, in Syria boreali prope Seleiciuin, 

Suad.iah, .Antocbiam, Boissier & Auo 	528 at 1712 

S. Anatolia (Amanus) 

CS Hatay: Mt. Cassius, in dit. Ain Aramiá, auterdo 65 

External distribution: W. Syria, Lebanon and Palestine. E. Mediterranean 

element. 
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110 specimen from Anatolia has been aeon, but it ban been reported from 

the Amanus by Boissier (1878),  Poet (1 934) and Reohingez' (1957). This species 

shows affinity with S. lands 	but differs in having many-flowered 

verticiflasters with fl0000ee-tomentoae calyx and. bracts., 

17. S9  huetii. Boisa., Fl, Or. 4: 722 (1879) 

Syn. S. Sermanio L. var. buetii Briq., Lab, Alp. Mar, 2: 228 (1893) (Map 13). 

Perennial. Flowering stems ascending, 20-60 cm, simple or sparsely 

branched. Indumentum short greyish-tomantoae, eglandular. Caul inn leaves 

few, 4".5 paired, oblong to ovate-oblong 1.5-4 x 0.8-1-5 cm, orenulate, apex 

obtuse, truncate to suboordate at base, rugose, petiole 0.4-1.5 cm. Floral 

loaves 1-2.5 x 0.5-1.5 cm, subsessile to sessile, as long as or slightly 

larger than verticillasters. Verticillai3ters remote, 1-6 omd.istant, 6-10-

flowered,, rarely few approximate. Bracts linear-lanceolate tb linear subu].ato 

6-10 mm, herbaceous, shorter than calyx. Calyx sub-bi2.ahiate, subcampanulate, 

13-14 mm; teeth I equal, erect, , halt as long as tube, margin egland.ular, 

mucro 1-1.5 ims. Corolla 14-15 mm, brownish yellow when dry, tube subincluded, 

upper corolla lip entire. Fl. May-July. 

Habitat: Rocky substratum, 

Type turkey Erzuru7 jab, ad radices mantis Teohiagh (Palaz48hen Da.) 

Armeniae Turcioae et oiroa Tortum, props Erzurum, Huet (bob. ( Iso. K) 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

No specimen has been found except the type gathering(s). The species 

shows some affinity with S. be.yburtenaiz Bhattaoharjee & Huber..Morath (q.v.) 



co IA 

JA 	A  

32 	 34' 	 35.  

Map 12. o S. thirkel; 
	 0 S. byzantina; 

A S. spectabilis 

-- 	H 

Man 13. 	A S. vit±cna; 	 o §onispicata; 

0 S. huetli; 
	 S. bavburtens±s 
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18* S. bayburtensia  Bhattacharjee & Huber-Morath, Bps nOT. (Map 13). 

Species valde diatinota, affinis $. huetii Boiss, sad oau]J.bua multi-

ramsia tcuioribua, foliie oaullnis parvis basin ouneatia vel attenuatis, 

vertioillastris magie approxirnatia, ealyuis dentibus bx'e'ioribus d.iffert. 

Perennial with branohed + subterranean oaudioes. Flowering sterna ascending, 

slender, 30-35  x 0.1-0.25 cm, manifestly branched, densely foliate. 

Indumentum on stem short and sparsely tomentelloua below, denser above with 

eglandui.a.r hairs and very few aubsessile glands. Lower oauline leaves oblong 

to ovate oblong, 196-2.5 x 0.3-1.2  cm, weakly orenulate, apex acute, ouneate 

to attenuate at base, petiole 1.2-2 mm; 	 ind.umentum sparsely 

ad.prease& pilose. Median cauline leaves similar but shorter, petiolate. 

Floral leaves aubseisile to sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 0.8-1.5 X,0.5-0.8 cm, 

weakly orenato to eubontire, attenuate at base, slightly larger than verti-

cillasters, Verticillasters 2-4 remote, 1-3.5 cm distant, 6-8-(-1)-

flowered. Bracts linear to lanoeolate, 4-8s5 mm, herbaceous, densely hairy, 

tip softly apinescent. Pedioel 1ii2 mm. Calyx ± regular, auboaqanulate, 

8.5-10.5 mm, densely adpresaed tomentose towards base, sparse above; teeth 

± equal, erect, triangular-lanceolate, half as long as tube, spinesoexit at 

tip, macro 0.8-1.2 mm, margin eglandular haired. Corolla 100-14.5 mm, 

brownish when dry, tube exserted, annulate; upper corolla lip slightly retuse 

3-4.5 mm and lower lip 6-7 mm, median lobe aubentire to entire. Stamens 

eerted. Nutlets unknown. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: Roc substrata. 

Type: turkey A8 Gitmiqan7 Baybur: Kop Dad,  Baui4.Akale, 2050-2100 ma, 

5.vii.1 955, Huber.-Morat 14186 (ho].o. Hb. Huber-Morath, Baael) 
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_jlr r  

HERBARIUM A. HUBER-MORATH 

Flora Anatolica 

14186. stacliTs bi,uren 	inh.-Mor. U. open. ind. 

.11 	88 GiimiiUU 	 D.niI 	Uyl et 

Kop log iloyhort - AkUle. 

M 

5. JOlt 	9 55. 	 8 Hbor.Mo,oth 

P1. 15. Stachys baybu.rtensis Bhattacbarjee & Huber-liorath (Holotype) 

Th 



Endemic • Irano-Turanian element 

This now species is very distinct in itself but shows some resemblance 

to S. huetii Boias. in the nature of unduinentum, ascendant habit, and 

regular and erect calyx teeth without glandular hair's. Indeed, the few-

flowered vertioiUastera with smaller cauline leaves give a superficial 

resemblance to Soot. Fi' ilicqulis Subseot. 4ultibz'acteatae Sex'. 13, but 

overall resemblances clearly places this new species in Sect. riostomun 

subseot.peotabiles, I couldnot possibly have said anything about its 

affinity unless I had seen the type material of S. huetii from Geneva 

Herbarium and from Kew. After examining them I have no hesitation in 

placing S • bayburtgnals in its proper systematic position. 
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Soot. 	FRARO8Ui4ARIS (p. 

19. Sg.ngestrigl Montbx, & Aunh. cx Benth. in Ann. Sci. Nat. 3cr, 2, 6: 49 

(1836) (Map 14). 

Suftruteso cut perennial with sterile basal resettes. Flowering stems 

(9)-14..30 am, usually uthranohe&. Indumentum on stem sparsely and patently 

puce, or rarely densely tossntose with glandular and eglandular hairs. Basal 

leaves oblong-elliptio, 1.26 x 1.3.3 am, margin obtuae3.y'.arenate, apex obtuse, 

base oordate to trunoate, petiole 1.2-6 am; surface of leaf sparsely pilose 

to densely velvetty, rarely glabresoent. Caulin. leaves 12-paired, shortly 

petioled to aube.seile, smLUer than basal leaves. Floral leaves 0,83,5 x 

0.22.2 as, subsessila, truncate to ouncats, larger than vertioillaatere. 

Verticillasters usually remote, 1-3 an distant, 1-2.tapproximate above, rarely 

oongeetad..spioate, 644 mm apart, (4.)-6..10tiow.re&. Bracts herbaceous,, 

lanceolate to linear, 29 mm, as long as or slightly shorter than calyx tube. 

Pedicele 1.5..3 mm. Calyx aub.bilabiate, suboananulate, 9.5-13 mm, softly 

picas to tormntosn with glandular hairs and/or assails glands; teeth oblong-

lanacolate or lam eolate-subulate with soft spineacent tip; upper and lower 

teeth 2-3,5  to 3u.5.5 mm respectively*  Corolla 14a.1 8 mm, white or pink, rarely 

yellowish in since, tube subexserted or exeerted. Nutlets oblong, 2.5-3 x 1.5-

1.8 mm. Fl. April-July. 

Habitat: Vertical limestone cliffs and crevices, sometimes under Anua brutIA  

forest, 200-1200 a. 

Type öurkey C5 ico7: Hab. in rupibus Tauri Orientalie, Ciiioia Ahsr.i.El 

1701 (G:. 

S. Anatolia (Taurus and pnn.) 

- 	aa/C5 Mans: SIB to  H&Qint Bt Pont 1906: 3851 

Cl, led: Xiz"abaai to SiUfke, 900 a, I*,r-Uoratb 10135 



C5 loels Mersin to Xusucsithelen, 280 a, Hiab&z'.orath 101371 

C5 Mena: Nur Daj above Kisildere, 200 a, E.267351 5 ke above Pozanti, 870 a, 

er-Moz'ath 125541 

Hatay: Djebel Seaman, 2000 a, flad.11sn 21502 

teal: Gülek dope s  1200 a, Siebe 1895: 4561 Silifke to GMn*r, 470 m, 

ep.Uorath 101361 

Eiid.aic, Be, Mediterranean element. 

This species shows a wide range of variation throughout its distributional 

range. The characters like corolla colour, calyx tooth-tube ratio, density 

of vert5.ciUast.rs and ipd"mantum type er* so variable and show overlapping 

distributions that it would net be Justifiable to recognise any intz'aspeaitio 

tam within this species. Boissier (1879) noted the corolla colour as 

'yellowish', in all but one of the available specimens the corolla colour is 

significantly white with pink markings or apparently pink throughout. 

Har.ditan 2150 from S. Hatay ehows a yellowish corolla in the dried condition. 

The distribution of this specimen is also at one extreme of the species range, 

whereas the rest of the specimens are mainly confined to the Taurus and Anti 

Taurus. On the other hand, Har .tli 10136 and 10137 represent the western 

xtremity of the species' range. The two specimens are exceptional in having 

a densely velvety indusontum. Huber..Uoratb labelled these plants as 

"S. selesi.ensi" (med.). However, the character table (Table No. 9 ) and 

aoaonanying sietro&.yph map (Map i ) demonstrate that these two speoi-" 

(metroglyph 16 & 17) show morphological overlap with the variable S& rum- OEM 

Montbr. & Ah. More typical 	 also grows nearby. 
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Map 14. Metroglyph Anaysis of Distribution of S. rupestris Mon5.& Auch. 

Inflorescence: 	5. Calyx teeth shape: 

lax 0 	 lanceolate subulate 0 

dense 10 	 triangular lanceolate b 

oblong NO 

Indumenturn: 

glabrescent 	0 

siibd.ense pilose d 

dense villous 

Key to  1.11.e 

Corolla colour: 

pink • 

white with pink markings 4) 

colour not mentioned e 

Calyx teeth/tube ratio: 

<3 	0 

>3or3 
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Table a. 	Character variation in S, rupeatrie Montb. & Auch. 

110. of specimens Dis- 
tribution 

Stem 
incluzuenturn 

Inflo- 
roac once 

Calyx 
teeth/ 
tube 
ratio 

Calyx 
at 

Corolla 
colour 

Aucher-Eloy 1701 Cilicia + lax + + white with 
pink dots 

Aber.Univ, M32 Adana ++ dense + + it 

Pozanti 
" 	" 	M5 " + to + + pink 

4. " 	" 	A4-537 Adana ++ lax ++ ++ white & 
Gülek pink dots 

. 1aradjian 	215 Djebe]. 
3eimnan +it + + yellow ? 

post 	365 Hadjin + it ++ ++ unknown 

D26735 Adana. ++ If ++ + pink 
).).26608 Adana: 

Kozan ++ If + + pink 
D.1  9573 A&uia:Feke ++ dense +•f+ white & 

pink 
Balansa 534. Ice]. ++ lax ++ ++ 

Guzul-d.ero 
11 • Iub,-Mor. 14-1 84. Ice].: + to ++ 

Taurus 
' 	" 	12555 Adana; ++ ft + ++ 

Pozanti 
" 	" 	10135 Ice]. + " - j+ +++ white & 

pink 
14.. Siebe 	4-56 Ice].: 

aulek depo ++ + + 

13. Hub,-Mor. 15280 Kosan ++ ft +-- pink 

16. 
	It 	" 	10137 Içel: i-++ dense + ++ It 

Meratn 
IT, 	" 	" 	10136 1901: +4+ it - +4+  it 

Silifke 
18, Sorger 62.71 .56 Adana + lax + ++ white 3 

pink 
19. Hennipman 114-11 Ice]. +4 ++ ++ unknown 

Key: Stem indumentum g].abrescent +, piloae ++, dense villose +++, 

Calyx teeth/tube ratio: 	<3 +, 3 or > 3 ++, 

Calyx shape; laoeolate aubulate +, triangular lanceolate ++, 

oblong +++ 
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20. 	5. oataonioa Hub er-Morath & Bhattaoharjee, ep, nov. 	(Map 15). 

Valde affinis S pumilae Banks & Sol* sod peclwxulo at calyce patenter 

piloso differt. 

Suifruteacent perennial with sterile basal rosettes. Flowering stems 

7-24 cm, usually unbranoh& and woody at base. Peduncle sparsely and patently 

pilose with glandular and eglandular hairs. Basal leaves oblong-elliptic to 

ovate-oblong, 2-5 x 1-3 cm, margin crenulate, apex obtuse, cordate to sub-

cordate at base, petiole 1.5.3 cm. Ceuline leaves 1-2-paired, shortly petio].ed 

to aubsessile, 0.2-1.5 cm similar but smaller than baaa]. leaves 0.5-2.5 x 

0.3-1.5 cm. Floral leaves aubsesaile to assails., similar to cauline leaves, 

1-3 x 094-1-5 cm, as long as or slightly longer than verticillastors. 

Indumentum on leaf sparsely pilose to glabresoent, petiole patently pilose. 

Vertioillaatera 2-5, usually remote, 1-7 cm distant, 8-12-flowered. Bracts 

oblong-lanoeolate, 3-6.5 mm, herbaceous. Pedioels 0.8-2 mm. Calyx sub-

bilabiate, auboampanulat., 7.9 mm, softly pilose; teeth triangular-lane eolats, 

2-2.5 mm, patently pilose with glands and/or glandular hairs. Corolla 12-14 mm, 

yellowish, tube aubexaerted, Nutlets obovoicl, 2 x 1.2 mm. F].. June-July. 

Habitat: Crevices of vertical limestone rooks, 1350-15211. m. 

Typo ffurkey B6 Malaty7: Ak5adag to Darende, Kalkfelsen 9 km ob Alaadag, 

1350 m,  19.vi.19490  Huber-Morath 8960 

E. Anatolia 

B6 Malatya: Darende to A1oadag, 1524 a, D. 21902.1  KaYak Avghatah (A1uada) 

and Arga 16.7.1906, B. Post 891 

Endemic, Irano-Turanian element? 

Thin new species is geographically separated from the rest of the species 

in Sect. Intraroeularjs. 
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HERBARIUM A. HUBER-MORATH 

Flora Anatolica 

Nr 	8980. Stachys critnoolcil ml, ._ai01-. cc. 01C. i-1.  

Proei 	IU1 001 cctyo 	 DU-ral 	AkçaIng 

- linronde la 1k el non 9 knc oi %kço,lag. 

13511 

I U. luni 	19 49. 	 I.q A Huber.Mnroch 

P1. 16. Stachys cataonica Bhattacharjee & HuberLIorath (Folotype) 
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Although the closely related. S. puil (Taurus & Amanus) is a very 

variable species, it never has the induanentuzn characteristic of S. oataonicp. 

From 8, Mestris Mont. & Auch. ax Eentbo the new species is distinguishable 

by its smaller calyx and bracts. 

21, 8. Detrokosmos Reob, fil. in Sy. Bet. Tidakr, 3: 4.1 

(Map 1f). 

Suffrutesoent perennial with sterile basal rosettes. Flowering sterna 

(3-)-5-(8-) cm long, unbranched. Indumentum on stern patently pilose with 

short, glandular hairs. Basal leaves elliptic 2.5-4. x 18.2.2 cm, obscurely 

orenate, cordate at base, petiole 2-4 cm. Floral leaves subsessile to sessile, 

orbiculate to ovate, 0.7.1- x 0.4-0.8 cm, rounded to ouneated at base, as long 

as vertioil3.asters. Verticillastere 2-3, remote, 4-6-flowered. Bracts linear-

lanceolate, 3.4 mm, herbaceous to setaceous. Calyx sub-bilabiate, suboam- 

panulate, 6.8.5 mm, densely picas; teeth aubequa3.., triengulaz'.lanoeolate, 

44 as long as tube, densely glntiilar. Corolla 8.10 mm, yellowish in aicco, 

tube eubexserted.. Nutleta not found.. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat* Limestone cliffs, 1000-1300 rn. 

Type turkey C5 }IatQ: Mona Cassius, 1000-1300 rn, June 1909,  Iiaz'a&Uan 3086 

(lib. Del.). 

Endemic, E • Mediterranean element. 

No other specimen eept the type has been found. The species shows 

affinity with S, restri Mont. & Aich* but is distinguished by having shorter 

flowering stems with 2-3 verticillaaters, shorter calyx teeth and ,j included 

corolla tube. 
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22. S_. eniazdog Davis in Kew Bull. 1951  (1): 108 (1951). 

Bornm. in Notisbi. Bot. Gait, Berlin 7: 35 (1917). non 

Euinb. & Kunth (1817) nec Baker (1883). 	(Map 15). 

Sutfrutescent perennial with sterile basal rosettes. Flowering stems 

short, a • 5-10 on. Induinentuin abort and sparsely adpresaed.s.pilose, mixed 

with eubeesaile glands and/or glandular hairs. Basal leaves oblong, 22.5 x 

1-1.5 cm, margin obscure cremate, slightly auboordate at base, petiole 2i4 cm. 

Caulino and floral leaves eubsesaile to sesaile, j  similar to basal leaves, 

but gradually becoming shorter. Vortioi].lastera 2-3,  remote, 5-7-.flowerect. 

Bracts anall, few, setaceous or herbaceous, linear to ob].anceolate, 1.5-3 

Pedicels 1u.2.5 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, oampanulate, 5-6.5 mm, sparsely pi3ose 

to 	glabresoent; teeth bluntly triangular to triangular-lanoeolate, 1/  - 

as long as calyx tube. Corolla 11-12 mm, or.ai .yeUow, tube aubexoerted. 

Nutleta obovoid 0.7 x 0.5 mm. Fl. April-July. 

Habitat: Cliffs and crevices of limestone and metamorphosed rooks, 330-2134 a. 

Type turkey C6 Hataj7: Alem-drette ("Harunje-Alexandrette") 200.400 in, 

Neincho 62 

S. Anatolia (Amanus) 

C6 Hatay; Kostelli Amanus Deg1ari, Akman 3581 Mona Amanus, region of Dildil, 

1600.2200 m, era4Sian 2338 

Adana: diet. Bahoe, Dunnli Daj near Haruniye, 900 a, R.26856.1  

Endemic • E • Mediterranean element. 

This species is related to S. p'*mila Banks & Sol. and S. petrokosmos Rech, 

f., but differs from the former in having shorter flowering stems with 12(3) 

verticiUaaters and sparsely pilose indunentum, and is distinguished from the 

latter in having adpreseed-piloae ± glabresoent stems and calyx tube and by the 
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larger pedioel of the flower. D,26856 from Dumanli Dag'is somewhat exceptional 

from the rest having a glabresoent plant body with few sessile glands and 

very sparse eglandular hairs; the oalo teeth are blunt and 1/5 as  long as 

tube and the bracts are longer. 

23. 3, Rumila Banks & Sol. in Russell, Nat. Riot, Allspo. ed. 29  2: 255 (1794); 

Ice 10, op. cit. 07%.)& 

Syn: S. floribunela Mont. & Auch. in Ann. Sci, Nat. Sere  2, 6: 49 (1836)1 

S. puinila var. brachyodont,g Boiu., Fl, Or. 4: 744 (1879): 

S. bprnnv'ller. Hand*-Masz, in Ann, Nat. Hotmus, Wien 27: 414 (1913) 

(Map 15). 

Suffruteso ant perennial with sterile basal rosettes, flowering stems 

25-35 cm, usually unbrano bed. Indumentum adpreesed-tomentoae, sex'ioeous to 

greyish-white on leaf surface. Basal leaves oblong-elliptic,, 0.5.5.5 x 0.3-3.5 cm, 
orenulate, apex obtuse, base cordate, petiole 0.8.4.8 cm. Cauline leaves orbicular 

to eUiptio, 0.8-2.5 x 0.4.1.8 cm, subseasile to shortly petiolate, 0.2-2 cm. 

Floral leaves eubsessile to sessile, similar but smaller to oauline leaves, 

truncate to cuneate at base, as long as or slightly longer than verticillaatera. 

Vez'ticillasters remote or j  approximate into a dense spike, the lower 1.2 remote, 

0.5-3 cm distant, 6-10-flowered. Bracts oblong.lanoeolata to linear, 3.6 mm, 

herbaceous to setaceous. PecUcels 0.6-2 mm. Calyx ± regular, oazranulate, 

7.5-9 mm, edpressed.-tomentose or glabresoent; teeth 1.anoeolate-subulate, 

half as long as the oalyx tube, eubreourved. Corolla 12.5..14 mm, yellow, 

tube exserted. Nutlets oblong-ovoid, I .5-2 x 0.81 mm. Fl. April-July. 

Habitat: Vertical limestone and conglomerate cliffs and crevices, 100-1650 m. 

Type: flab, in Syria prope Aleppo, Russell (halo. BM). 
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S. Anatolia (Amanua) 

C6 Hatay: Antioch, 4o her 1701  (syntype of S. floribunda) 1. Iskendurun: 

7 miles N. of Iskendurun, 15 in, .26944 

Adana: Osmaniye, N. Amanus, 1500-1650 m, Huber-Morath 15276 

Gaziantep: Tullup, 610 m, 27.vi.1 865,  Hauasimeoht (ayntype of S. bornmu) 

Maras: Maras to Gksun, near S&Mcoluk  Da, 600 in1  .27501 

Andirin, 8 lou S. of çatak, 800 in, Goode & Jones 113911  

Endemic (?) E. Mediterranean element, 

The type of this species may well have been collected in Turkey between 

Iskendurun and Aleppo. Big (1937) ooinmented in his note that some of Russell's 

material had been gathered by other collectors besides the Russell brothers 

and included in their herbarium. Further collections outside Turkey may confirm 

its non-endemic nature in future. So far as the present investigation is 

concerned, all the certainly localised material has been collected within the 

political boundary of Turkey, including Mt. Cassius. 

Montbret & Auoher (1836) previously separated the species S. floribunda, 

mainly on the shorter length of the calyx teeth. Later Boissier (1878)  sunk 

it in S. pumila and called it var. brachyodonta. The distribution of these 

two varieties overlaps and no other characters are present to separate them. 

Later Handel-Mazzetti (1913)  separated another species, S. borninulleri 

hand.-Mazz. from one of the eyntypea of 3.puinla var. 	,Mdonta  

(l-iausskneoht 27.vi.1 865). He separated his species on shorter length of 

pedicole (0.5-0,8 mm), dense eploate infloresoence on elongated floral axis, 

and abort setaoeoue bracts. This last mentioned character does not bold good 

in Haussknecht's specimen. At first his species as be described it from 

Gaziantep and Adiyarnan seemed quite diatthct, but additional material shows 
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considerable overlap in all the above mentioned characters. 

Considering all this overlapping variability, separate treatment of 

either So  gggLIA varo brachyocionta or S. bornmulleri seems unjustified. 

This great amount of variability between the populations could be interpreted 

as clue to rapid differentiation between 5inAl-1  populations in restricted cliff 

communities. 

Coocle & Jones 1139 from Maras is somewhat exceptional, being glabrous 

throughout with very few sessile glands. This specimen grew in shady and 

moist rook, and its glabresoent nature may be ecolypto  or environmentally 

induced. Additional may show that it deserved some formal infra"epeoifio rank. 

24. 	S. ctrina Boise. & ffeldx'. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 21; 490 (1 88). 

(Map is). 

SuffrutOecent perennial with basal rosettes of sterile shoots. Flowering 

axis 30-35 cm, usually unbrancbecl. Indumentum densely adpressed white- 

tomentose or rarely sparse, eglandular with few sessile glands. Basal leaves 

elliptical to oval or oblong 0.7-5 x 0.5-2 cm, margin faintly orenulate to 

aubentire, apex obtuse, base attenuate to ouneate, petiole 1.5-3.5 cm. 

Cauline loaves shortly petiolate, similar to basal, 1.5-3 x 0.5-1.2 cm. 

Floral leaves sessile, oblong apathulate to oblong, sometimes ovate 1-2.5 x 

0.51 em, entire, obtuse, ouneate, shorter than yerticillastera. Yerticillastere 

approximate into dense head, rarely 1-2 remote below, 6-8-flowered. Bracts 

linear-.lanceolate 7-10 mm, as long as calyx tube. Calyx I regular, sub- 

caznpanulate, 11-15 mm; teeth eubequal, erect 	as long as tube, herbaceous 

to softly epineacent tipped. Corolla 20-25 mm, lemon-yellow, tube aubexserted.. 

Nutlets obovoid 1.5-2  x 1 mm. Fl. June-September* 
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II&,itat: Screen and cliffs (s4s1y  14m.stco), 1500.2600 a. 

Key to subspecies: 

1. Ir4uaa.nta densely .bit..toaeutoso; calyx teeth short triangular, 

an loft an tube •.....,,........................... 

I • 	Indumentum sparsely tomentose; oa1rz teeth trin6ular- 

lanceolate, t j an long as tub. ,................ *ubspo o)ssidritin 

subnp. 211dm 

Type LSwkey 4 Antaly*Y: In regions alpina inter Means lyceonias at 

Ghai4ah ZGayik D0g Iseuzia., 1.1LVgqM (iso. El) 

8, Anatolia 

05 Isparta: Stoler (Isauria). Dedeol da, 2200-2400 at .15962* 

C4. Antalya: Ak Dag, 3. of Geytk Da, 220O23OO  a, p.14346* 

05 Nie: Bu1r 1(aden, 3&ebs  1896: 522* 

Endemic, B. Mediterranean element. 

(Boise,) IThatteoharjeo, statlt nov. 

yns 3g p 	$ia4ertt lk4sn, & 3*1, in Boise, Diagn, Sar. 2, 4: 41 

(1859) 

3. oitri Boi e  var, jkMgM&4jdtU Boise,, no Or. 4.: 744 (1879) 

Syntypen h!urksy 35 KaymzYz in r*gWw alpins superior. sontis A*1and*b 

Ceppadocian Ba1'u*a (GS); 56 Ltws4 7 mønte Baryt dagh Cataaniae, 24.38  a,, 

auss LOW  ht 

S. aM adjacent Co Anatolia 

36 Mars1: distr. çariak, Bent Dag, 2300 a, .20283* 

37 Iialatya; Koru Ayias1t  to Dsdqasi X1bPøn  10581 

C5 1igd: MMen river valley s  RAEMh 28.Z Ala Daliwi on Dimirkaeflc, 

Pixfly 209* 
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Endemic • E • Mediterranean element. 

S • oitrina Boise. is distinct from other related species of the section 

Infraz'osulari,s in having narrowly elliptic leaven with attenuate to cuneate 

base, vertiolllasters approximate into a dense bead, longer calyx and 

brighter lawn-yellow coloured corolla. Findlay 209 from Ni&e is an eeption 

on the rest of the subspecies a auiae4deritis having broadly ovate to elliptic-

orbicular leaf With cordate base. The pollen grains are all found sterile. 

This striking variation may probably be due to the process of 1rbri&tzation. 
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Sect. SETT  FOIjI4 (p. 117) 

25. 8. setifers C.A, Noy., Verz. Pt]. Cauc. 94. (1831) 

Syn. Solyoopeiforuii Co Koch in Linnaoa, 21: 692 (184.8). 

S. boznmufleri. aandoger in Bull, Boo. Bot, Pr. 65: 68  (1918)  nazi 

Hand..-Mass. (1910) 	(Map 16). 

Herbaceous perennial with creeping rhizomes* Flowering stems 35-60  om, 

usually ainp].., sometimes bran hod. Indumentum patently pilose to sub-

patently or retz'orsely adpreseed-toaentose, sparse to dense, rarely glabroacent 

below. Lower cauline leaves ovate.4anceo].ate to oblong-lana eolate, 4-10 x 

14.5 cm, serrate to serrate-dentate, sometimes subentire, truncate to rounded 

at base, apex acute, petiole 0.5-1 cm. Median cauline leaves similar to 

lower cauline ones but 3wuilr', nuzoz'onate-tipped, subseaeile to sessile. 

Floral leaves aubsesaile to sessile, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 1.'4.5 x 

0.7-1.5 cm, sub entire to serrate, cuneate at base, imioronate tipped. Verti-

cillaaters 4-.6-flowored, remote, 1-3 cm distant, few, , approximate above. 

Bracts oblong-]anceolate to linear-lanoeolate, 1.54 mm, herbaceous, nuoronate 

at tip, Pedice],s 0.2i.0.8 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, suboananulate, 7-9.5  ann; 

teeth subequal, oblong aciirinate, halt as long as tube, reouz'ied in fruit; 

mucro 1.2-1.5 ann. Corolla 104-12  mm, pink, tube subexeerted, sacoate towards 

base. Stamens little exaer'ted from corolla tube. Nutlets bluntly trigonous 

1.3-2 mm, smooth, apioulate with prominent ventral ridge. Fl. MV- August- 

Key to subspecies 

I • Stem sparsely and retrorsely adpresaed-piloae to pubescent; median 

oauline leaves usually narrowly oblong-lanoeolate with weakly orenate- 

serrate to subentir'e margin 	 subspo  aetifera 
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I • Stem densely and patently pilose; median oauline leaves usually 

broadly ovate-oblong to ovate-elliptic with distinctly serrate 

margin S... •• •• . • ..... .... . . .•..... . . . ..... . ... .•. . .... aubep. lyoia 

Subap. sotifera 

Syn. S. daenensie Gandoger in Bull. Soc • Bot, Fr. 65: 68 (1918)2 

S. ginto-n-Igil, GaMoger be, cit. (1918)1 

S. sl4rird. Parse, in Kew Bull. 194.8. 226 (194-8)1 

5, iraniop Reobo  fib, in Oat. Bot. Zeit, 99: 44 (1952)1 

Habitat: By stream side and in damp places. 1900-24.50  m. 

Type: auoasi57 In baja subhumidiA montium Tuluac h aiyeoj7 prope Swant 

(alt. 670 hezap) Meyer. 

E. Anatolia 

A? G1mü an., Ketsoblicabe, SUtenis 1894.; 6100 (type of So  sinteni4ii Gand.) 

A8 Erzurum: Erzurum to Tortum, 39 km N,of Ersurum, 1980 m, Huber-Morath 1528$ 

87 Erzincan: Ketit Dai above Ctm4n, 2450 m, D,31820 

88 Erzurum 1. Askale: Erzurum to Erzincan, 1900 rn, Huber-Morath 152852 

B9/10 Van: Baskale 	Iiayaxd eon. 

Exi;ernai. distribution: Transcaucasia,, Iran, Afghanistan, Izeno-Turanian element. 

Subsp. lycia (Qandoger) Bbattacbarjee, jubgRg et tat nov. 

Syn: S. lyall Candoger in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 65: 68 (1918)1 

Habitat: By stream aide, damp plains at base of mountains, 750-14.00 rn. 

Type: 4ur1cey C2 Mita17 llit.lu  (Elmali), socus rias at fossas, 17* vii e 1860, 

Boure 220 

C., S. and. B. (Meaopternia) Anatolia, 
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A4. Ankara, 1. Kaleoik, Ankara to Kalecik, 1100 in, iiuber..Morath 15283 

A5 Arnaaya: Pontus Calaoticus, mom, Sana-Dagh, 12-14.00 a, BoruznUó 1890 2831 

Tokat: Pontue australia, al Sileh, oxinñUi, 1890: 2868 

B2 Kta1ra: 1. Gediz, gapbane, 1000 in, .f 84-811 

Endemic Irano-Turanian element. 

This species shows a wide rqnge of morphological variability in leaf 

shape, indumantwn and habit. In overall resemblance it has close affinity 

with a. uenthnide, from which ±t.;mainly differs in its more hairy indumenturn 

and loose and remote vertioillastera. Subspecies lycia was originally treated 

as a species by Gandoger (1918), together with some other species like S. sin-

tenisii, S. daenens&s and S. bornzuullez'i and described in a dichotomous Latin 

key. The types of all these species, except S. bor n''1.eri, have been examined 

by me and. I have no doubt that they belong to the variable species So setifera 

solo Considering some other W, and C. Anatolian material, S. lyqa  seems to 

deserve a formal subepeoifio rank, while the other species have been sunk 

under the typical subspecies. 

26. 	8. menthoides Koteoby & Boise* ex Boiss., Fl. Or, 4.: 727 (1878) • (Map 16). 

Herbaceous perennial with creeping rhizomes. Flowering sterna 20-65 cm, 

usually branched. above. Stems and leaves glabrous with few sessile glands. 

Lower leaves ovate-lanceolate 4.9 x 1-4 am, serrate, apex aoiminitte, truncate 

to ouneate at base, aubsessile to shortly petioled., petiole 0.5-1 cm. Floral 

and median ca44 no leaves similar but with nuacronate tip, sub sessile to 

sessile. Vorbioillasters 4.6-flowered, ± approximate at apex, few remote 

below. Bracts lanceolate to linear 1.5-4 mm, herbaceous, muoronate-'tipped hirsute. 
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Ped.iools 0.2-0.5 MM. Calyx sub-'bilabiato, auboampanulate, 7-9 mm; teeth 

eubequal, oblongacuminate, muoronate, recurred; tube hairy. Corolla 10-12 mm, 

pink, tube aubexeerted, eaccate. Nutletø bluntly trigonouç,1.3 x 2 mm, 

apiculate, ventral rib prominent, Fl. June-September. 

habitat: Stream aides or damp axd moist places, 1550-2300  m. 

Type: Rurkey B8 Mu-47  Hab. Arznemiae Tuzicae australia prope Gthngjani ad. pagum 

(eatemsrt, 1550 m, KotsobZ auppl. 6801 

E. (mainly SE* ) Anatolia. 

B9 Van 1. Sataks Kavuasabap Da, 2134 as  Ro 230401 

C8 Mardins Bimibill, SiLnt.enia 1888: 12014 

C9 Hakkari: Ko9anis, 2286 rn, ,24.307a 

CIO Hakkari: Cevax' ovaai 2.3 km from Ykaokova, 1950  m, .45781 1 

Duman& Tait 1911 

Endemic. Irano-Turanian element. 

Specimens P..45781 and. Dunoan & Tait 191 from Hakkari are somewhat different 

from the rest. Both of them have remote vertioiUaatere and the latter haa:a 

more trailing habit. 
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Soot, STACHYS (p. 118) 

27, 3, sylvatica L., Sp.  Fl. 580 (1753) 

Syn: - Sgq"rjensia,1acqo*, La. P1. Rar, 1: 11 t, 108 (1781) 

S. cordata Gilib., F]., Lituan. 1: 80 (1781) 

S. g.lauoesoena Muesin. ex Spreng., Syst. 2: 736 (1825) 

S. foetida Gue]4eust. ox Ledeb, Fl. Rosa. 3: 4.13 (184.6-51) 

So  trapeuntoa Boles., Diagn, Sor. 2(4.):  38 (1859) (Map 16). 

Fl. Junei.eptember, 

Habitat: Woodlander in damp soil,, gravelly slopes and edge of forests, 

sea level to 24.38 in, 

Type: Described from Europe (fib. Linn. 736.U) 

Mainly N. Turkey. 

Al (E) Kirkiareli: Ietrazxa Da, Deinirkoy to Inead.a, Ka&aok 8 

A2(A) Istanbul: Adampol, 22.viii.1939 B, Post 

A4. 	Kastamonu: Kure Nahas at Ersohewit, Sintei4a 1892: 511+1 1 

A5 	Amaaya: Mersifon, 1900 a, Xanissadjianl 

A7 	Trabzon: above Trabzon on Zigana Pass, J4nld,ns 2265 

Giresun: fO km N. of Tamdere, 14.00 a, Huber-Morath 152901 

A8 	Rise: Henisin, Cat to Meydan Kobaoa, 1100-1300 in, .212114 

A9 	Coroh (Artvin): Ya].nizcan Da 24.38  a, Tong 442 

cer7a1 distribution: Throughout Europe, Canoasia, Russia towards E. Asia 

and No  America. Euro-Siberian element. 

This widely distributed species (in Turkey confined to the Ew.ne province) 

is very uniform in its morphological characters, S. trapesuntea Boias, 

(described from Trabzon) has been kept distinct in F].. URSS 21 (1954.) 9  but 

as the diagnostic characters of the above species, such as soabz'id stem and 
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smaller bracts and calyx with smaller ariatao, break down in N. Anatolia, 

it is treated here as a synonym of 5,* ylvatioa, as indeed it was in Boissier'a 

Fl, Or. 4. (1879). The nearest relative of the species is S. jaluatris L., 

from which it differs in the shape of leaf and induiaentum. 

28. 5. paluatria L., Sp. P1. 580 (1753) 

Syn. 5. anguetitolia Cub., Fl. Lituan. 1: 80 (1781) nom. invalidum 

S. velutina Sohwein. in Long Exped. Winnep. 2: 390 (1825) 

S. 	Bunge, Enuxa. Fl. Chin. Bor. 51 (1831) 

So  baicalenais Finch. ex Benth., Lab. Gen. at Sp,  54.3 (1834.) 

S. wo]ensia Vi]enaky, Coil. Rec. St. Planning Comm. 1: 38 (1 926) 

S. rnaeotioa Postr. in TJkr, Bot. Zhurn. 7(2): 63 (1950) 	(Map 16). 

P1. June October. 

Habitat: Woodlancter of damp places, at the edge of forest. Sea level to 1100 m. 

Type: Described from Europe (Nb. Linn. 736.2!) 

N. Turkey 

A1(E) Edirne: between Ipeala and. Greece frontier, P. Baytqp 13599 

A2(E) Istanbul: Biiyi1dere, 16.ix.1 891g., Asnavour 1771: 

A3 	Sakarya: between Adapasare and Karasu, A. Baytop 18580 Arifiye, 30 m, 

.36277 

A6 Samsun: at Balik G1 near Bafra, 6.ix.1 954., .214-978b 

A8 Coruh (Artvin): Sayval Tops above Murul, 1100 m, .32380 

This Eurasian-N. American species (in Turkey confined to the Euxine 

prov&noe) is related to S. p2jvatioa in the general habit, infloresoenoe, 

calyx and morolla structure. The Turkish specimens are ± uniform in their 

characters. D.32380 and D.24.978b from .Artvin and. Samaun are slightly different 
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from the rest in having shorter calyces (C. 5-6 mm). The hybrid between 

Sy_ palustris and S. sylyatiop is widespread throughout the range of dis—

tribution, but has not been reported from Turkey. 
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Sect. FRAGILICAULIS (p. 224) 

29. S. i.ongiflora Boias. & Bal. in Boise., Diagu. Ser. 2 (4-): 39 (1859) (Map 17). 

Suffrutesoent pendant perennial. Flowering stems pendant, 44-50 cm, 

fragile at base. Indumentur subdensely'nd. patently piloso with glandular 

and eglandular hairs. Cauline loaves ovate to ovate-orbiou].ar, 3-6 x 2.5-

5.5 cm, margin broadly dentate, apex acute, oordate at base, petiole 3-4.5 cm. 

Floral leaves similar but smaller, ouneate to truncate at base, aubsessi].e to 

shortly petiolate, petiole 2-9 mm. Verticillastera remote, 0.7-1.2 cm distant, 

2-flowered, ebracteate. Pedioele 1-3 mm, Calyx I regular, infundibu].iform, 

10-13 mm,  teeth t equal, half as long as tube, softly epinoacent, mi.zoz'o 

0.5-1 nm. Corolla 22-32 mm,, purple, tube exeorted., eraruiulate. Nutleta 

oblong-elongate, trigonous, 3 x 1.5 mm. F].. October. 

habitat: Mouth of limestone caves. 

Type turkey C5 I0e7 Nab, in spelunois fauoie (eU]. Dor6 supra Sediohig in 

Cilioea ].ittoralis prope Mersina, 2.10.1855, Balanea 598 (ho].o. ( Iso. !) 

End.em4: E. Mediterranean element. 

This species shows affinity with S. yeniyurukensis but differs from it 

inhaving 2-flowered vertioil].aaters that are 0,7-1,2 cm distant, and longer 

(22-32 mm) purple corollas. 

30 • S • euad.enja Davis in Kew Bull. 1951; 110 (1 951) 	(Map 17). 

Suffrutescent saxatile perennial, woody at base. Flowering atoms pendant, 

12-30 cm, fragile at base. Indumentum sparsely and patently pi].ose with 
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glandular and eglandular hairs. Cauline leaves ovate-orbioular, 2.9-4  x 

2.6-3,8 cm, broadly dentate-orenate to undulate crenate, apex obtuse, oord.ate 

at base, petiole 0.5-5 mm. Floral leaves, similar but smaller, subsessile to 

sessile, apex acute, cuneate at base, anal1er than vertioiUasters above. 

VertioiUasters remote, 4--6-flowered. Bracts usually absent, rarely present, 

few, herbaceous and linear, a. 3.5 mm. Ped.ieels 1-2 mm. Calyx ± regular, 

infundibuliform, 6-7 mm; teeth equal, to-1  as long as oalyx, herbaceous 

with softly 8pinescont tip. Corolla 1217 mm, purplish, tube subexserted Or 

exserted, exannulate. Nutlete elongate, tx'igonous, 3 x 1.25 mm, apiculate. 

Fl. June-August. 

Habitat: Limestone cliffs and, crevices. 1230-1700  m. 

Type turkey C4.  Konyg; d. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea); flaznitseyd.i Boaz 

between Sarivad.i and Bekuyu, 16.8.191.9,  1500-1700 m, Davis 16228 (bob. K 

Iso. Edin. BM). 

S. Anatolia 

C4 Leb d.. lnar: (lnar to Exmenek, 1230-1270  in, Huber-Morath 1014-0 

Endemic. E. Mediterranean element. 

This species shows affinity with S • ].ongifbora and S. pinardli but is 

readily distinguished from both of them in its shortly petioled to sub-

sessile (0.5-5 mm) cauline leaves and broadly dentate.bcrenato to undulate 

leaf margin. G.ynodioecism associated with reduction in length of corolla 

tube has been found in the iaotype material .16228. 

31. S. pinard.ii Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(5): 29 (181e4) (Map 17). 

Suifrutesoent perennial. Flowering atms 20-30 cm, pendant, fragile, 
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unbranched. Indumentum sparsely and patently pilosa to hispid, glandular 

and eglandular. Cauline leaves ovate, 2.5-6 x 1.84.5 cm, narrowly crenate 

to orenate-dentate, apex obtuse, cordate at base, petiole 1-4 cm. Floral 

leaves shortly petiolate to sub sessile or sessile, similar to oauline leaves 

but smaller, ounoate at base, smaller than verticiUastera upwards. 

Verticillastere few remote below, rest .1 approximate above, forming dense 

spike, 4,-10-flowered, obracteate. Ped.icols 1-2 mm. Ca3.yxi regular, infuncli-

buliform, 8,5-11 mm; teeth triangular to ovate-triangular, ± as long as 

tube, tip spinescent; mouth sparsely hairy. Corolla 13-18  mm, white, tube 

exsertod, annulate, upper and lower lips 8-ad 4. mm respectively. Nutlets 

obovoid, 2.5 x 1.5 mm, apex round. P1. April-July. 

Habitat: In limestone cliffs and crevices, 220-300 in. 

Type 	Turkeyj 	Ilab, in rupestribus Cariae littoralis inard 

(bolos a!) aut insulae Rhodi, April 1832, ?'' (fide I3oiss.) 

S. Anatolia 

C3 Antalya: 5 km N.W. of Dosemealto, 300 in, Henniprnan 509! Burdur: 30 km 

from Antalya A, 220 in, Dudley, D,357001 

Endemic • E • Mediterranean element. 

This species is related to . yeniyürükensis but differs from it in having 

densely apicate inflorescences, stouter stems, and shorter oalyx teeth. 

32. 5, yeniyuixkenais Bhattacharjee & Huber-Morath, sp. nov. 	(Map 17). 

Affinis S. longiflox'ae Boise. at S. pinardii Boiss.; a priori verticillas-

tris 4.-6-floria + 2 cm diatantibus differt, ab altera infloreacantia laxa 

labiis coroUae minoz'ibus reo edit. 
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P1. 17. Stachys yeniyuriikensis Bhattacharjee (% Huber-Morath (Holotype) 
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Suifrutoecent perennial, woody at base. Flowering stems slender, 30-55 cm, 

pendant, fragile at base, + simple with few branches, sparsely and patently 

pilose with glandular and eglandular hairs. Cauline leaves ovate to ovate-

orbicular,. 1.1.5 x 0.8.4.5 cm, margin cremate-dentate to dentate, apex ± obtuse, 

cordate at base, thin and herbaceous with sparsely pubescent to glabrescent 

surface, petiole 25 cm. Floral leaves ovate, 0.5-3 x 0.4.-2.8 cm, dentate, 

apex acute, cordate to ouneate at base, shortly petiolate to aubeessilo 0.2- 

1.2 cm, gradually shorter than verticillastera above. Verticillasters remote, 

1-3.5 cm apart, rest 2-3 approximate above, ebracteate, Ped.ioels 2.2.5 mm. 

Calyx sub-bilabiate, euboampanulate, 9.5-10.5 ram, o. 12 mm in fruit, herbaceous, 

sparsely hairy to glabreecent; teeth unequal, triangular, softly spinesoent 

tipped, upper and lower teeth 1.5-2.5  and  3-4 mm respectively, , half as long 

as tube; mouth straight and g].shreecent. Corolla 20-22 mm, white, tube 

exserted, exannulate, upper and lower lips 5 and  3 mm respectively. Nutlets 

elongate, trigonous, 3 x I • 6 nun, apex round. Fl. Ma'June. 

Habitat: Limestone gorges and crevices, 50-550 m. turkey 
Typo/ 'cA. ie7: Gilindire, Gilindire-4Mnar, Kalkfolsen beim Dorf Yeniyth1k, 

10141 
16 Ion N • Von Gilindjre 550  in, 6. vi. 1950,  Huber-Morath/( holo • hb • Hub er-(Tora.th, 

BaaeU), 

S. Anatolia 

C4. loel: Kesliturkmenli,,l 65 km S.W, of Mersin, 50 in, Hennipinan 1075 

Endemic. E. Mediterranean element. 

33. S. g].eobomifolia Nábélek in Pubi. Fac. So. Univ. Masaryk Brno. 70: 61 (1926) 

(Map 17). 

Suifrutasoent perennial. Flowering stems 10-60 x 0.15-0.25 cm, usually 
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erect sometimes pendant, fragile at base, simple or branched, densely foliate 

from base above. Stem inclumentum usually densely and patently pilose (o. 1-2 inn) 

with long eglandular and short glandular hairs, sometimes sparsely piloso towards 

base. Cauline leaves usually broadly ovate, few rotund at base, 0,5-3 x 

cm, margin crenate-dentate, rarely undulated, apex acute, few obtuse, oordate 

to aubcordate at base, petiole 0.1-0,3-(0.6) cm. Floral leaves subsessile to 

sessile,, similar but smaller than oauline leaves, usually larger than the 

vertioi.Uistera, few as long as calyces. Leaf indunsntum tomontose on both 

surfaces. Vertioillaatere usually remote throughout, rarely few approximate 

above, 1-3.5 cm apart, (2)-4--8-flowered. Bracts lanceolate to linear-lanoeolate, 

2-12 mm, herbaceous, pilose, not spineacent at tip. Pedicels 1-3 mm. Calyx 

regular, tubular to infundibuliforni, 711+ mm, glandular picas; teeth sub- 

equal, triangular 	lanceolate, half as long as tube, sometimes as long as 

tube, tip not apinesoent. Corolla 16-20 nun, yellowish, tube exaerted, annulate. 

Nutleta obovate, trigonous, 2,5 x 1.5 mm, slightly winged at margin, more 

frequently near the base, apex slightly retuse, Fl. May-July. 

Habitat: Sloping limestone rooks and cliff crevices, 450-1500 in. 

Type turkey C9 Hai&ar7: Cresoit in Kurdistaniae Turoioae distr. Hakklari: 

mona Choarra-Sia prope paguin }laaitha cUt. Gulaznerik, in fissuris, rupium 

calcar, alt. ca. 1500 in, 16.vi.1910, Nâblek 1551  (ho].o.  Bratislava  Photo!, 

iso. (fragments) 1U). 

& S.E, Anatolia 

.87 Malatya: Malatya to Arabkir, 69 Ian N. of Malatya, 780 in, HuberiMorath 8961! 

C8 Mardin: 4. kin E. of Mardin, 1200 in, R.2857511  Mt. Notre Dame, Sintenis 1888: 

11351 Siirt: Core of 3otari Cay, S. of Siirt, 4.50 in, .4.3056 

Endemic • Irano-Turan±zm element. 



This widely variable species is closely related to S. f'agiUirna but differs 

from it in having ± aubsesaile (petiole o. 1-6 mm), ovate oauline leaves with 

cremate-dentate margin, usually shorter yellow corolla and nutlets usually 

without prominent marginal wings and deeply notched apex. Besides these, the 

species shows transitions between pendant and erect habit, while S. fragillima 

in always pendant. The type specimen from Hakksri is a dapauperqte form of 

the species, having about 10 cm long flowering stems, 2.4-flowered and few 

verticiliasters, and calyx about as long as the corolla. The rest of the 

specimens have shorter corollas and larger calyces, the ratio being 3:4, and 

the verticillasters usually with 68 flowers. 

34. S. brantii Berith. in DC., Prodr, 12: 463 (184.8). 

Syn. Betonioa brantil. (Benth.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4: 750 (1879). 

Perennial. Flowering sterna erect, o. 30 cm, simple • Indumentum densely 

and patently pilose with large eglandular and short glandular hairs. Cauline 

leaves ovate, 3.4-5 x 2-3 cm, crenate-dentate, apex acute, cordate to sub-

cordate at base, petiole 0.2-0.4 cm. Floral leaves subsessile to se3eile, 

similar but smaller than oaial4n, leaves, 2.5-3.2 x 1.5-1.8 cm, longer than 

vertiolilastere. Verticillastera congested into a dense and globose head. 

6-10-flowered. Bracts linear-lanceolate, 5-12 mm, herbaceous, pilose with 

soft, non-spinescent tip. Pedioela 0.5-1.5 mm. Calyx ± regular, tubular 

to infundibuliform, 12-14 mm, herbaceous; teeth subequal lanceolate-subular, 

as long as tube, herbaoeoua, not apineecent tipped, recurred at maturity. 

Corolla 16-18 mm, sulphur yellow, tube exeerted. Nutlets oblong 2.2 x 1.3 nm, 

slightly winged at base. 

Type fAwkey7liab. in Kurdistania, Brent (ho].o. K:). 

Endemic. Irano-Turanian element. 
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No specimen except the type has been examined. The species is very 

close to S. gleohomifolia from which it differs in the presence of larger 

o. 5 x 3 cm leaves, densely apicate inflorescence and reourved calyx teeth. 

The exact spot of dolleotion in Turkey could not be traced out but the 

expedition map of Brant1  a Journey in Kurdistan shows that he collected mostly 

in S.E. Anatolia within the boundary of modern Turkey. 

35. S. mega].odonta Hausakn, Bornm. ox Davis aubep. mardinenala Bhattacharjee, 

subap • nov. 	(Map 17). 

A typo oaulibua dense foliosis, foliia niinoribus brevius petiolatis, 

verticillastris minus distantibus rae edit. 

Suffruteeoent perennial. Flowering stems 12-30 cm, erect to pendant, 

fragile at base, branched. Indwnentum short, sparsely or densely r'etrorse-

pubescent with eglandula.r hairs and sessile glands. Cauline leaves ovate to 

ovate-lanceolate, 0.5-2,8 x 094-1.9 cm, crenate-dentate, apex acute rarely 

obtuse, suboordate to cuneate at base, petiole 0.2-0.5 am* Floral loaves 

subsessile to sessile, similar to but smaller than cauline leaves, as long as 

or larger than TertioillasterB. Vertioillaaters remote, 12.5 cm apart, 

6-8-flowered, Bracts linear to lanceolate, 3-8 mm, herbaceous, pilose, not 

spineso out at tip. Ped.ice].a 12 mm. Calyx regular, tubular to infundi- 

buliforni, 9-12 mm, sparsely pubescent; teeth laxioeolate-aubu].ate, herbaceous, 

not apinesoent tipped, + as long as the tube. Corolla 12-15 mm, yellow, tube 

subexaerted. Nutlets oblCng, trigonous, 2.2 x 1.3 mm, slightly winged near base. 

Fl. June-August. 
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Habitat: Sloping limestone rocks and cliff crevices, 1000-2550 m. 

Type turkey C8 Mard.i7: Martin: Ithurs in parietibus rupium, 13 vi.1 888, 

Sintenis 1030  (bob. LU). 

S.E, Anatolia 

B8 Bitlis: 	Lbo3 Dag above htürmáz, 1521. m, I). 23448  and Southern slope of 

Kamboz Da above Tutu, 1000 m, McNeill 613: 

C8 Martin: between Diyarbakir and Martin, 7.vi.1 971, A. & T. Baytop 20069 

C9 Hakicari: Elkiyayala Dad, above pass between Marunis and Beyttebap, 
Py 

2550 m, 4531f2: 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

With the discovery of this subspecies, S. megalodonta is recorded from 

Turkey for the first time. The Turkish species in distinguished from aubsp. 

megabodon (from N. Iraq d. Erbil) in having smaller leaves with shorter 

petioles, densely foliate flowering stems and vertioillaatera 1-2.5 cm apart 

throughout. Subap* m-ardinensip. is somewhat intermediate between S. g].echomi-

folia and S. megabodonta aubap. inagabodonta, and is partly ayinpatric with 

the former. 

36. S. balbotifoxiuis Vatke in Bot. Zeit. 33: 445 (1875). 

Syn. So plebeia. Vatke 1 a. (1875). 

S. benthaniana Bojas, var. clinoDodioid.ea Boiss., Fl. Or. .: 

735 (1879). 	(Map 18). 

Suffruteacent perennial. Flowering stems erect, 18-50 cm, simple or 

with few branches above, fragile towards base. Indumentum sparsely and retroreely 

pubescent, usually eg]endular. Cauline leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 
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0.7.2 x 0.4-1.5 cm, serrate-dentate, acute, truncate to suboordate at base 

with 2-10 mm long petiole. Floral leaves aubseaai].e to sessile, lanceolate, 

0.7-1.8 x 0.45-0.7 cm, 8ubentire to entire, cuneate at base, longer than 

verticillastere. Verticiilasters 1-2 remote below, the rest ± approximate 

above, 4-8-flowered. Bracts few, 1-2 mm, setaceoua, glabresoent. Pedicela 

c. 2 ma. Calyx regular, oampanulate, 7-11 mm; teeth lanceolate, ± half as 

long as tube, rigid, with curved rnutioous tip, margin eglandu].ar. Corolla 

15-17 mm, lemon yellow, tube subexeerted, annulate. Nutlets oblong, trigonous, 

2 x 1.4. mm, Fl, March-July. 

Habitat: Limestone cliffs and crevices, and on rocky elopes, 1160-2600 in. 

Type ZTranj: 	In montibus Pir Omar Gudrun Kuz'diataniae Fersioae, 1219 in, 

June 1867, Hausslcnecht 805 (bob. MW, iso. G). 

S.E. Anatolia 

C9 Max'din: Cudi Dag above Heasana, 1200-14.00 in, .4.284.3 

CIO Hakkari: Sat Daái  between Vareg8z and Sat G61u, 24.00-2600 m, 2.45635 

External distribution: W. Iran, N. Iraq. Irano-Turanian element. 

This species has affinity with S. benthamiana Boise. but differs from it 

in not having glandular hairs on calyx and stem, and in the vertioi].lastere 

being congested upwards into a dense head. 

37. S. kurdina Boise. & Bohan. in Boise., Diagn. Sex'. 1 (5): 31 (1844) 

Syn. 3. subnuda Mont. & Aih*  var. kurdica 	F].. Or. 4.: 734. (1879)1 

S. benthainjana Boise. sensu Hand,-Mazz. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien. 

27: 414 (1913) non Boiss, (1879) (Map 18). 
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Suffrutecent perennial. Flowering stlme 18-36 cm, erect, branched above. 

Indumentuin sparsely pubescent or sometimes glabrous with sparsely glandular 

hairs. Cauline leaves oblong-lanoeo].ate to lanceolate, 0.6-.6 x 0.25-0.8 cm, 

weakly serrate-dentate to subentire, apex acute, suboordate to cuneate at base, 

with 0.2-0,7 cm long petiole. Floral ].oaves aiTnhl-Rr but smaller, shortly 

petioled to atbaessile, lower leaves larger than vertioillaatern, gradually 

becoming smaller than calyx above. Vox'ticillastera remote, (2).4-..(8)-flowered. 

Bracts few, setaceous, o. 2 mm, Pedicela 2-3 mm. Calyx regular, infundi- 

buliform, 10-11 nm, herbaceous; teeth aubequal, broadly triangular to oblong 

lanosolate with obtuse muticuous apex, as long as or slightly shorter than 

tube, rarely half as long. Corolla 14.-15 mm, yellow, subexaerted. Nutlets 

2.5 x 1.5 mm. F].. March-July, 

Key to varieties 

I • Calyx teeth broadly triangular, 1/4  as long as 

tube ,.. •. .. . .. . . .. . . .. ... . .. . . •. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . var. brevid.ena 

I • Calyx teeth broadly oblong'-].anoeolate, as long as or slightly 

lees than the tube 	 vare kurdica 

var. kurdica 	(Map 18). 

Habitat: Steep sandstone or limestone slopes, or on cliffs ai crevices, 

762-1350 m. 

Type. Iraq'W. Ira 7: Hab, in rupibus mantis Cora Kurdistaniae I 0.viii.1 41, 

Ketohy 390 (bob. ( iso. K&). 

S.E. Anatolia 

B9 Van: 8 lan N. of Satak, 22.vii.1954.,  E.22977,1  

C9 Ha.kkari: fukuroa, 1200 m, D.44766B 
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External distribution: N. Iraq, W. Iran. Irano-Turanian element. 

var. brevi4ens Bor'nm, ax Bhattacharjoe, var, nov. (Map 18). 

A typo ca].yois dentibus late triangularis, tubum valde (1/54) brevioribus 

divergit. 

Habitat: Limestone gorges and rook crevices, 1200-3800 in. 

Type 117. ira2:  ICurdistania: Riwand.oua (ad fines Per's.) in m. Saicri Sakran 

reg. ayarna, 2200 in, 23.vi.1893, BornmfUer 1670 (K LD). 

S.E. Anatolia 

C9 Hakkari: Zap gorge beneath Rakkaxi, 1250 in, D,1+5361.,  

External distribution: N. Iraq. Iranoa.Tur'anian element. 

S. kurdLa Is closely allied to S. aubnuda from which it differs in having 
to 

oblong-lana eolato median oauline leaves and broadly triangular/oblong-lanceolate, 

herbaceous and unrigid calyx teeth with blunt obtuse apices. liar. brevUens 

apparently unpublished before, seems quite distinct in the key character 

given. 

38. L. viscoas Mont. Aunho in Ann, Sci, Nat, 2(6): 14.9 (1836) (Map 18). 

Suffrutesoent perennial. Flowering stems 24.0-50 onL, erue, branched. 

Inthimentum sparsely pubescent with egland.ular hair's and glandular papillae, 

rarely with few glandular hairs. Canlirie leves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 

1-3,14. x 0,8-2.4. cm, orenate to serrate-dentate, apex acute, truncate to ouneate 

at base, Petiole 0.15 to 1.7 cm. Floral leaves subseasile to sessile, ovate-

lanceolate to ].anoeolate, 1-1.8 x 0.3-f .4. cm, subentire to entire, shorter than 

vortioi].lastore above. VertioiUaatara remote, 1.5-5,5 cm distant, (2)-4-(10)- 
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flowered. Breota few, lanceolate, 2-5 nra, setaøoous, sparsely hairy to 

glabrous. Pedioels 1-2 mm. Calyx 1  regular, cqznpanulate, 9.5-12 rain; teeth 

lanceolate, erect, 	as long as tube, tip spinescent. Corolla 16-18 mm, 

yellow, tube subexserted. Nutlets oblong, trigonous, 2.5 x 1.4 mm, with faint 
marginal wing towards base. F].. May-August, 

Habitat: Steep ecrees and crevices and sloping rooks. 960-1800 in. 

I(eyto varieties 

1. Calyx with copious eubeessile to sessile glands and less eglandular 

hairs; 

1. Calyx with more glandular hair and few subsesile glands; bat 

margin acute serrate •. . .. .• .. , . .. ,• .... . . .... . . . .. ... var. odontophylla 

var. visoosa 	(Map 18). 

Habitat: Steep soroes and sloping rooks. 900-1800 in. 

Typo turkey B27:  Hab0  in convalle Euphratis euperioria Cappadocia orientalis, 

Montbret 2196 (holo. M,iso. K1) 

N. and E. Anatolia 

A7 Gmtsane: Monastir, Sintenis 1894.: 5731 

Giresun: d. Sabin Karabisar, 4 kin N. of Sebin Karabisar, 1260-1300  m, 

Hubor-Morath 11+1801 

A8 Artvin: 1. Tusufeli, between Sarig1 and Barhal, 900-950 in, 2, 4.76751 

B6 Sivas: Zara to Susehri, D.204.52A1 

B7 Erzincan: NeraicieD, intenis 1889: 10441 Surek, Sintenis 1889: 10671 

External, distribution: N.Wo  Iran, Irano-Turanian element. 
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var. odontopbylla (Freyn) Reoh. f ii. in Bot. Jabrb. 71: 530 (194.1) 

syn. 54 odontophyflp Preyn, Ost, Bat. Zeitachz', 41: 59 (1891): (Map 18). 

Habit4t: Rocky slopes and fissures. 400-1100 m. 

Type turkey A6 Amasy7 Amasya: in rupestribus regionia oalidae in fisuris 

rupium 4-600 m, 12.vi.1889, Boa'nrnriller 663 (ho].o. Y.W. iso. K& 12)2) 

N. Anatolia 

A7 Gibudeane, Boux'eeI2 2272 1100 m, 4.vi.1969, BA-Ytop 153872 R, Gox'z. 3512 

A8 Artvin: Artvin 	 WOronow a,n. 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

This species is most closely allied to S. laetivirena from which it differs 

in having subseasile to sessile glandular' indumentum throughout the plant body, 

less dense (6-10-flowered) vertioillaaterz, and .t  slender stems. 

39. S. laetiviren Kotsohy % Boiss. ex Recho  fil, in Bot. Jahrb, 71: 529 (1941) 

Syn. S. lastivirens Kotsohy & Boiss e  riomen nudum in ached. iirrpr. 

3, viscoas, Mont. & Auch. var. olatior Boiss., Fl. Or. 4: 736. (1879) 

(Map 18). 

Suffrutessent perennial. Flowering axis 55-60  cm, erect, branched, light 

green, sparsely and retroraoly pubescent, with aglandular' hairs and rarely with 

few aessile glands. Cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate, 1-4 x 0.6-2 cm, crenate-

dentate, apex acute, euboordate to truncate at base, petiole 0.2-1 cm. Floral 

leaves subseseile to sessile, triangular lanceolate 0.6-s x 0.35-1.6  cm, as 

long as or larger than vertioiUasters. Verticillasters remote, (8)-12-16 

flowered. 

8)-i2-16

flowered. Bracts few, linear setaceous 1-3 mm, Fedicels 1.5-2.5 mm. Ca].yc 

± regular, ownpanulate, 7-10 mm; teeth ± equal, rigid and erect, triangular 
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lanceolate, + half as long as tube with spinescent tip, indumentum e#1andular 

haired.. Corolla 13-14 mm, yellow, tube aubexaerted. Nutlet elongate tn-

gonous 2,5 x 1.5 mm with faint marginal wing, Fl. May-July. 

Habitat: On gravelly river banks, on schist and, on limestone slopes and gorges. 

1000-2300 in, 

Type fTurkey B8/9 Mu7: In fucibua versus Tang ad latera montium, 1524 in; 
p].antae ax schistosis in alpibus prope Muach (Mua) lectae, 9.ix.1 859, Kotsohy 

509 (holo. 	, iso, K) 

S. .Anato],ja, 

B7 Tunoeli: Tunoeli to PtUimUr, 17 miles from Tunoeli, 1100 in, .29232 

Munsur Daj above Ovacik, 1700 in, .31156& 
Malatya: 5".10 km below Kemaliye, 880-920 in, 	er-Morath 8989Z 

Erzincan: Egin, 13,v,1890, Sinteni.a 22651 sub, S. odontophyUa Freyn. 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

The species shows affinity with S, 'tsoosa Mont. & Auche  but differs in having 

a much-branohed flowering axis, eglandular indumentum and more flowered 

vertioil].asters, 

4.0. S0  aubnuca Mont, & Auch. in Ann, Sot, Nat, 2 (6): 50 (1836). (Map 18). 

Suffz'uteaoent perennial, Flowering stems 26-40 cm, erect, usually wibranched 

or branched above with fragile base. Indumontum sparsely retrorse pubescent 

with eglandular and few glandular hairs. Cauline leaves ovate 0.6-2 x 0.4.-I • 6 cm, 

faintly crenate-dentate,, apex acute, truncate to suboordate at base with short 

0.1-0,4 cm petiole. Floral leaves aubsessile to sessile, ovate-lanceolate to 

lanceolate 0,3-1.2 x 0,2-0.8 on,, subentire to entire, as Long as or shorter 
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than vertioil].a.stors. VerticiUasters remote, 4,-6-(8)-flowored. Bracts few, 

setaceous 1-3 mm. 2edicela 1-2 mm. Calyx ± regular, subcampanulate 7.5-9 mm; 

teeth rigid., erect, triangular lanocolate, half as long as tube, glabreacent, 

faintly ten nerved., with softly apinescent tip. Corolla 12-14 mm, lemon yellow, 

tube subexzerteci. Nutleta obohlroid., 2-1.5 mm. Fl. June-August. 

Habitat: Limestone crevices and. gorges. 1220-3200 m. 

yntype !urkey B7 Erzinca 7: Nab. in Luphratem auperiorem et circa 1zinghan 

(Erzincan) in Armenia, Lontbret 2254 (hole. WN ), ibid.em Aucher.-Eloy 1702, 

1703 (iso. BM) 

E. Anatolia 

C9 Hakkari: Cilo Da, between Dis deresi and Cilo yayL, 24.38 m, 2.24248.1  

Endemic • Irano-Trnnhin element. 

The species shows a close affinity to S IcurUoa from which it is dis-

tinguished by j rigid, ten-nerved, g].abvesoont calyx with erect and rigid 

triangular-lanoeo].e.te teeth with softly apinesoent tip. 



Sect, ZIETENIA 	(p. 1144) 

41. S. lavand.uliColia Vabl., Syinb, Bot. 1: 4.2 (1790) 

syn.. Zietenia orientali3 Glad, in Mom, Aca4, Ben, 22: 9 (1766) 

non S. onientali.& L. (1753) 

Sideritis oalycant1ia Bieb, Fl, Taur. Cauc • 3: 393 (1819) 

$taohya orientalis C, Koch in I4nnaea 21, 1: 69 (188) non 

Linn- (1753) 

S. zurandioa Rzazade in Fl. Azerb • 7: 611 (1957) (Map  19). 

Sutfrutesoent perennial with basal rosettes of sterile shoots. Flowering 

stems numerous, 25-30 cm. Iz4umentum sparsely to densely piloee, sometimes 

absent, rarely white-tomentose with unequal stellate hairs. Basal leaves 

aubacesile to sessile, oblong-lanceolate to oblan000late, 2-6 x 0.4'-1 .5 cm, 

margin entire to faintly serrate and attenuate at base. Cauline leaves a1n(1ar. 

Floral leaves oblong to ovate, 1.2-2 x 0.25-0.8 cm, shorter than verticillastere. 

Verticillastera usually remote or remote below apprxiniate above, (2-)41-6 -
flowered. Bracts few, linear, 2-3 nun, hirsute. Pedioele, 1.5-2  nun. Calyx ± 

regular,, suboaenulate, 15-28 nun; teeth eubequal, lanceolate to lanceolate-

eubulate, tip softly apineecent, teetly'tube ratio 1,2-3.6; iodumentum on 

teeth patently piloae. Corolla, 13-15 mm, purple to mauve, tube eubincludeci. 

Nutlets obooid 2.5-3 x 2-2,5 nun. Fl. May-August. 

Habitat: Limestone to iieoua rocky slopes and ecrees. 1200-3658 m. 

Key to varieties: 

I • Calyx te,tWtube ratio  23,8; indumantum on leaf aeniceous-tomentose 

or absent; osuline leaves lanceolate with acute apex 

2. Lcat and stern + glabreeoent with few euba.saile to sessile 

glands 	 van. glabreacens 
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2. Leaf and stem eerioeous.tomantose with glandular 

hairs •.e..•.S..a....s...a.S.e..e.ee.S.S.5S....5 VBZ, lavxid4ifolia 

I • 	Calyx teotWtubo  ratio 1-1.2; indumentum on leaf short whitish. 

tomentose; oaulino leaves oblanceolate with ± obtuse 

apex •... .. s... . .. . •• •5 • • 	 . . •• • . 	.... var. pacbyodon 

Tar. lávandulifolig 

Type: Habitat in Orients. Jaxto herbarium VaiUantii desox'ipai Ya1b]. 

Mainly B. & S. Anatolia 

A5 Amasya, Maniesadjian 10331 

A7 Erzincan: Ke].kit 1200 m, Karamanog]. 664+91 

A8 GImaane: Baiburt, ourpeau 2291 

A9 Kara: Karakurt, 1600 m, BWpg 199861 

36 Malatya: Akqaah to Daz'ende, 1400 ia, iubera.Moz'ath 89661 

37 Erzincan: Sipikorda, 1219-1524.  m, Sint. 1889: 11791 

38 Erzurum: 20 km from Hinis to Pasinlar, 1900  m,  RJ1389 

B9 Bitlia: Shemaran, 9.viii,1906, Be Po8t 8071 

BlO Kara: Grand Ararat, Sardar Bu2.aak, 2591  m, 1O.viii.1910, Be  Pod 20661 

C3 Isparta: Davros (and (Thai) Dah, 1219-1829 m, 1825, Heldz'.1 

C4. 19.1: d. Mut, Magz'aa Da, 1300 m, Coode 7911 

C5 1901: Bulgar Dah, 214.38 m, KotsohX 1853: 108b & 228a1 

CIO Halckari: Nehil çayi, Hakkari to Yükaelcova, 1750 m, RA49154 

External distribution: Caucasia, Iran, Afghanistan, Irano-Turanian element* 

y• LrggUgAm Boiss., Fl. Or. 743 (1879) 

Syn: Be  tomentosa Rung., Lab. Pore. 71 (1873) non Benth. (18314.) 

S. boisajeri KapeUor in Not. Syst. Geogr. Inst. Rot. Tpbilia, 

faso. 16: 17 (1951). 
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Type: eroQ: Ilab, act ls*ua Ourmi&i, jqAMUI 188 

1. Anatolia 

B9 Ari: 2 km SW of fla*a2r (Murat Valley), 1670 to  2,440161 

Van: pass between Nosap and Baacale, 2660 a, 1jezyu4orath 11902 

Bit],j: N. slope of easter on Nemrua Da, 2600 a, Y&N .ela 5902 

1310 Van: 6 km from 6za2p to Sarey, 2250 a, p.443781 

ClO N,iJdri: Cilo flag, 3658  a, .24220 

External distribution: N.W. & W. Iran, Tranaoauaaia. Irano-Turanian element. 

var. alabruo fluber.Moratb & Bhsttaohsrjee, M. now, 

A varietate typioo toU4s et asu]ibus briusaulis, g].aMulis pie 

aeuilibus et subasuilibus reoectena. 

Type ur%87  39 V: Rcjel Toprak YAas ob Van, 1900 a, 30,v.49, H ez'-orath 89692 

natoiia 

B7 :r'sinoan; Egin (Kemal,i3re), Pasolitash at Euplwatem,Sint. 1889: 9472 

139 Van: Peili Dag, 54 km W.S.N. of Van, 2500 a, j4QM§M 6221 

External distribution: N. Iraq, Iranian Asex ai3an.  Irano-Turanian element. 

Variety 	 is distributed throughout the epeoies' range while 

the other two w.ri,tiee are more loosliged. The former is very variable in 

indxantua density, height of flowering stems, density of i leresoemes and 

calyx t.et4/ti,. ratio. The range of population variability 000urring in the 

NorthuiEsatern part of ?urlay (from A6/136  to AW139) differs from the Southern 

population (from C2 to C6 occurring e*epticnaUy and rarely in B6 and A5) in 

the length of flowering stems eM density of iMuaentua. The former is more 

elongate and sparsely haizr than the latter, whereas the calyx teeth/tube  ratio 

varies equally in both. As the obaz'actera may well be influenced, by habitat 

dlffex'snoea, the two oupa are not given farmsl tanomia recognition here. 
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Sect. OLISIA (p. 127) 

42. 5 2  recta L. subap. euboxenata (Vie.) Briq., Lab. Alp. Mar. pare 2: 257 (1893) 

Syn. So,suborenata Vie, in Flora I, Ergarizungabi.: 15 (1829) 

S. recta var.-major Ten., F].. Nap. Syll, 2. 24.2 (1831) non Briq. (1893) 

S. czern4pjsv1i Sobost. in Not. Syst. (Leningrad) 8 (9): 152 (19Z0) 

(Map 20). 

Suffruteeoent perennial. Stem procumbent, branched, 18-60 am. Indumentuin 

sparsely and antroreely acipreased pubescent. Lower and median oauline leaves 

oblong to linear-lanoeolato, sometimes oblanceolate 1.5 x 0.1-0.5 cm, faintly 

serrate to aubentire, apex acute with spinescent tip, attenuate to ouneate at 

base. Floral leaves linear-lanceolate to ovate-].anoeolate, 0.3-1.6 x 0.15-0.5 

cm, entire, apex apinesoent. Verticiliasters remote, 2-5 cm distant, few ± 

approximate above. Bracts few, setaceous, 1-1.5 mm. PecUcele o. 1-1.2 mm. 

Calyx sub-bilabiato, oananulate, 7-9 mm; teeth triangular-lanceolate, slightly 

shorter than the tube; mucro 1-1.5 mm. Corolla 12-14 mm, creamy-yellow, tube 

exserted. Stamens exeerted more than half way along upper corolla lip. 

Nutlets obovoid, trigo.aous,2.2 x 1.8 mm. F].. May-August. 

Habitat; Maritime áanda and dunes. 

Type: In collibus Dalmatiae montariae, Visiani. 

N.. Turkey and S,W. Anatolia 

A2(E) Istanbul: Sooumroukeuy (Uskundrukoy), 3.viii.1 902, 	1avour 

Kilia, 26.yii.1 891, Aznavour 

A2(A) Istanbul: Riva, 12.vi.1893, Aznavour 

C3 Antalya: Antalya, June 1961,  Atay  53Z & 31! 

External distribution: S.E. Europe. E. Mediterranean element. 

This species is the only representative of So recta in Anatolia and 



oharacterised from two other subspecies, aubsp. labiosp (South Europe and. 

W. Balkan peninsula) and subap. recta (throughout Europe and Caucasus) in 

having longer calyces (7-9 mm) and narrowly lanceolate, faintly sessile to 

entire margined median cauline leaves. Near relatives of S0  recta in Anatolia 

is S. athezooaiyç, from which it is distinguished by shorter calyx teeth/tube 

ratio (lees than 1:1) and broadly lanceolate lower and median cauline leaves. 

In Anatolia disjunction in its distribution has been found. Distribution in 

N.. Turkey is frequent while it has been reported from Antalya (Atey, 53 9  

31) only once. 



43 -o S • atherocalyx C. Koch. in Linnaea 21; 691 (184.8). 

Syn: S • ai4eritoidee C. Koch. op • cit. (1811-8) non Gil]. ex Bentb. (1848) 

S. linearifolip C. Koch. op. oft. (184.8) 

S. pa.tula Gria., Spicil. 2: 14.2 (1844) 

, recta L. var. sideritoirles Boise., F]. Or. 4: 730 (1879) 
S. acanthodonta K]ok. in P]. LSS. 11cr. 9: 64.8 (1960) (Map 20). 

Suffruteacent, erect to procumbent perennial, 4.0-85 cm. Indumentum 
sparsely and adpreaaed.ly  hirsute. Lower and median oauline leaves oblong-
lanceolate to lanceolate, 4-.10 x 0.4-1.5 cm, base attenuate, margin crenate-
serrate, apex acute. Floral leaves linear-lanoeolate, 0.9-5.5 x 0.3-0.7  cm, 
subentire to entire, aristate-tipped, base broad and seasile, uppermost ones 

as long as or slightly longer than verticiflaaters. Vertioiliaaters remote 

below 	pprotte..above for the most part, (4)-6-8-flowered. Bracts 
lanceolate to linear, 2-6 ruin, herbaceous or setaaeous,,j halt as long as 
calyx tube. Calyx sub-bilabiate, tubular to suboananulate, 12-14 mm, 
densely hirsute, teeth erect to subpatent, lanoeo].ate-eubulate, 6-8 x 0.8-1 

mm, with long aristate tips; aristae yellow 1.5-2  mm, glabrous. Corolla 

14.18 mm, yellow,, tube exeerted. Stamens exaerted more than half way along 

upper lip. Nutleta obovoid, 2-2.5 mm. 71. May-August. 

Habitat: Rocky slopes, steppes, sometimes in meadows, fallow fields on road- 

side banks,, 1500-2150 in. 
Type aucaaQ Im Kaukasue, in Trenekaukasien imd im Taoborukgebiete sehr 

b&ufig, und swar ant alien Bodenarten von 150-1676 m 	Co  Koch. 

N.E. and E, Anatolia 
AS Erzurum: Erzurum to Tortum, 2030 in, Huber..Morath 15286al  

A9 Kars: Kisir Daj above Susuz, 2000 in, .30513 



B8 Erzurum: C 14 kin from Erzurum to Pasinler, 2000 m, .47449g 

B9 Agri: Suluoem to Balik 0, 2150 in, .4.7253 

BlO Kara: N.E. slope of Agri Dag, below Serdar Bu].ak, 1500 in, &04369991  

External Distribution: Iran, Caucasia, Crimea, N. part of Balkan peninsula 

and RQmaiiia. 

This species belongs to steppio pontlo element of Euro-Siberian region. 

414, 82  angustir'olia Bieb., Fl. Taur. Cauc. 2: 52 (1808) 

Syn: S. tnuifolia Pallas in Link, Eu'um. fort. Berol. 2: 109 (1 800) 

flfl Wild. (1800). 	(Map 20). 

Suffruteao ant erect perennial, 4.0445 cm. Flowering stems slender, 

branched, usually glabrous with few short glandular hairs. Lower oauline 

leaves laciniate to pinnatipartite, 3-4.5 x 0.1-0.2 cm, entire, passing into 

linear, entire upper cauline to floral leaves, 0.2-3 cm long. Floral leaves, 

as long as or slightly less th4n verticillasters, shortly spineecent tipped. 

Verticillasters 2-flowered, remote, 0.5-3.5 cm distant. Bracts setaceous, 

minute 0.5-1.5 mm. Pedicela 2.4 mm. Calyx ± regular, suboampanulate, 6-7 mm, 

teeth equal, half as long as tube; mouth thinly hairy. Corolla 14-16  mm, 

pink, tube exaer'ted. Nutlete obovoid 1.5-2.5 mm. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: Rocky substrate; on hills and xicuntqins. 

Type: 	rime7 flab, in Taurise ineridionalis petroses sylvatica circa pagun 

Teinirdachu, Biebertéin, 

NJ. Anatolia: 

A1(E) Kirklareli: near Derekby, Batop 14.160t 

External Distribution: Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, Crimea and Southern part 

of European Russia. EuroeSiberian element. 
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The nearest relative of this species is So  Qgdggj Bieb,, from which 

it differs strikingly in having linear and pnnatipartite asuline leaves, 

gl&saoent stan. aM 2-flowered vertioiUasters. 

45. 	Sg  SMIR l& flub er-Moz'ath & Bbattaoharee ii,. nov. 

Syn: 	lopa (riseb, var. anatolios Boise. Diagn. sere 2(4): 

41 (1859); 

S4beriq Bieb*  var. a1li4Mlo Boise. Fl. Or. 4: 731 (1879) 

nom. tUeget. (Map 20). 

Aftinie S. ib.rioaj Bieb, sad in fruotu padioeliis longioribus, calyce 

ieinde glabro dentibus longe eriatatie tubum aequantibus. 

Suttzuteflo.nt perennial with woody oaudioee. Flowering stem erect to 

slightly ascendant, 30-60 am; stein densely or sparsely adpressed-pilose below, 
g].breeoent above. Lower and median cauline leaves oblancoolate to lanceolate, 

2.5-5 x 0.30,8 on., orenateuserrate to eubentire, base attenuate, apex obtuse 
gradually becoming acute above. Floral leaves lenosolate to linear-lanacolate, 

0.8.2.5 x 0.2-0.3 cm, with spir*aoent tip; spin. 0.5-1 mm. Vertioiliasters 

remote, 0.5-3.5 cm distant, (2)-4-6".ftowered. Bracts few, linear, 1.3 mm, 
*etaceous. Calyx sub-bilabiate, ubcaianulate, 6.8 mm, glabroscent to 

sparsely hairy; teeth lanceolate, 2.5-4.6 mm, glabrous with 0.52  mm long 

mronate tip, recurved in fruit. Corolla 12.5-14 mm, mauve to pale pink, 

tube eubexeerted., rarely whitish with pink markings. Stamens slightly 

exeerted from corolla tube, outer and inner pairs 3.2 and 2.7 we respectively. 

Nutlets obovoid, 2.2,3 x 1.8 mm, tripwimwith faint margifla1Mng.towarcIs 

bass. Fl. May..July. 

Habitat: Steep limestone slopes, undergrowth of E&W brA&  forest, 

alt. 400-1006 in. 
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tIuinaLiI Ir 	village dv Gulek- 
	 aullil 	II 	lillIrn iuii I 

B,lia,. t-' lii lelile lieu PorleaCiireueunee 
- Rqiuunhlnia$lvUSe 

P1. 18. Stachys sparsipilosa Bhattacharjee & Huber-Iorath (Holotype) 



Type ffurkey C5 Ioef Gälek Bobas, Coteaux dominant In village de Culek 

Boghas, pros do dofilé des Porten Cilioiezrnes, 2.vi.1855. 

Syntype of as lewio&ossa Criaebo  var. anatoUoa Bolan (18,59) ASIME  

513 (bob. E& iso. K). 

S. Anatolia (Cilician Taurus and N. Aaanua) 

C5 sonto Tauro 0  KOmIg 1836: 443 (Syntype of edgmaA  

Boise, (1859) 

C5 Iqel: Gübok Dope, 1100 a, Sieha 1896 44)4 

Cilician Taurus, Broek, 1006 a, Ballg 1 2443 

C6 Adana d. Bae: Oamaxaoik Peveipasa, 23 km E. above Osasnoik, 4.00 m, 

#Age:k1gratb, 14.1881 

Endemic t  Es Mediterranean element. 

The species above affinity with 	 BLab*  aubsp. iberioa and 

subep. geordoa Reob*  fib, but differs from them in having bong.pedicefled 

and glabrous fruiting oalyx (8 me long) with the teeth as long as the calyx 

tube; from the former it is further distinguished by having linear-lanceolate 

floral leaves with an aristat. tip. 

Boissier treated this species as distinot from SIL  lbWgs, Bieb. and 

at rocU L, and first described it as Be )uooiboa G-zisebe var. anatolica 

Boiu. (1859). Later he transferred it to . lberiaa Bt.b. asid 'g it 

var. psllid4tbora Boiss. (1879) which is an illegitimate !W. R.obinger 

In his treatment of the species Soberi Bieb. (PedAtes Rep. : 83 19244), 

raised the variety of Boissier, S. iberioj var. etenostacva Boisse to sub 

spec ific rank and provided it with a abort descriptiOn. When doing so he 

bad not seen the type specimen, of ware MjjMdMQkM and imluded the type 

spec 	of S LeMgdogga Griseb • war. jatoj . Ujj Boise. wider 82  UgEAgIl 
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asp, etenoatao}wa. However, all the materials cited as seen by him under 
to 

asp. etenostay (Boiss.) Reob, fil, are referrable not/that subspecies 

but to this new species S sparsipilosa, because they agree with S. aparsi-

Uosg in having the characters of the latter, whereas the identity of the 

type of S. ib.eria aspo tenoetacb.ya has been misinterpreted by Reohinger. 

4.6. S.iberica Bieb., F]., Taur.-Cauo, 2: 51 (1808). 

Syn. So ooansta Urv. in Memo Soc • Linn. Par. 1: 324 (1822) 

8. arenar'ia Benth,, Lab, Gen. et Sp. 557 (1834) non Vahi (1791) 

8. oauàas&oa C. Koch in Linnaea 21: 693 (MO) (Map 21). 

Suifrutesoent perennial, 20i.60 am, erect or procumbent. Ind.umentum 

densely or sparsely adpresaed-pilose. Lower and median oau.Une leaves sub-
sessile to sóaaile, oblong to ob].anceo].ate, 1.5-5.5 x 0.4-1.2 cm, margin 

crenate to faintly orenate-serrate, rarely entire, base attenuate. Floral 

leaves aubsesaile to sessile, oblong-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, 

gradually becoming ovate-lanceolate above, uppermost ones as long as or 

shorter than verticillasters, apex blunt acute rarely soft-apinescent. 

Vertioi],].aaters remote below, few ± approximately above, 1-5 cm distant, 

(2-)4.8'.flowered.. Bracts few, small and setaceous, 1-3 ann. Pedioel abort, 

0.5'.1 mm, not conspicuously enlarging in fruit. Calyx sub-bilabiata sub-

campanulate to tubular, 5-10 mm, sparsely or densely pi].ose; teeth aubequal, 

erect to aubrecurved, triangular-lanceolate, ± half as long an tube, muoronate 

at tip, muaro 0.2-1 mm. Corolla 14-18 mm, purplish pink to creamy-white with 

pink markings, tube eubexserted.. Stamens slightly exaerted from corolla 

tube. Nutleta obovoid., 2,2 x 1.8 mm, trigonal with faint basal margins. 

Fl. May-August. 
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Habitat: Sloping limestone or serpentine rooks and screos, streams and river 

aides, steppes and igneous banks. 800-2200 in. 

Key to subspecies and. varieties 

I • 	Corolla mauve to pink; flowering sterna usually ascendant, rarely 

erect; calyx teeth as long as or slightly less than tube, 

aritae 0.5-2 me 

2. Plant ascendant, stout and dwarfish, 0.13-35 (45) cm, darker 

green in colour; median cauline le4vea oblanoeolate with 

obtuse apex .... ... .. .... ... . . . ... •. .. . . ..... .. . . ...• atsp. iberioa 

3, Median cauline leaves usually distinctly crenate to orenate- 

dentate, leaves and stems sparsely hairy; corolla dark 

mauve to purple •..........a..............,.....I.e..a vax'. Iberian. 

3. Median cauline leaves usually entire to subentire; loaves 

and stems densely hairy; corolla pale pink ****see* V5x'. dansipilosa 

2. Plant t erect, slender and elongate a. (2.)38-65 cm 

paler green in colour; median cauline leaves lanceolate 

with acute apex • a. a..... a a... .... .. .. ... ... .•... . .. .. subap. 

I • Corolla oreanw yellow to white with pink markings; flowering 

stems usually erect, rarely ascendant; calyx teeth usually 

I half as long as tube or baa, ariatae 0.2.'I mm 

..... . . . . .. . . . . ....., . . . . . . . . . .. ... aubapo stenoataohya 

aubaps iberica var. Iberiog  

Habitat: Sloping limestone rooks and screen, river banks, igneous banks. 

95O24O0 m. 

Type auoaai7: Habitat in Iboz'ioae apricis ticois, Bleberstein 

Mainly N., and S. Anatolia 
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A6 Ordu: above Aybawti, 1100 in, Toboy 1386! 

A7 Trabzon: Haxniakby, Civarindald Kuruk yerler, T. Bayto 4.666! 

Gtnfa21e: Boejukodere above Ax'tábir, Sintenia 1894.: 7022 

A8 Rize: Ikizclere, 2100 in, D,21oo61 

Erzurum; 20 km J. of Ispir, 1981 in, Barcla 1000 

A9 (oruh (Artvin): Kordean Da, 2200 m, .30213! 

B9 Agri: B. side of Tahir Pass, 19 km from Ele&drt to Horasan, 24.00 in, .4.7219! 

C6 Max9: d. G8kun, ITobek Da, 1500 in, j.20218 

Hatay: Hasanveyli, 1219-1524 in, ilaradjian 2251 

External distribution: N. Syria, Caaaia, Crimea and. Greece. Irano-Turanian 

element. 

Subsp. iberica var. densipi].osa Bhattacharjee, var, no v. 

A var, ibex'ioa folliis angustioribus (13-30  mm), subintegris, inclumento 

cauliurn et toliorum denaiore reced.it. 

Habitat: Sloping limestone screen. 800-2200 in. 

Type turkey A3 Bo17: Abant Glu, 17.vii.1960,  Be  Pos! 

N., Central and S.W. Anatolia. 

Al,. Bolu: Ala Da on Karta]. Kaya tope, 2100-2200 in, D.3734.9 
Kastainonu: 1 Ian V, of town, 850 in, Ethnondaon 551! 

(ankiri: 4.6 km S. arab1)k, 800 in, Sorer 69-8-36! 
B3 Konya: Sultan Da, above Aksehir, 1900 in, Huber-Morath 8151! 

C3 Isparta: Dedegölda, 1500 in, Sorer 65-4.3-142! 
Endemic, Irano-Turanian element. 

Subap. &gjr&Lpa Roche  file  in Foddes Rep. 53: 64- (1944) 

Habitat: Rocky igneous slopes, edge of meadows. 14.00-2300 in. 
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Type georgia Caucaaio7 In pratiB montoala (eorgiae Cauoaaioae, Tu].. 1835 

Lohenakerl 

Mainly .. Anatolia 

A9 Kara: Ya].nizam Da].ari above Yalniz9ain, 21000-2300 in. D.32511! 

B8 Mu: Ceyler, 1600 m, .4.6365 

B9 Ari; Karakose (Ari) to Erzurum, 2300 in Biraz4 * Karainan2g2u 536/a  

.iitlia Bitlia to Tatvan, 1730 in, .223411 

C9 Hakkari: Moz'inoe Dare above Marunia, 1900 ra D.453741 

Etera1 distribution: Transcaucasia, Iran. Irano-Turanian element. 

Subap. atenostaph.ya (Boise.) Reoh, M. in Feddes Rep. 53: 84. (1944) quo&1 

typo haud., spocim. alter. 

Syn, S. ibexioa var. monorabilia (hand riomen) apud Bieb,, Fl. Taur- 

Cane 3: 400 (1819) 

So  stenostaehya Boisso  in Diajn Ser. 2(4): 4.1 (1859) 

ibeELoA var. bi'achyod.onta Boiøs., Fl. Or. 4.: 731 (1879)1 

S. iberial var. paUi&Lf].ora Boiss., i1. Or. 4.: 731 (1879) p.p. 

eccle  typ, nomen iflogit. 

S. euphratioa Hayek in Fed.des Rep. 21: 258 (1925)1 

S. memorabilia Kiok. in Fl, Ukr. RSR 9: 64.3 (1 960) 

Habitat: Igneous rocky slopes and serpentine sorees, sometimes in field. 

banks. 4-50-1900 in. 

Type ffurkey 05 Hatay/Syr7: Hab. in parte inferiori montia Casii Syriae 

borealis, Boissier (holo. () 

Mainly Inner and S. Anatolia 

A5 (orum: Bogazka].e, 1000 in, $oz'ger 71-7-15!  

A6 OHu: Samsun to Trabzon road., 10 kin from Unye, Jçdine 4.151 

Bourgeau 225! 

134. Ankara: Ankara, BornmüUer 1892-93: 31821 
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B5 Kayseri: Baid.r Da, between Kiege and Bakir Da, 1700 in, .194.92 

B7 Erzincan: E.n (Kemel&ye) Paachtaah at Euphratem, $intenis 1889: 934 

(Type S. euphratioa Hayek ) 

B9 Van: 5 km W. Gay9, 1670-1700 in,Huber.-Morat 11392  

CLI. Konya; Karaman to Mut, 1430 in, I erwMoratj 17249 

C6 Hatay: Mona Mnanus, Ha 4iui  308 

External distribution; Caucasia, Crimea, Irano.Turanian element. This is 

the commonest race in Inner Anatolia. 

S. •iberica Biebo  is a very variable species in leaf-shape, corolla colour, 

leaf margin, density of leaf ind.umentuxn and 1/b ratio of leaf. Particularly, 

there are aorne reoes in this species which have pale creamy-yellow corollas 

with pink markings. On this character it can easily be confused with the closely 

related S. recta L. Close morphological investigation and comparisons of 

Turkish and European specimens of both these species reveal that they differ 

significantly in the r'elatie length of stamens. In S. recta the stamens 

extend more than half way along the upper corolla lip, whereas S. iberica 

has stamens only slightly exaerted from the corolla tube. In Turkey, S. reat 

occurs in very localised areas (Map 20) while S. Lberlog grown throughout. 

The variable complex of 	in Turkey comprises 3 subspecies 

recognised here. Two of them, aubap, iberia and subape georgioa, have purple 

to pale pink corollas, while subsp. stenoataohya has creamy ones. In leaf 

characters (particularly shape), and in the height of flowering atema, aubap. 

orioa differs from the other two in having broadly lanceolate median 

cauline loaves with an obtuse apex and dwarfish procumbent flowering stems. 

The distinctions between these 3 subspecies are blurred by intermediates. 
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Recognition of formal tnomic status seems justified after examining more 

than 100 different sheets. A piotorialised scatter diagram (Fig. 30) has 

been made of 73 such significant collections following character analysis 

(Table io) and metroglypha have been shown on a Turkish map (Map 21). 

A key to 'typical' mstroglyphs representing the subspecies and varieties 

ha,  vèalao been provided (Fig. 30, Map 21). 

The subap., iborica is commonest in the N.E. part of Anatolia (var, iborioa), 

being largely replaced. towards N.W. and W. side by var, denaipilos. 

Subap. georgioa grows in E. Anatolia, extending towards Caucasia, whereas 

subapo  atenostahya is most abundant in Inner Anatolia. 

In discussing the subspecies and varieties of S. iberip, the number used 

in the character table and the metroglyph map is put in brackets after the 

collectors number. 

ntenia 4.567 (36) and Tobay 116 (7) from Kastamonu and Sinop of subsp. 

.berioa are closer to var, UnsipUgM in their smooth margined and densely 

hairy leaves; but the brighter corolla colour and broader lower cauline 

leaves show more affinity to the type variety. There is considerable over- 

lapping of these characters throughout the range of this subspecies. %Jcna 

963 (56) and. Inuop114 397 (35) from Ankara approach subep. etenostaohy in 

having lanceolate leaves with t serrated margin but are distinguished from 

the latter in their pale pink corollas. Subspo gepr,4ga, as has been shown 

in the metroglyph map, is very close to aubaps enostac}ya, differing mainly 

in corolla colour. Other differences, such as paler green and 0.50-70  cm 

stem and long axietae (o. 2nm) on the calyx teeth, though very characteristic 

of the former subspecies, sometimes break down in the adjacent geographical 

boundary of the latter, particularly in the provinces of Erzurum, TunoeJi, 
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Adana etc. Davis 30814.9 (25), SieLs 552 (12), StaUrton  5762 (26) and B, Post 

281k (44.) show intermediacy between those two subspecies. Besides these, 

Laz,jjjan 2251 (59)  and §gE&er 62-68-7 (58) from Hatay and Adanashow marked 

disjunction with the rest of vex'. i1erica, being separated by the "Anatolia' 

Diagonal"; I).20218 (39) from Max's has intermediate characters between 

vaxo iberica and subep. tenoataoIa. All or some of the intermediates 

mentioned above may possibly have arisen through lybridisation in contact 

zones. Allowances have been made for these overlaps in adjacent populations 

and the main  subspecies and varieties are maintained. 

The Caucasian varieties (Grosshoim, 1967)  have not been checked by me, 

due to unavailability of specimens, 
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Table i:o. Character variations in S. iberioa Bieb. 

No, of 
sheets 

Stem 
length 

Stein pro- Leaf cumbent/ 
erect shape 

Leaf 
margin 

L/b 
ratio 

of leaf 

Leaf 
indumentum 

Corolla 
colour 

1. 09) 34 cm pro- oblanceo:Late crenate 5.9 gla- mauve 
oumbent bresoent 

2. (A9) 4-5  cm 'S it  4.8 purple- 
pink 

3. (AC) 10 cm '5 weak- 5,9 9 

crenate 
4.. 	(A6)  24.  cm sub- 7.6 ½irsute pale 

entire pink 
(A3) 22 cm " 9 9  4.5 to 

(A3) 21 cm " 4.05 to it 

7.(A5/6) 25 cm " lt " 5 If purple- 
pink 

8. (A8) 24. cm 9  crenate 5.8 &.a - It 

bresoent 
9. (A8)  35 cm " 5 + hirsute it 

10. (A8) 38 cm is " 3,8 gla - it 

brecent 
110 	(A8) .31 	cm if It sub- 5 'I 

9 

entire 
(Cs) 60 cm, erect lanoeolate serrate 8.8 pale 

pink 
(BC)  35 cm to to  sub- 7.5 hirsute of 

entire 
(7) 40 cm pro- oblanceo].ate crenate 4.7 g].a- purple- 

oumbent brccont pink 
(9) 32 cm it If sub- 5 71 to 

entire 
09) 49 cm erect lanceolate serrate 7 55 ft 
(A9) 32 cm ' faintly 10.6 mauve 

serrate 
21, 	(B8) 28 cm It  serrate 10.3 It 
22. (C9) 67 cm it it  7 IS It 

23. (B5) 35 cm ft 55  7•7 It  creamy 
21., 04.) 14 cm pro- sub- 8 If 

oumbent entire 
(B8) 65 cm erect to it 10.5 to If 
(B6) 55 ow " 8.2 it 11 

27, (B5) 28 cm " 8,8 it II 
(B5) 34. cm to ' 6.2 to 

(Cs) 28 cm to  serrate 10 glabrous 9 
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Table 10. 	(oont) 

No. of 	Stem 
sheets 	length 

Stem pro-ieaf 
cumbent/ 
erect 	d shape 

Leaf 
margin 

L/ 
ratio 
of leaf 

Leaf 
in1umentum 

Corolla 
colour 

30. (B7) 	30 cm erect lanceolate entire 8.3 glabrous creamy 

31. (A9) 	4.8 cm of Iffaintly 7.6 gla- mauve 
serrate bresoent 

32. (B9) 	23 cm ofoblanceolate sub- 5,4 to purple- 
entire pink 

33, (B7) 	50 cm lanceolate 10 pale 
pink 

(A5) 	31 cm pro- oblanceolate sub- 
cumbent entire 4.8 hirsute purple 

(A4.) 	17 cm It tf 4.5 pale 
pink 

33. (B4.) 	38 cm to lanceolate 10 gla- sreaiiy 
bresoent 

(B6) 	34. cm serrate 5.5 hirsute purple 

(A4.) 	13 cm oblanceolate entire 6.2 it pale 
pink 

(A9) 	23 cm erect lanoeolate Is 5.4 gla- purple 
bresoent 

4.2. (B6) 	62 cm serrate 9 hirsute creamy 

4.3. 05) 	36 cm 6 It 

44. (c5) 	62 cm 9 If 

4.5, (A6) 	35 am pro- oblanceolate sub- 6 glabrous pale 
oumbent entire pink 

4.6. (c6) 	38 cm erect lanceolate serrate 5.8 hirsute creamy 

4.8. (A7) 	14. cm pro- oblanceolate orenate 4.1 It purple 
cumbent 

4-9. 05) 	50 am erect lanceolate serrate 10 gla- oreaxay 
bresoent 

(B3) 	28 cm pro- oblanceolate eub-. 4.3 hirsute pink 
aumbent entire 

(A3) 	2. cm 6.3 pale 
pink 

(A4) 	19 cm 6.3 It 

(A7) 	24- cm If Of 4. purple 

54.. (4) 	26 cm "it ff 6 pink 

55, (B3) 	29 cm lanceolate If6.3 If pale 

pink 
(A3) 	44. cm If 6.5 " 
(A5) 	20 cm oblanceolate crenate 5,9 " pink 

(Cs) 	23 cm sub- 6.5 gla- purple 
entire bresoent 
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Table 1 	(contd) 

i0. of 	' 	Stem 
sheets 	length 

Stem pro- 
cumbent/ 
erect 

Leaf 
shape 

Loaf 
margin 

L/b 
ratio 

of leaf 

Leaf 
ind.umentum 

Corolla 
colour 

59. (C5) 	32 cm 	pro- oblanceolate orenate 3,8 hirsute purple 
cumbent 

60. (A4) 	17 cm 	it to It  5 gla-. to 

bre scent 
61. 	(A7) 	4.5 cm 	It it it 47 it to 

62. (B9) 	28 cxii 	erect it sub— 6 it  pink 
entire 

63. (A8) 	30 cm 	pro— lanceolate 9.5 ]irsute creamy 
oumbent 

64. (B7) 	39 cm 	erect " 11 gla 
bre8o ent 

65. (137) 	70 cm 	pro— It 10.5 to 

oumbeit 
66. (B6) 	50 cm 	it 

I'  8 hirsute to 

67. (139) 	33 cm 	erect to 9 9 it 

68. (A5) 	58 cm 	11 R 8.5 of 

69. 	(A5) 	4.8 ow 	IV I to
8 glabrous to 

70. (135) 	50 cm 8.2 it 

71. (c) 	45 cm 	pro— serrate 7.5 
ouzbent 

72. 	(1314.) 	32 cm 	to It sub- 7 
entire 

73. (C3) 	20 cm oblaneolate U  505 VI  purple 
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47. S. a euzttes Boiss. et Heldr. in Boias., Diagn. sex'. 1(12): 79 (1853) 

Syn. S. tenvalliana Recha file  in Oat. Bot, Zeitaoht, 99: 46 (1952) 

(Map 22). 

Sfrutasoent, erect perennial, 50-60 cm. Flowering sterna t simple and 

unbranched. Indumentum thin, axachnoid-oaneeoent, sometimes stem &.ebreecent 

below. Lower oauline leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 24 x 1.5-2.5 cm, 

crenate-serrate, base eubcordate to truncate, petiole 2-3.5 cm, gradually 

passing into shorter, subseasile to sessile, lanoeolate, eubentire, median 

cauline and floral leaves. Floral leaves epineacent at tip, as long as or 

slightly longer than verticillaatere, Vez'ticillastera 8-12-flowered, 1-2 

uppermost ± approximate. Bracts lanceolate 9-12 x 1.5-2 cm, as long as calyx 

tube, spinesoent tipped. Ped.ioele 0.2-0.5 mm. Calyx sub-bilabiate, tubular 

to auboampanulate, 11*13.5  mm; teeth 1. eolate-subulats, as long as tube, 

with long apineacent tip, recurved in fruits. Corolla 13-15  mm, oreamish 

yellow, tube eubexserted. Nutlete obovoid 22.5 mm. Fl. April-July. 

Habitat: Calcareous rooks near the coast, 10-300  m, 

Type: turkey C3 Antalyj7 flab, and rupee maritimas ad Adalia Painphyliae, 

5 v 184.5, Heidreich (G) 

S.W. Anatolia 

C3 Antalya: between Cuidlar and Sogut Yaylà, now N. foot of Sivri Dag, 

300 in, R. 154.39 

Konya A].ti, 10 a, Tenwall 438 (type of S. tengwa.Uiana) Z 

Adalia (Antalya), 30 iv 1866, Bourgeau 21 0 

Endemic to S. Anatolia, Eastern Mediterranean element. 

48. 3. boycina Boisa., Diagn. sex'. 1(12): 79 (1853). (Mal) 22)... 
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Suttruteaoeut perennial, 45-50 cm. Indumentum densely fioccose to woolly 

tomentoss. Lower .n14n* leaVes ovate to oYatelaneeolate, I .5-2 * 1.1.1.3 cm, 

with dense Liocoose ia!idumentum on both surfaces, margin or.nate..dentat., base 

row4ed to suboordate • petiole 12.5 cm. Upper cauUne end floral leaves 

oblong-2.amoeolate 0,5-1.5 x 0,4-0.8 on, &crtly p.tioled or eubeoseile to 

asesile. Verticillastera usually li.2(-3),  r.joote, 8-12-flowered. Bracts 

ovato-lancoolate, 7.7.5 um, densely tosentose, tip t blunt to shortly spines-

cent. Calyx subu'bilabiate, suboanipaw].ate, 8-11 maj teeth "equal, lam-

ceolatou'eubulate, as long as or shorter than tube, tip softly spineecent. 

Corolla 9.13 M. oreemish yellow, tube eubezserted.. Iut].,ta obovoid 2-2.5 mm. 

,'l. My'.Juns. 

habitat: Limestone rooks near seashore and in E&M tEdia woods, 10-15 m. 

Type: Bob* in Syria (Sic) boo non notato, Pestaboisa (hobo. GI). 

S.W. Anatolia 

C3 Antalya: Kara Dag, 30 m, Zama 47* 
disir, Kamer: G8nuk, 10-50 a, P.05015l 

Endemia, S • Mediterranean element. 

Peetabossa did not collect in Syria or in Lebanon, so we can assume that the 

type came from S,W, Anatolia. 

19 	distana 3entho  var. gjIL91ga, Iiuber'sJorath & Bhattaoh*rjee var. nov. 

(Map 22). 

A typo dentibus aslyie bongioribua csolato-auhiJ.atiz bongius mzrouatis, 

indumento caulium at foliorum at oalyoium albo-tomentoso reoedit. 

Suftrutoaoent pereia1  • Flowering stems erect, brambed, rarely 4 

30-70 on. Iz4umsntta densely wbite.'.lanate. Lower and median cau3ine leaves 
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ovate to ovate-oblong, 1-3.2  x 0.5-2 cm, serrate, truncate to ouneate, 

petiole 0.2-2 cm; indumentum thinly adpreaaed caneacent on upper surface 

and eanesoent below. Floral leaves subaessile to sessile,, ovate-lanceolate 

to lanoeolate, entire to faintly serrate, gradually becoming bract-like 

above, 1-2.5 x 0.2.0.5 cm. Verticillastera 1-4, remote, 8-12-flowered,, 

eubeessile. Bracts oblong-lanceolate to lanoaólate-eubulate, 6-9 mm with 

apinesoent tip. Calywb'bilabiate, tubular, 8-13 mm; teeth eubequal, 

lanoeolate-aubulate, 3.7 mm including 1.8-2 mm long mro., teeth reourved 

in fruit. Corolla 9.12 mm, yellowish white with purple streaks, tube 

aubexserted. Stamens exeerted more than half way along upper lip. Nutleta 

obovoid, 1.8-1 mm. Fl. April-May. 

Habitat: Dried up river bed near aqueduct, seaside on rocky ruins, 10 m. 

Type (Turkey C Iqef 17-vi-i950,  Huber'.'Morth 10142 holo, Nb. Iiub.-Mor. BaseU) 

S. Anatolia 

C5 Iqel: 27 km B Silifke, 10 m, Borger 71-13-71  

External Distribution: Lebanon. B. Mediterranean element. 

With the discovery of this variety, S. distane Benthe  has been reported. 

from Turkey for the first time. It is distinguished from varo distana, 

var. oxydonta Boise. and var. teucriifolia Boles, in the nature of its calyx 

teeth and indumentum. The calyx teeth are narrowly lanceolate-subulate with 

1.8-2 mm long mucro, the teeth being as long as or slightly longer than the 

calyx tube. The indumentum is eglqndular and ad.preseed white-tomentoae 

throughout the plant body. In other varieties the upper pert of the plant 

is usually glabreecent and the calyx is either glabz'eeoent or glandular 

with short teeth. 

Geographically this new variety is intermediate between other varieties 

of S. diatane Benth, growing in Syria, Lebanon and Palestine on one side and 

S. aleurites Boles., S. boithycina Boisa., on the other endemic to S.W. Anatolia, 
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50. S. max'itjma Gouan, Fl. Monape].. 91 (1764) 	(Map 26). 

Suffruteao ant perennial with basal sterile rosettes. Flowering stems 

proounent, simple or branched., 5.i.35  cm, retroraei.y a&preased-pubeeoent. 

Basal leaves ovate to ovate-oblong or oblong elliptic, 0.5-3.5 x 0.4.-I .8 cm, 

apex obtuse, auboordate to ouneate at base, patio].. 0.8-4.5 on, Cauline 

leaves ovate-lanoeolate to oblan000late, 0.7-3 x 0.4-1.5 am,, weakly orenate 

to subentire, shortly petio].ed to subsessile. Floral leaves subeessile to 

sessile, obbong..lanoeolate, gradually becoming smaller than verticillasters.  

Verticiflastere usually approximate for most part, 1-2 remote below, 6-8-

flowered. Bracts few, setaceous, 1-2,5 mm. Pedicels 1-1.5 mm, Calyx sub.. 

bilabiate, auboampanulate, 8-9 mm, gibbous at base in fruit; teeth 

triangular with soft spineaoent tip, as long as tube, indumentum densely 

adpreesed.pubeeoent, Corolla 13-15  mm, oreany, tube eubexeerted, sacoate 

at base, Nutlete ovoid, 2 x 1.8 mm. Fl.. April-July. 

Habitat: Maritime sands, dunes, sea level to 15 in. 

Type; Habitat Monapelii versus mare and stagna, a Manguio, Perauls, Lattea 

(s, Prance). 

N,W. Turkey 

A2(E) Istanbul: Sceumbroukeuy (Uakundruky), 10.viii 1905, Aznavour 

Kirkiareli: Kasatura, 4, & T. Baytop 11875Z 

A2(A) Istanbul: Draco to Kartal, 27,vi.I 897, Aznavour 

Kocae].i: Hereke, N. Tanker 63281 

A3 	Sakarya: Karasu, A Bartop I8612 

External distribution: S. Europe (Spain, Franch, Corsica, Italy, Yugoslavia, 

Bulgaria) Cancasia, Black sea coast. Mediterranean element. 

This species is closely related to S. annua (L.) L. but differs from it 
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in having shorter calyx teeth and congested spicate infloresoence. Probably 

these two species have evolved from a common ancestral stock, Sojnaritin 

being differentiated later from a maritime ecotype of the more variable 

, annua in response to particular habitat condition. 

51. S. annua (L.) L. Sp. P1. ed.. 2, 813 (1763) 

Syn: Betonica 2RMM L., Sp. P1. ed. I s  573 (1753) 

S. betonioa Crants, Strip. Austr. ode 2 (4.): 264. (1769) 

S, p0eacens Ten., F).. Nap, Is  Prodr. 34. (1811) 9  Ia. vol. 5: 

14. tab  239 (1835) 

S. balbiesi Link, Enuzn 1-lort. Berol. 2: 110 (1821) 

S. maritima Ury. in Mom. Soc, Linn. 1, 324 (1822) non L. (1767) 

. dounilene Wild, ox Bonth. in Linnaea 11: 336 (1837) non Pers. 

(1806) 

. miorantLa C. Koch in I4nnaea 21: 690 (184.8) 

,. e4enocelyx C • Koch op. cit. (i 81+8) 

S. neglects, Kiok. apud. Koocko in F).. BSSR 4.: 289 (1955) (Map  23). 

Suffrutesoent perennial, biennial or annual with or without basal sterile 

rosettes. Flowering stems usually procumbent, simple or branched. c.8-50 cm. 

Stem densely or aparsoly retrorse-pubeacent sometimes glabrous at base or 

throughout, rarely patently glandular haired from base to apex. Banal leaves 

ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate 14.5 x 0.5.2.5  cm, orenate, cordate or 

auboordate to ouneate or attenuate at base, petiole 1-5 cm. Cauline leaves 

ovate-rhomboid, broadly lanceolate to oblanceolate 1-3 x 0.5-1.5 cm, crenate-

dentate, ouneate to attenuate at base, shortly petioled to eubaesaile a. 1 cm. 
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Floral leaves elliptic to linear.-lanoeo].ate 1-2 x 0.5-0.8 cm, weakly oronate 

or entire, aubsessile to sessile, as long as or slightly longer than vorti-

oillaater above. Leaf ir4umentum sparsely adpresaed pubescent sometime 

glabresoent with sessile glands. Vex'tioillaetera usually remote 1.5-4 cm 

distant, few approximate above, 4-'6- 8,-flowered. Bracts few setaceous 

1-2 mm. Pedicels 1-1.5 mm. Calyx sub-bilebiate, aubeanpanulate to oampanulate, 

10-11 mm, gibbous at base in fruit; teeth triangular eubulate to lanceolate 

with 0.5-2 mm long hairy, apinuiesoent tip, H as long as calyx tube, inner 
and outer calyx lip curved inwards and outwards the calyx mouth respectively. 

Calyx tube densely villous to adpreased pubescent, sometimes glabresoent,, 

tube densely to sparsely adpressed pubescent rarely glabresoent with or 

without glandular hairs. Corolla 13-19 mm, orewny*yellow with red markings; 

tube exserted, saooate at base. Nutleta obovoid 2-1.3 mm 

Key to subspecies and varieties 

I • 	Plant annual 

2. Stem procumbent, glabresoent below, adpreseed pubescent above with 

glandular hairs or seósile glands or glabresoent throughout 

3. Stem glabresoent with sessile glands; calyx teeth lanceolate-. 

aubu].ate with 0.5-1  mm long shortly haired epinesoent tip 

...............,.......... subep. annua vat'. annua 

3. Stem glabresoent below adpreesed pubescent above With few 

glandular hairs; calyx teeth triangular eubulate with 1-2 mm 

long densely setulose tip 	 aubap. ammophila 

2. Stem erect, patently glandular haired throughout ..... subap. cilicica 

I • Plant perennial or sometimes biennial 
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4. Calyx tube patently piose in lower part with o. 2 mm long hairs 

5• .. . 	•,•• .1 • •, • ••• . . subap* agga var. lycaonica 

4. Calyx tube acipressed pubescent throughout and with few patent hairs 

subape annuavar. annua 

eubap. cilioioa (Boise.) Bhattacbax'jee, stat. nov. 

Syn. S. oilioioa Boise., Diagn. Sex, 2 ()+): 4.2 (1859) 

S, annua var. cilioioa (Bois.) Boise,, Fl. Or, 4.: 74.6 (1879) 

Fl. May-Juno 

Habitat: Rocky sea-shore. Sea level-1200 m. 

Type: turkey C5 I9e7 Hib in tauoe Guseldere supra Sed.ichig in Cilicia 

littorali, 4.v.1855, Balanea 589 (halo. a) 

S. and N. Anatolia, local. 

A5 Amaaya: Merzifon to Deir Dag near Dereoy, 8.vi.f 909,  Posts 

Xastamonu: Toesia, props Sokor, Sintenis 1892: 39144 

C5 Iel: Cü1ek Dope, 1200 in, Siebe 1896: 4.57 

Endemic • 1".  Nediterranean element. 

ubsp. ammophfl.a (Boise. et B]..) Sam. in Ark. Bot, 5: 376 (1957) 

Syn. S. annua var. aimnoj,bila Boise. & B].. in Boise. Diagn, Ser. 2 (4): 

4-3 (i85) 

Fl. January-May. 

Habitat: Rocky elopes and fallow fields of loamy or sandy soils. 5-730 m. 

Type: ebano7 Hab, in arenosis esepe maritimie circa Beyrouth et Tripoli 

Syriae, Blanche (bolo. ( iso. KI Ed.in). 
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S. Anatolia 

C3 Antalya: Lara 10 km S.E. of Antalya, 5  m, ennipman et a]., 167 

C5/6 Adana: Ceyhan to Oonianiye, 500 m, 2.26701 0  

C6 Hatay: Dt1yol, Rabat, 100 m, Coodo 49910 

Antakyap 28,iv,1957, 150 m, 2.271981  

External distribution: N. Syria, Lebanon. H, Mediterranean element. 

aubop. annua var, ypaonioa Bbattaoharjoe, var. nov. 

A var., gnnua oa].yoia tuba inferno patentor villoso pills o. 2 mm longis 

d.ivergit. Fl. May-September. 

Habitat: Edge of cultivated fallow fields, stream aides, denuded forest, 

limestone gorges and slopes, gravelly banks and aoa..shore cliffs, 50-2050 rn. 

Type turkey ]2 Kütaby7 Kiitaya: Gediz to Kütaiya, 18 km S. of Kütahya, 

1100 in, limestone gorges and slopes, 7.vii.1962, Dg4sCood.36929 (halo. E) 

Mainly C. Anatolia 

A2 Bilecik: 14. km N. Bi].eaik, 600 in, Sorer 62-17-I1 

A3 Ankara: Ankara to Beypasqri, 700 in, Akman 962! 

A4 Ankara: Ankara, BornzniUler.  1893: 3090 

B3 Eakesehir: 3  km W, Sivrihisar, 1100 in, Soz'per 64.32-3.3 

B! ievetiir: G8rem.e, 1130 in, 	42224. 

B6Sivas: Divrigi, 2.vi.1968, T, Baytp 130044 

C2 Denizli: Kiziloab8l1k to Denizli,, 1000 in, Dudley,, 2,35339b 

03 Konya: 61 1cm S. of Konya, 1350  in, Sorg or 70-42-11 

C4. onya: Beyehir to Konya, 4.  km from Beysehir, 1100 in, Dud.le, D. 3584.1 

05 Adana: at Sianibeyli (Hadjin), Maniaaad.jian 33b 

External distribution: U9  Iran. Irano-Turanian element. 
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var. annua 

Fl, March-September. 

Habitat; Dry igneous to shady slopes, mixed forest and fallow fields. L-00-2200 m. 

Type: Habitat in Germania, lielveltia, Gallia ad Aorum marines ,Lirin. 

Hb, 736.18 

Widespread 

A2(E) latanbul: Halicali, 27.v.1894.,  Asnavour  1772! 

A2 Burma: Bursa to Keles, 1000 in, Thd.1y 34792! 

A3 Bolu: 26 lan We Gerede, 1100 in, Sorger 71-.2...6! 

P4 Kastainonu: K1re to Inebo].u, 732 in D.21600! Tossia, Sintenis 

Vallei de Djinil (Lazis:tn) var. 200 in, vii.1866, Big, 88911 1892: 45681 

A5 Sinop: Sinop, 15 in, Tobey 19A 

A6 Amaaya: in incultia, 4..u600 in, Bornzthiller 1889; 658! 

A7 Gfthfane, 21 • v.1862, l3ourgd 

A8 Erzurum: Pasinlar to Horasen, 1650  m, .294.321 

A9 (oz'uh: Ziyaret Da, between Aradhan to Artvin, 2200 in, .30288 

B3 Isparta, d. Zgirdir: Barla Da, foot hills, Khan 417! 

B5 Yosgat: Sorgun to Sekorek, 1200 in, Coode 15581 

B6 Sivas: 'ara to Serefiye Yay].â, 1660 m, Huber-Morath 12553! 

37 Elazi: ::iarput (Harput), Sintenia 1889: 676! 

39 Bitlis; Tatvan, 1759 in, .22199 

BlO Van: 5 km N.E. of Bakale, 2150 in, .4.5939! 

C2 Denizli: Honas Dag, Denizli to Tavaa, 1300 in, Huber-Morath 3259! 

C3 Isparta: &. Stler, Cimen ova on W e  Bide of Sarp Dag, 1500 in,  E.15808.1  

C5 Nid.e: Near Maden village, 1676 m, Darra)i 4051 

C6 Maraa: Zeytun, 1219 in, Balls 1011! 

C10 Hakkari, 10 lan from Yksakova on Cevar Ovasi, 1950 in, Dunoan & Tait 144! 

External Distribution: Europe (G.E.W. & S.), USSR & S.W. Asia. Mediterranean, 

Irano-Turanian and Euro-Sib éLrian element, 
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Much confusion has arisen regarding the taxonomic status of the widely 

distributed and variable S. anrna. Linnaeus (1753) described the species 

first under Betonica and later (1763) transferred it to Staohy3. He mainly 

diagnosed the species on its annual and glabresoent habit and lanceolate 3-

nerved leaves with a ounoate base. Later Tencre (1815) described S, pubesoena 

from Italy,whjoh he kept separate on its perennial habit with basal sterile 

rosettes, dense indumentum and ovate basal leaves with oordate base. These 

two 'species' originally seemed quite distinct. 

In the present investigation, as I was dealing with a huge and widely 

variable collection of S pub eacena aensu Boise, and S. annua L. from Anatolia 

and adjacent regions, the main diagnostic characters of these two species was 

found to break down at almost every level, including annual and perennial habit. 

In practice, it is very difficult to differentiate the annual and perennial 

specimens, as they frequently show intermediate conditions, Besides that, 

there are some apparently biennial plants which connect the annuals with the 

perennials, sometimes in the same population. With a view to coming to a 
con- 

definite taxonóniic/cluaion, I examined all the available European material of 

both these species of S. annua and 5, pubeeoens, including their respective 

type material in Linn. Herb, and BM, The retroraely adpresaed hairs on stem 

and very characteristic shape of calyx, (the lower teeth curved inwards and 

upper teeth curved outwards in fruit, of. Fig. 10 L) seem to be the most 

important and constant character throughout the whole range of distribution. 

In typical S. annu,a L. (described from Europe) though the stem is , glabrescent, 

the insertion of the hairs is the same as that of S. pubeacena Ten., r;iT iCh  has  

densely pubescent; stems. To me these two well known but uMob con.;ed 	xa 

are conspecific, the annual S. annua being nothing but an annual .oii c. 

perennial S. pub eacene (of mountainous and eteppio habitats) which has arisen in 



PI. 19. Variation in habit in S. emma (L.) L. sole 

(Explanation in the text) 

A - S. annua sap. cilioica (annual); B - 	annua var. annua  

(annual); C S .annua var. annua (annual); D - S. annua 

Tar. aimu (perennial); E - S • annua var. ],yoaonioa (perennial). 
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P1. 19. 	Variation in habit in S. anriva (L.) h. s.1. 
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response to the temporary and diturbed habitat conditions of cultivated and 

semi-cultivated fields. (Fl. 19). 

Two annual subspecies (anmqph.ila and oiliciQa) and a perennial variety 

(subsp. var. oaonioa) have been recognised here, based upon a few other 

morphologically correlated characters, whereas S. annua var. annua (including 

S. pubeaoene) remains as a variable taa)n including annual, biennial and 

perennial plants with glabreaoent to densely pubescent sterna and with or 

without bass], sterile rosettes of variable leaves. S.W. Asia, particularly 

Anatolia,, is the place where the diversification of the species is greatest, 

rendering taxonomy very difficult; in Furope the species has lost much of 

its variability, being represented only by var. annua where the annual and 

perennial, forms remain distinct. 

Subape ei3.ioioa shows disjunction between the Cilioian Taurus and N. 
is 

Anatolia. Thi/asociated with Mediterranean enclaves in the Euxine province. 

A few species of var. annua from Bursa and Bolu are more glandular throughout 

the plant body (Dudley, 2.347920  Sorger 71-2-6 and others), though some amount 

of overlap is detectable in the provinces of Samsun, Kastarnonu and Zonguldak, 

particularly in the glandulosity of the calyx tube and teeth. Subsp. annua 

var. lyaonioa is morphologically and geographically separated from the rest 

of the subspecies and has probably arisen in adaptation to the more and 

conditions of C. Anatolia. 

52. S, mania Hausskn. et  Bornm. in Feddea Rep. 22: 187 (1925) (Map 22). 

Biennial (?), erect.,I glabrescent or sparsely puberulent to pruinose 

glandular. Flowering axis slender, paxly panioulate, 6-50 cm. Basal leaves 

forming rosettes, petiole 0.6-5.5 cm, lamina ovate to rotund 3.5-4 x 2-3.7 cm, 

shallowly crenate, base oord.ate to auboor'date, apex obtuse. Cauline and floral 



leaves aubseseile to sessile, lanoeolate to linear 2.5-10 x 1.5-3  mm, entire, 

attenuate, apex blunt. Vertioiilaster8 2-flowered, remote, 0.4-4 cm apart, 

ebracteate, ±edicels 1-2.5 mm. Calyx + roccalar, subcamparulate, 4-4.5 mm; 

teeth ± equal, triangular-lanoeolate, shortly muoronato, half as long as 

tube. Corolla 9-11 mm, white, tube subexeerted. Nutleta obovoid 2-3 x 1 mm, 

brown, smooth. F]., June-July. 

Habitat: Limestone eoreea and steppes. Alt. 1530-1570 M. 

Syntypes turkey B7 rinoa7 Egin, Paaoh-Taach Cebirge 26.vi.1 889 Sintenia 

948; Egin, 8alah1U4:inoollibus nudis, 25.vi.1890 Sintenia 2756 

E. Anatolia 

B7 Erzincan: Suaehri, 1570 in, Huber-Morath 127611 

Endemic • Irano-Turanian element. 

Allied to S. inun:urdaensj I Bbattacharjee (q.v. p. 315). 
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53. S. munzurdajensis Bhattacharjee, sp, nova 

(Map 22). 

Affinis S. inani Hausekn. at Bores. sod habitu perenni, caulibus xnirnis 

ramosis, tolls basa].ibus ad basin ouneatia vol x'otundatis, toliia floi'alibus 

ovato-rhomboideis, vertioillastria 4.a'6-flOPiS, oalyoe longiore waldo differt. 

Strongly perennial, euftruteaoent with branched woody caudices. Flowering 

stems several, erect, slender, 30.4+5 cm x 1'.2.5 mm, laxly branched once or 

twice near base; + glabreacent below with few subsessile glands, becoming 

densely pruinoao above with subsoesile to short stalked glands and sparse, 

minute, patent, eglandu]ar hairs; cauline leaves few, internodea 2-6 cm long. 

Basal leaves forming dense sterile rosettes, petiole lw54.5  cm, lemma thick, 

oblong to ovate-oblong, 2-5 x 1.5-3 cm, base ouneate rotund, shallowly crenate, 

apex rounded, eubglabroue with few sessile glands and very sparse and short 

eglanciu].ar hairs on both surfaces; lower cauline loaves oblong to oblenceolate, 

obtuse, 1.52.5 cm ealuding 2.3.5  cm petiole, boe ouneate to attenuate, 

distantly and faintly orenate-serrate; median oauline leaves subsesaile, 

oblanceelate to narrowly oblong-elliptic or oblong-lanoeolate, 804.5 x 2.3.8 cm, 

attenuate, entire with obtuse apex; lower floral leaves ainilar to median 

cauline ones, gradually becoming rhomboid-ovate upwards, 6..8 x 23.5 mm, 

obscurely muoronate, equal to or slightly shorter than verticillasters. 

Verticillastora remote, mostly 3.4.5 cm distant, upper 2-3 ± approximate, 

.6.flowered, ebracteate. Pedicela 1-1.5 mm. Calyx regular, tubular, 6-7 mm, 

± g].abrescent or sparsely pruinoaeglandular with very sparse eglandulaz' hairs 

all over, mouth glabrous; teeth equal, erect, ovate-triangular, shortly 

mucronate, upper and lower teeth 2-2.5 and. 2.-3 mm respectively., including 

the 0.3-0,5  mm mucro;, fruiting calyx similar but 8-8.5 mm. Corolla 10-5-12 mm, 

white, tube aubexaerted., shortly pubescent outside, tube oblique, 7-7.5  mm, 
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P1. 20. Stachys munzurdagens±s Bhattacharjee (Hôlotype) 
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annulate; upper lip concave, entire, glabreacent outside, ovate 6.5 mm. 

Stamens slightly exserted from corolla mouth, outer and inner pairs 3 and. 

2.5 mm respectively. Nutleta obovoid., smooth, brown, 2-3 mm. Fl. June-July. 

Type turkey B7 Tunoe1: Munzurda, above Ovaoik, on limestone soreos, 

1800 m, 16. vii. 1957,  Davis & Hedge D.3116 (bob. E, iso. BM)1 

Endemic, Irano-Turanian element. 

Known only from the type gathering but so distinct that there is no 

difficulty in distinguishing it. 

54. 5. diversifolia Boise., Diagn. zero 1(12): 80 (1853).  (Map 22). 

Perennial with sterile basal rosettes. Flowering stems erect, unbranched 

below, 40-60 cm, glabresoent to sparsely adpreasecl-pubeaoent. Basal leaves 

orate to oblong-elliptic, 0.6-5 x O.).pi .5 cm, subentire to faintly serrate, 

ouneate to attenuate into 0.5-5  onipetiole, petiole and leaf surfaces with 

long adpreaaed hairs. Cauline leaves subsessile to sessile, oblanceolate to 

oblong-lanceolate 0.6-5 x 0.2.1 cm, entire, attenuate. Floral leaves similar 

to cauline, uppermost ones spineacent-tipped and as long as verticillastera. 

Vertioillastere 1-2-flowered, remote below and 3.4.5 cm distant, ± approxi-

mate above on simple or branched inflorescence axes. Bracts oblong-lanceolate, 

2'4 mm, muoa"onate. Pedicela 1-1.5 mm. Calyx ± regular, narrowly campanulate, 

5"7 mm; teeth ± equal, erect, o. half as long as calyx tube, glabreacent to 

minutely hirsute. Corolla 12-16 mm, pale pink, tube exserted. Stamens 

slightly exserted from corolla tube. Nutleta obovoid, 2-2.5 mm, brown, 

smooth. Fl. May-September. 

Habitat: Rooky mountainous ground, river banks, sometimes in Fagus-Quercue 

oomn.in4ty, 240-1500 m. 
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Map 22. 	S. diversifo1i; 
	o S. inmis; 

S. munzurdagensis; 
	S. distans var. dilicica; 

S. aleuritis; A S. bombycina
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Type atakyj: Hab, in dumosis regionia montanae in Syria inter Lataid.ek 

at .Aleppuzn sitae, Egigaier (bolos G). 

S. Anatolia 

C6 Hatay: Montia Amanus valley 240-914 m, Hars4jian 46711 

C6 Seyhan (Adana): Oamaniye, N, Amanue, aglipivar S. CC, Yarpuz, 1430-1500  rmq  

Huber-Morath 152761 

External distribution: W. of Syria (Latakia), El  Mediterranean element. 

This species is very distinct, showing some affinity with S. mania 

and. S. inunzurdagØneis, but is readily distinguishable by its more or less 

simple flowering atom and oblong-lanoeolate 2-4 am long branches with 

muoronate tip. The infloresoence is a very characteristic one; it is either 

simple or sparsely branched above. In the simple type, one side of the 

vertiCiUaatex' usually aborts so that the verticillaster becomes 1-flowered. 

The opposite aide either remain barren or an axillary flowering branch 

develops there which repats the same vertieillaater development described 

above. Oooassiona.Uy, instead of aborting or producing flowering branches, 

the opposite axil produces an ordinary flower bud and the vertioillaster 

appears normal and 2-flowered, All these types occur either in the same or 

different plants in the same population. (of. F±.  9  p). 
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Sect. CAMPANISTRUM (p. 1324) 

5. 5. apinulosa Sibtb. & Sm., Prodr. Fl. Graso. 1 4.10 (1806) 

Syn: S. betonioifolia Deaf. in Ann. Muse  Par. 10; 304. (1807), non 

Rege]. (1879).  (Map.  2)4-)- 

Erect to procumbent annual, 10-70 cm. Ir4unzentum on stem sparsely and 

patently pilose to hispid above, t absent below and aculeolate at the angles. 

Cauline leaves ovate-elliptic to ovate, 1.6.7.5 x 1.5-4.6 cm, margin oranate, 

apex obtuse to acute, base cordate, petiole 0.6-6.5 cm. Floral leaves sub-

sessile to sessile, ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 1.3-4.5 x 0.4-1.2cm, 

margin serrated, apex acute with soft spineso ant tip, base euneate. 

VertioiUastor remote, 4-6-flowered. Bracts linear, setaceous, often hairy, 

1-2 mm. Pedioela 1-2 mm. Calyx  sub-bilabiate, cainpanulate, 9.12 mm; teeth 

ovate-triangular with short apineacent tip, half as long as tube. Corolla 

18-20 mm, yellow, tube exeerted. Nutlets obovoid., 2 x 1.5 nun. Fl. April-June. 

Habitat: Limestone ledges and cliffs, clay fields near the sea coast. 

Sea level 20 in. 

Type reQ In inaula Creta, Sibthorp. 

N.W, W. & S.W. Anatolia, Islands. 

A2(A) Istanbul: Isle Halki (Heybeliada), se-level, Asnavour 1776 

A2(A) Istanbul: Haidar Pacha, 19 v 1906, Be Post 

A2(A) Kooaeli: Pendik, sea-level, Ainavour 23 
C2 Mugia: Marmaria, Hisarftlk to Turgut, 20 in. 

C3 Antalya: W. of Kale, sea-level, 1iubez'-.Morath 10130 

Is: Ilcaria: Age Kyrilcos, 10 m, RA064.931  

Rae hinger 4.364.1 
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the 
External Distribution: Southern part of/ Balkan Peninsula and Aegean Islands. 

E. Mediterranean element. 

The species bears resemblances with the Balkan S. milanli. Petr'ov* but 

differs in having biepid indwnantum with souleate heirs, lower cauline 

leaves with cordate base, lower corolla tube and shorter calyx teeth. 

56. So  arabioa }lornem., Jort. Hofn. 554 (1813.1815) 

S. maarosp.rma Boiss., Diagn. ser, 1(12): 8 (1853) (Map 2)). 

Erect to procumbent annual, 40-55 cm, simple or branched. Indumentum 

dense, patently pilose to hispid, glandular and eg].andular. Cauline leaves 

broadly oblong-elliptic, 1.8i.5.3 x 1.2'4 as, margin cremate-serrate, base 

cordate, apex acute, petiole 2-4 cm. Floral leaves assails, ovate to oblong-

lanceolate, 1.45 x 0.3-2.3  am, margin distinctly serrate, base rounded, larger 

than verticillasters. Vertioillastex'e remote, ± approximate above, 4-6-flowered. 

Bracts few, linear, setaceous, 1-3.5 mm. Pedioels 1-2 mm. Calyx ± sub-bilabiate, 

oeianulate, 1416 mm; teeth :Lanceolate1  as long as or slightly less than 

tube, spineacent tipped. Corolla 19'.20 mm, purple, tube subexserted. Nutleta 

obovoid, 3.2.3 mm. Fl. March-May, 

Habitat: In fallow fields, sea level 500 M. Originated from Syria. 

S. .Anatolia (Amenus) 

C 5/6 Hatay, Djebel Semen, 610 m, Hara&lian 2141 

External Distribution; Palestine, W. Syria and Jebencn.E.Mediterranean element. 
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57. 5. arveneis (L.) L., Sp. P1. ad 2, 2: 81)4. (1763) 

Syn: C1echoma arvensiø L., Sp,  P1. 2: 578 (1753) 

Trigo oord.ifolia Moench, Math. Plant. 398 (1794.) 

To  gryensil Hoffm. & Link,, F].. Poatng. 1: 102 (1809) 

TriUa arvensia Pouzr. in Ann. Sao* 14n. Lyon N.S. 17: 135 (1869) 

(Map 2J). 

Fl. March-September. 

Habitat: Fallow fields, on serpentine soil etc., open award in Pings brutia 

forest, seq-level to 30 m. 

Type: Described from Orient. Hb. Linn. 732.2  

NW, W & SW Anatolia, Islands 

A2(A) Istanbul: Yks4jik (Yakacik), 23.v.1  901, Aznavourl Prinkipo We 

(Buyukada), 27,v.1 905, B. Poetl 

C2 Mula: Marmaris, 2 m, .25294.1 

C3 	.Antalya d.. Manavget: Manavget to Aianya, 5 *L Hub er-.Moz'aLb 177181 

Ia1inAs: Ikaria: 5.10 km E of Evdiloe, 20 m, .2,.06221 

External distribution: SW & C Europe, N Africa, Lebanon, and Iranian Azerbaijan 

(?), extending into S Africa and America. 

As tiis widely known annual species has a strikingly wide distribution 

throughout the continents (eepting Australia) a formal description has been 

omitted, The marked uniformity throughout the range of its distribution and 

uxrphologioal characters probably reflects its weedy and self-pollinating nature. 

The nearest relative is probably S. 	ubiifolia Vivo from W. HaJ.y, Corsica 

and N Africa. So  arvermig has been widely introduced throughout the western 

hemisphere where a large amount of diversification has taken place; some 

closely related American species have been described (Epling.. 1934). 



Sect, SIDERITOPSIS (p. 138) 

58. 	'S.. psoudosideritis Iluber-Idorath & Bhattaoharjee, nom. nov. 

Syn-. Sid.aritis balansae Boise,, Diagn. aer. 2, 4.: 35 (1859) (non 

Staab ys balanaae Boise.) (Map 24). 

Low growing annual, simple or divarioately branched near base,, 8-24. cm. 

Indumeatum patently piloae. Lower cauline and median leaves broadly obovate 

to elliptic, 1.5.4.2 x 0.5-1.5 cm, serrate, apex obtuse to broadly acute, 

base attenuate into 2-10 mm long petiole. Floral leaves subseasile to 

sOssile, obovate to oblong, 1.22.5 x 0.5-0.8 am- Vertioillaaters .± con-

gested, spicate, 0.5-2 cm apart, 4-6-flowered. Bracts linear to linear-

lanceolate, berbaoeous, softly apinescent, 6-8 mm, pilose. Pedicel 2-14- mm. 

Calyx def].exed from the point of attachment of pediosi, bilabiate, sub. 

campanulate, 9-12 mm, base gibbous, tube strongly nerved with sparse pilose 

hairs near base; teeth unequal, erect, oblong-muoronate, upper and lower 

teeth 3.5.4 5-5.5 mm respectively; mucron 1-1.5 mm. Corolla included 

(lip included in calyx teeth) 10-12 mm, pink. Stamens little exserted from 

corolla tube. Nutletmobovoid., 1.5..x  1.2 mm, rugose. Fl. May-June. 

Habitat: Rocky limestone ridges, slopes or ravines, som*time inJuniper 

oimnunity, 1190-1600 a. 

Type: turkey C5 10e.17  ilab. in Gülek Bobaz Ciioiae, Balansa (type of 

Sideritis balaneae Boise.) 

Inner and S. Anatolia 

A7 Gthnüane: Cmft9ane, 1400 m, Stainton 8318.1  

B3 Afyon: 5 miles South of Emirda, 1200 a, Condo & Jones 2316: 

B4. Ankara: Angora (Ankara), Bornm. 3097 

B6 Maras: Sardai near Elbietan, 1500 a, .27657 
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B7 Elazi: Khaz'put (Harput), Sinteni 1889:  678 

C2 Denizli: Aoipayam to Ilonas Dag, 1190 ni, Hubez.Mpratb 12733 

C3 Antalya: Bonburun Dad, between Taqli Yaylà and Kozlu dere, 1600 m, 

D.15718 Isparta: W. of Beysehir, 1150 in, Sorger 65-41-23: 

C4. icel: Mut, Mut to Ermenak, summit of Adraa Da, 200 in, 

Cood.e & Jone 1001: 

External Distribution: Lebanon, Coelesyria. 

This species is very distinct in itself but shows some resemblances 

to S. obsoura Boise. from which it is readily distinguished by its obovate 

leaves with attenuate base, linear-lanceolate bracts, short and included 

corolla, and downwardly detlexed calyx. 

The species was wrongly placed by Boissier in Sideritial  sect. liesiodea 

Bentb. (as Sideritia balaws, Boise.). Boissier presumably did not observe 

that the stamens are exeerted beyond the mouth of the corolla tube and that 

the stigmatic lobes are eubulate - both features which refer the species to 

Stachy'a and not to Sideritis (of. Ch. III. p. 13E Oh. Iv. p 1e9) 

59. S. obscure, Boise. et Bal. in Boise. Diagn. ear. 2 (4.): 4.3 (1859). 

Syn: S. arabioa Norman. var. minor Boiae., Fl. Or. 4.: 74.7 (1879) 

(Map 24). 

Erect, annual, simple or sparsely branched above, 40-44 cm. Ind.umentum 

patently pilose. Lower and median cauline leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-

elliptic to ovate, 2.5-3.5 x 1.2-2 in, serrate-dentate, apex obtuse or acute, 

base cordate, petiole 1-2.5 cm. Floral leaves narrowly lanceolate, faloate, 

1.5-3 x 0.4.0.8 cm, longer than vertiaillastere. Verticillastere remote, 

few ± approximate upwards, 6-flowered. Bracts oblong-lanceolate,, 9.5-10 mm, 
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herbaceous, tip epinesoent. Pedioela 2-5 mm. Calyx bilabiate, 10!S10.5 mm, 

strongly nerved; teeth unequal, erect, oblong-inucz'onate, mucron 0.5-1 nm. 

Corolla 1415 mm, tube unoluded, lips purple-pink. Nutlets obovoid, 2.5 x 

I • 8 mm. Fl. April-May. 

Habitat: Lowland fields, 

Type: öurkey C5 Ige.37 Nab, in arvie dereliotis ad Mereina Cilioiae Cl. 

Bajansa 512 (ho].o. G iso. W. 
3. Anatolia (Amarzus) 

C6 Hatay: Mons Cassius, 15 v 1933, Meinertsbagen 

External Distribution: Lebanon (Beirut). E. Mediterranean element, 
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Seat. S.A'UIOIDES (. 139) 

60. S. aature4ea wont, at Auoh, in Mm, Sci. Nat. sere 2, 6: 51 (1836) 

(Map. 25). 

Low growing annual, 1235  cm, simple to divarioately branched. Indumentum 

of stem pruinose-puberulent to subglabroua, glandular or eglandular. Cauline 

leaves shortly petioled to subaessile, narrowly oblong to oblanceólate. 11.5 x 

0.2- 1 cm,distantly orenato, serrate to subentire, attenuate at base. Floral 

leaves seasile to subsessile, linear-lana eolate, 8.16 x 2-3.5 mm, eubentire 

to entire, attenuate at base, longer than verticillastera. Verticillasters 

remote, (2-)-4-6-flowered, ebracteate. Podia 	1-1.5 mm. Calyx ± regular, 

tubular, 7-10 mm, t pubescent with puberulent eglandular hairs; teeth 

equal, aubulate, tip apinescent, - to I as long as tube, reauz'ved when 

young; mouth densely hairy. Corolla 12-15 mm, purplish-pink, tube exaerted. 

Nutleta 1.5 x 1 mm. Fl. May-July. 

Habitat; Caloareous steppes and, limestone acrees, 6001646 in. 

$yntype /Turkey C6 Gaziantep7 Aixitab ((asiantep), in Syria septentrio 

nell, Montbret 1912, Auoher 1699 (C BM). 
I. nato1ia 
B8 Siirt: 28 lan from Sflrt to Baykan, 800 in, .1)-430711 

C7 Urfa: 8uru9-Urfa,, 20 lan from Surw1, 600 a, . 27989 

C8 Siirt: Botan cay gorge, 1614.6 a, j. 432791 

External Distribution: N. Syria, Iran-Turanian element. 

Very closely related to S. ramoaaiaaiina Mont. at Auoh, but distinguished 

by its more slender habit and very short puberulent to subglabroua stem. 
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61. S. ramosiasiina Mont. et Auch. in Arm, Soi. Nat. ear. 2, 6: 50 (1836). 

(Map 25). 

Low growing annual, simple or divaricately branched, 2-35 cm. Indumentum 

± dense, pub escent-tomentose with glandular and eglandular hairs, sometimes 

oanesoent. Cauline leaves aubeessile to sessile,, oblanceolate, 1.5-4.5 x 

0.25-0.85 cia, margin aubcrenate to entire, base attenuate. Floral leaves 

similar but sessile and smaller, longer than verticillasters. Verticillastera 

remote, 4-flowered, abracteato. Calyx.1 regular, tubular, 7-8.5 mm, ± 

densely hairy with eglandular and few glandular hairs, strongly nerved in 

fruits; teeth ± equal, lanceolate-aubulato o. I as long as tube, patent 

when young. Corolla 12-.14 mm, mauve-pink, tube exeerted. Nutlete obovoid, 1.5 

x 1 mm. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: steppes and plains, 920-1300 m- 

Key  to  varieties 

I • 	Plant dwarf and slender, 2-12 cm; lower cauline leaves narrowly 

oblameolate, 9-10 times longer than broad ............ var. ramosissima 

I • 	Plant elongate and thicker, 20-35 cm; lower cauline loaves 

broadly oblanceolate, 4-.5 times longer than broad ..... var. elaziensis 

var. ramosissima 

Syntypea urcej7 flab, in Cappadocia or'ientali ad Eupbratenz Montbret 1836: 

2079 (K) & Auoher 1669 (K) 

E, Anáthlia 

B6 Malatya: Daz'encle to Girn, 1330 in, Hub*-Mor. 12565: 

B7 Elazig: 5-7 km from C81o]c, 1180-1210 m, Hub.-Mor. 113961 

Erzincan: Kemaliye to Sal3hli,  1200 in, Hub.-Mor. 8965 

B7 Tunoeli: Pertek to Tunoeli, 1280 in, Hub,-Mor. 113971 

B7 Malatya, 3 km west of Malatya, 920 in,Iiub.-Mor. 8964 
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Endemic, Irano-Turanian element. 

var. elasigensis Bbttac1arjee var. nov 

A typo caulibus longioribus et crassioribus, fo].iis caulinis late 

oblaxeolatis differt. 

Type: turkey B7 ElazijW 7: itharput (liarput) in planitie ad Mesre, 18. vi. 1689, 

Sintenis 788 (LD). 

Be Anatolia 

B7 Blasi: Harput, Gunutachair, Sint. 1889: 702!; Than Xinioor to Harput, 

B. Post 6301; environs de Harput, B.Poat 3311 

Endemic, IranoTuranien element. 

PQ5t 331 from Harput is different from other material of var. e1azigon8 

in being more glandular-pubescent, and with a densely hairy calyx tube. 

62. S. bure4crtfioide5 (Benth.) Boise., Diagn. ear. 1, 12: 85 (1853). 

Syn: S. gaturpioides var. burgsdrffioicIea Benth, in DC, Prodr. 12: 481 

(1848). 	(Map 25). 

Low growing annual, 12-45 cm, divaricately branched below. Ir4uinentum 

shortly and patently hairy with glandular and eglandular hairs, densely piloae 

towards apex. Cauline leaves oblaneeolate, 2-5.5 x 0.4-I cm, margin ± orenate-

serrate to aubentire, base attenuate, petiole 0.5-1 cm. Floral leaves , sessile, 

lanceolate and/or' apatbulate, 0.8-3.6 x 0.1-0.8 cm..1 entire, longer than 

verticillasters. Verticillastere remote, 44-flowered. Bracts few, linear, 

0.2-0.5 nun, sometimes caducous. Pedicels 0.2-0.5 mm. Calyx , regular, tubular, 

6-9 mm; teeth equal, lane eolate-subulate, erect, eubpatent in fruit,,j - as 

long as tube; mouth densely hairy. Fruiting oalyx distinctly 10-nerved. 

Corolla 10-11 mm, pink to mauve, tube eubexserted. Nutlets 1-7 x 1 mm. 

Fl. May-July. 
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Key-  to subspecies 

1. Calyx with long eglandular and glandular hairs, nerves faint 3 

stem with dense or sparse glandular and eglandular 

hair's throughout • .. ... . .• . ..., . ... . . .. . •o.6s.e asp. burgadorffioid.ea 

I, Calyx with short and few eglandular hairs and sessile glands, rarely 

with few short glandular hairs, nerves ± prominent; stem , glabresoent 

below, without glandular hairs or rarely with few glandular' hairs 

present . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... sap, ladanoides 

aubap. 	gsd.orffioide3 

Habitat: Fallow and cultivated fields, steep conglomerate scree, basalt 

knolls, river stops. 600-762 m. 

Syntypea turkey C6 Gaziantep7 Aintab (Gaziantep), Aucher 1698 (as) 

Montb ret 1912; in Mesopotaniia fi7 Diar'bakir77 Kot achy no. 101 et ex parte? 

E. (southern) Anatolia 

C6 Gaziantep: environs of Kilie, 610-762 m, Har14i 4478 

07 Urfa: Urfa to Hilvan, 750 in, .28221 

Adiyaman, 8 kin from C.81'iai o .Adiyaman, Alava 695991  

C8 Diyarbakir: Cinar to Dizba:ir, 700 in, 11.28692 

Max'din: Mardin to Iiusayb.n, 600 m, .284.50 

External distribution: Iraq (Amadia), N. Syria. Irano-Turanian element. 

Doubtfully recorded from Iranian Azerbaijan and Kurdistan (Parsa, Fl. Iran. 

4: 802 1949). 

subep. ladenoides Hand.-Maz. in Ann. Nat, Hofmu. Wien 27: 417 (1913). 

Habitat: Fallow fields and screes. 1250 in. 

Syntypea turkey B7 Sivaj7In ditione oppidi Divriid, 1000 in, (Bornmüller 

1892-1893: 3501, as S, bux'gdorffioides); 7 Erzinoa7 Egin: Kemergoep 
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in decivib ad upbratein, 3intenis, 1890; 264.0, a .. burg.(LW Be); 

7 Urfg Tell Finer, 4.ntez4s 1888: 779, asatureioii (11W). 

E. Anatolia 

B7 Erzincan: Egin, Delikiutasek,int, 1889: 20321, Kcnaliye-Salibli, 1200 in, 

Iiub.-Mor, 8966 

Endemic. Irano.-Turanian element. 

In the description of his subspecies ladanides, 1-Iand.-Mazzetti said that 

the plant is glabresoant throughout. On examining different BpeOiElefl3, this 

character is not found to be conaitent throughout to separate this sub-

species from the typical one. Rather, the indunientum on stem is glebresoent 

to puberulent below with very sparse to no glandular hairs. Sintonis 1888: 

779 from Urfa cited by Hand.-Mazz, as one of the syntypea of the subspecies, 

differs from the rest in baving.1 smooth nerved calyx. 

63. S. molatyroides Haz4.-Mazz. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. ien 27: 415 (1913). 
(1 879) 

Syn: S. ramosiasima auct. Boise. Fl. Or. 4: 74.7/non Mont, et Auoh. (Map 25). 

Low growing annual, 10-25 cm, simple or divarioately branched. Indumoutum 

pruinose glandular to puberulent, g].abresoent below. Cauline leaves shortly 

potioled to aubsessile, oblanceolate to lanceolate, 1.5-3.5 x 0.2-0.9 cm, faintly 

ouneate-dentate to aubentire, attenuate at base. Floral leaves eubeessile to 

sessile, oblong-lanceolate to ovate, 6-22.5 x 3-5 mm, subentire to entire, 

attenuate at base. VerticiiUasters + appro,d.mate in a dense spike, few remote, 

(2)-4.-6-flowered. Pedicols .5-1 mm. Calyx regular, tubular, 7-10 mm, 

ureoeolate in fruit; teeth lanoeolata-subulate reourved, tip spinescent, more 

than - the length of calyx tube; mouth with dense hairy ring. Corolla 10-12 mm, 

purplish pink, tube exeerted. Nutlets obovoid., 1.3-1 mm. Fl, May-July. 

Ji&itat: Shaley sorees and gullies of calcareous rocks, 900-1150 in. 
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Syntypes turkey CO Mardi7 BiniL £1, in vineis, 28. vi. 1888 Sintenis 1177 

as S. bMMsdorffioideg1 (Benth*) Boise. (Lund.' K) and ff. Ir 	RiwaMta 

in Sakx'i Sakran 1700  m, BornmiUer I 6c3 (ia); in galaroonis and fluviurn 

Zeb Ala, Haueslcneoht (secund. Boise, et Bornm.) 

S.E, Anatalia 

B8 Bitlis: 13 km from Baylcan to Bitlis, 1150  m,  .43153: 

External distribution: N. Iraq. Irano..Tuz'anian element. 
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Sect. 1'U40STAC}1YS (p • 140). 

64. S. fruticulosa Bieb., Table  d. Prove Camp. Append. 1: 15 (1798); Fl. 

Taur.-Cauo. 2: 51 (1808). 	(Map 26). 

Fruticuloee perennial, woody at base. Indnmentum puberulent. Flowering 

stem 20-40 cm, pro'usoly branched near base and leaf exile, Cauline leaves 

eubeessile to sessile,, linear-lanceolate 0.5-1.5 x 0.2-0.4 cm, margin sub-
entire to entire, apex acute, base attenuate. Floral leaves similar but 

shorter, margin entire, apex acute, as long as or shorter than vertioillsaters. 

VertioiUaatera remote, 2-flowered. Bracts minute, linear-aubulate, pub erulent. 

Pedicels 2*3 mm, enlarging to 5 mm in fruit. Calyx regular, oasnnulate 

7.5-9 mm; teeth t equal, as long as or slightly lose than the tube, herbaoeoua, 

reourvod with soft spineeoent tip. Corolla 16-17 mm, pink-rose, tube sub-

exaerted; upper lip narrowed and forked. Nutleta obovoid. 4.5: x 2.8 mm. 

F].. May-June. 

Habitat: Rocky sandstone slopes. 

Typo awaai: Bab, in Cauoaai orientalis at Iberiae lepidosis montosia. 

M.B. 1808 

N.E. Anatolia 
A9 Kars: Ama valley (Groaaheim 7, Map 415). 
External distribution: Transcaucasia, Iranian Aserbaijan, Irano-Turanian 

element. 

No specimens have been examined from Turkey. This species is distinguished 

from the allied species S. omesheimii Kap. and S. araxiM  Kep. in its herbaceous 

calyx with soft apineacent and widely recurved teeth, forked upper lip of 

corolla, and long exserted. stamens. 
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6. 8, eoenowskyi Kapeller in Note Syat. Ceogr. met. Bot. Tphilis, faso. 

16; 20 (1951). (Iap 26). 

Frutioose perennial with pubenilent and pubescent incJLumentum. 

Flowering stems branched, woody, 20.'.30 am,, lees foliate and slender. 

Lower oauiine leaves rotund to ovateelliptio 0.8-I x 0.6-0.75 cm, margin 

orenateu'.dentate, apex obtuse, base attenuate to 0.75-1  cm petiole. 

Median oauline leaves eeasile, oblanceolate to narrowly elliptic, 1-1.5 x 

0.15-0.2 cm, subentire to entire, apex ± obtuse, base attenuate. Floral 
leaves shorter, denticulate to entire, equal to calyx or shorter. 

Verticillastera remote, 2-3, 2-flowered. Bracts minute, subulate. Pedicels 

0.75-1 ani. Calyx oblique, bilabiate, 8 mm, minutely glandular; teeth 

unequal, upper and lower teeth I and 2 respectively* I j as long as tube. 

Corolla pale rose, exserted. Nutlete obovoid, o • 2 mm long. F].. May. 

Habitat: calcareous rocks. 

Type turkey A8 Erzeru7: Pzov. Kars d. Olty: prope p. Ukjam, in rupeatr. 

cab,, 17.v.1912,  Sosnoweky 217.3 (TBI Photo., iao, Ks). 

Endemic to N.E. Anatolia* Irano-Turanian element. 

No specimen eept the type photograph and one calyx have been examined 

by me. From those it is apparent that this species though allied to 

Be az'a4na Kap., is very distinct in the nature of its woody habit, few and 

narrow-leaved sterna, 2-3 vertioiUastera, strongly bilabiate and glabrous 

Calyx. 
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6. S. araxin, Kapeller in Not. Syst. Geogr. Inst. Bot. Tpbilia, fase. 

16: 22 (1951) 

Syn: S. multicaulio Mich, in Trudy Tphilia Bot. Sada 9 (1): 8 (1906) 

non Benth (184.8) 

S. trutioulosa Biebo  var, meoroebeilos Groseb. in Fl. Kavk. 3: 313 

(1932) non Boise (1878) quoad plantas a Prov. Kars at Prov. 

Erivan diet. Surmalu (ohm) 

S. macrocheilos Scan, in Trudy Azerb. Otd. Zakavk, P11. Mad., 

SSSR 1: 4.2 (1932) non Boise. (0  44) quoe.d plantae a Prov. Kars (ohm) 

Fruticuloae perennial, Indumentum eglandular, puberulent to densely 

pubescent above. Flowering stems branched or unbranobed, 20-40 cm. Cauline 

leaves aubsesaile to sessile, oblanceolate to narrowly elhiptio-lanceolate 

1.5-3 x 0.4-1 cm, margin orenate-.dentate to eubentiro, apex obtuse to acute, 

base attenuate, glabz'escent to sparsely pub erulent. Floral leaves shorter, 

aubentire to entire, slightly longer or as long as yertioiUaeters. 

VertioiUastors remote, 1.2-2 on apart, 2-flowered. Bracts minute, subulate 

setaceous, oaduoous. Pedicels 1-2 mm. Calyx ± regular, tubular to sub- 

eampanulate, 7.9 mm; teeth t equal, erect, triangular, muoronate, ± j the 

length of the tube. Corolla 11-12 mm, subexeerted, whitish-pink. Nutlets 

obovoid., 3.54 x 2.5-2.8  mm. Fl. June-July. 

Habitat: Shaly and clayey bills, 1100-14.50 a. 

Type turkey A9 Karl:  Distr. Kaghysman (Kaieman). In valle fl. Araxis.. 

Props,  aahinus in via mile urb. Kaghysman. 2.vi. 1904, Mickiaileioaky (TEl). 

N.E. Anatolia 

A9 Kars: Kaizm*n to Akoay (eras Valley) 1100-1200 m a. 4.685091  

near Kotek. 1450 a. D. 46681! 
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External &istribution: Transcaucasia* Iranos/1uranian element, 

This species shows a reseablame to Be rosshsiai4 Kap, from which it 

differs in having longer cauline leaves with orenateu'tentate sargin, and 

calyx teeth ' as long as calyx tube and with slightly muoronate tips. 
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Sect. AMBLEIA (p. 1)+5). 

67. 	$. inflata Benth., Lab • Con. et Sp.: 562 (1834.).; DC., Prodr. 12: 491 (184-8) 

Syn: S. etohe4eew@ Soon. in Groesh. Opred, Rast. Kavk. 339 (1 9ti.9) (Liap 26). 

Suifrutesoent perennial. Flowering sterna numerous, usually simple, 16-50 on. 

Indumentum densely felted wbiteu.tomentoae with dendx'oid hairs. Cau]4ne leaves 

eubasasi].e to sessile, lanceolate to narrowly elliptic, 0.8-4 x 0.35-1.2 on, 

margin entire, apex obtuse to acute, attenuate or ouneate at base • Floral 

leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 11.5 x 0.3.0.6 am,, shorter than verticillastore. 

Vertioillastera remote, 1'-5 omdietant, 4.-.8-flowered, Bracts linear'lanoeolate, 

herbaceous, 2-7 mm. Pedioels O.5-'2 mm. Calyx regular, tubular 8-17 mm, 

inflated; teeth subequal, erect, triangular, incurved in fruit, 3-5 times 

shorter than the tube, ± blunt to minutely muoronulate at tip. Corolla 20-24 mm, 

pink, tube aubaxserted. Nutlets oboyoid, 2.5-3 x 1.8-2 mm. 71. April-.Auguat. 

Described from 'Africa Soptentrionali' (?) 

N.E. Anatolia: 

Armenia Minor & Kurdistan: 71. URSS 21: 232 (1954.) 

Armenia, ad. Araxem, Radde 1871: Trautvotter in Aota Horti Petrop 4 (1 871 

External distribution: Iran and Transcaucasia. 	Irano-Turanian element. 

No specimens from Turkey have been seen by me, but there seems no reason 

not to accept the literature records. I have eTpnined many specimens of this 

deaertie species from the neighbouring areas, such as Iranian Azerbaijan 

and Transcaucasia . The species is so distinct in its densely felted tomentose 

indumantum with dendroid hairs and inflated calyx,, that there is little 

possibility of misidentification. 

Bentham in the original treatment of the species (Lab. Gen. et Sp. 1834.) 

under the section Aiubleia, recorded it from N. Africa with a query. As the 
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N. African apeoiea of Au*ioia are quite distinct from S. inflata Bentb, in 

different morphological characters, it is possible that Bentham dealt with 

a wrongly labelled specimen in his original description. Later he corrected 

the distribution record on several apeoimena of Aucher and. Kotachy in DC. 

Prodromus 12 (184S) and stated that the species occurs in Iran. 
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Sect. BETONICA (p. 148). 

63. S. macrentha (C. Koch) Stearn in Gard. Chron. Ser 3, 130: 169 (1951) 

Syn: Betonica grandiflora WiUd., Sp, Fl. 3: 96 (1800) 

S • grenLlflgrp (Wild.) Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. (1834.) non Host 

(1831) 

Betonioa macrantha C Koch in Linnaea 21: 682 (i81,.8) (Map 27). 

Herbaceous perennial with basal rosettes of leaves. Flowering stems 

erect, usually unbrarnbed, 1060 cm. Indumentum sparsely to densely hirsute. 

Basal leaves broadly ovate.-trianlar, lamina 2..15 x 1.5.10 cm, distinctly 

orenate, apex obtuse, base cordate, petiole 3-30 cm. CauUne leaves 1-2-paired, 

eml1er with shorter petioles. Floral leaves subsessile to sessile, similar 

to cauline leaves, lower pair larger and the rest shorter than vertiotllasters. 

Verticillasters t approximate above, 1.2 remote below, o. 2.4  cm distant, 

10-15-tlowez'ed. Bracts lanceolate, 4.-15 mm, berbaceous with epinesoent tip. 

Calyx sessile, .t regular, tubular, 14-17 mm; teeth ± equal, triangular-

subulate, halt as long as oa1yx tube, spinesoent tipped. Corolla 30-35 mm, 

purplish-pink, tube exeerted, exannu].ate. Nutlete flattened trigonal with 

marginal and irregularly lobed apical wings, 3.5-4. x 2.53 mm. Fl. June-

September. 

Habitat: Lush meadows, rocky slopes, edge of Pinus forest mixed. with Fagus 

scrub, 1800-3300 m. 

Type aixasuj7: Habitat in Sibiria (sic) ad flumen Terecic (bb • Willdn. 10873) 

Mainly N.E. Anatolia 

A6 Ord.u: below Cambazi, 1900 a, Tobey 1262 

A7 Trabzon: Ciganadah, above Demereobikoei, Sintenis 1889: 1352 

Giresun: Balban Da1ari above Taad.era, 2700 m, .203601 
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A8 Trabzon: Harami Dah, Ha].dizan, 3200 in, Balls 18814 

Rize: 45 km below top of Iktzd.ere to Ispir Pass, Jenkin5 23514 

(oruh (Artvin): Savval tape above Murgal, 2700 in, .322761 

Erzurum: East of Terik Da, 24.38 in, Barol&v 98612 

A9 Kars: 6 kin from Sar'ikam4 to Karakurt, 2150 in, .4,65622 

B7 Erzincan: Sipikordah, Sinterds 1889;  1181 

External distribution: Iranian Azerbaijan and Cauoasia. Euxine element 

of Euro-Siberian Region. 

69. 3. otfioinalie (L.) Trevisan, Proep. F].. Euganea 26 (184.2) 

Syn: Btonipa of icina]3e L., Sp. Fl. 2: 573 (1753) 

S. betonioa Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 532 (183) non Crantz (1769) 

nec Scop. (1772); the].. $. bulario4 (Degen & Ne)o.) Hayek, 

Pr'odr. Fl, Balo, 2: 281 (1931) 	(I:ap 27). 

}Ierbaoeoue erect perennial with basal rosettes of leaves. Flowering 

stein 15-100 cm, subglabroue to densely hirsute. Basal leaves oate-oblong 

to oblong, 3-12 x 1.5-5 cm, coarsely orenate or orenate-dentate, apex obtuse, 

base cordate, petiole 2.5-9.5 cm. CauUne leaves similar but aborter and 

shortly petioled. Flor'1 leaves aubseasile to sessile, Ad in41ar to oauline 

but smaller; lower pair larger, the rest as long as the vertiotllastera. 

Verticillastere in a dense spike, sometimes 12 remote below and 1.5-5 cm 

apart, 15-20-flowered. Bracts ovate-lano eolate to ovate-elliptic, 5-10  mm,, 

berbaceous or hardened, margin .1 scarious, tip epinescent. Calyx sessile, 

regular, tubular, 5-9(12) mm, ubglaba'ous; teeth triangular-aubulate, 

as long as the tube, tip epineacent. Corolla 12-18 mm,, white to reddish 
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purple, tube exeerteti, exannulate. Nutleta flattened trional with marginal 

and apical wings, 2.5 x 0.7 mm. Fl. June.Septener. 

Habitat: Damp meadows, marshy lake aides, rocky slopes in forest clearings, 

800-1400 m. 

I • Corolla bright reddish-purple; calyx teeth 34 as long as 

the tube 	 subap. offioina]4 

I • 	Corolla white; calyx teeth 3 to as long as tube .....* subapo  baloanioa 

subep. 2ffiol-nalts 

Type: Described from Europe. Hb. Linn. 735.1 (Photo). 

N. Anatolia 

A5 Amaya: Mersifon, July 1903, Mai4asa&1a 14 

Samsun: at L&d.ik, 800 m, Box'müllex' 1890: 21721 

External distribution: Moat of Europe, USSR (Bast to Central Asia), Caw3asia 

and N. part of Iran. Euro-Siberian element* 

subep. baloanioa (Ball) Bhwttaoharjee #  p0mbo et stat. no_V. 

Syn: Betonioa. hausslaieohtii Ueohtr. ox Hausekn, in Nym., Conap. Fl. 

Eur. Suppl, 2(2): 251 (1890) 

hauaaknegittii (Ueohtr. ex Hauaskn.) Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Penin. 

Bale, 2: 281 (1931) non Vatke (1875) 

S. baloaniop P.W. Ball in Bot. Journ. Linn. Soc. 65: 262 (1972) 

Type: Greece. box'. Dolop. 1885, Hausakneoht  

N.W. & N Anatolia 

A2(A) Istanbul. near Alemdagb, 10.vii. 1892 Aznavour 

A3(A) Bolu: Abant G61u, 5.ix.1940, B. Fot 

A4. 	Zonguldak: Kel tape above Yenice, 1300-1350 m,  .389891 .37800 

A4/5 Kastamiuiu; Kerasiere at Kuachuk to Ilgazda, Sinterds 1892: 14.971 
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External distribution: Balkan Peninsula (C. Greece and. .E. Bulgaria). 

Euro-Siberian element. 

S. officinalic (L.) Tray. shows affinity with the pale yellow flowered 

S. alopeourue L. from which it differs in having an ennulate corolla and 
the 

ovate-oblong cauline leaves. As shown by/3ynonywy, the cub seoiea baloanica 

was formerly treated as a distinct species under three different binomial. 

The distinguishing characters of typical a'ubpe baloanica, i.e. white corolla 

and calyx teet1/tube ratio 1:1, may remain distinct in the Balkan Peninsula, 

but in Turkey, particularly in the province of Bolu, the calyx differences 

break down in different populations. Besides that, typical S • officinalis 

occurring towards the central part of N. Anatolia has been replaced by 

subap. bacanica to the 14.  Woat. Considering the range of S. officlaalig  

as a whole, it seems justifiable to reduce. $o atjp to subepecific rank. 
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Sect. MCROSTACHTA 	(p. 149). 
70. 3, 5aOXbO$tIY (Wend.) Briq. in Engler & Pranti, Naturl. Pflansentain. 

3a): 261 (1895) 

Syn: Betoniog oxientalia L., Sp.  P1. 573 (1753) non S. oi1.entalia L. (1753) 

Be Egrogjglm Wend, in Flora 9: 353 (1826) 

Be  birauta C.A. Meyer, Verzeiohn. 95 (1831) non L. (1753) 

S. longif'plja Bentb,, Lab. Can, at Sp, 533 (1834.) (Map 27). 

Herbaceous perennial with basal rosettes of leaves. Flowering stems 

erect, usually unbranohed, rarely with 1-2 branches, 30.60 cm. Indumentua 

densely to sparsely birsute with unequal stellate hairs, Basal leaves oblong-

lanceolate, 3-10 x 1.2.8 am, margin distinctly orenat., apex obtuse to acute, 

base cordate, petiole 3.5-9 cm. Cau3.ine leaves similar, lamina 5-11 x 1.5-2.5 cm, 

petiole 3,5-9 om, Lower floral loaves, 1.2 pairs, shortly petioled or sub. 

eesile, lanceolate, I .8...6 x 0,9-2 cm, margin crenate-serrate, longer than 

vorticillasters. Upper floral leaves sessile abruptly shorter than lower ones, 

braotae form, lanceolate, 0.8.0.14 cm, entire, as long as oalx. Verticillasters 

approximate for the most part, 1-2 remote, I .5'l 0 cm apart, 12-1 6flowered. 

Bracts numerous, lano eolate, 3-12 mm, herbaceous with !wronate tip. Calyx 

sessile, I regular, tubular, 12-15 mm; teeth equal, triangular.'subulate, •j 

as long as tube with 0,50,8 mm long imicro; mouth with dense hairy ring. 

Corolla 17-22 mm, purplish-pink, tube exaerted, exannu].ate. Nutlets flattened 

trigonal with marginal and irregularly lobed apical wing. 3 x 0.7 mm. 

Fl. July-ugust. 

Habitat; Steep elopes, gullies and gorges of igneous rooks; in open meadows 

and pastures, 14.50-21e.70 m. 

1)eacribed from specimen crown in the garden in Marburg (G.erinany) from seeds. 
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N.E. & E. Anatolia 

A7 G1ndeane: Kosedagh Dare, Sintaz4a 1890: 3232 

A8 Cirni3ax1e: Baiburt, 28.vil.1862, Bourgeau 

A9 Kars: 7 km from Karakuz't to Kaizman, 14.50 m, 464.58 

B7 Erzincan: Sipikor in mountains near versus Orumserat, Sntenta 1890: 3233 

B9 Agri: Tabir pass, 214.70 m, &rchiba34 3214.1 

B7/A7 	Mane: Erzinoan to Kelkit, 2100 m, . 31895: 

External diatributiofl: Transoauoasia and. Iranian Azerbaijan, Eintne element of 

Euro-Siberian region. 

This species shows resemblance with 	disooloi Bentbe but differs from 

it in not having white-Janata lower surface of leaves, upper floral, leaves 

being shorter than calyx and corolla mouth not inflated.. 
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Vii. 	DISTRIBUTION AND ENDEISM 

A. DISTRIBUTION: 

The internal Turkieh distribution of each species is given on spot maps. 

In addition Table If shows in which phytogeographical regions in Turkey the 

tam occur (of. Davis, P1. Turkey, Vol. i t  1967). The main concentration is 

found to be in the Irano-Turanian region, and the Mediterranean region 

(Eastern province) comes close to it, their percentage being 50% and 43% 

respectively; the Euro-Siberian region (Eu.ne province) on the other hand 

has only 17% of the total number, The calculated figures are only appro,d..mate 

and future exploration of existino species from new areas or discovery of 

new species may change them considerably. Information is often insufficient 

to distinguish between truly bix'egional ta and those characteristic of 

one region and occurring only as penetrants in another. In the table the 

penetrants are denoted by (+) signs. (Here again the Irano.Turanian elements 

dominate over the other two and out of 5 Irano..Turanian tarn, I is a penetrant 

in Euro-Siberian and the other l. in the Mediterranean region.) 5. ba1anea 

asp. ba].aneae, S. thirkei and S. pseudoaider&tia may be truly biregional 

species, S. gnua sap. annua is prevalent in all the 3 regions. A few taxa 

are of doubtful occurrence in a particular phytogeographical region, and 

have been indicated by "+?"i These have not been considered in calculating 

the percentage of species occurring in each pliytogeographiaal region. 

leoflor man; 

Together with internal distribution of the species, external distribution 

in adjacent countries like Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, Iraq, Iran, Caucasia 

and the Balkan peninsula (including Aegean islands) have been carefully 

plotted from available apeo4 n" and floristic records, in order to give a 

fuller picture of distribution pattern. A grid map based on lines of latitude 
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Table i. The ph3ftoZeograJ)hioal Distribution Of S%Rhys  

bAvp.t   

mo Nam E-S 1 1od I-T Name I-T  

1. 	. germanioa S. apeatabii±3 + 

asp. bithynioa (.+) 5. vitiotna ~ 

2. sap. holdreichii + 26. S. longsspicata (+) + 

3. 3. alpina 27 	5, huatil + 

3SP. 28. S. baburtorii + 

/ • 	• balanaae 29. S. rests 

sap. ba1inae + + 30. S • oataonioa + 

5. asp. oar 	c1rum + 31. 5. petroko~. + 

6. S. rizehenais* + 32. 3. amanica 

7. S.huber-inorathii ? ? 33. S. pumila 

. S. pinotoxum + 324. 5. oitrin 

9. S. obliqua + sap. oitrina + 

10, S. libanotioa 35. zap. ohaao- 
aid.eritia (4.) + 

var. niinor + 36. 3. sotifera 
sap. aet5.ra (+) + 

Ii • 	. zcricanha' + 37. asp. 1yC1& + 

12. S. tmolea + 38. S. ment1ide5 + 

13. 	. ozetioa 39. S. aylvatioa + 

23p. anatolica 40. 5. pa].ustris + 

14. asp. amyrnae& ± 24.1 • S. longif1ora 

15. nap. mersinaea + (+) 42. S. euadeni&' ~ 

16. sap. cassia + 43. S. pina.rdii + 

17. sap. vac ill' .r + 44. S.yem.yuru.konsis'1 + 

18. asp. leabiaoa + 4.5. 3. gleobomifolia + 

19. sap. trapezuntioa* + 4.. S. brantii + 

20, sap. garana + 8. negalOdonta 

21 • asp. bulgarica +? asp. 	iinóflsia' + 

22, S. thirkei + S. ballotiforn-Ls + 

23. 3. byzantina + 4.9. S. lcurd.ioa 
war. kurdica i + 
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AA /-4-, ' 

Name of tarn E-S Lec1 I-T Name of taxa .-S ]iec1 I-T 

50. var. brc + 73. asp. ammo 

51. S. viacosa S. inani + 

var. viscoa* + S. Imnzurdagen3ii + 

52. var. odontophyila + 76. 3. divoraifolia + 

53. S. 1aetivircn + S. apinu10s + 

4-. 3. øubnud + 8. ax'ica + 

s5. S. ].ayaMulifolia 3, arvenai 
,ar4ayand.ulifolia + 8O. 3. pseudosideritis + + 

6.var. glabresoen& + 81 • S. obacura + 

57.var. brc1yod.on 82. S. satureioide + 

S. recta 33. S. ramosiasima 

asp. auborenata + var. ramoei&ainia + 

3. atheroca3.yx + 34-. var. e1az14ar1ai3 + 

0. S. anguatifolia Cs. S.1uraorffioido3 

'l. S. aparsipilosa ± sap.burgsdorffioid.ea + 

&. S. iberica asp. ladanoid,ea* + 

sap. iberica S. melampyroid.es  + 

var. iberica (±) + 38. S. fruticulosa + 

3, var. denaipilosa* + 89. S. aoarlowakyi* + 

61.. asp. atenoatac1ya + 90. S. araxina* + 

65* asp. georgica + 91. S. inflata + 

66. S. &.eurite& 92. S. mrantba 
67. S. bombycina* + 93. S. officinalia 

S. distans asp. officinalis + 

var. cilicica + 94.. sap. baloanica + 

S. maritima + 95. S. mosta&'ya 
S. annua 
sap .annua + + + 

71 • var. J.joaonica + 

'72. asp. ciioio& + 

Key: 	E-S - Euro-Siberian, Med. 	Mediterranean, I-T - Irano-Turaniaz 

an phytogeographical regions, * Endemic tarn, + occurrence, 

(+) e,a,eptional ocourrenos, ? doubtful occurrence. 
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and longitude at 20  intervals ban boen'uaed, and an isoflor map has been con- 

structed (Map 28)  to demonstrate the maximum concentration of specir 

the area cited above. Two main centres of morphological diversity (a3ecJ by 

maximum number of species) have been demonstrated. One is confined to S. & 

E • Miatolia (with a minor disjunction), Caucasia, N.W. Iran and N. Iraq; 

and the other to the Balkan peninsula. But so far as sectional diversity is 

concerned, the former has 14 and the latter only 9 sections. The Asiatic 

part mainly embraces two phytogeographical regions, namely Irano-Turanian and 

Mediterranean, while the European is mainly Mediterranean but partly Euro-

Siberian. Lack of many floristic records from Syrian Desert, Arabia and the 

Libyan Desert may be due to under-collecting or denertic condition, probably 

to the latter. The genus scarcely penetrates into the Sahara-Sudnnian region 

sensu Zobary, 1963) and may be absent from the southern border of the map. 

Diejunotion in distribution has been found to occur mostly at infra- 

,specific and once at specific level. S. cretioa subeps  oa1 grows on Mt. 

Cassius as well as in C, Greece, S. iberica var, ibpric, whose major distri- 

bution is in the Northern and N.E. part of Anatolia, also occurs in the 

Amanus mountains (not a very unusual distribution in Turkey), and S. annu 

subepo  cilioioa shown disjunction between South and North Anatolia. On the 

other band, S. byzantina,  mainly growing from N.W. to N. Anatolia (up to Ordu) 

has a break in N. Eastern part and is distributed again in Caucasia and N. Iran. 

B. ENDEMISM: 

For convenience, the political frontiers of different countries have been 

mainly used for calculating the percentage of endemic species, although it is 

quite evident that Lebanon and N.W. Syria are floristically much more related 

to S. Anatolia (Aznanus) than to other parts of Syria; N. Iraq and W. Iran 

to S.E. Anatolia (Provinces of Martin, Hakkari, Bitlia etc.), and N,W. Iran and 
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Caucasia to N.E. Anatolia. of particular mention is Mt. Cassius which straddles 

the frontier of S. Anatolia and N, Syria. It is floristically part of the 

Amanua mountain flora rather than of the N. Syrian one; so in this particular 

inatnoe the whole Cassius area has been inolma,0 within the floristic boundary 

of Turkey (as it is in fact, in the Flora of Turkey). 

Endemism, has been analysed for specific as well as for intraspecific tam, 

as has been shown in Table 11 and marked with asterisks. Of the 70 species 

accepted in this account, 26 are endemic to Turkey, the percentage being 37%. 

If the intraspecific tara are taken into ooni&eTation, the percentage 'rises 

to 49ja. They are discussed in the following paragraphs under their respective 

sections. 

Sect, Erioatoirn: In this section there are 13 endemic taxa of which 9 are 

very localised and the rest more widely distributed. In S.W. Anatolia (Antalya) 

S • sericanthal is a common pine forest species, its neare
4 :1 rolativo being 

S. libanotica from Lebanon, S. Syria and Paleatino, ivinr ; u.rjt;h the endemic 

var. !gin in S. Turkey (Mt. Cassius). From this variety So sericantha is 

allopatricaUy isolated. Of the Vi, Anatolian localized endemios, So  huber-

morathil from the province of Corw/Axnasya, S. oretioa aubap* losbiaa from 

Dardanallee and S. tmolea from Mt. Tmolua and Bithynia have their nearest 

relatives growing widely outside and inside Turkey. In E. and N.E. Anatolia, 

ayburtensia from (thnttsane, S. rizehensis from Rise, S. au 	from Erzurum 

and S. cretioa subsp. trapezuntica from Trabzon are restricted rdemies with 

Anatolian relatives. These restricted endemics are mostly allopatrica].ly, 

less often armpatrioally but ecologically isolated from their nearest relatives. 

As an example of the latter case, S • huber-morathii has overlapped in distri-

bution with its nearest relative S. balansae and S. alpine aubap. macrophylla. 

Of the 4 widely distributed endemics, 3 s3zbspecies of S. oretica namely cubap. 
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anatolio, subap.nierainaea and aubep, ainaea grow widely throughout the 

Western and. S. Western provinces, while S. balanzae subap, carduchorum 

occurs in Eastern Anatolia.. These endemics grow sympatrically with near 

relatives such as 5, cretioa and Sob&-anaa respectively. 

Sect. OUsia: Of the 8 endemics belonging to this section 7 are localised 

and I wide. In S. Anatolia, particularly from the province of Antalya, two 

closely related. synTpatrio endemics, S.,.bombnina and. S. aleurites have their 

other nearest relative SojUstans extending from S. Anatolia (Icel) to 

Lebanon and W, Syria and distributed allopatrically from them. S. inani 

and S. munzurdagensis from E. Anatolia are related to each other but isolated 

aympatrioally, having another relative, So  d.iversifolia occurring in the 

WX.3parsipilop and S.aniga 

c, are ro ro 	eio ic o . .atiia (Amanue region) and 

overlap wit-IL tieir widespread relatives S. iberioa and. S. annua. 

Sect. fragilioaulis: Ten tax& are + localised endemics in this section. 

Pour of them, S. eua44, S, 	4ceria, S • longiflora and. 	pinaij, 

are restrioted. in S • Anatolia and isolated from each other either allopatri- 

oaily and possibly ecologically and have no relatives outside Anatolia. Of 

the remaining six, Lt.Al emifq1j, S. megalodonta oubsp. mardinenai and. 

3o brantii have their nearest relatives S. fragllima, S. laara and 

S. mega3,oclon-t4 aubaps  a alodonta in N. Iraq and N.W. Iran, whereas S. 1aet 

virenz, S. visoosa var, visoosa and var. odontophylla are related endemics 

with more or less overlapping distribution. All these species grow either in 

open sorees or gravelly soil, and very rarely on cliffs and gorges; unlike 

the S, and S.W, Anatolia endemics in this section (Subsect. Fragil), they 

are + widely distributed and show some amount of overlap in their dis-

tinguishing characters. 
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Sect. Satureioid: This annual section has three closely related and 

allopatrioally and ayzapatrioally distributed endemic taxa, S. ramosissiina 

var. 	issirna, var, 	and S o 	fioidQa subap. ledonoide.r  

Their nearest relatives are 3. satureio4, S 2  burgadorffioide$ aubapo 

bgdorffi2ide5 and S. melaznpyxoide8, which grow in Turkey, N. Iraq and 

S. Syria. All these taxa grow in rocky places and under rather similar 

climatic conditions. Their diversification seems to be related to auopatrio 

isolation. 

Sect. InfrarosuiaxJ Apart from . pumila which extends beyond the N. Syrian 

border of Turkey, the other 6 taxa are probably endemic to S. Anatolia 

(including Cassius). The members are closely related to each other, and usually 

ecologically restricted to cliffs and crevices of rook communities. They are 

related vioariaxite, but the isolated position of this section from others 

suggest that the group has been isolated from the rest of the genus for a 

very long time, 

aoanowsk and 	of Sect. T1po5taOy and S. 1avanduJ.ifoli 

var. glabreecenof Sect. Zietenja are localised endemics of N0E. and E. 

Anatolia a4ave their relatives (S o  frutiouloag and Soj.avandulifo]a var. 

]avand.ulifolia respectively) both inside and outside Turkey, and have over-

lapping distributions with them. Some of the endemics like S. soanowalczyi, 

S • munzuragensi, S. bueti, S. brantii, 	 and S. rizehensi3 

are still only known from their type gatherings, and further exploration is 

needed to confirm their restricted distribution and assess their variation. 

The available evidence shows that most of these endemics are geogra-

phically isolated from their relatives. Geographical isolation presumably 

played a role in their speciation. Unfortunately nothing is known about 
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the extent of cytogenetical barriers between these endemics and their allies 

and no chromosome counts are available for them. It seems that in Turkey, 

.. natoiia and. S. 
Anatolia have bcen the moat active centres of speciatiozi 

JJI th±3 .'nu; this has been accentuated by rugged topography, extremely 

xerophytic olizn.tio conditions, and presence of restricted ecological habitats 

like cliffs and. gorges. 
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viii. A P P E N D 

A. 	LIST OF 	SURVEYED FOR ANATOMICAL, STEREOSC.AN  

AND DEVELOWETAI STUDIES 

Names of the species are arranged according to alphabetical order; 

'+' sign indicates the organ studied.. 

NameName of species Development Petiole Stem 
Pollen 
scann- 
in 

Nutlet 

Flower Hair I Ste.. Anatomy Anatomy S.i.M. S.E.M. Anatomy 
mata 

+ Stachy acerosa 
aegyptica + + 

alopeouros + + 

alpine. + + 

annua + + + + 

araxtna + + 

arvonaia + + + + + 

athorocalyx + 

balaneae + 

ballotiforniia + + + 

botoniciflora + + 

burga- 
d.orf'fioidea + + + + 

byzantina + 

oa 	da + 

oix'cinata + + + 

citrL + + + + 

corsica + + + 

documbens I + + + 

discolor + + 

euadenia I + 

tontqueri + 

fragillinu. + + + 
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Atrnerid.ix 	(oontd..) 

l 

Stachya 

Flower 	Hair 	Stom. 	Anatomy 	Anatomy 	S.E.M. 	S.E.M. 	Anatomy 

frutiou]..oea 	 + 	 + 

gerinanioa 	 + 	+ 	+ 

groeaheimii 	 + 	+ 

iberica 	 + 	+ 	+ 

inflata 	 + 	+ 

lavaMulifolia 	 + 	+ 	 + 	+ 

longifloz'a 	 + 

mw3rantha 	 + 	 + 	+ 	+ 

maoroataohya 	 + 	 + 	+ 	+ 

monieri 	 + 	 + 

zmiorona.ta 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 

neurooalyoina 	 + 	+ 

offioinalis 	+ 	 + 	+ 	 + 	+ 	+ 

paluatrie 	 + 	+ 	+ 

pilif era 	 + 	+ 	+ 

p30140— 
aidoritie 	 + 	+ 	+ 

puinila 	 + 	+ 

rosea 	 + 	+ 	+ 

z'txpeatx'is 	 + 	+ 	+ 

sad.00].a 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 

ecardioa 	 + 	 + 

aerbioa 	 + 	 + 	+ 	I 	+ 

aetif era 	 + 	+ 

apeotabilia 	+ 	 + 

epinoea 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 

awaineonii 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 

ey].vatioa 	 + 	+ 	+ 

thirkei 	 + 	 + 

trinervie 	 + 

yeniyuriilcensi3 	 + 
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B. 	A WW SPECIES FROM IRAQ 

S. iragens.is  Bhattacharjee apt  nov. 

Atfinis S. aetiferae C.A, Meyer sad foUls flora3.ibus baud ariatatis, 

apicibus bractearum molliterhezaceis, dentibus calycia bre.vi.us  muoronatis 

(niucrone 0.2-0.5 mm longo) tandem erootia differt. 

Herbaceous perennial (at annual?). Flowering stem 25-50 cm, straggly, 

usually simple, branched upwards. Indumenturn softly and potently pilose 

with egland.ular and few short glandular hairs. Caulino leaves oblong-lanceolate 

to lanceolate, 2-5 x 0.65-1.6 cm, margin very faintly serrate to almost entire, 
cunoate at base, apex acute and herbaceous to soft apineecent, petiole 0.1-0.5 

cm. Floral loaves aubsesailo to sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 0.8-2 x 0.4-1.2 cm, 

entire, base ouneate, apex acute and herbaceous, softly pubescent. Verti.. 

ciflastora -6-flowered, remote, 1-4 cm distant, few ± approximate above. 

Bracts linear to linear-lancoolato, 1-4,2 mm, herbaceous, tip soft herbaceous. 

Pedioela 0.5-0.8 mm. Calyx sub-bilábiate, campanulate to suboaxanulate, 6-7 mm, 

softly pubescent near base; teeth aubequal, broadly triangular to oblong, more 

than half as long as tube enlarging in fruiting calyx as long as the tube; 

tip softly apineacent, mucro 0.2-0.5 mm. Fruiting calyx 7.5-8 mm, teeth 3w5-3.7 

mm, teeth + erect, mouth not hairy. Corolla 10-11 mm, light brown in sioco; 

tube 5-5.7 mm, aubexsertod, simulate; upper and lower lip 2.5-3 and 4,3-4.59m 

respectively; upper corolla lip &lightly retuse, concave. Stamens slightly 

exaerted from the tube, outer and inner pair 2 and. 1.5 mm respectively. 

Nutlets broadly rhomboid-ellipsoid, 1.5-1.7 x 1.2-1.3 mm, smooth, blackish-

brown, apiculato with prominent ventral ridge. 

Type: j. Ira7 d. Mosul Liwa, Caragu, near Sarang, on waste ground by stream 

and irrigated cultivation, annual, 8.viii. 1961, Ag,rew • Raines 800 

(holo. E& lao E). 
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P1. 21. Stachys irgensis Bhattacharjee (Hoiotype) 
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Although the field label d030x'ibea the plant as annual, the base of the 

plant was not present and, judging by its affinity, a perennial habit seems 

more possible. 
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IX 	INDEX OF THE SECTIONS AND SPECIES 

(Accepted names are not italicised. 	When two page references are Given, the 

first one ref era to the position of the species in the general classification 

(Ch. III C), and the second to the account of Turkish species or infraspecific 

ta (Ch. VI. C). 	Synonyms (italicised) are only cited for Turkish species. 

When illustrated,, the page numbers of the figures are cited in brackets). 

Name Page 

Genus Stachys L. 106 

Subgen. Betonioa (L.) Bhattacharjee 14.7 

Sect. Betonica (L.) Benth. 14.89  34.0 

it Macroataohya Bhattacharjee 14.9 

Subgen, Stachys 107 

Sect, Amb].eia Benth. 14.5 9  337 

Aucheriana Bhattacharjoe 14.2 

1  Cananistruni (Hahn.) Reiohenb. 134.9  320 

Candida Bhattachanjee 120 

U Corsica Bhattacharjee 136 

Eniostomum (Hoffni. & Link) Dumort. 108, 200 

Infrarosularis Bhattaoharjee 115, 24.1 

Fragilicaulis Bhattacharjee 124., 262 

Mucronata Bhattacharjee M. 

Neurocalyx Bhattacharjee 139 

" 0].isia Dumort, 127, 283 

Roseoatachys Bhattachanjee 116 

" Satureioid.es  Bhattachanjee 139, 326 

Setifolia Bhattaoharjee  255 

Sidenitopsie Bhattaoharjee 138, 323 

Stachys  259 
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Name Page 

Soot. 	Swa.insoniana Bhattacbavjee 121 

Thamnoztachya KaeUer 14.0, 330 

Zietenia (G].ecl.) Benth. 1449  279 

Stachys acanthodonta Kolk. 285 

acex'oea Boise. 14.3 

acutifo].ia Bory & Chaub. 110 

adenoca].z Co Koch 306 

ae&yptioa Pore. 14-6 

aibanica MarkgTof 130 

a].eurites Boise. 131, 302 

alopeauros (L,) Benth. 14-8 

alpina L. 110' 

35p. xnaoropbyila (Alb.) Bbattacbarjee 204 

amanioa Bornm. ex Davis 116, 248 

anguatifolia Bieb. 130 9  286 

anguatifolia Ciib • 260 

anisoohila Via & Panoic 123 

annua (L.) L. 131, 306 

asp. axnxnophila (Boise. at B]..) Sam. 308 

" 	annua var. annua 310 

" 	oilicioa (Boise.) Bhattaoharjee 308 

var. lycaonioa Bhattaoharjee 309 

arabica Hornem. 135, 321 

araxina K.apej].er 142 335 

arenaria Va1].. 130 

arenaria Benth. 290 

arvenaisi.) L. 135, 322 

Fig. (229  27) 

Fig. (30) 

Pig. (4.1) 

Pig. (14-, 53) 

Pig. 
54-,67, 78 

Fig. (22) 

Pig. (27, 4.0) 

Fig. (37) 

Fig. (22, 14.3 k  4-6, 11.7 
4.9, 54., 68, 84j 
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Name 	 Page 

asterocalyx Rech. fil. 	 126 

atherocalyx • Koch 	 133, 285 
	Fig. (41, 68) 

aucheri Bonth, 

baloanica P,W. Ball 34.2 

balansae Boisa. & Kotsoby 110, 205 

asp. balansae 206 

" 	oarcluchorum Bhattaobarjee 207 

balcalensis Fisch, 260 

balbisil Link 306 

ba.Uotffornis Vatke 126 9  270 

bayburtensia Bhattachaxjee & Hub,-Moro 111, 238 

bec1ctaxa Dbrfler & Hayek. 130 

bentbainiana Boise. 126 

betonica Benth. 314.1 

betonioa. Crants 306 

betoniiflora Rupr. 114.9 

betonicifQlia Deaf. 320 

bitb malea Boiss. 200 

bombycina Boise* 131 

boissiex 	Kapel].er 280 

bornmuller 	Hand*-Mazz. 214.9 

br'achyclacla de Noe ex Cosson 135 

brantii Benth. 126, 268 

burgadorffioid.ea Boiss. 14.0 9  328 

asp. burgsd.orffioidea 329 

Fig. (4.1) 

Fig. (79) 

Fig. (514.) 

Pig. (4.1, 53, 67, 73) 

Fig. (229  49) 
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Name Page 

asp. ladanoides 1-Iand.-.Mazz. 329 

of 	byzantina C. Koch 111 1, 231 

oanariensits Jacq. 259 

oax4ida Bory & Chaub. 121 

canesoena Bory & Chaub. 123 

cassia Bois. 219 

oataonioa Bhattacbarjee & Hub.'-Mor. 116, 24-5 

oaucaaica C. Koch 290 

ohryaautha B0j58•  & Heldr, 121 

obamaeaideritis Boiss. & Bal. 252 

cilicica Boiss. 308 

aircinata L'Eerit 120 

citrina Boiss. & Heldr. 116 9  251 

sap. citrina 252 

to 	ohajnaeaid.eritia (Boiss. & Bal.) 
Bhattai3harjee 252 

congeata Urv. 290 

cordata LLok. 200 

cOrdata Gilib. 259 

corsica Pars. 136 

cretioaL. 111, 219 

sap. anatoiioa Rech. fil. 227 

" 	buigax'iaa Rech. fil. 224 

" 	cssia (Boiss.) Rech. fil. 221 

garana (Boiss.) Rech. fil. 222 

" 	leabiaca Rech. fil. 223 

Fig. (60) 

Fig. (54-) 

Pig. (79) 

Fig. (14.) 

Fig. (43) 
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Name 
	 Page 

asp. marsinaea (Boise.) Recho fil. 	 226 

arn.yrnaea Reoh. fil. 	 225 

trapezuntioa Reoh. fil 
	

223 

" 	vaclUans Reoh, fil. 	 221i- 

ozernjajevii Solioet 
	

283 

daenena&a Gandoger 

"bilis, Bornin. 

d.eouuib ens Per's, 

demanwenclica Box=. 

&1.otyoneura Reoh. fl]. 

discolor Benth. 

diatana Benth, 

var. oillcica Bhattacharjee & Hub.-Mor. 

distans 

Sap, teuoriifó].ia Boiss. & Kotschy 

d.iveraifo].ia Boiss. 

th1razdiana Cosa, 

d.urioei de Noe 

256 

24.8 

123 

116 

171 

14.9 

131 

303 

3(4 

3(4 

132, 317 

120 

135 

Fig. (53) 

Pig.(379  4.7) 

ehrenbex'gii Boiss. 

data C, Koch 

euadenia Davis 

suboioe. Rech, fil. 

eupbratioa Hayek 

110 

232 

126, 262 

123 

293 

Pig. (54.) 
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Name Page 

flocoosa Benth. 110 

floribunda, Mont. & Auch. 2-9 

etid.a G-ueld.. 259 

fontqueri Pau 130 

fi1iina Borrun. 126 

frutiouloaa Bieb, 142, 333 

Fig. (47) 

Fig. (5)+) 

Fig (68) 

garana Boise. 222 

gorrnanica L. 1109  200 

asp. bitbyriioa (Boise*) Bhattacharjee 202 

U 	beidrelohil (Boise*) Hayek. 201 

tyuhaea (Hausakn.) Bbattacharjee 202 

glechoniifolia Nábélek 126, 266 

g].utinosa L. 10 

grand.iflora Bonth. 340 

aveo1ens Nb1ek 126 

rosshoiii Kap. 142 

guyoniaria ü Noe 120 

bausakneohtii (Ueohtr. ox Hausskn.) Hayek 	34.2 

beldreichii Boise. 200 

lieterodonta Kiok. 200 

heraclea All. 110 

hiasarica Rgl. 110 

huber-rnorathii Bhattaobarjee 1103  210 

huetii. Boise. 111, 236 

Fig. (54.) 

Pig. (72) 

Fig. (4.0) 



Name 	 Page 

brophUi. Boiss. 	 120 

lypo1euca C • Koch 	 232 

Pig. (189  4-01, 4.9, 72) iberioa Bieb. 130, 290 

asp. iber.tca var. iberica 291 

var. d.ensipi].oaa Bhattaoharjee 292 

38p. georgica Roche ti].. 292 

atonoataohya (Boiss.) Roche  file 293 

mania Hauaakn. & Bornni. 133 9  313 

inf'lata Benth. 14.7 9  337 

ionica Ralacay 123 

iraqenais Bbattaoharjee 118 

iranica Roche fil. 256 

ita].ioa Benth. 219 

iva Griseb. 121 

ixod.ea Boiss. 143 

1Lanian. Cea 	 229 

kotaohyii Boiss. 	 14.6 

kurdica Boiss. 	 1269  271 

var. brevidena Bon=. ax Bhattaoharjee 	273 

kurd.ica 	 272 

laetivirens (Boiss.) Roche file 	 126, 276 

lanata Jaoq. 	 231 

lanata Crantz 	 200 

Pig. (27) 

Pig. (30, 4.0) 
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Name 	 Page 

icinigera Reoh. fil. 	 126 

lavandulifolia Vahi 	 144, 279 

var. brachyodon Boiss. 280 

glabresoens Bhatlaoharjee & Hub.—Mor. 281 

lavand.ulifolia 280 

la= Boise. 14-6 

loucoglossa (riseb. 130 

libanotioa Benth. 110 

var. libanotica 215 

" 	minor Boiss. 215 

inearffo1ia C. Koch 285 

longiflora Bolas. et Bal. 126, 262 

].onj4tolia Benth. 344 

longispicata Boiss. & Kotao}ty 111 9  2314. 

Inia Ganc3.ogor 256 

lyp2psiformis C. Koch 255 

nacrantha (C. Koch) Stearn 11.89  34-0 

macroohellos Sosn. 335 

maoropbylla Alb., 204. 

macro sI)erzna B0188, 321 

macrostacIra (Wend.) Briq. 149   344 

macrotrioha Reoh. fil. 111 

maeotica Potr. 260 

maleolena Rech, fil. 172 

maz'itima Gouan 131, 305 

Fig. (27, 30, 4.3, 
54., 68, 76) 

Fig. (4-i) 

Fig. (4.3 9  4.7 9  54-, 72) 

Fig. (4.7) 

Fig. (22, 4.1, 4.9, 
53, 679  73) 

Fig. (14.9 9  67) 



Name Page 

maritima Urv. 306 

marubifo1ia Viv. 135 

saMe rai 	Bornm. & Gauba 204. 

maweana Ba].). 121 

zuegalodonta J3ornm. ex Davis 126 9  269 

sap. mardinenzis Bbattachar'jee 269 

mega].odonta 270 

me1azxyroiaes Hand..-blazz. llO, 330 

memorabilia ICLok. 293 

menthifo].ia Iris. 123 

menthoid.es  Kotzchy & Boiss. 1180  257 

mersinaea Boiss. 226 

m1&he8ii de Noe 120 

micrantha C. Koch 306 

monieri (Gouan) Ba].]. 148 Pig. (53) 

montbrettii Benth. 21 

mouroti. Batt. & Pit. 131 

muoronata Sieb • 114  Fig. (i.o) 

multioau].is Benth. 14-3 

uiultioaulia Mich. 335 

mtuizu'daGo nL 	 ec , 315 

milanii 	Petr. 135 

noglecta Kid:. 	 306 

neurocaiycina Boiss. 	 139 

nivea Labili. 	 14.7 
	Fig. (30) 

M.va Sadler 	 200 
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Name Page 

obiiqua WaLdat. & Kit. 110, 2114. 

obacura Boiss. 1389  324. 

%btusiCzena Boisa. 14.7 

ooymaatrum (L.) Briq. 135 

offioinaiia (Ii.) Tz'ev. 14.8, 34.1 

zsp. balani.ca  (Ball) Bhattacharjee 34.2 

" 	officinalia 34.2 

oiymj,ioa at. vix Poiret 231 

orientaii4 Vabi. 2114. 

orientalia C,. Koch 279 

palestina L. 14.6 

paluatria L. 120, 260 

panagaaa Phitos. 123 

paroiinii Via 131 

parvifiora Beth. 172 

aucifiora Via, 214. 

pauli Grossheim 14.2 

penicillata Heid.r. 200 

peraioa Gmei. 110 

petrokoamos Rech. Lii. 116, 24.7 

pilifera Benth. 14.3 

pinard.ii Boiaa. 126 0  263 

pinetorum Boiaa. 110, 212 

plaidica Boies. 200 

piebeia Vatke 

piumoaa Gre aeb • 123 

Fig. (30) 

Fig. (4.3) 
Fig. (27, 37, 4.6, 49 

53, 671, 73, 84.5 
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Name 	 Page 

p21ystac1y Ten. 	 200 

pseud.osicleritis Bhattaoharjee & Hub.—Lor. 	138, 323 

Dubeacens Ten. 	 306 

pumila Banks & So].. 	 116, 249 

Fig. (43 1, 510 

Fig. (4.1, 78) 

raxriooiasima Montb. & Auch. 11.0, 327 

var. e].azigenaia Bhattaoharjee 328 

.' 	raxnosisaiina 327 

recta L, 1300  283 

sap. suborenata (Via.) Briq. 283 

reinertii l-Ieldr. 200 

rizebenais Bhattaoharjee 1100  208 

x'oaea (Deaf.) B0±• 117 

rupeatris Montb. & Auoh. 116, 241 

aa1vifo1g Tea. 219 

satureioid.ee  Montb. & Auch. 140, 326 

saxicola Coss. 121 

soardica (riaeb.) Hayek. 114.9 

serbica Panoio 114.8 

sericantha Davis 1100  216 

aetitera C.A. Meyer 1180  255 

asp. lyoia (Gandger) Bhattacharjee 256 

" 	setif era 256 

ahirini Parea 256 

aibirica Link. 110 

sideritoid.es  C. Koch 285 

Fig. (379, 49) 

Pig. (4.1 9  46) 

Fig. (30  46) 

Fig. (4.3) 

Pig. 04.3, 17, 53, 73) 

Fig. (27, 46, 14.7 p 510 
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Name Page 

sinter45ii- Gandoger 256 

eoenowskyi Kap. 11.2, 3Y 

3paraipilosa Bhattacharjee & Hub.—Mor. 1309  267 

apeotabilie Choisy 111, 232 

eotabilifoz'mia Kap. 232 

spinosa 1. s  133 

spinu.toaa Sibth. & Sm. 135 9  320 

spritzen1feri Heldr. 121 

aprunori B0j53•  123 

stche].ewii Soen. 337 

otgnostaollya Boiss. 293 

ettbcz'enata Vie. 283 

sublanata Fleisch. 200 

aubnudA Montb, & Auch. 126 9  277 

awainsonil Benth, 123 

sylvatica L. 1201, 259 

Pig. (4.3) 

Fig. (20, 37) 

Fig. (16, 4-6 4-7, 
54-, 725 

talysohenais Kap. 131 

taurioa Kiok. 231 

tenuifolia Pallas 286 

ter&tensia Knorx 205 

tetragona Bois. & He]dr. 130 

thirkei C, Koch 111, 229 

tiuolea Boise, 111, 217 

tomentosa Benth. 14-6 

tomentosa Bunge 280 

Pig. (67) 
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Name 	 Page 

tourrietorti.i Poiret 	 110 

trapezuntea Bo1s8. 	 259 

tz'inervi Ait. 	 1147 

tachatka].ensis Knorr. 	 110 

turoomanica Trautv. 	 14.6 

thiphaea Hana&cn. 	 200 

ve].ata Kiok. 219 

ve].utina Schwein 260 

virgata Boxy & Chaub. 130 

viacoza Montb. & Auoh. 126, 273 

var. odontophyfla (Freyn.) Reob. ±9.1. 276 

" 	viscoza 2714. 

vitiolna Boiss. 111, 235 

wo1gnsi, Wilen1y 	 260 

yeni.yurukerisia Bhattacharjee Hub.-Yore 	126, 2614. 

zoharyana Eig 	 138 

zuvaMica Rzazad.e 	 279 

Fig. (27, 76) 
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